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AN OUTSPOKEN vicar says he
would like to see the heads of
thieves who stole valuable lead
from the roof of his historic
church skewered on stakes.

The Rev Jim Field made the controver-
sial comment after £20,000 of the metal
was snatched from St George’s in
Ivychurch, Romney Marsh, this week.

He told Kent on Sunday: “I know as a
vicar I should not be saying this, but if they
catch whoever did this, I want their heads
on stakes outside. I can’t believe this church
has been attacked again.

“In this latest attack we have lost lead
worth £20,000 and because we had it spe-
cially marked, the insurance company will
only pay out its maximum of £5,000.

“That means we now have to find all the
extra money from somewhere else.

“I used to be at a church in north Kent
and that was hit by arson.We have also lost
peg tiles from a porch recently. I know as a
man of the cloth I shouldn’t be asking for
heads on stakes, but that is what I think.”

According to the national church insurer
Ecclesiastical, lead thefts accounted for
2,500 claims last year worth a total of about
£9 million. In 2005, just 80 claims, worth a
total of £300,000 were made.

Kent Police’s crime reduction project man-
ager Julie Argent said: “The number of
metal thefts fluctuates with the price of met-
als.Last year the increasing price of metal in
overseas markets led to an increase in theft
of metals in the UK for its scrap value.

“What we are seeing now with the current

Vicar wants heads
of thieves on stakes
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A WAR of words has broken out
between two leading Kent politi-
cians over a seemingly innocuous
business meeting.

South Thanet MP Dr Stephen Ladyman
claims county council leader Paul Carter
made “biased and inaccurate” comments
about the Government at this week’s
Parliamentary gathering, while also accus-
ing him of hypocrisy over house-building
plans for the South East.

In response, Cllr Carter said Dr Ladyman
was talking “a load of old tosh”.

The argument broke out after a cross-
party Parliamentary meeting paid for by the
Kent taxpayer and organised by KCC as
part of its Backing Kent Business campaign.

Dr Ladyman, who only attended a recep-
tion held afterwards, labelled a speech made
by Cllr Carter in which he allegedly
attacked Government policies as an “embar-
rassment to Kent”.

He said: “Of course, at a Conservative
meeting or rally he is entitled to make his
biased and inaccurate comments.

“He can ignore the facts as much as he
likes and try to pretend that problems in
Kent directly caused by his actions were
somehow the Government’s fault, but he
can’t do it on the council taxpayers’ dime.

“This was a political meeting disguised as
an all-party gathering to support local busi-
ness. He has embarrassed the county,
embarrassed the Chambers of Commerce
and let down his office.”

Dr Ladyman also claimed no Labour
politicians were allowed to speak at the

event, although Cllr Carter has since point-
ed out it was chaired by Labour MP Andy
Love.

He said: “If Stephen had come to the whole
seminar instead of just the reception he
would have heard Andy Love speaking
about the Government’s position on support-

ing businesses and his work as chairman of
the all-party small businesses group.

“This is not about party politics. It is about
reaching as many influential and relevant
figures in Westminster as possible. It is nor-
mal business for a strategic authority with
the size and responsibility of Kent.”

Despite Cllr Carter’s response, Dr
Ladyman has still made a formal complaint

to KCC over its use of taxpayers’ money for
what he maintains were party political pur-
poses. He has also accused the leader of “giv-
ing away too much” when he spoke about
what a Conservative government would do
for Kent’s businesses.

Dr Ladyman said: “According to Cllr
Carter, it is too difficult to get planning per-
mission in Kent. The problem is not too
many houses being planned, it is too few.

“A Tory government, according to him,
would take the handcuffs off Kent’s develop-
ers and drive forward a new house-building
programme in the county.

“So now we know. The protestations of
Kent’s Tories about the drive to build houses
was a sham. They conned you.”

However, Cllr Carter accused Dr Ladyman
of talking “a load of old tosh” and had delib-
erately taken his speech out of context.

He said: “I spoke of the role local govern-
ment can play by supporting its businesses
and also of the need for a bonfire on unnec-
essary regulations because they’re getting
out of control.

“I’m in the building industry myself and
remember a time when I only needed to fill
in two pieces of paper for a planning applica-
tion. Now it’s a lot more, it costs a lot more
money and it’s an added burden for busi-
nesses during a difficult economic time.

“The meeting was all about supporting
local firms. I still very much question
whether we need an extra 7,000 homes in
Kent each year.”

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

MP and KCC leader
in Parliament clash

AT LOGGERHEADS: Stephen Ladyman
MP, left, and KCC leader Cllr Paul Carter
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recession and the slowing down of the building
industry is a fall in metal prices.

“Consequently we are not seeing as many
incidents involving metal thefts as at this time
last year.”

Mrs Argent’s comments will do nothing to
calm the mood of Mr Field, who is also vicar of
the nearby St Clement’s Church that had £50
of lead stolen from its windows earlier this
month.

He said: “We just can’t understand a society
that lets this happen. It has really damaged
these amazing windows and for what? A few
quid for stolen lead.”

At St George’s, police believe the thieves
used ladders to reach the roof and that the
lead may have been loaded into a vehicle

parked by the front wall. Ecclesiastical
spokesman Chris Pitt said vicars could
improve security at churches by cutting back

bushes, asking parishioners to walk through
the grounds regularly, or by installing CCTV
cameras.

He added that all Anglican churches had
been provided with forensic SmartWater kits
that leave an invisible mark when they come
into contact with skin and clothing.

Mr Pitt said: “Metal theft is a serious con-
cern and no church is safe.”

Anyone with information about the theft at
St George’s can contact the police on 01303
289180 or Crimestoppers, in confidence, on
0800 555111.
• Former Through the Keyhole presenter
Loyd Grossman, now chairman of the
Churches Conservation Trust, referred to
church vandals as “lunatics” when he
spoke to Kent on Sunday this week. Turn
to page 5 for the full story.

Vicar aghast
at theft of
church lead
from roof

Angry words as ‘bias’ claim dismissed as ‘tosh’
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THE collection of a young design-
er has ‘turned heads and hearts’ to
win the coveted top award at this
year’s Graduate Fashion Week.

Myrto Stamou, who studied at the Univer-
sity of Creative Arts in Rochester, said she
had an amazing experience at the showcase
event, which looks for the Stella McCartneys
and Vivienne Westwoods of the future.

The 24-year-old, who lives in Rochester,
said her collection was inspired by the work
of the German-born, French surrealist Hans
Bellmer, famed for the erotic dolls he created
to oppose the Nazi Party.

“For his time he was very provocative and
there was a pornographic element to his work,”
she said. “There are erotic elements in his
paintings and drawings so I borrowed elements
from his drawings and what they symbolise.

“I came across him by accident when I was
looking at a book full of many painters and
sculptors, but I was struck by his work.”

Miss Stamou was attracted to one of
Bellmer’s works in particular, Spinning Top, a
drawing for a sculpture he never completed.

“It is of a surreal female form spinning and
is symbolic of turning the heads and hearts of
men,” she said.

Richard Bradbury, CEO of River Island, one
of GFW’s sponsors, said Miss Stamou should
be proud of her work.

He said: “Myrto’s collection was elegant and
beautiful, it showed such a clear vision.At her
interview with judges she came in wearing
an outfit from her collection, it was so com-
pletely together.

“Some of the judges even commented her
collection was better than some out there
already. It’s good enough to be sold.”

The judges were struck by her wom-
enswear collection that, she said, specifically
owes it muted colours and elegant drapery 
to Bellmer.

More than 300 fashion design graduates
from 21 universities and colleges around the
country took part in the catwalk shows 

during GFW at Earls Court from June 7-11.
One Gold Award winner is selected from

winners in 13 categories, which include wom-
enswear, menswear, textiles and accessories.

Miss Stamou received a prize of £20,000
and will see her winning collection displayed
in the shop window of River Island’s flagship
store in London’s Oxford Street.

“It was an amazing experience and most of
all because I was not expecting it,” she said.

Winning the top prize at the event is seen
as a golden ticket to success in the notorious-
ly competitive fashion industry. Miss Stamou
said she had already received some exciting
job offers.

“I like crazy things, but I think it is impor-
tant to do something that is wearable and
flatters the female figure. It is really impor-
tant to make the body look better than it
does,” she said.

“I have not made any decisions for the
moment. I am considering everything
because the next step is very important for
the beginning of my career.

“I think about it a lot and I’m taking advice
from designers and my tutors.”

Miss Stamou, who is originally from Arta in
north west Greece, is going home for a while
but wants to live and work in London. She
praised the course at Rochester said she owed
“many things” to her tutors.

She added: “What I realised is that when
you work really hard and on something that
you love as much as I love fashion, if you fol-
low your dreams they do come true. This was
my dream and I worked really hard for it.”

SWINE flu’s latest victim is a student based
in Canterbury.

On Friday it was confirmed a student on
the University of Kent’s Canterbury campus
has contracted the disease.

Anyone who has been in close contact with
the individual was told they are at risk of
catching the illness.

The university is enacting its flu pandemic
contingency plan, and is working closely with
the NHS and Health Protection Agency.

The university’s staff and students have all
been provided with information and advice.
In particular they have been told to be aware
of online information and the NHS question
and answer section about swine flu.

The university is open and continuing busi-
ness as usual.

The student is the 11th person to come
down with the illness in the county.

NHS advice is to reduce the risk of catch-
ing or transmitting swine flu by covering the
nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing
and sneezing, and disposing of dirty tissues
promptly and carefully.

It also advising washing hands frequently
with soap and warm water, and cleaning
hard surfaces such as door handles frequent-
ly, using a normal cleaning product.

Those who suspect they may have the
virus are urged to stay at home and phone
their doctor or NHS Direct on 0845 4647.

By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

Search ‘confederation’

@ yourkenttv.co.uk

Canterbury College stars in a new
film from the Confederation of
British Industry, Fit for Tomorrow.

Swine flu hits campus

Teachers told to
beware Facebook
TEACHERS in Kent have been asked to
delete their Facebook accounts after a head-
mistress was caught boasting about her
breasts on the social-networking website.

Belinda Langley-Bliss’ page also carried an
image of a monkey performing a lewd act as
well as a joke about asylum-seekers – both
posted by online friends of the head of
Dartford’s Wilmington Enterprise College.

Education chiefs at Kent County Council
have advised teachers to steer clear of
Facebook – and similar sites MySpace, Bebo
and Twitter – to avoid further embarrassment.
• Turn to pages 24 and 25 for a feature
on how Kent’s public bodies are getting
to grips with social networking websites.

Designs lead to a
dream come true

THE BEST: Myrto Stamou won £20,000 for
her collection at Graduate Fashion Week

SALE NOW ON
LINEN BLEND

SKIRT
USUALLY £25

SALE PRICE
£15

SET OF 4 MUGS IN A RACK
INSIDE A TIN THAT CAN BE
USED AS A MONEY BOX

USUAL PRICE £20
SALE PRICE £10

MONTANA
MOTHER &

CHILD FLOOR
LAMP

USUAL PRICE £90
SALE PRICE

£45

SKYFLITE BLACK
EXPANDABLE LUGGAGE

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
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Maynard Road, Wincheap Estate, Canterbury, CT1 3RQ. 
01227 463550 Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5.30pm Sun 10am - 4pm
www.nasons.co.uk

Interest Free Credit on Purchases over £650 Subject to status
Pictures are for illustration purposes only Offers subject to being unsold. Clearance items are sold to free up space for new designs and might be discontinued lines or showroom marked.SU
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many more items to be found in store

Caesar Sofa
Usually £1699 SALE PRICE £849

Ex-display

Sherbourne - Norvik
is a complete range of static and reclining

sofas and chairs, powered and manual.
2 seat manual reclining sofa

Usually £1425 SALE PRICE £1139

Georgia - Comfy leather collection.
Available in a good selection of colours.

Usually £849 SALE PRICE £699

HALF

PR
IC

E

CARPET DEPARTMENT SALE OFFERS

Natural
Perceptions

3ply yarn
Normally
£34.75

SALE PRICE
£26.75

per square metre

Oban Elite
80% wool

Normally
£33.99

SALE PRICE
£27.19

per square metre

SAVE
£6.80

per square metre

ALL RUGS
20% OFF

EXAMPLE:
Galleria
2.9mx2mm

Normally
£360

SALE PRICE
£288

Picture for illustration
purposes only

LESS THANHALF PRICE

Reylon - 150 cm Dream
deluxe pocket spring

drawer divan set
Usually £1399

SALE PRICE
£649
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THROUGH the Keyhole presen-
ter Loyd Grossman paid a visit
to Kent to discover what type of
church volunteers work in a
place like this.

Best known for snooping around celebri-
ties’ houses on the hit ITV show, the suave
American spends his time these days as
chairman of the Churches Conservation
Trust. During his visit to Kent on Tuesday
and Wednesday, the 58-year-old met with
volunteers in East Peckham, and at St
Peter’s Church in Sandwich – one of whom
is still working for his church at the ripe old
age of 101.

Mr Grossman said: “It’s important we
connect with these types of people because
we rely on them enormously to look after
341 of the country’s most historic buildings.

“These churches mean a lot to many peo-
ple and are often seen as the most impor-
tant buildings in a community – and I’m
especially aware of this as someone who
moved to England in the mid-1970s.

“They represent the history and culture of
the country and are inspirational, even to
people who are not religious, so we’re very
lucky to have them. Kent has  some fantas-
tic churches in rural locations that present
a classic view of what they should be like.”

St Michael’s Church in East Peckham,
near Tonbridge, has suffered from vandal-
ism and arson attacks in the past but is
now open to visitors every day thanks to
the efforts of volunteers working with the
Churches Conservation Trust. After con-

gratulating 101-year-old Brigadier William
Magan and his wife Maxine for more than
40 years’ service, Mr Grossman admitted
vandalism was one of the biggest threats to
religious buildings in England.

He said: “Vandalism is always a problem.
We try to keep all our churches open as
much as possible, but unfortunately there
will always be lunatics who try to ruin
things for everyone else. We’re always look-
ing for new ways to prevent vandalism but
it’s often the way that the more a church is

A TEENAGE girl who broke into a brewery
for a booze-up was caught from traces of sali-
va left on discarded beer bottles.

The 16-year-old was collared after police
traced DNA left on bottles she and friends
had been swigging after the raid on the
Shepherd Neame brewery in Faversham.

The youngster was one of 16 people aged
between 12 and 30 arrested after a spate of
break-ins at the brewery.

Appearing before Sittingbourne magis-
trates, the girl, who cannot be named due to
her age, blamed her troubled family history
for getting involved “with the wrong crowd”.

Susanna Mitchell, prosecuting, said the
teenager had taken bottles of Kingfisher and
Bishops Finger on two occasions, on April 3
and June 9, when she and an accomplice
were disturbed by a security guard.

“The brewery has been raided several
times in recent months,” Mrs Mitchell said.
“Police set up an operation to discover who
was breaking in.

“Forensics and CCTV linked this girl to a
number of offences. They would break in,
drink some bottles and discard  others.There

was DNA on the bottles police received.”
Holly Coates, defending, told the court:

“She fell in with the wrong crowd. She was
offered £20 by a man to help them collect
some beer. Peer pressure was exerted on her.

“She’s had a troubled childhood. She was
expelled from school aged 12 and has been
trying to better herself.”

The girl had moved from Faversham to live
with her sister in Croydon, where she hoped
to start a new life by joining the Army.

The teenager, who pleaded guilty to burgla-
ry, said: “I’m sorry, I shouldn’t have done it. I
won’t do it again.”

Chairman of the bench Philippe Lecamp
gave her a six-month referral order at
Sittingbourne Youth Court on Thursday,
meaning she will have to attend regular
meetings to address her behaviour.

He said: “You know the difference between
right and wrong. Hopefully you will never
have to come back here again.”

Shepherd Neame made no bid for compen-
sation. The 15 others arrested have been
bailed to appear at Sittingbourne police sta-
tion on Monday, July 6.

LITERARY giant Charles Dickens’ great,
great granddaughter attended a service to cel-
ebrate the writer’s associations with Kent.

Rochester Cathedral was filled for the annu-
al Charles Dickens memorial evensong, which
marked the 139th anniversary of his death.

The 40-strong choir of Gad’s Hill School –
Dickens’ former home – played a key part in
the service, with other pupils delivering read-
ings and prayers.

Marion Lloyd, Dickens’ great, great grand-
daughter, said: “To come to the cathedral he
loved best on the anniversary of his death for
a simple service to celebrate his life, with beau-
tiful singing from the children who go to school
in his old home, was very moving.”

To see this clip, search ‘doorstep’

@ yourkenttv.co.uk

Julie Maddocks meets producers behind
www.foodforkent.co.uk, where you can
shop online for locally produced goods
and have them delivered to your doorstep 

ALCOHOL was poured down the
drain after being seized from

underage street drinkers on the Isle of
Sheppey.

Police confiscated alcopops, lager
and two half bottles of vodka last week
after people raised concerns about
young drunks.

Officers spoke to the children about
the dangers of binge drinking and also
handed out a penalty notice to an
adult caught buying alcohol for
minors.

Police said they would be visiting
licensees to remind them never to sell
alcohol to children.

Evensong service
honours Dickens

DNA snares brewery teen

used, the less likely it is to be vandalised.
That’s one of many reasons why we want to
get people back inside them.”

As well as being one of the faces of Through
the Keyhole, Mr Grossman also presented the
original version of the popular cookery show
Masterchef and has since marketed a success-
ful range of pasta and curry sauces.

Last year he was named chairman of the
University for the Creative Arts – which has
campuses in Canterbury, Maidstone and
Rochester – and in 2000 was appointed head of
a £40 million project to improve the quality of
food served in NHS hospitals.

He said: “I gave the NHS four years and it
was not a very happy experience. It was diffi-
cult to get anyone to take the issue seriously
and it remains a problem. Serving good food in
hospitals is important because it cheers people
up and makes them feel better more quickly,
but it seems not everybody understands that.”

Meanwhile, church leaders are being invited
to a seminar on how to make people feel more
welcome. The talk, by representatives of the
John Lewis department store, is at St Mary’s
Church in Park Road, Sittingbourne, between
10-11.30am on Thursday, July 9.

For details, call Emily Shepherd on 01227
459401 or email shepherd@diocant.org.

Praise the Loyd for
such fine churches

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

GOOD LORD: Loyd Grossman, left, with
Crispin Truman of the conservation trust 
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Low-flying planes overhead,
OVER YOU

Every 5 minutes, day and night, all year.
That's the forecast for East Kent.

If Manston Airport gets as busy as its
New Zealand-based owners want it to be, there

will be 103,800 flights a year (their figures).
That averages out at one every 5 minutes, if they're

allowed to fly 24 hours a day.

Currently, they're not allowed to schedule night
flights between 11pm and 7am.

They want to change that.

This is your chance to stop the night flights before
they start. If you don't want night flights, sign the

online petition at the address on the left.

There will be a public meeting at:
Manston Airport, Passenger Departure Lounge,

Friday 26th June at 7pm.
Come to the meeting. Make a difference.

Have your say.

Scheduled night flights are already
banned at Manston.

Let's keep it that way.

Sign the online petition
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Fantasy artist puts his
stamp on postal designs
THE artist behind a new set of
stamps featuring mythical creatures
is unlikely to ever use his own work –
because he never sends letters and
only uses email.

The series of stunning illustrations includes a
fire-breathing dragon and a boulder-wielding
giant, plus a pixie riding a snail like a horse.

The striking images were created for the Royal
Mail by illustrator Dave McKean, from Isle of
Oxney, near Tenterden.

The six stamps, issued on Tuesday, feature fan-
tastical characters from the UK’s rich history of
folklore and legend.

The 46-year-old artist’s work rate is prolific and has
been used in everything from the Harry Potter films
to CD covers, books and advertising campaigns.
He has even been making his own short films.

Mr McKean told the Kent on Sunday: “I have no
idea why the Royal Mail chose me in the end. I
have done a fair amount of work that falls into the
fantasy category. I have done stuff for the Harry
Potter films and a lot of fantasy books, so I guess
that could be why they approached me.

“As far as I understand it, they usually give
these briefs out to several design companies
working with talented people and it is then a
process of elimination. It is a bit like a competition
and I was in the running.

“You work up a few roughs and
gradually work through the
process.”

And on being the winner, he
said: “I have obviously taken this
far too lightly, because I have
taken it as just an illustration job,
which really is what it is to me.

“I do other things like books and
films and things where I have a
lot more personal investment in
the project. This was just a job.

“But everyone else is jumping
up and down about it and I guess
it’s very nice to be on stamps – I
had never done it before.

“I had taken it with a pinch of

The 62p stamps have a boulder-
carrying giant, and a pixie riding
a snail.

Queen Mab takes the reins of
her flying chariot, representing
fairies on the first 90p stamp, and
is joined by the graceful blue-
tinged form of a mermaid.

Royal Mail spokesman Melanie
Corfield, who is head of special
stamps, said: “Dave McKean’s
illustrations for these stamps are
truly breathtaking. He has creat-
ed a series of images which by
turn are beautiful, amusing and
spine-tingling.”

salt – maybe I should have made
more of it. These stamps may be
going around the world, but as I
haven’t sent a letter in about five
years and just use email, it’s all
lost on me really as I am not the
audience for stamps.”

Dramatic
Mr McKean was commissioned

to design two 1st Class, two 62p
and two 90p stamps.

The dramatic set of images
includes a fire-breathing dragon
and a stone-grey unicorn on the
1st Class stamps.

By CHRIS MURPHY
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

PICTURE PERFECT: Artist Dave McKean doesn’t send any letters; above,
the six stunning illustrations based on mythical creatures from folklore

FLORADA
GARDEN BUILDINGS LIMITED

www.florada.co.uk
W2 Continental Approach, Westwood Ind Est, Margate, CT9 4JG

t: 01843 223345 f: 01843 298923 e: admin@florada.co.uk

For all the
family

Garden 
buildings 
for him, 
for her, 
for the kids,
for the dog,
for the
green life...
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A CAMPAIGN encouraging people
to go meat-free at the beginning of
the week to cut carbon emissions
has been met with a lukewarm
response in Kent.

Sir Paul McCartney launched the Meat Free
Mondays initiative this week by asking house-
holds to go vegetarian one day a week to help
slow global warming. His campaign is backed
by a range of celebrities including Joanna
Lumley and Kevin Spacey.

It comes after the Flemish city of Ghent
launched Veggiedag, or Veggie Day, in May
making Thursdays free of meat and fish.

The pioneering idea, which is not compulso-
ry, is led by the local authority and has seen
meat-free meals served in schools and public
buildings, including one hospital.

Dr Rajendra Pachauri, chairman of the UN
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
has said the most useful step ordinary people
could take to help combat climate change
would be to have one meat-free day a week.

People should then go on to reduce their
meat intake further, he said.

Kent on Sunday asked the county’s public
services if they might follow Ghent’s lead.

A spokesman for Kent County Council said:
“While the efforts of Paul McCartney and Ghent
are laudable, we offer a vegetarian option

everyday in our offices, services and schools.
We educate young people about having a good
balanced diet, doing exercise and understand-
ing where their food comes from.”

Medway Maritime NHS Foundation Trust
said it would “consider” promoting veggie
options: “Because some people don’t like veg-
etables and some need meat because they are
suffering from poor nutrition, this would be
difficult to enforce, but we wouldn’t rule any-
thing out. We will consider promoting the veg-
etarian options on our menus for nutritional
and environmental purposes.”

Meat production accounts for 18 per cent of
annual greenhouse gas emissions, outstrip-
ping transportation at 14 per cent.

Millions of acres of rainforest are cleared for

cattle and to grow animal feed each year,
which accelerates climate change. The
methane emitted from animals is 23 times
worse for the atmosphere than carbon dioxide.

The NHS contributes three per cent of all
carbon emissions in England. If it were a coun-
try it would be ranked 81st as the biggest pol-
luter, according to 2004 figures.

Special occasions
Saving Carbon, Improving Health, pub-

lished in January, plans how the NHS will
reduce its carbon footprint and among the pro-
posals is that hospitals could offer fewer meat
and dairy products. But the idea of pushing a
meat-free day did not appeal in east Kent.

A spokeswoman for East Kent Hospitals
University NHS Foundation Trust said: “East
Kent provides vegetarian options both in the
canteens and for inpatients.

“Inpatient meals are controlled via the
dietetics department. We continue to explore
any possibilities which will benefit our
patients, staff, and community.”

Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust
did not response to our enquiry.

The principle of reducing meat consumption
is gathering support globally. Germany’s fed-
eral environment agency went as far as advis-
ing people to only eat meat on special occa-
sions. In the US, public health schools, led by
the John Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health in Baltimore, have also been running a
‘meatless Mondays’ campaign.
• See www.meatfreemondays.co.uk for
more information on the campaign.

By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

GREEN: Paul McCartney wants us all to take
on Meat Free Mondays to save the planet

MAIDSTONE-born actor Shaun William-
son may be best known for his grumpy
character Barry on EastEnders, but he still
can’t shake the gloomy style – even when
appearing in a hilarious video with world
Formula One champion Lewis Hamilton.

He plays a grizzled cab company owner
with Hamilton and his McLaren teammate
Heikki Kovalainen as his bored drivers.

The pair are playing Top Trumps with the
‘supercar’ set while they wait for a call.

Stroppy boss Williamson asks Hamilton
to make him a tea, but the tetchy driver
snaps back “make it yourself” triggering
the actor’s trademark downtrodden face.

Eventually a call comes in and the two
ace drivers ‘race’ with each other at the
legal road speed to be the first to make the
pick up of Martin Whitmarsh, the chief
operating officer for McLaren.

Hamilton wins the race, and turns round
to Whitmarsh asking “Where to, boss?”

The comic video was created to promote a
Vodafone competition for tickets to the
Italian Grand Prix.

Hamilton made a name for himself on the
Buckmore Park kart track near Chatham
at the age of eight, when he was spotted by
then McLaren boss Ron Dennis.

HILARIOUS: Lewis Hamilton and Shaun
Williamson are in a short film together

Racing ace turns
cabbie for advert

Macca’s meat-free plea
fails to tickle taste buds
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“A WONDERFUL day for
Britain” is how campaigner
Joanna Lumley described
the ceremony that saw
Gurkha troops given the
freedom of Folkestone in
front of 10,000 well-wishers.

Calling the Nepalese warriors who
have just returned from a tour of
Afghanistan’s Helmand Province
“remarkable men”, the actress also
praised the town for welcoming them
into the community.

The people of Folkestone turned
out in force on Thursday to greet
members of the 2nd Battalion Royal
Gurkha Rifles as they paraded along
the Leas and through the town.

The troops wore desert fatigues 
with  wide-brimmed hats as they
observed the formal drill marching
patterns impeccably.

The spectators roared in approval
as the soldiers were told they could
“march through the town on ceremo-
nial occasions, bands playing, bugles
sounding and banners flying”.

A salute to local dignitaries and a
scroll carried away by a soldier in a
wheelchair confirmed the honour.

Looking absolutely fabulous in
black shirt decorated with an orna-
mental kukri – Gurkha knife –
broach, black and green skirt and

this day,” she said. “But it’s come. All
things come together. It’s fantastic but
it was a rollercoaster. We never knew
what was coming from one day to the
next.”

The soldiers were greeted at Leas
Cliff Hall by Mayor Janet Andrews,
who presented them with the free-
dom of the town and said Folkestone
had taken the Gurkhas to its heart.

The town’s Tory MP Michael
Howard also attended and called it
“Folkestone at its best” as he looked
at a floral tribute in the form of a
crossed kukri badge which had been
planted on The Leas.

The MP, who is to step down at 
the next election, then added:
“This will be one day I shall cherish
and remember.”

Among the crowd was Jill Robinson
whose father Jack Wire had fought
with the Nepalese troops in World
War Two.

She said: “I came for a family trib-
ute – for my father really. He fought
with them in the Far East.

“He would have loved this day,
had he still been alive. He would have
been in the front cheering as loudly
as he could. How they deserve 
this honour.”

At the barracks, the soldiers were
then presented with medals in recog-
nition of their role fighting the
Taliban in Afghanistan.

Among those honoured were three
soldiers who suffered severe injuries
in the conflict and are now in wheel-
chairs. Riflemen Kushal Limbu,
Vishal Rai and Anil Gurung were all
maimed during the tour.

Rfl Limbu lost both his legs in a
bomb attack on a Warrior armourd
vehicle which killed his comrade
Colour Sergeant Krishna Dura.

He said: “I feel lucky I am still here,
it was very kind of so many people to
turn out. I was pleased to see Joanna
Lumley.”

Before the medal ceremony, trib-
utes were paid in Nepali to C Sgt

By NICK AMES
nick.ames@kosmedia.co.uk

boots, Lumley said the day
showed how the UK could
welcome those from different
countries and cultures.

Honour
The actress – who spear-

headed the campaign to
allow retired Nepalese sol-
diers full rights to stay in
Britain – said it was right to
applaud “these remarkable
men and their families”.

She told the crowd: “This 
is a wonderful day for
Britain. You are the spear-
head of how this country can
welcome people, how this
country can recognise a debt
of honour.

“This is the day of sun-
shine, of smiles, of welcome,
of celebration of the Gurkhas
and Folkestone. Together
forever in our hearts.”

Lumley, whose father
served with the regiment,
then spoke about her tireless
campaign on behalf of the
soldiers and their families.

“I never thought we’d see
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Freedom for

Looking for ideas
and inspiration
for your home?

This weeks

Homess andd Gardens
starts on page 39

K O S

Lullingstoneparkgolfclub.com
Pro-Shop (Tee Time Bookings) 01959 533793
Park Gate | Chelsfield | Orpington | Kent BR6 7PX

AWARD-WINNING COURSE...

The 18 hole course is renowned for its testing play
and undulating set-up and some of the finest views
across the South Downs. 

Within easy access of the M25. It also has a
splendid 9 hole course which our strong junior
section play most often. 

Lullingstone Golf Course was recently voted the
top pay and play course in the Country by National
Club Golfer Magazine. 

Membership of the club is only £40. You pay a
subsidised green fee when you play. 

Applications to join can be made via the clubs
website (below) or calling the club secretary, Chris
Pocock on 07710 551313. 

Competitions are competitive and friendly with a
great atmosphere in the bar afterwards.
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Krishna Dura, along with Rfl Yubraj Rai and
Cpl Kumar Pun, who were also killed in the
fighting.

Salutations were read out before the Last
Post was played, followed by a minute’s silence.

The familes of those who died attended the
ceremony and were presented with honours
by General Sir David Richards, who is soon
to take over as head of the Army.

Celebration
The General, who is Commander in Chief

Land Forces and Colonel Commandant of
the Gurkhas, then inspected the parade, pre-
sented campaign medals and spoke to sol-
diers about their experiences.

Following the parade the soldiers had
organised a day of celebration on the fields of
their Shorncliffe barracks.

Families were all in attendance as food was
cooked while the soldiers took part in tug of
war competitions and impromptu golf.

Around 630 members of the unit – known
as 2RGR – deployed to Afghanistan last
October. They were involved in a number of
roles, including working with the Afghan
Police and Army, securing the district centre
of Musa Qaleh and manning patrol bases
just a few hundred yards from areas where
insurgents operated.

During the tour they were also involved in
several fierce and prolonged battles.

To see this clip search ‘Lumley’

@ yourkenttv.co.uk

Actress Joanna Lumley and Tory
MP Michael Howard speak to
yourkenttv as the Gurkhas are
given the freedom of Folkestone

Gurkhas

HEROES’ WELCOME: More than 10,000 people lined the streets to cheer on the Gurkhas

*

But you do deserve a holiday, and with P&O Ferries, you can still afford to get away.

Take the car and all the family to France from just £30. Drive onto one of our spacious,
comfortable ferries, and in less than 90 minutes – just enough time to enjoy our great
restaurants, bars and shopping – you’ll be on your way to 
the holiday you deserve. 

you didn’t
deserve a year 
like this one

dover hull portsmouth  bilbao
cairnryan / troon  larne    dublin

*Fare shown includes all taxes, a £2.50 web discount and applies to stays of 2 days or more on the Continent. Full terms and conditions apply.

POferries.com/deserve
08717 02 01 82

dover to calais
web fare 
each way from

includes a car 
and up to 9 people

£30
*
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A RADICAL overhaul of food
production is urgently needed or
the UK will face food shortages,
a farming expert has warned.

Dr Howard Lee, who runs the sustainable
land management course at Hadlow College
near Tonbridge, said that in as little as five
years we are heading for “serious food scares”.

“We are going to be facing some potential
food shortages and we really need to start
doing something radical,” he said. “The
degree I’m running produces graduates
energised to make phenomenal changes.
We need to overhall food production.”

He said the UK needed to improve its
domestic food production: “We need to be
more self-sufficient but levels have been
dropping over the years. Most British politi-
cians are beginning to realise this really is
a crisis. It is one of the many problems we
face but one of the most critical.

Droughts
“In a few years imports will be affected by

all sorts of issues. For example, the fruit
and veg market will find various problems
because they are transported by diesel and
the price of oil is going back up and it is
expected to keep going up. This will impact
on the feasibility of moving produce.”

Dr Lee’s warnings come as the Govern-
ment published its UK Climate Prediction
2009, which forecasts that unless emissions
are significantly reduced, average tempera-
tures will rise by 3-5C by the 2080s.
Rainfall will reduce by 50 per cent in the
summer and increase by 30 per cent in the
winter. There will be more summer
droughts and more flash floods.

The report predicts the damage already
done means temperatures will be 2C
warmer by 2040. And the South East will
warm more than other parts of the country.

Dr Lee said: “Climate change and freaky
weather is very bad news for agriculture.

“We will not have some glorious Mediterr-
anean climate, it will be hot but there will be
more flash floods.”

To cope with a reduced
availability of fertilisers and
pesticides, which rely on
minerals and fossil fuels, the
cereal farms of eastern
England would have to rein-
troduce livestock so natural
waste would make it easier
to build up soil fertility.

He said farmers would
have to adapt but not
enough was being done to
help them reduce their
reliance on pesticides and fertilisers.

Dr Lee said people in urban areas, 80 per
cent of the population, would suffer from
the affects of food shortages first.

“There is enough being done”, he said.
“The Mayor of London’s food guru is push-
ing for rooftop production in London, but
that needs to be rolled out  more aggres-
sively. Areas around towns and cities need
to be redeveloped as market gardens to feed
people in cities.”

Climate change and a growing global pop-
ulation, which is putting pressure on land
for housing and infrastructure, means less
land is available for food production.

Dr Lee believes the answer is education,
he said: “We need to train people to tackle
these issues, but we need to be radical now
because for far too long we have been drift-
ing along and not changing anything.

“We have not been doing enough and now
it is reaching crisis point.”

Farms must
change or
we’ll starve

By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

A CONCERT held at the school once attended
by the Princess of Wales has been organised by
the sister of Dodi Al-Fayed.

Socialite Camilla Al-Fayed was just
12 when her brother and Diana, pic-
tured, were killed in the infamous
Parisian car crash of 1997. Today
she is the ambassador of the
New School at West Heath,
Sevenoaks, that uses education
to rebuild the lives of trauma-
tised children.

This Thursday, a crowd of
about 500 are expected to attend
the Lawnfest concert, which will
run from 6.30-10.30pm and form
part of the Sevenoaks Festival.

Camilla told Kent on Sunday: “I
wanted to give the children a chance to
work alongside professionals and create a

fantastic event that has a positive financial
impact upon them.

“West Heath is close to both my family’s
heart and mine, and we have watched

it develop into an incredible school
over the past 11 years.

“I’ve spent a lot of time there of
late and realise how important it
is for these children to have the
best guidance and education due
to their mainstream education
breaking down.”

Former X Factor contestant
Hannah Bradbeer and Frank

Sinatra impersonator Anthony
Adams – from the BBC’s The One

and Only – will headline the con-
cert, tickets for which cost £10 and

can be purchased either at the gate or by
calling 01732 450305.

Fundraiser for Di’s school Agricultural expert fears a food crisis

WARNING:
Howard Lee

Princess
Diana

For information and advice on
travelling in Kent, go to
www.kent.gov.uk/highways

For all our Traffic Regulation Orders,
please go to page 63 & 64
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A SUCCESSFUL ballet dancer had her
career cut short when she was diagnosed
with diabetes as a teenager – then suffered
a savage MRSA infection that destroyed
half of her left foot, writes Chris Murphy.

Now Fiona King has to strap her leg to a brace, use a
hand-controlled car, and is trying to put out of her mind
that she could eventually lose the entire limb.

Fiona, 49, from Canterbury, spoke to Kent
on Sunday about the rise and fall of her
career: “I had been a ballet dancer since
I was five. Then when I was 19 I was told I
had type 1 diabetes. Like any teenager
I didn’t take it seriously enough,but I should
have done. No teen thinks about what life
would be like in decades, but they must.”

Fiona trained at the Ballet Rombert in
London. She said: “I danced for about 12
years after being diagnosed with diabetes
before I finally got too ill to carry on. I went
into kidney failure in 2004. All that time I
had been battling the diabetes, and it got
the better of me at 34.”

But her troubles were only just begin-
ning. After being on dialysis since 2002, the
dancer underwent a kidney and pancreas
transplant at Guy’s Hospital in 2006.

Amputation
She said: “I came home, but then I noticed

some hard skin on the heel of my foot, it
turned out to be MRSA.

“It spread and the doctors were not able
to do anything, and in the end they said I
had to have my left heel amputated. They
wanted to take my whole leg, but as a
dancer I pleaded with them not to.

“I have no heel, no Achilles and no under-
neath of my foot. I need special shoes, and a
leg brace to my knee. Without that, my leg
would collapse. It’s like walking on my
knuckles and you can’t do that for long. I
am still on the journey to recovery.”

Fiona added: “My message to young peo-
ple is to take diabetes very, very seriously.

“The emphasis is that if you stay healthy
and eat healthy, you will be OK, but when
you are young you think you can get away
with anything. You think there is always
tomorrow, but sometimes there’s not. If it
can happen to me it can happen to anyone.”

Fiona, who is making a short film on her
life, was among a group of amputees who
gathered at London’s O2 Arena last week
as part of Diabetes Week to raise aware-
ness of the dangers of amputation.

A report showed that diabetes patients
were at risk of having limbs amputated if

hospitals do not regularly check them for infection and
make them aware of the dangers of the condition.

Putting Feet First, a study by the charity Diabetes UK
and NHS Diabetes, called for people with diabetes to have
their feet examined at least once a year, and whenever
they are admitted to hospital.

Diabetes is the leading cause of lower-limb amputation
in the world and around 5,000 people in the UK with dia-
betes undergo leg, foot or toe amputations each year –
equivalent to 100 a week.

STARK MESSAGE: Fiona King, inset, gathered with other amputees to raise awareness for Diabetes Week

THE first glimpse of domestic high
speed rail travel in the country was
revealed on Thursday with a
return trip between St Pancras
and Ashford International.

The Japanese ‘Bullet’ trains will
reduce the journey time from
Ashford to London to 37 minutes
when regular services begin at
the end of this month.

Paul Clark MP for Gillingham
and Rainham and minister for
transport said: “Companies invest
in places that have good transport
links. This will improve connec-
tions to the capital and to Europe.”

The journey to London will cer-
tainly be quick. The dash to St

Pancras with no stops was just
under half an hour in the preview.

However, travellers do not get to
see much of the countryside. Not
only because it is a blur as it rush-
es past at 140mph, but also half
the journey is spent in tunnels.

The new service has not been
universally welcomed. The inc-
reased fares and new destination
do not suit everyone, but South-
eastern is confident that once pas-
sengers have experienced the
journey, the trains will fill up.

The preview services from
Ashford and Ebbfleet start on
June 29, with an Ashford return
ticket costing £48.70p.

First high-speed bullet
train fired into London

Diabetes ruined
dancer’s career
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HOLLYWOOD classics will return
to the big screen when some of
Kent’s most idyllic locations play
host to a series of open-air cinemas.

Ridley Scott’s Gladiator will fittingly be
shown within the confines of a Roman
amphitheatre as part of The Screen On The
Green line-up, while Edward Scissorhands
will be made to feel at home among the
hedgerows at Walmer Castle, Deal.

The August series – which will be launched
at St Augustine’s Abbey, Canterbury, with a
screening of the Marilyn Monroe comedy
Some Like It Hot – is the brainchild of 27-year-
old Kent actor George Wood.

He told Kent on Sunday he was looking
forward to recreating the success his ven-
ture generated in London last summer.

George said: “I always wanted to bring it
to Kent because I think some of the towns
here are really badly served when it comes
to cinemas, and this is just a really nice way
to spend a summer’s evening.

“But the films will become almost second-
ary to the beautiful venues they’ll be shown
in, some of which do not have the high pro-
files they deserve.

“We’ve tried to tailor the films to the loca-
tions they’re being screened at, so it should
be great to watch a modern-day classic like
Gladiator at Richborough Roman Fort. As
soon as I suggested the idea to English
Heritage, which owns the site, they loved it
and were straight on board.

Special guest
“Obviously I don’t think I’d have had the

same kind of support had I wanted to screen
The Exorcist at Canterbury Cathedral.”

Other locations signed up to The Screen
On The Green include the manor houses of
Nursted Court in Meopham, and Cobham
Hall.

Baz Lurhmann’s Romeo and Juliet, the
cult rock comedy This Is Spinal Tap and the
classic Breakfast at Tiffany’s round out the
collection of films, with the latter being
introduced on-screen to audiences by a very
special guest.

Former Deal resident George said:
“Mickey Rooney is the only surviving mem-
ber of the golden age of Hollywood and I
was lucky enough to perform alongside him
in pantomime once. I told him what I was
planning to do with The Screen On The
Green and said I would love him to intro-
duce Breakfast at Tiffany’s, which he
starred in back in 1961.

“He agreed and it’s just a completely
unique piece of footage because he hardly
ever does interviews anymore. To receive

See Hollywood
classics in the
great outdoors
Open-air summer cinema to go
on show at beautiful locations

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

01795 599 234
2 Castle Court, Castle Road Eurolink Ind. Estate Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3TD

Mon-Fri: 9.00-5.00 Sat: 9.00-4.00
*terms and conditions apply
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Why not drop in and see how we can help.

Carpe Diem Personal Introductions for 
like minded individuals age 50 plus

It’s not easy meeting the right sort of people and 
it can be a bit daunting. At Carpe Diem we 
take you through a totally bespoke service and 
you have human, not computer, 
contact every step of the way.
Enjoy those special moments 
together, take the first step – 

Call Sarah on 020 8313 0918
for a no obligation friendly chat.

NERVOUS ABOUT
STARTING AGAIN?

WE’LL HOLD YOUR HAND.

NICHOLLS LTD (Est.1961)
Periwinkle Court, Church Street, Milton Regis

Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 2JZ
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Ample Parking
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A FESTIVAL showing classic World
War Two films has been organised to
run alongside celebrations for Armed
Forces Day.

The Historic Dockyard Chatham is
hosting the first Armed Forces Day
next Saturday. The event will feature a
parade through the town centre and a
Royal salute.

There will also be displays, activities
and a fly past by the Red Arrows, and
Hurricane, Spitfire and Lancaster
planes of the RAF Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight.

One of the film festival’s highlights will
be A Matter of Life and Death, starring
David Niven. It was written, produced
and directed by Michael Powell in 1946.
Powell was born in Bekesbourne near
Canterbury, and went to school at the
Kings School in the city.

He went into movie making in 1925,
and was nominated for Oscars three
times before his death in 1990.

A Matter of Life and Death was
named the second greatest British film
ever in a 2004 poll of 25 movie critics
for Total Film magazine, behind the
original Get Carter.

The British Armed Forces Veterans’

Film Festival is at the Central Theatre,
Chatham, and starts on Wednesday,
June 24, with a screening of the 1942
film In Which We Serve at 3pm, followed
by A Matter of Life and Death at 7.30pm.

The following day there are screen-
ings Carve Her Name With Pride, fol-
lowed by the 1969 classic Battle of
Britain, which was largely made in the
skies of Kent where The Few were
based at airfields scattered around the
county, including Biggin Hill and
Hawkinge.

Each film will include a brief introduc-
tion by host Nick Walker and tickets
cost £5, but veterans can pay £2.50 for
up to two tickets, but they need to
show their badge when purchasing.

A Medway Council spokesman said:
“It’s also an opportunity for younger
filmgoers to experience the classics on
the big screen for the first time.”

Meanwhile, tomorrow, veteran Tony
Richards, 82, from Hempstead,
Gillingham, will help raise the flag in
celebration of Armed Forces Day.

For more information on the film fes-
tival, phone the box office on 01634
338338 or book online at www.med-
way.gov.uk/theatrebooking.

his blessing was amazing.”
A former history student at

the University of Manchester,
George grew up in a family of
entertainers and went on to star
in the West End musical Oliver!,
as well as become a presenter of
the 1990s children’s television
show The Disney Club.

He said he came up with the
idea for The Screen On The Green
when he was temporarily forced
to give up acting after breaking
his leg in a scooter accident.

George said: “I didn’t know
what I was going to do with
myself at first because I knew it

was going to be five or six
months before I could act again.
But then I had the idea of put-
ting on open-air cinemas, which
are quite a big deal in America.

“I obviously knew the weather
could be a problem but I organ-
ised one in London and it com-
pletely sold out. I feel passion-
ately about it being as successful
in Kent and I hope people will
see it as the ultimate night out.”

Tickets for The Screen On The
Green cost £8.50.

For a full list of dates, locations
and films, visit www.the-
screenonthegreen.com.

War films celebrate heroes

SHOWING AT IDYLLIC SPOT NEAR YOU: (Left to right) Some Like it Hot, Gladiator and This is Spinal Tap

SCREEN ON THE GREEN: (Left to right) Edward Scissorhands,
Breakfast at Tiffany’s and Baz Lurhmann’s Romeo and Juliet
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ASCRUTINY hotline and
greater public involvement
are among the Liberal

Democrats’ plans to stop the
Conservatives abusing their mas-
sive majority at County Hall.

KCC’s chamber of 84 seats is now made up
of 74 Tories, seven Lib Dems, two Labour and
one Swanscombe and Greenhithe Residents
Association after the June 4 local election.

Cllr Trudy Dean,now the leader of the oppo-
sition, said scrutinising the council’s work
would be the greatest challenge for the party,
which won two seats and lost one at the polls.

“We’ve already said we’re not going to be
able to do that without the help and support of
Kent residents,” she said. “We want a hotline

to the scrutiny committee for the public to use.
This would mean we are able to pick up more
on the issues people are concerned about.”

The Lib Dems have been accused of being
too complacent to provide a productive oppo-
sition to the Conservatives in Kent.

Cllr Dean, who spoke to Kent on Sunday
while on holiday in Spain this week, said:
“There is evidence we have been sensible
about what we choose to oppose.

“We do not support everything, but we do
not oppose everything either. If people put
something sensible forward we will not
oppose them.

“To give an example, we got the bonus lev-
els of chief officers and brought them into the
open.They have now been referred to the per-
sonnel committee.

“It is about being practical, getting things
moving and making a real difference.”

Cllr Dean put the Tories’ sweeping victory
down to a mixture of general discontent with
the Government, the Conservatives’ deep
roots in Kent and people voting for minor
parties after the MPs’ expenses scandal.

Her party’s aims for the next four years are
to include more people in council processes,
reduce waste and improve the county’s roads.

“We want to make the council more critical of
itself in a constructive way,” she said.“We want
to make changes with the help of the public.

“We will establish scrutiny hotline, but also
we want to involve the public more in the
work we do.

“I’m looking into
council services and
making members of
the public form part of
select committees.”

Cllr Dean said that if,
for example, a select
committee was carry-
ing out work on chil-
dren with autism, it
would be “immensely
valuable” to ask par-
ents of autistic children
to take part.

“Also I think young
people should be
involved,” she said.

“They have the
youth council, but are
still peripheral to the
work we do.”

Cllr Dean said
County Hall’s  Kent TV internet channel
needed to be working on a commercial basis
by now’ or the authority should stop provid-
ing funding.

“It was crystal clear during the election
campaign that the delivery of road repairs
remains a major issue. People wanted to com-
plain about it.

“In the last two to three years, £17 million
has been spent on bureaucratic reorganisation
but there have not been many improvements.
In fact in some areas it has actually got worse.”

LABOUR could have main-
tained a larger presence on
KCC had members focused

more on issues affecting their own
wards.

That was the message from one of the
party’s two remaining councillors, Leslie
Christie, who along with Cllr Elizabeth
Green will now represent more than 80,000
Labour voters between them at County Hall.

Cllr Christie, who was re-elected in
Northfleet and Gravesend West, said the
likes of his former leader Mike Eddy and the
rest of the shadow cabinet might have fared
better at the polls had they spent less time at
their desks.

He said: “The day I
was re-elected there
was also a Gravesham
council by-election
when Labour gained a
seat from the
Conservatives, and
they were the only
green shoots for the
party in Britain.

“You don’t win an
election in the three
weeks leading up to it,
it’s the four years
before that count. That
sustained us because

The Kent County Council elections
this month saw the Tories swept
back to power after taking 74 of
the 84 seats at County Hall. Such a
crushing victory has raised ques-
tions about democratic accounta-
bility and how effectively 10 oppo-
sition councillors can scrutinise
the decisions of the ruling party.
Here, Lib Dem (seven seats),
Labour (two) and Swanscombe
and Greenhithe Residents’
Association (one) members
explain to STEVE KNIGHT and
JENNA PUDELEK how they plan
to be more than token opposition

The county’s non-Tory councillors are few in number and face a daunting task

‘Democracy needs

TRUDY DEAN:
Opposition leader

FIGHTING BACK:
Cllr Elizabeth Green



people know our faces
and know we are look-
ing out for them. The
lesson to be learned is
you can’t win an elec-
tion from your desk at
County Hall.”

Before the election
Labour held 20 seats
and was the official
opposition. Having now
lost that role to the Lib
Dems, many feel the
ongoing MPs’ expenses
scandal and general
disillusionment felt
towards the Govern-
ment was to blame for
the collapse of the Labour vote.

Cllr Christie said: “Certainly on the
doorsteps I spent the first five minutes
explaining to people that county councillors
do not have second homes. Getting past that
barrier was by far the biggest issue we had to
contend with.”

Cllr Green, who was re-elected in Ramsgate
and was a former shadow cabinet member,
agreed, and felt those voters who ousted her
colleagues may live to regret their decisions.

She said: “I think voters were understand-
ably very angry about the expenses issue in
particular, but I had some excellent col-
leagues who all worked incredibly hard and it
was quite sad really that so many lost their

seats. It’s a shame, but I’m looking forward to
them coming back at the next elections. I
think that will happen when residents realise
we need a strong opposition.”

With no leader or shadow cabinet to follow,
Cllr Christie admitted he and Cllr Green
would have no choice but to “pick and choose”
the issues they wanted to fight.

He added that it was a struggle to oppose
the Tories when there were 20 Labour coun-
cillors, let alone just two. However, Cllr Green
was slightly more optimistic. She said: “Leslie
and I get on extremely well and I think we
can work together well too.

“We can still be a voice for residents and we
can still bring important issues to their atten-
tion. Our party wasn’t in the majority before
the elections and, however small it is now, we
can still fight for what we believe in.”

VICTORY in the county
council elections has com-
pleted a remarkable rise to

prominence for the Swanscombe
and Greenhithe Residents
Association.

Formed in 1979 to combat unwanted
changes to the rubbish collection schedule in
the towns, the group has now grown so strong
it holds all 20 places on the local town council
as well as six on Dartford’s district authority.

And on a day when Labour was nearly wiped

off the KCC map,house-husband Richard Lees
was left standing tall as the association’s first
representative at County Hall.

He told Kent on Sunday: “I think it comes
down to the fact that we live here and face the
same trials and tribulations as everybody
else. We always put local issues first – there
are no party politics involved.That said, I was
a little surprised when I won.

“I didn’t anticipate success, although some
other councillors felt strongly we would get in
this year because we’ve gained a growing share
of the vote over the last four or five elections.

“I’m entering quite an uncertain environ-
ment, but I’m elated to be doing so. It’s a vic-
tory for democracy.” The final count revealed
37-year-old Cllr Lees had no need for concern,

as he was the clear
favourite among the
people of Swanscombe
and Greenhithe. He
won with 1,204 votes –
346 more than Tory
candidate Sheila East
– while Labour’s Val
Ashenden lost her seat
after claiming just 405.

Cllr Lees said he
could see no reason why
more residents’ associa-
tions could not have
similar success else-
where in the county. He
said:“I would love to see

more groups like ours win seats at KCC.That’s
not to diminish what the main parties have
achieved, but I just think the idea of residents
looking after themselves is a brilliant way of
using democracy.

“That’s the way forward and I’m disappointed
we don’t see more of it.

“Normally county councillors are only inde-
pendent because they have left their party
after they’ve been elected.

“Val Ashenden suffered from the national
collapse of the Labour vote, but I don’t think
it helped that she lives outside the area. That
may not seem important, but it was to the
residents of Swanscombe and Greenhithe.”

Cllr Lees, who also represents the
Knockhall ward of the town council, said he
had always considered getting into politics
but that he did not know which party to align
himself with.

He said: “I used to be a union member when
I worked in the civil service so I never felt
comfortable voting Tory, and in recent years
I’ve not felt comfortable voting Labour either.

“I found the option of the residents’ associa-
tion an attractive one and I voted for them
before I joined as a councillor. I’m not sure how
much influence I’ll be able to have, but it’ll be
fun finding out. I’m hoping that while remain-
ing independent I’ll still be able to work well
with councillors from the main parties.

“Just from spending a couple of days at
County Hall I’ve realised the issues faced by
the people of Swanscombe and Greenhithe
are the same as those faced by people
throughout Kent, such as the state of the
roads and paths.

“They may seem like relatively simple prob-
lems, but they can have a real impact on the
whole community.”
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in holding KCC’s 74 Conservative members to account during the next four years

strong opposition’ 

LABOUR MAN:
Cllr Leslie Christie

ON THE MAP:
Cllr Richard Lees

News and sport updated daily online
www.kentnews.co.uk
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IT’S the stuff dreams are made of
– a bank worker is mistakenly
paid double her usual wages, and
then a court rules she can keep
the cash.

And she can keep on collecting the overpay-
ment, too.

Barclays worker Natasha Keenan was
amazed to discover she had been paid too
much, and then fought tooth and nail to hold
on it to.

Astonishingly, she has now won her case
and will be kept on at work at the new high-
er rate.

Mrs Keenan took the matter to an employ-
ment tribunal after her bosses, who had
realised the overpayment, cut her pay in half
just days before Christmas.

The bank also wanted back the £20,000 in
wages already paid to her. But Mrs Keenan, a
mother of two, was having none of it.

Now a tribunal has ruled the part-time

complaints advisor can hang on to the cash,
as it was the bank’s fault in the first place.

The 36-year-old will continue to receive
£19,246-a-year for working 19 hours a week
at the bank’s offices in Dartford, following the
conclusion of the hearing which started in
April. Her actual pay should be around the
£9,500-a-year mark.

Employment tribunal chairman Martin
Kurrein said: “I am confident that if Mrs
Keenan had known Barclays had made a
mistake, she would have informed them.”

Mrs Keenan, who lives in nearby Erith, is
delighted, and backed the tribunal’s ruling

She said: “If I had realised they’d made a
mistake with my salary, which could be spot-
ted at any time, I wouldn’t have put my fam-
ily’s future at risk and used it to apply for a
mortgage.

“I certainly wouldn’t have asked Barclays
for a reference.

“I have repeatedly allowed Barclays staff
access to my account.

“I clearly stated my salary when I applied
for a Barclaycard.

“My manager and team leader must have
known what I was getting paid.”

Barclays is less than impressed with the
outcome. A spokesman said: “We have no fur-
ther comment at this stage as the decision
and its impact remains a confidential matter
between the bank and its employee.

“However we can confirm that Mrs Keenan
remains a valued employee of the company.”

The bank has already withdrawn its
demand for the £20,000.

The tribunal had been told she was spend-
ing the windfall and even used her inflated
pay slips to apply for a mortgage on the three-
bedroom house she shares with husband
Brent, 31, and their children Leo, four, and
14-month-old Sunny.

She is now expecting another child.

By CHRIS MURPHY
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

Bank employee’s salary
is doubled, by mistake

Sex assault investigation
DETECTIVES are investigating a sex attack
which took place in a town centre alleyway.

The alleyway in Maidstone High Street was
cordoned off for several hours on Monday
while forensic officers searched for evidence.

A police spokeswoman confirmed the inci-
dent was a sexual assault. It is believed to
have happened during the early hours of
Monday morning.

Anyone who may have witnessed the inci-
dent is asked to contact police on 01622
690055 or call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

A LANDLORD has been fined
£1,550 for failing to ensure his
property was fire safe.

Jawid Sied, of Northdown Road
in Cliftonville, was prosecuted 
at Margate Magistrates’ Court on
Thursday, where he plead-
ed guilty to contravening Art-
icle 31 of the Regulatory Re-

form (Fire Safety) Order 2005.
Kent Fire and Rescue Service

said the fine was for failing to
ensure fire safety measures were
in place at a property in
Northdown Road he was renting
to multiple occupants.

John Pereira, the service’s head
of technical fire safety, said: “We

welcome the size of the penalty
as this sends a message to land-
lords across the county that they
must take fire safety seriously or
we will prosecute them.

“We are currently working with
Mr Sied to ensure the property in
question is brought up to the
required standards.”

Landlord
fined over
fire risks

ASTOR AVENUE DOVER
KENT CT17 0DQ

Tel: (01304) 206117 • Fax: (01304) 206074
Web-site: www.dovergramboys.kent.sch.uk

Headteacher: Mrs Sally J Lees MA (Oxon)

For admission in September 2010

If you might want to go to Dover Grammar School
for Boys, you need to register to take the Kent

and/or Dover Tests by 10 July 2009

To help you decide whether you would like to go
to Grammar School come and visit us at our

Open Evening and Afternoons

Open Evening: 22 June 6.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Open Afternoon: 23 June 2.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m.
Open Mornings: 1 July 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon

7 July 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon

To register for the Dover Test, complete our
Application Form (available from DGSB) and return

it to us by 10 July.

For further information visit our web-site:
www.dovergramboys.kent.sch.uk

DOVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A BUSINESS AND ENTERPRISE COLLEGE

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
WORLD SCHOOL
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after Tertius attended the school for 10 days
to see if he liked it. But the SEN and
Disability Tribunal refused their claim.

After a second appeal failed, Mrs Wharton
said: “We carried on struggling to pay the
fees and continued to watch Tertius thrive
and blossom at Summerhill.”

After his father’s business suffered in the
economic downturn, Tertius won legal aid to
take his case to the High Court.

Mrs Wharton added: “Even if we lose we
had the satisfaction of the judge stating that
Summerhill has delivered a good education
for Tertius in the light of his needs, and we
were genuinely acting at all times in the best
interests of our son. That meant a lot to us.”

Asked why he believes Summerhill worked

for him, Tertius said: “It was the freedom of
it. It is a really nurturing place teaching peo-
ple to be themselves instead of fitting into
roles like the state system. All the people
from when they leave are so empathetic, it is
one of the main things about Summerhill.”

He talked about being part of a community
and respected and not judged by teachers.

“I don’t feel upset, I just think there are a
lot of other kids in the same situation as me...
That is what gives me the will to fight on.”

Labour minister Mr Shaw added: “That
money could have been put to good use else-
where. I hope they have recognised that at
the local authority and that they will think
before this happens again. It is a shocking
waste of public money.”

A KCC spokeswoman said: “Because the
case is under judicial consideration in the
High Court we would not wish to make a
statement at this time.”

“INCOMPETENT and a scan-
dalous waste of taxpayers’ money”
is a mother’s judgement on Kent
County Council over its handling of
her dyslexic son’s schooling.

Tertius Wharton, 17, has been attending the
progressive £5,000-a-term Summerhill School
for six years, but the authority has insisted the
school is not suitable for him and instead con-
tinued to pay out fees totalling £87,000 for a
special school place near Sevenoaks.

His mother Joy Wharton, from Wouldham
near Rochester, said: “I think Kent’s actions
have been irrational, duplicitous, incompetent
and on occasions, malicious.

“No-one other than Kent disputes the suit-
ability of Summerhill for Tertius and the
progress he has made. The waste of taxpayers’
money is nothing short of a scandal.”
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By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

After a long-running battle, the family
took the case to judicial review at London’s
High Court after securing legal aid. The
case was heard last Thursday, and is now
awaiting the judge’s ruling.

The Whartons can no longer afford to pay
out the fees for Summerhill in Suffolk
where Tertius has been a boarder, and want
KCC to pay for the teenager’s final year.

But the authority is refusing to pay the
fees unless Tertius, who has ADHD and
dyslexia and is about to sit his
International GCSEs, moves to The New
School in West Heath.

Jonathan Shaw, disabilities minister and
MP for Chatham and Aylesford, is support-
ing the family. He said: “I think it is a
regrettable waste of public money.
Summerhill was very satisfactory and sig-
nificantly cheaper than what was proposed
in Sevenoaks. I think it was more about
winning the argument than what was best
for Tertius and the taxpayer.”

Best interest
Mrs Wharton said: “The fact that Kent

want to effectively force Tertius to move to
West Heath, which is no doubt a good school
but one with a completely different ethos,
and during his GCSE year, would have
been traumatic for any child let alone one
with special educational needs.

“This makes a total mockery of Kent’s
claim that they have always been acting in
‘the best interests of the child’. They should
be ashamed of themselves.”

She said her son was about 10 when it
was decided he needed more support than a
mainstream school could offer.

He risked being excluded for his behav-
ioural problems. Mrs Wharton said she had
been aware of Summerhill, which was
founded by Alexander Sutherland Neill, a
pioneer of democratic or ‘free’ schooling.

In 2003, KCC refused to name Summer-
hill on Tertius’ statement of SEN, which is
his statutory right to a certain level of sup-
port that local authorities must provide,
such as a place at a special school. Kent
education bosses named The New School,
which is owned by Mohamed Al Fayed and
is where Diana, Princess of Wales, went.

The family appealed against the decision

School place
scandal ‘is
an irrational
waste of cash’COSTLY: Tertius Wharton’s parents have

been paying £5,000-a-term, while the 
council has instead shelled out to keep
open a place for him at a different school

A MAN has been charged with criminal dam-
age and common assault after an alleged inci-
dent in St Peter’s Road, Margate, this month.

A woman was left shaken after a man
allegedly got out of his car, shouted obscenities
and kicked and punched her vehicle.

Paul Miller, 43, of Grosvenor Gardens,
Margate, was arrested and charged on
Thursday. He is due to appear at Margate
court on Thursday, July 2.

Det Con Sara Jackson is investigating and
would still like to speak with anybody who wit-
nessed the alleged incident, which took place
at about 5.45pm on Thursday, June 4.

They can email 9327@kent.pnn.police.uk, or
call 01843 222067. Alternatively call Kent
Crimestoppers in confidence on 0800 555 111.

AN ATTACK on a defendant at Sittingbourne
Magistrates Court on Wednesday has led to a
man being arrested.

Police said the 38-year-old was arrested on
suspicion of assault and affray after an inci-
dent inside the court building at 9.40am.

He was questioned by officers in custody at
Sittingbourne police station.

Driver is charged
in road rage case

Court skirmish
ends with arrest
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A NEW variety of strawberry
developed in Kent is going on sale
in the South East as part of a
supermarket’s plan to stock local
produce on its shelves.

Peter Vinson, 65, has worked with soft
fruits all his life and is widely regarded as one
of the UK’s best breeders of new varieties.

His nephew Sean Figgis then grows them
on 200 of the 600 acres they have spread
across four farms in the Faversham area.

Now supermarket giant Tesco has agreed
to put the new variety, called Sweet Eve, on
its shelves until October.

It said the demand for locally grown straw-
berries and other produce means it has
searched for the best suppliers around the UK.

Mr Figgis runs Edward Vinson Ltd, which
has been farming for five generations.

His uncle has handed over the running of
the farm to focus his attention on developing
new strawberry varieties, along with other
fruits like raspberries and blueberries.

What started as a hobby 22 years ago has
turned into a major growing programme
supplying nine million strawberry plants to
the industry every year.

Sweet Eve is an ‘everbearer’ variety, which
means it will continue to fruit all summer long.

The berries are characterised by their
intense flavour, aroma and sweetness, and
are a true Kent strawberry having been
bred, propagated and grown in the
county.

The strawberries are currently
priced at £1.99 for 454g in Tesco
stores throughout the region, and can
be identified by new labels.

Mr Figgis said: “These are special
because they are incredibly sweet. They
are firm on the outside,but inside they are
very, very sweet.

“We feel, and consumer testing has proved,

this is one of the best strawberries available.
“This is the first year there have been

enough to sell to supermarkets. Before that it
was just grown for tasting.

“They have been bred in Faversham by
my uncle who is extremely busy on new
varieties.

“He is never satisfied and always wants to
get something that is a little bit better and is
Britain’s foremost breeder.

“We want to sell locally as it is better for the
environment. It doesn’t make sense sending
our fruit to Scotland and they send theirs
down here.”

The 38-year-old said they produce 1,900
tonnes of strawberries each year on the 200
acres, and hopes that will rise by about 10
per cent year on year on the back of these
new varieties.

He said: “We also grow about 120 tonnes of
raspberries, and some blueberries now which
will be sold locally, and the rest is corn and

fallow ground and about 30
acres for trials for

the new
varieties.”

By CHRIS MURPHY
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

THE season’s first cherries
from the world-famous
Brogdale Farm in
Faversham are ready, and
have kick-started the 2009
season of heritage fruit.

The cherry has been
around in the UK since
AD46, and its many vari-
eties will be celebrated in
Kent at Britain’s largest
Cherry Festival at Brogdale
Farm on July 11-12.

It will feature over 50 dif-
ferent varieties of cherries
to taste and buy from the
more than 300 varieties
growing in the orchards.

Among the early vari-
eties to ripen this year are
Early Rivers – an early
black variety raised from
seed by Thomas Rivers, a
Sawbridgeworth nursery-
man.

It was first produced in
1872 and quickly became
the best quality early

black variety in commer-
cial cultivation.

The Festival weekend will
also include fruit identifica-
tion and advice from experts,
talks and demonstrations on
planting a fruit garden,basic
grafting demonstrations,
planning and care of allot-
ments, organic gardening
and flower arranging.

Cherries can be used in
cooking too, and live
demonstrations with top
Kent chef Scot Anderson
will keep audiences
enthralled.

There’ll be tours of the
orchards, a gundog display,
produce and plant stalls,
summer bar and BBQ, and
events for children.

Brogdale is home to the
largest fruit collection in the
world.

For more information
visit www.brogdalecollec-
tions.co.uk.

Farm’s berry
own variety
is a tasty hit

Festival is pick of the crop

SWEET CHERRY: Fruit will be
celebrated at Brogdale Farm

LOCALLY GROWN: Sean
Figgis is growing his
uncle’s new variety of
strawberry in Faversham
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G R E E N F I E L D S
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Greenfields Shooting Grounds
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TO CELEBRATE the Italian
Trio promotion, the SUBWAY®
chain has teamed up with Kent
on Sunday to offer one lucky
reader the chance to experience
a flavour of Italy, by giving away
a fantastic weekend break for
two to Rome.

This exciting break, worth over £900,
includes two nights’ bed and breakfast at
the three-star Miami Hotel, in the his-
toric centre of the city. A short walk from
the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, the
Forum and the Colosseum, Rome offers
plenty to see and do – so don’t miss out on
this superb opportunity.

The package also includes return
flights from London Gatwick to Rome,
travel insurance and 200 euros for you to
spend exploring this beautiful city.

The competition celebrates three of the
SUBWAY® chain’s ‘delizioso’ subs, the
B.M.T, Spicy Italian and Meatball
Marinara – great if you’re in need of a
substantial treat.What’s more, if you pur-
chase any one of these between now and
July 14, 2009, you’ll receive an instant
win game card, with the chance to win
some fabulous Italian-flavoured prizes,
including a Fiat 500 – worth more than
£9,000 – and other tasty treats.

The SUBWAY® chain offers a wide
choice of fresh, nutritious subs, salads

and wraps made in front of you, the way
you like it. In fact, there are an amazing
two million different sub combinations.

For your chance to win the weekend
break, simply answer the question below
and send your entry on a postcard along
with your email address (if applicable),
name, address, and daytime telephone
number to SUBWAY® Competition, KOS
Media, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,
Kent TN25 6SR. The closing date is July
17, 2009
Question: How many sub combina-
tions are there to choose from?

For more about the SUBWAY® chain
and to find your nearest store, check out
www.subway.co.uk.

No purchase necessary. For KOS Media terms and
conditions see www.kentnews.co.uk or call 01303
817073. If you do not wish to receive any literature
from the newspaper write ‘no literature’ on your entry.

Only one entry accepted per person. The prize win-
ners will be drawn randomly from all the correct
entries and will be contacted by the SUBWAY®
chain. Prizes must be taken as stated and cannot be
changed. Winners authorise the SUBWAY® chain to
retain and/or use any information for the purposes of
publicity or for the SUBWAY® chain to contact you
for advertising and promotional purposes. There will
be no cash alternatives. The SUBWAY® chain
reserves the right to cancel the competition at any
stage, if deemed necessary in their opinion, and if cir-
cumstances arise outside of their control. Prize
includes return flights from London Gatwick to Rome
(designed flights), two nights’ accommodation at the
three-star Miami Hotel in a twin or double room with
private facilities on a bed and breakfast basis, com-
prehensive travel insurance and 200 euros. The win-
ner must travel between September 1 and December
31, 2009, excluding Christmas and New Year periods.
The prize cannot be transferred to any other person.

a real
taste of Italy

a real
taste of Italy
WINWIN

GOLD medallist Jamie Staff will be waving
the starting flag at the Lydden Bikeathon
Kidz event today.

The fundraising ride will raise cash for the
Leukaemia Research charity.

The sprint cyclist, who is from Ashford 
and won his medal the Beijing Olympics in
2008, said: “This is a great opportunity for
families to get on their bikes and enjoy a 
fun, healthy day out while also raising
money for charity.

“I really hope the bikeathon will inspire

people to participate in cycling and sign up
for this fantastic event.”

The event at Lydden Race Circuit from
11am, is open to all ages from toddlers to
adults. You can enter on the day from 10am.

Entry costs £3 if children register in
advance or £5 if they enter on the day.
Everyone who takes part receives a fundrais-
ing pack, colouring in activity booklet and a
T-shirt, plus an Olympic-style medal.

For more details about Lydden Bikeathon
Kidz go to www.bikeathonkidz.co.uk.

Olympic support for charity race
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MORE than 35,000 people with
a learning disability live in Kent
– but only 17 per cent of them
are in employment.

Helping more people with a learning dis-
ability into work is a key part of the
Government’s Valuing People Now strategy,
which is aimed at ensuring choices, rights,
independence and inclusion.

Liz Turner, support officer at Kent
Supported Employment, which helps peo-
ple with disabilities find jobs, said: “It is
about people being treated equally.

“A big part of our work is educating
employers about learning disabilities so
they can see what people can contribute to
the workplace.”

Michael Catt, 44, has a learning disabili-
ty and has been working for Kent
Supported Employment, which is part of
Kent County Council, for 18 years.

“I started out doing a lot of outside jobs
and now I’m getting more office work,” he
said. “I enjoy the admin work. I enjoy meet-
ing people and helping out other teams.
Also I bump into some real characters,
which is a bit of a laugh.”

Mr Catt, who lives with his parents in
East Peckham, has worked his way up from
sweeping car parks at the offices to become
an admin assistant. He carries out a range
of tasks including checking emails, using
the franking machine, archiving and hand-
ing out the post.

More support
Ms Turner, who works in the same build-

ing, said: “There are 165 people in this
building and everybody knows Michael.

“It sounds a bit trite, but he really does
add something to people’s daily lives.”

Mr Catt now wants to spend some of his
wages on a supported holiday: “I want to go
somewhere in England, not abroad,
because my mum and dad have never been
abroad. If I didn’t work I would still be at
the day centre. I prefer being at work
because it gives me more freedom.”

Ben Middleton, 17, from Dymchurch, has
a learning disability and works part-time
as a cleaner at Folkestone Academy while
also attending South Kent College.

His job has changed his life, he said.“I can
do stuff I have never been able to do before.”

Ms Turner said: “It is about being part of
something, like everyone else; socialising,
meeting people and demonstrating skills as
good as anyone else’s, although they will
need a bit more support.”

She said employers were becoming more
open to hiring people with learning disabil-
ities, but often did not realise they could get
Government funding to support them.

Other examples of people with learning
disabilities who have been supported into
work include Beth, who wanted to work
with children. Ms Turner said she was now
a volunteer at Pembury library during baby
‘rhyme time’ and at a toddlers’ group.

Luke Woodcock gained an NVQ in hospi-

tality and now works in a paid role at the
Holiday Inn, Ashford, as a food and beverage
assistant in the hotel bar and restaurant.

His mother Maureen said: “Since he started
in June, 2008, we have noticed how much con-
fidence he has gained. He enjoys and benefits
from working to earn his own money.”

KCC’s adult social services team has contact
will only 3,500 people with learning disabilities in

the county. Dee Watson, KCC’s Valuing People
Now development manager, said: “Not all people
who meet the criteria for support from social
services have made themselves known, as they
rely on family and close friends for support. This
is especially true in ethnic minority communities.

“People with learning disabilities are one of
the most disadvantaged groups of jobseekers.

“Recent studies have shown that about 17 per

cent of people with learning disabilities have
employment, and of these very few have full-
time work.”

This coming week (Monday to Sunday, June
22-28) is Learning Disability Week. For more
information, go to www.mencap.org.uk.

By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

News and sport updated daily online
www.kentnews.co.uk

Push to get more disabled
people into the workplace

Range Cookersof
Canterbury

at FIREPLACE WAREHOUSE
TEL: 01227 457643

Roper Close, Canterbury, CT2 7EP
Aga/Rayburn/Redfyre/Wamsler/
Steel Cuisine/Godin Fired Earth
tiles, paint & kitchen furniture

KITCHENS – Supply &
install service available
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A MUSIC management firm that
lists chart-topper Calvin Harris
among its clients has secured
another major record deal.

Three Six Zero Group, which has roots in
Kent, has grown considerably and now looks
after the careers of established stars as well as
a host of young up-and-comers.

Canadian record producer Deadmau5 – real
name Joel Zimmerman – is the firm’s latest
success story, having just signed a £1 million
deal with EMI Music’s Virgin label.

Former golf professional Andy Rutherford,
36, from West Malling, co-founded Three Six
Zero with his friend Dean Wilson, 39, from
Maidstone, and told Kent on Sunday he was
delighted with the firm’s growth.

He said: “It all started about 10 years ago as
a hobby but one day we sat down and agreed
to knuckle down and give it a real go and we
haven’t looked back. We have a great team
who work extremely hard and to have acts
that are breaking into the charts is just great.

“Now we want to continue to represent our
clients as well as possible and help them
become successful around the world.”

Also home to the respected French DJ Fred
Falke, Three Six Zero’s hottest commodity is
undoubtedly Calvin Harris. The 25-year-old
Scot released his first album, I Created Disco,

NOW HEAR THIS: Andy Rutherford and
Dean Wilson (back row, third and fourth
left respectively) with staff and artists,
including Deadmau5 (seated, centre) GREAT SCOT: Three Six Zero’s chart-

topping dance musician Calvin Harris
in 2007 and has since had two number ones,
while also having worked with the likes of
Kylie Minogue and Dizzee Rascal.

Mr Rutherford said Harris deserved the
fame he had achieved.

He said: “It’s all happened so quickly for
him and he’s now working on his second
album, but he’s an absolute gent. He works
so hard every single day and is not the type
to attend glamorous parties.

“He’s really seizing the moment and
enjoying every minute of it, and there are
now offers coming in from artists around
the world who want to work with him.

“Our co-director Mark Gillespie discov-
ered Calvin on MySpace and came to us
saying he really liked his sound, and we’re
obviously very pleased he did.”

‘Gent’ Calvin leads
assault on charts

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

MORE than 70 per cent of
motorists driving through a

Shepway village have been speeding,
close to a school.

Neighbourhood officer PC Trevor
Moody has been carrying out checks
on Bossingham Road, outside Stelling
Minnis Primary School, after parents
raised concerns. Over a four-day peri-
od, 243 vehicles were monitored and
178 were over the 30mph limit.

PC Moody will share the results with
councillors with a view to getting the
30mph sign repositioned so drivers
can slow down in time. Speeding has
been raised previously as an issue of
concern at police surgeries.

Now based in London,Three Six Zero still
has an office in Sevenoaks and is looking to
expand across the world to increase the
opportunities available to its clients.

Mr Rutherford said: “We invest in artists
we believe in before they’re even close to
signing a deal.

“We’ve financed their promos, developed
software and created iPhone applications
that have gone Top 10 internationally.

“We’re slowly penetrating the whole mar-
ket. It’s quite simple – we want to be the
best we can.”

News and sport updated daily online
www.kentnews.co.uk

92 HERNE BAY RD, SWALECLIFFE, WHITSTABLE TEL: 01227 792229
OPEN 10AM TO 4PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Fashionable Boots and Shoes
for all widths and sizes

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR
MADE WIDER
www.121shoes.co.uk

STYLE: Lara
COLOUR: Black, Purple
UPPER: Leather
HEEL: 7.5cm
SIZES: 3 - 9

STYLE: Tiffany
COLOUR: Black, Silver, Gold
UPPER: Pearl
HEEL: 1.5cm
SIZES: 3 - 10

SPRING/SUMMER
COLLECTION

92 HERNE BAY RD, SWALECLIFFE, WHITSTABLE TEL: 01227 792229
OPEN 10AM TO 4PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Fashionable Boots and Shoes
for all widths and sizes

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR
MADE WIDER
www.121shoes.co.uk

STYLE: Lara
COLOUR: Black, Purple
UPPER: Leather
HEEL: 7.5cm
SIZES: 3 - 9

STYLE: Tiffany
COLOUR: Black, Silver, Gold
UPPER: Pearl
HEEL: 1.5cm
SIZES: 3 - 10

SPRING/SUMMER
COLLECTION
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DON’T MISS OUT
HALF PRICE
100S OF SOFAS IN STOCK WITH MASSIVE SAVINGS

ENDS
SUNDAY
3PM

Kent’s biggest choice of  immediate delivery three piece SUITES, SOFAS and CHAIRS
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THE CHESTERFIELD Immediate delivery available.

An English classic, crafted by experts and upholstered in 

a choice of  4 beautiful antique leather finishes grade 20. 

Be the envy of  your neighbours with this stunning looking 

suite. Offer includes 3 seater + 2 chairs

WAS £2999

THE DEBORAH An excellent quality 

handmade fine Italian luxury leather suite with 

highly comfortable seat position. Wonderful back 

and neck support in a fantastic range of  colours.

3 SEATER + 2 CHAIRS

WAS £2299

ROMA Traditional high back with scroll arms. 

Recliner chair and sofa bed available. Choice of  colours

3 SEATER + 2 CHAIRS

WAS £1199

Leather

recliner chairs

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

WAS £799

NOW ONLY

£299

Save

£500

FIRESIDE

CHAIR

WAS

£399

(exc off er)

N
O

W
 O

N
LY

£1
97

OPEN MON - SAT
9am - 5pm

SUN 10am - 3pm
THE YELLOW SHOP Visit our store, order by phone or buy online at www.suite-world.co.uk

The Abbey This high back suite is a real 

stunner and at this price amazing value. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Choice of  colours

Was £1399

3
SE

TS

ONLY

3 SEATER + 

2 SEATER

NOW ONLY £699

NOW ONLY £1499 NOW ONLY £1399

NOW ONLY £599

UNBEATABLE

OVER 50% OF ‘Amazing Savings’ SAVE OVER £1000

SWIVEL

RECLINER

with FREE

FOOT STOOL

£249

Largest Choice - All types and sizes..........

Lowest prices - And that’s a promise........

Immediate Delivery - 100s in stock..........

Old Suite Disposal.....................................

Factory Direct Prices.................................

The Suite-World
Difference

FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY 

FROM STOCK

A20 SEA FRONT

EAGLE PUB

STAR TAXIS

SUITEWORLD

HAND CAR
WASH

ICELAND

H
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H
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T
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N
D
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N
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TOWER HAMLETS BRIDGE STREET

BEACONSFIELD

Drive
a little,

save
a lot

WESTPOINT Corner Suite available 

in cream, black or brown. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Was £1799

THE CANDY with luxury sumptuous seating 

in black or brown. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

3 + 2 SEATER

WAS £999

NOW ONLY £899

NOW ONLY £499
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TAKING a duck to water sounds
easy, but the process can become
quite arduous when a duckling
drops down a drain.

So it was lucky when company
boss Ben McGannan
– ironically he is the
managing director of
Water for Work and
Home – noticed the
tiny creature’s dis-
tress. When Mr
McGannan arrived
at work in Marden to
unload a van, he
noticed a duckling
with an agitated
mother duck in the
yard.

The birds were
clearly distressed, so
he gave them food
and water, which
calmed the mother
down.

However, the duck-
ling soon waddled off
and fell down a storm
drain in the yard.

Peering down into
the drain, Mr
McGannan was
stunned to see the
rest of the duck’s
brood peering up at
him. Kent Fire and Rescue
Service was alerted and sent a
crew out to deal with the duck-
lings. They lifted off the hefty

drain cover and scooped out the
14 ducklings.

After some relay work to a local
reservoir, the mother was soon
reunited with her entire family.

Mr McGannan
said: “We always
stress the impor-
tance of hydration to
employers and their
staff, but it was quite
unusual to find a
dehydrated duck in
our yard.

“But with the fan-
tastic response from
the fire service we
were able to get the
ducklings back to
their natural habitat
without too much
stress.”

Fire crew manager
Julian Hartley said:
“It was the most
unusual shout I’ve
ever been on. When
we got there we
found the ducklings
stuck two feet down
the drain, so we
prised the cover off
with crowbars, and
scooped them out.
Unfortunately the

mother had flown off, so it took
half an hour to reunite them at
the reservoir. But when we did it
was a heartmelting moment.”

Duck drained by
the excitement

YARD BIRDS: Mum
and baby ducks

TO THE RESCUE:
Fire crew in action

SAFE AT LAST: Back
at the reservoir

ONCE regarded as the exclu-
sive domain of trendy stu-
dents, social networking web-
sites could soon play an impor-
tant role in all our lives.

With Facebook now home to more than
200 million users and Twitter the
fastest-growing site in the world, public
bodies such as Kent County Council and
Kent Police have had little choice but to
come up with ways to get involved.

The end result could see us accessing
important information like never before,
whether viewing CCTV footage of a
wanted criminal on YouTube, or getting
to know election candidates better on
Bebo.

KCC chief executive Peter Gilroy told
Kent on Sunday he felt it was “vital”
public bodies kept up with the internet
boom, especially during the recession.

He said: “There is absolutely no doubt

The growing popularity of internet and social networking 

Life is tweet for
public services

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

LOG ON: The internet revolution is changing the way we live in Kent 

75% off sale.
100% bigger
boot needed.

Up to

MARKS & SPENCER OUTLET    LACOSTE    NEXT CLEARANCE    KURT GEIGER    TED BAKER    CLARKS FACTORY OUTLET    AND MANY MORE
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we will have a serious downturn in public
expenditure across the board and we will
have to find alternative ways to communi-
cate with people.

“The world is changing and we must take
that very seriously indeed. I sometimes feel
we waste money on publications because
they go through letterboxes and in most
cases end up in the bin 30 seconds later.

“Now is the time to come up with creative
ways of using these websites for the benefit
of us all. It’s possible that all council servic-
es will eventually be available online.”

Last month’s emergency at Minster
College on the Isle of
Sheppey – where a roof col-
lapsed, injuring students –
demonstrated how useful a
website like Twitter can be
in relaying information.

In a series of ‘tweets’
posted by KCC’s communi-
cations team, parents were
given updates about what
was happening at the

school and whether or not they had cause
for concern about their own children.

The Liberal Democrat group on the coun-
cil is also aware of Twitter’s growing popu-
larity. One of the first things the party
announced after its recent elections success
was that it had signed up to the service.

Lib Dem Cllr Tim Prater said: “Twitter is
another way people can engage with us,
give us their thoughts, suggestions and
problems. It doesn’t replace any other way
of talking with people – it adds to them.

“We are committed to listening to people
and Twitter gives us another way of doing
that, as well as keeping people in touch

with what we are doing at
County Hall and across
Kent.”

With just 14 people
signed up as ‘fans’ to Kent
Police’s official Facebook
page, the force admits it is
still in the early stages of
developing its web strategy
but that it was learning
from other constabularies.

One site it has had suc-
cess with so far is  YouTube, where a fire-
works safety demonstration posted in
November received a million hits.

A spokesman said: “As more people are
turning to the internet we must ensure we
are also using those resources.

“Advances in technology mean we have
an increased number of ways in which we
can communicate, but we want to get it
right rather than rush into the latest trend.

“So far we have created Kent Police
pages on Facebook and YouTube and we
look forward to increasing our presence on

websites is changing the way we communicate with politicians, the police and each other

the internet, making us more accessible.”
As co-chairman of the all-party communica-

tions group in the Commons, Sittingbourne
and Sheppey MP Derek Wyatt is no novice
when it comes to the internet. His champi-
oning of the world wide web has earned him
awards and at 59 he is living proof it is never
too late to get to grips with a computer. Mr
Wyatt said sites like Facebook and Twitter

made it easier for constituents to keep in con-
tact with him and the opportunities for both
public and private sector bodies were limitless.

He said: “About two months ago I spent a
morning teaching charity workers how to use
certain websites and they couldn’t believe how
simple it was. Everyone will need to get online
at some point because the industry is so huge
now and people are in danger of being left

behind. I receive regular reports as to how
many people visit my official website and how
many go to my social networking pages, and
it’s the latter that seem to attract the most.

“Social networking sites are a way of
humanising the internet and have changed
the way we communicate with one another.”

Back at County Hall, Mr Gilroy said it was
important the people who make decisions
today are fully prepared for the future.

“My grandson was barely five when I bought
him a Nintendo Wii and I was only out of the
room for five minutes before he had connected
it up to the television,” he said. “I then played
him at tennis and he thrashed me. Even peo-
ple in their late 20s were not taught that much
about the internet or computers at school so
it’s still relatively new, but it’s here to stay and
will become even more prolific.”

ONLINE: KCC, Kent Police and Sittingbourne MP Derek Wyatt all have a web presence  

FUTURE:
Peter Gilroy

CONTACT:
Derek Wyatt

News and sport updated daily online
www.kentnews.co.uk

www.pineandthings.co.uk Tel: 01227 4702833 ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Wincheap Road (junc. with A2, Retail Park) Canterbury, Kent CT1 3TY

WHILE STOCKS LAST

THREE FLOORS OF QUALITY OAK AND PINE FURNITURE FOR YOU TO BROWSE

MASSIVE COLLECTION – TOTALLY AMAZING

HUNDREDS
OF ITEMS AT 20% OFF WITH

MANY ½ PRICE
summer sale

‘Gialway’ 3 drawer bedside

cabinet £99.50£99 50 £49.75 each

1/2
PRICE

‘Hampshire Bedroom

Range e.g. 5 Drawer Chest

£419.50£419.50 £209.75

1/2
PRICE

‘Waverley’ oak

Coffee Tables

Small £159.50£159.50
£79.75 ½ price

Medium £179.50
£89.75 ½ price

Large £199.50
£99.75 ½ price

1/2
PRICE 6 drawer chest

£259£259 £129
½ price

9 drawer

chest

£299 £149
½ price

1/2
PRICE

‘Gialway’ Blanket

Box

£199.00
£99.00

1/2
PRICE

Display Qubes

e.g. 1 x 2

£156.10
£78.05

1/2
PRICE

Turn to page 16
in Review Magazine to

be in with a chance
of winning a

Panasonic Camcorder
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GOOD NEWS!

Can we get you moving?

At Ward & Partners 
offers received by us are 
already 57% higher than 
last year.*

GREEN SHOOTS
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0800 85 44 99

If you’re thinking of selling,
we’d love to hear from you.

Spread the good news!

OFFERS UP

57%

* Source: 113 offices across the south-east, Jan-Mar 2009 compared to Oct-Dec 2008.

ARE appearing in the 

PROPERTY MARKET!
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ANN Widdecombe will still be a
hero in at least one woman’s eyes
should she fail to become Speaker
of the House of Commons.

The Conservative MP for Maidstone and
the Weald will find out tomorrow if she has
been chosen to replace Michael Martin, who
quit the job last month in the fallout of the
expenses scandal.

Regardless of how she gets on, Miss
Widdecombe will no doubt still be idolised
by fellow Kent resident Jane Wenham-
Jones after the popular author nominated
her for inclusion in the new Help for Heroes
cookbook.

The book – proceeds from which will go
towards helping wounded Armed Forces 
personnel – sees a range of well-known 
personalities explaining who they would
cook for and why.

Broadstairs resident Ms Wenham-Jones
wrote: “My hero is definitely Ann
Widdecombe, which has nothing to do with
her politics and is all about the conviction
she exudes.

“With her foghorn vowels and wonderful
aura of ‘matron knows best’, she’s an abid-
ing constant in an uncertain world.

“Not for her woolly replies like ‘I’m not
sure’ or ‘I’ve never thought about that’.

“She is the ship of belief sailing majesti-
cally across the wish-wash of political 
correctness, tossing the namby-pamby
aside in her wake.

“I particularly love her when she makes
mincemeat of interviewers by disregarding
their questions and only answering her
own. Normally known for my gobbiness, I
was reduced in the three seconds I was in
her presence to gush and blush.”

Success
Despite being rejected countless times in

her quest for a publisher, Ms Wenham-
Jones has found success with a range of
humorous novels since 1995, as well as
more than 100 short stories for women’s
magazines.

Miss Widdecombe, who will give up her
seat at the next general election, told MPs
ahead of tomorrow’s secret vote for a
new Speaker that she had the “vulgar
attributes” to help Parliament reconnect
with the public.

Were Ms Wenham-Jones to concoct
a meal for her hero, she said she would 
provide her with egg-mayonnaise sand-
wiches, hand-fried crisps and a bottle of
champagne.

Miss Widdecombe told Kent on Sunday
the meal would be “fine for a non-slimming
day”, adding: “I’m extremely flattered and
look forward to reading about it.”

Meanwhile, South Thanet Labour MP Dr
Stephen Ladyman also contributed to the
cookbook and selected Donald Campbell –
the only man to set land and water speed
records in the same year.

He said: “I chose Donald Campbell
because, as a boy, he was my ultimate hero.

“When it dawned on me after the
Bluebird crashed on Coniston Water that
he was mortal like the rest of us, my admi-
ration for the way he lived only increased.”

The cookbook can be purchased from
www.foodforheroes.co.uk and all good book-
sellers, priced £14.95.

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

MP Ann would
make a meal
of ParliamentHEROINES: Jane Wenham-Jones,

above; Ann Widdecombe, right

Helpful advice from fully trained staff. Wide range of goods from leading manufacturers. Opening Times: Mon to Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Saturday 9am - 6pm, Sunday 11am - 4pm.

FREE delivery on all orders over £300, within 25 mile radius of store. Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Free 5 year warranty by customer redemption. *Offer valid until 24/06/09.

TOSHIBA 26AV505
26” LCD HD Ready TV

£349.99 ONLINE £314.99

FREE
5 YEAR

WARRANTY

SAVE £100
FREE

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

SPECIAL
OFFER ENDS
24TH JUNE

2009

HOTPOINT WML520P
1200 Spin Washing Machine
£299.99 ONLINE £269.99

HUMAX FOXSAT HDR FREESAT
SATELLITE RECEIVER

with 320GB Hard Drive Recorder
£309.99 ONLINE £278.99

SONY BDVFS350 BLURAY2.1
HOME CINEMA SYSTEM

£399.99 ONLINE £359.99

Toshiba 26” LCD TV Humax Satellite Recorder Sony Home Cinema System

Hotpoint Washing Machine Smeg Dishwasher Sebo Vacuum Cleaner

SEBO X4 EXTRA UPRIGHT VACUUM
Anti Allergy Design

£249.99 ONLINE £224.99 

WAS
£399.99

SMEG DF612W
12 Place Settings

£299.99 ONLINE £269.99 



WHEN the going gets tough, you
can still afford to get going, cour-
tesy of the P&O Ferries Local
Heroes Campaign.

Who do you know that gives up lots of their
time to help others? Is there someone who is a
community champion in your local area? Is it
a hard working mum or dad who runs a sports
club? Or a fundraiser who’s tireless efforts
raise money for local causes? 

P&O Ferries are offering you the chance to
nominate a local hero (and their family) –
someone you believe truly deserves a holiday
as a result of their hardwork and dedication to
an important cause, person or club.

Let us know who’s hard work and dedication
deserves a holiday, and thanks to P&O Ferries’
Local Heroes campaign the winning family will
be transported from Dover to Calais courtesy of
P&O Ferries and then on to Belle Dunne
Holiday resort. For more details see www.pofer-
ries.com. For more information about P&V
Holidays see www.pv-holidays.com.

For the chance to nominate your local hero
for this amazing prize, please tell us (in a max-
imum of 100 words) who you believe is most
deserving of this holiday and why.

Answers are to be sent to P&O Holiday
Competition, Apple Barn, Hythe Road,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

The closing date is July 3rd, 2009.
No purchase necessary. For full terms and conditions see

www.kentnews.co.uk, or call 01303 817073. If you do not
wish to receive any literature write ‘no literature’ on your
entry. The prizes are ‘self drive’ holidays, therefore winners

have to have their own car to get them there. The prizes are
subject to availability and exclude peak holiday periods.

Hotel terms and conditions: 1. The prize is for a seven-
night holiday in a studio or one bedroom apartment for four
people. 2. No cash alternative will be offered and the prize
is non-transferable. 3. The prize is valid one year from the

closing date of the competition and is subject to availability
and excludes certain dates. 4. Insurance is not included.
5.Winner will be bound by P&V’s booking condition, for full
terms and conditions, visit www.pv-holidays.com. 6. The
promoter is P&V, 11 rue de Cambrai, 75109 Paris, France.
See website for full terms and conditions.

a holiday for a heroWINWIN
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FIREFIGHTERS rescued two people from 
a burning house in Northfleet early on
Tuesday evening.

Both were treated by ambulance staff
who also attended the blaze in Marks
Square, which had started at about 5.45pm
and was tackled by crew members from four
fire engines.

The cause of the fire, which was extin-
guished by 6.20pm, is not yet known.

Academy tunes in
A NEW community radio station is to be
launched in Folkestone after winning
approval from media regulator Ofcom.

Christened Academy FM, the station will
broadcast from Folkestone Academy 24
hours a day after gaining a five-year licence.

A similar scheme under the Academy FM
banner also has also the go-ahead at the
Marlowe Academy in Ramsgate.

Ofcom first launched its community radio
licence five years ago, allowing small-scale,
not-for-profit organisations to broadcast to
specific communities or the wider public.

Fraud charges
THIRTEEN people facing charges of con-
spiracy to defraud a tour operator of around
£235,000 will enter their pleas to the
charges in September.

The initial arrests were made in relation
to attempts to defraud Thomas Cook in
October last year. The accused appeared at
Maidstone Crown Court on Monday after
they were charged with fraud in April this
year. All but one are from Kent.

They will reappear at the court on
September 14 for a plea and case manage-
ment hearing.

Firefighters save
two from blaze

Starting in September, South Kent College, Folkestone campus is
offering 2 construction woodwork evening courses.  

Study on Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:50pm to 8:30pm

For the inexperienced DIY enthusiast: 

WOOD CERTIFICATE IN BASIC
CONSTRUCTION SKILLS

(C&G 6217-01)
You need no prior knowledge or experience to

start this course and by the end you will be
ready to handle the basic woodworking

elements of any home construction project,
including fitting skirting boards, floor joists,
flooring, door linings and hanging internal

doors. You can even learn how to construct a
casement window and a panelled door.

For those wanting to enter woodwork as a
career or improve their existing skills:

WOOD OCCUPATIONS NVQ 2
(CSKILLS)

By achieving this qualification you will gain craft
qualified status. The course includes the setting
out and assembly of doors, frames, shop fronts,
storage and display units, health & safety and

the use of hand and power tools. 

EVENING COURSES: Carpentry and Joinery

Tuition fees: £565* per course • Exam/reg fees: £124 per course

* You may not have to pay the tuition fee, for example if you are claiming certain benefits 
or if the Wood Occupations NVQ 2 is your first full Level 2 qualification.

For more information call Julian Coleman on 01303 858236 (Wed/Fri)
or email Julian.Coleman@southkent.ac.uk

www.southkent.ac.uk
Over 70 evening courses are available from September 2009 at the Ashford, Dover and
Folkestone campuses – go to the website for details or tel 0845 2078220 for a leaflet.
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THE relocation of an entire
village to prevent it toppling
over a cliff is to be celebrat-
ed as part of a special
anniversary exhibition.

Kent Wildlife Trust is holding the
event to mark 200 years since
Reculver, near Herne Bay, was taken
down and rebuilt away from the rap-
idly-eroding cliff’s edge.

The conservation charity is also
appealing for anyone with historic
photographs, press cuttings or mem-
ories of the village since its move, to
help contribute to the exhibition,
which takes place next month.

Community education officer Julie
Thomsett will be available at the
event to recount the fascinating tale
of the original Reculver – the last
remaining remnants of which are the
twin towers of a ruined 12th century
church.

She said: “About 200 years ago the
village was getting dangerously close
to the edge of the cliff, which was
eroding at a rate of about one metre
a year.

“The people who lived here knew
they had to do something or else
everything they owned would fall
into the sea, so they called a meeting

By STEVE KNIGHT
steve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

by English Heritage.”
The Celebration of

Reculver event will be held
at Kent Wildlife Trust’s
newly-refurbished visitor
centre in Reculver Country
Park, between 10am and
4pm on Sunday, July 12.

As well as the collection of
old photographs and press
cuttings, there will also be
information stalls about
coastal erosion and renew-
able energy, as well as guid-
ed walks through the park.

Remembering the
village that was
falling into the sea

and decided to move everything brick
by brick.

“They loaded it all up in barrows
and carts and took the entire village
further inland to where it is now.

“The only thing they left was the
church because they were told its tall
towers and its position on the edge of
the cliff made it an important ship-
ping landmark.

“It was bought by (the lighthouse
authority) Trinity House for about
£100 and they put coastal defences
around it, although today it’s owned

Mrs Thomsett said: “There are
probably lots of people out there with
interesting stories about Reculver to
tell.

“Two hundred years is a long time,
but I spoke to one elderly man recent-
ly who told me his grandparents were
married in the original Reculver
church, so there are still memories of
the old village.

“In 1999, millions of pounds were
spent on the latest coastal defences
here, so we shouldn’t have to move it
all again in the foreseeable future.”

Anyone who would like to con-
tribute to the exhibition can call Mrs
Thomsett direct on 07747 474361 or
email julie.thomsett@kentwildlife-
.org.uk.

BEFORE AND AFTER: (Left) Reculver before the village was moved
and (right) the site today with just the church’s two towers remaining

Smile!
welcome on board the new

catamaran

PORTSMOUTH / LE HAVRE NEWHAVEN / DIEPPE DOVER / BOULOGNE DOVER / DIEPPE ROSSLARE / LE HAVRE
W I F I S h o p D V D I n t e r n e t G S M

DOVER - BOULOGNE

£27,50*
FROM 

EACH WAY 0844 576 8836 o r

*Tariff each way, based on a 5 day return fare. Subject to limited availability

according to day and time of departure. Sales and conditions apply.

All taxes included. Offer can stop at any time.

SPEND & SAVE
WITH YOUR LOCAL

CANTERBURY INDEPENDENT TRADERS
SAVING VOUCHERS

Visit www.vouchersforkent.co.uk
and download your vouchers today!

JuneJune SpecialsSpecials
from

Ltd

Tel: 01227 713832  www.ukstoneimports.com

Natural Stone Paving,
Patio, Driveway and

Landscaping Products

• Internal flooring now available
• Supply to both the private and
    commercial markets
• Professional advice
• Huge selection of products in stock
• Nationwide delivery service
• Laying service available

• Sandstone Paving from £14.25 m2
• Limestone Paving from £14.25 m2
• Slate Paving from £14.00 m2
• Granite Setts from £22.00 m2
• Slate Monoliths from £10 each
• Sandstone Spheres from £9.50 each

• Limestone &
Sandstone Setts

from £20.00 m2

Visit Our Showroom
Stone Court, Stone Way, Lakesview Business Park Hersden Kent CT3 4GP

Weekday Hours
Mon-Fri          7.30am – 5pm
Saturday         8.00am – 1pm
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In next weekend’s
newspapers

Get your copies of the 
bigger & better 
award-winning newspapers next weekend.

On sale at newsagents, supermarkets and petrol stations.

Or why not ask about home delivery…

Visit www.kentnews.co.uk/homedelivery 

Terms and conditions: KOS Media reserves the right to refuse any application at its absolute discretion. All readers will qualify for a free subscription to the e-editions of Kent on Saturday
and Kent on Sunday. The reader reserves the right to cancel their subscription or application at any time. Accepted applicants will be sent full terms and conditions by return.
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KOS Media has teamed up with
Free Stay UK to offer you £15 off
a 12-month membership.

Free Stay UK membership allows two
people to stay for FREE at more than 250
of the finest hotels in the UK and Ireland,
and save hundreds of pounds.

Take a weekend or midweek break wher-
ever and whenever you wish.

Whether you prefer the luxury and grand
style of a country house mansion, the
peaceful and intimate surroundings of a

17th century
coaching inn or the
suntraps and sea
views of an elegant
cliffside retreat –
the choice is yours.

You can stay at
any of our exten-

sive list of UK hotels which span the length
and breadth of the country – from Scotland
to the Channel Isles, from Ireland to 
East Anglia. All you have to do as a 
Free Stay UK member is purchase your
evening meals and breakfast in the 
hotel’s restaurant.

Simply book online... as many times as
you wish during your membership period.

The usual cost for 12 months’ Free Stay
UK membership is £44.95 (inc P&P) but as
a special offer for Kent on Sunday readers,
we are pleased to offer it for only £29.95.

To claim your £15 discount, go to
www.freestayuk.com and enter the promo-
tion code ‘KOS1’ into the order form.

Please see the Free Stay UK website for
full terms and conditions.

A ‘JELLYFISH’ UFO has been spotted over
the county town.

The sighting was logged on a popular flying
saucer website by someone calling themselves
TL, and is backed by another witness called
Diane Yarwood, both agree it was spotted on
June 13 at just after 10pm.

TL wrote: “We’d just left a party, myself,
hubby and our two teenagers, not far from the
centre of Maidstone.

“Hubby was driving and I saw what I
thought was a really bright plane light moving
towards the town. It was bright orange and
almost ‘glowing’ – but the movement seemed
odd for a plane.

“We all tried to watch it, but houses blocked
some of the view... As the kids and I turned to
see where it had gone, another one rose behind.
It was either much larger or closer – from the
direction of the town. It moved in such a strange
way, vertical where the first seemed to be trav-
elling horizontally.

“It reminded us of a jellyfish but without the
‘tendrils’ hanging down.We’ve never seen any-
thing like it... They didn’t move like anything
I’ve seen before and the colour almost seemed
to glow from within. I’d be interested to know
what they were. I’ve never believed in UFOs...
and still don’t but this has baffled me!”

Diane Yarwood added that she saw some-
thing similar: “Saw two orange lights 10.30ish
coming from Maidstone over Oakwood Park,
Tonbridge Road, from my home heading south.

“Went outside they had disappeared but as I
looked over towards Tonbridge Road 12-14
orange lights came from south east and disap-
peared went back inside and told my partner
he came out saw them too.”

Save £15 on your Free Stay UK membership
READER OFFERREADER OFFER

UFO seen after
night at party

DUKE, the country’s biggest horse, has been
given his annual tetanus jab to raise aware-
ness of National Vaccination Month.

The six-year-old Shire horse, who is 20.1
hands high, or 6ft 9ins, and lives at The Horse
Refuge near Tenterden, is one of three fight-
ing for the honour of being the world’s tallest.

Sara Ross, Duke’s owner, said: “Despite
being scared of mice and not liking the rain,
Duke was very brave when it came to the
injection – clearly he understands this really
could be a life-saving jab.”

National Vaccination Month is a campaign
to encourage pet owners to get their animals
inoculated to help stamp out killer diseases.

Vets who have signed up to the drive will be
offering a full vaccination course for the price
of a booster throughout June.

Just under half of pets in the South East are
unvaccinated or overdue immunisations and
64 per cent of people polled blamed the cost.

A spokeswoman for the campaign said
research shows that a rising number of vets
are reporting an increase in a several serious
and deadly diseases across the South East.

“One of the growing threats in leptospirosis,
which is carried by the rapidly rising rat pop-
ulation,” she said.

“The disease, which is transmitted through
rats’ urine and can be picked up by dogs as
they swim in rivers, or even drink from pud-
dles, is often fatal.”

The figures show cat flu was treated by 87
per cent of vets in the country, making it the
most common feline disease.

Climate change means fleas and other

insect carriers of the infamous rabbit killer
myxomatosis are surviving longer and
extending the period of risk in the summer.

Duke was vaccinated against tetanus,
which is a bacteria found in soil. It often
proves fatal in horses and can infect even the
smallest wounds.

Kate Humble, the BBC wildlife and science
presenter who is spearheading the campaign,
added: “The aim is to help save lives and limit
the spread of disease by offering pet owners
the chance to vaccinate at a discounted rate.

“If your dog or cat has not been vaccinated
in the last 18 months, the last nine months
for rabbits or the last 12 months for horses,
visit our website.”
• For details and to find a participating
vet see www.vaccinationmonth.co.uk.

Horse makes a point of jabs

PEOPLE who have always wondered what
goes on behind the walls of Maidstone Prison
can delve into its past at a newly opened
exhibition.

The Within the Walls exhibition at
Maidstone Museum in St Faith’s Street
charts the history of the prison since it first
opened in the town centre 190 years ago, up
until the present day.

The exhibition is a celebration of the
prison’s role in the community and a chance
for Maidstone residents to have a glimpse at
what has been on their doorstep since 1819.

Maidstone and Weald MP Ann Widde-
combe, a former prisons minister, officially
opened the exhibition on Saturday.

The idea for Within the Walls is to focus
on the prison’s important relationship with
the community and to show visitors how it
generates revenue for business and

remains a cultural icon for the county town.
The prison has evolved since the 1800s,

recently becoming a specialised sex offender
unit with a smaller section for foreign prison-
ers – housing about 600 inmates in total.

Prison governor Stephen O’Connell said:
“The history of Maidstone Prison reads like a
history of the British penal system through
the years of public execution, deportation
and the reform movement of the late 1800s.

“Throughout the 1900s Maidstone has
played its part in the development of the
modern Prison Service and has housed many
infamous prisoners.

“Most Maidstone citizens will regularly
pass the prison but know little about it or
what goes on inside. This exhibition aims to
change that by opening up both our history
and present day to the Maidstone public.”

The exhibition runs until July 26.

Show puts you in prison

The Manor Restaurant
Traditional Fathers Day Lunch

in the award winning Manor Restaurant
£32.50 per person

All Fathers will receive a special gift on the day

To make your reservation please telephone
Reservations on 01233 213000

The Perfect Gift for Fathers Day
A Spa Day Plus 9 Gift Voucher

£99.00
This gives full use of the extensive spa facilities

and gym with a two course lunch in the
Brasserie and a round of golf on the ‘Eastwell 9’

Golf Course.

Gift Vouchers are also available for Pamper Days,
Spa Breaks, Afternoon Teas and much more.

To purchase a voucher please telephone
01233 213000/01233 213100 or online at

www.eastwellmanor.co.uk

Eastwell Park, Boughton Lees, Ashford, Kent TN25 4HR
Tel: 01233 213000 Fax: 01233 635530

www.eastwellmanor.co.uk Email: enquiries@eastwellmanor.co.uk

AA ����

Walpole Bay Hotel
& Living Museum
Step back in time...

From the moment you enter The Walpole you step
back in time to the ambience of a bygone era.
Whether your visit be on business or for pleasure
you will appreciate the level of comfort and service
The Walpole provides, with our spacious lounges,
flower bedecked veranda, Edwardian restaurant,
snooker room and our 1920s Ballroom with its
original sprung maple dance floor. The Walpole has
a full licence and two bars in which to entertain you.

We are internationally famous for our Traditional
Sunday Lunches and Walpole Cream Teas which are
a must during your stay! Although the museum and
tea rooms are open every day to visitors.

The Walpole has 37 en-suite rooms, five of which
have two bedrooms, so are ideal for families or
groups of friends.

Walpole Bay Hotel
& Living Museum

Ambience from a bygone era
Walpole Bay Hotel

2 licenced bars open daily to the public
Fifth Avenue, Cliftonville, Kent CT9 2JJ

Tel: 01843 221703 
Email: info@walpolebayhotel.co.uk
Web: www.walpolebayhotel.co.uk
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A CASUAL game of football
four years ago has sentenced
a teenager to years of pain
and anguish after his tibia
was eaten away by a serious
condition.

But to help put a smile on Harry
Kenneally’s face during his recovery,
he will be a special guest at the British
Grand Prix today, and may even get to
meet racing stars like Jenson Button
or Lewis Hamilton.

Harry, 14, was struck down by oste-
ofibrosis dysplasia in November, 2005.

The disease affects the growth and
development of bones – and Harry’s
hopes of a sporting life have been
shattered.

His mother Louisa, 43, who is a full-
time carer for Harry, said at her home
in Margate: “It was only a little knock
during a game of football.

“He took a bang to the shin, and a
bruise came up. We thought nothing
more of it, but then it seemed to get
worse and worse, and eventually he
was told he had osteofibrosis dysplasia.

“It has changed his life both physi-
cally and mentally because he loved
all sports and was out on his bike a lot.

“From having all that to nothing is a
major shock.”

A CRIME author is drumming
up public support for his thriller
Garden of Evil in the hope it will
win the genre’s ‘Oscar’.

David Hewson is up against 13
other major crime titles in the
battle for the Theakstons Old
Peculier Crime Novel of the Year
Award.

He told Kent on Sunday: “The
call came out of the blue and I
have to say I am delighted to
have been chosen to take part.

“I understand the public gets
to vote for the winner, so I would
urge everyone to vote for the
Garden of Evil.

“I am up against some stiff
opposition, but I am getting
emails from people around the
world saying they are going to
vote for me, which is wonderful.”

The award is backed by super-
market giant Asda, and Hewson,
from Wye, was at the Ashford
branch last week for a photo
opportunity and to back his book.

Hewson is up against some of
the biggest names in crime writ-
ing, including Rebus creator Ian
Rankin, Reginald Hill for the
latest Dalziel and Pascoe book,
Jack Reacher author Lee Child,
and Val McDermid.

This is the seventh time the
Old Peculier Crime Novel of the
Year Award has been run, and it
highlights the very best in crime
writing.

The winner will eventually be
presented with £3,000 and a
handcrafted Theakstons Old
Peculier cask on the opening
night of Theakstons Old Peculier
Crime Writing Festival on July
23, hosted by radio broadcaster,
Mark Lawson.

Garden of Evil is the sixth of
Hewson’s novels set in Rome to
feature his fictional detective
Nic Costa.

To vote for Hewson, or anyone
else on the shortlist, visit
www.theakstons.co.uk.

Crime writer asks
for readers to help
him make a killing

He has now been fitted
with a frame that will
stretch his leg until it is
the same length as his
other one.

Every day he has to turn
the screws to make it
longer, causing agonising
pain in his leg.

Louisa said: “He is not
doing so well at the

But now it will be full speed ahead
for the Great Ormond Street Hospital
patient who is a guest of honour of
Formula One supremo Bernie
Ecclestone at the British Grand Prix
in Silverstone.

A year after his diagnosis, he had an
operation to remove a 15cm section of
his shinbone.

moment. The bone is not bonding
together as it should near his ankle.

“He is all done up again in plaster
which means he can get around for a
little while on crutches, but he is so
looking forward to going to Silverstone
with his aunt Gill McDermott.”

Harry has an ‘access all areas’ pass
and can watch the race from his VIP
seat. He will also have the chance to go
into some of the team garages.

If time is on his side, he will also get
to meet some of the drivers and team
bosses and perhaps even get behind
the wheel of an F1 car.

Louisa said: “We are really excited
and pleased he is going again. He
went last year and loved it.

“He is a big F1 fan, so this is a dream
for Harry.”

By CHRIS MURPHY
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk Ill Harry is 

a guest of
honour at
Grand Prix

STARS: Strictly Come Dancing’s Tess Daly, ill Harry Kenneally,
and Beat the Star presenter Vernon Kay at the racing

FIBROMYALGIA

Kent - discover for yourself a solution to get rid of Fibromyalgia,
Neck Pain, Back Pain & Migraine Headaches. To receive a FREE

report to get rid of Fibromyalgia, call free phone

0800 043 9966
or visit

www.fibromyalgia-free.info
and you can request it there.
A SPECIAL free report that every

Fibromalgia sufferer needs to read!

Get Ready For Summer!

Half price tanning, tinting
and waxing treatments
Take advantage of our special Summer offer.

‘Dreams’ Beauty Salon is offering any waxing, tinting

or tanning treatment for half price during May & June.

Available from Monday to Thursday

9.00 am – 11.00 am

‘Dreams’ is open to Non Residents

To make your reservation or to request a ‘Dreams’

brochure, please telephone ‘Dreams’ on 01233

213111 or The Pavilion Reception on 01233 213100

or email: dreamssalon@eastwellmanor.co.uk

or pavilion@eastwellmanor.co.uk

Eastwell Park, Boughton Lees,
Ashford, Kent TN25 4HR

Tel: 01233 213000
Fax: 01233 635530

www.eastwellmanor.co.uk
Email: enquiries@eastwellmanor.co.uk

01227 811188 www.canterburycollege.ac.uk

Whether you are a school-leaver considering your next step, 
an adult thinking of returning to education or an employer 
with training needs, come along to one of our Open Days.

Meet the lecturers Get advice on careers and student finance

Tour the campus Find the right course for you

Experience our state-of-the-art facilities

Open Day
Wednesday 1 July 2pm-8pm

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
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WITH the longest day coinciding with Father’s Day
this year, and thoughts turning to summer holidays
and whether we will enjoy long lazy days basking in
the sun or watch the rain falling endlessly from the
sky, I thought it would be a good idea to have some
recipes using traditional staple foods. 

As the months pass from spring into summer and the basket
from www.foodforkent.co.uk changes, it’s great to see the impact
of the changing seasons on the contents.

We can also see the diversity of what Kent has to offer and
reflect on how it is easy to forget some of the joys which can
come from foods that we often overlook or take for granted.  

Right now we are getting some fabulous Dover sole and this
can make a tasty meal when accompanied with fresh broad
beans, peas and thinly sliced pancetta to bring out the subtle
flavours of the fish.  

Pancetta is simply pork belly which has been salt cured and
dried for about three months and spiced with a variety of
flavours such as garlic, fennel, and nutmeg and dried ground hot
peppers. 

It works ever so well with the fish and any pasta or casserole
dish. 

This recipe is quick and easy to prepare and one which would
make the perfect Father’s Day dish. 

If you don’t like Dover sole then you can substitute any flat fish
for this recipe such as plaice, lemon sole 
or John Dory. 

Last month we had strawberries in our basket and another
unique-tasting British fruit is available in this month’s: 
the gooseberry.  

Gooseberries make a fantastic summer desert and can be the
ideal complement to those warm summer evenings watching the
sun go down.  

The recipe is another classic, a gooseberry fool. The important
thing to remember for this dish is to use nicely ripened gooseber-

ries, but if you can’t get hold of them fresh then frozen will suf-
fice.  

Both recipes are simple to make and will awaken your taste
buds to a mixture of subtle and nostalgic flavours.  

Range of flavours
The great thing about cooking for me, whether it is at one of

my restaurants at Chapel Down, the Hengist, Thackeray’s or even
home, is ensuring I use everyday locally grown products where
possible.

I am often amazed that customers are surprised by 
the delicacy and range of flavours; and yes, part of the reason for
that success is in the preparation and use of complementary
ingredients, but the freshness and quality of the produce is a
huge factor.  

Many people want to know how to recreate the dishes we
serve and hopefully by providing these recipes it is a simple way
to give you a chance to do this.  

But for those of you who have been bitten by the cooking bug
and want to know more, I run a couple of cookery schools.

These are great opportunities to show you how you can create

stunning tasty meals for special occasions, as well as offering
fantastic tips which you can use every day in your kitchen.  

You can find out more information about the cookery schools
and how to get involved by logging onto my website at
www.richardphillipsatchapeldown.co.uk and clicking on the pri-
vate cookery class button. 

One of the classes may even make a fantastic Father’s Day
treat for your dad.

Hopefully many of you are now getting your fresh delivery
from the guys at www.foodforkent.co.uk and some of you have
even tried the recipes I have been writing about here.  

I’d love to hear from you telling me about your cooking suc-
cesses or failures, so please feel free to email me at
richard.phillips@kosmedia.co.uk.

Also, if you have any food or cooking related questions and I’ll
definitely get back to you.  

We are committed to adding more local suppliers to our online service and any local business or producer that 
wishes to join our campaign should contact us at foodforkent.co.uk or email us at feedback@kosmedia.co.uk

Traditional recipes to
treat your dad with

Gooseberry fool
Serves 6
200g Fresh gooseberries
150g caster sugar
200ml double cream
Gently cook the gooseberries with
50g of the sugar, taking care that
they do not go mushy. Set aside a
little of the cooking juices. Whip
the cream together with the remaining sugar

Divide the gooseberries between six glasses, spoon over
the cream and drizzle with the reserved cooled cooking juices.

Pan fried fillets of Dover
sole served with braised
peas and pancetta
Serves 4
2 x med sized Dover sole, filleted x 4 pieces and skinned
400g fresh peas
200g fresh broad beans
Thinly sliced pancetta (cooked until crisp)
Pea cress to garnish
For the sauce
1 x banana shallot, finely chopped
150ml dry white wine
100g panchetta cut into lardons (small, chunky cubes)
Good pinch of chopped chervil (to finish)
25ml white wine vinegar
100ml double cream
Half a lemon
In a small sauté pan, warm up a little olive oil, add the diced
shallot and cook with a little colour until tender.

Add the pancetta and cook until crisp and a golden brown
colour is achieved, deglaze with the white wine and vinegar,
and reduce by about two thirds. 

Add the peas and broad beans, cook for 1-2 minutes, add
the stock and cook for a further 5mins, then add the double
cream and continue cooking until a sauce consistency is
achieved (2-3mins), season. Add a squeeze of lemon juice and
then add the chopped chervil.

Place the lightly floured sole fillets into a pre-heated non-
stick pan, colour slightly then add a knob of butter and cook
on both sides for 2-3mins until golden brown.

To serve place the peas in the centre of a bowl with the fish
on top, spoon over the sauce and garnish with pea cress
leaves and crisp pancetta.

BUY LOCAL PRODUCE ONLINE
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Celebrity chef Richard
Phillips brings us the
latest in his series of
articles backing our
local food campaign



COMMENT

Church vandals
a sad fact of life
WHEN a vicar says he would like to see the
heads of the people who vandalised his
church on stakes, you know he must be at the
end of his tether.

Rev Jim Field spoke out after thieves stole
£20,000 of lead from the roof of St George’s in
Ivychurch, Romney Marsh, and good for him.

While his gruesome view of the punishment
the thieves should receive may not be to
everybody’s liking, few can argue he is within
his rights to voice his anger over a crime that
is perhaps crueller than many of a similar
nature. Churches are not money-spinning
enterprises and rely heavily on the work of
volunteers so they can even be kept open.

Restorations to these historic buildings
often cost thousands of pounds – money that
is hard to come by at the best of times, with-
out it being spent on replacing stolen lead.

As Loyd Grossman told Kent on Sunday
this week, there will always be people who
want to ruin churches for others by vandalis-
ing them. And perhaps that is the most wor-
rying – and disappointing – fact of all.

Heroes’ welcome
IF ANY further proof were needed of the
huge public support for the Gurkhas, this
week’s parade in Folkestone was it.

The fact more than 10,000 people turned up
on a Thursday morning to celebrate the sol-
diers being given the freedom of the town is
remarkable, and shows the Government
made the right decision by welcoming all for-
mer Gurkhas to the country. Congratulations
again to all their campaigners have achieved.

OPINION: Salute to our fine heroes
EVERY day, men and
women from across the
south east of England
risk their lives for the
defence of our country.

It is only right and proper that
we recognise their courage and
show them the respect they
deserve.

Later this month, events will
take place in Chatham to mark
the first annual Armed Forces
Day on Saturday, June 27.

This will be an opportunity to
honour not just those currently
serving, but also the thousands of
veterans to whom we owe a huge
debt of gratitude for their role in
securing our freedom.

It is vital for them to know that
they have the support of their fel-
low citizens for the sacrifices they
have made and continue to make.

This is the first time a day has
been dedicated to all those who
have served in the Army, Navy or
Air Force, either full-time or as a
reservist, and more than 200
events are taking place up and
down the country.

At 10.30am on Monday, June
22, specially designed Armed
Forces Day flags will be raised
across Kent by local councils,
schools, businesses and members
of the public.

Similar ceremonies will take
place at the same time, right
across the UK, and the world,
wherever men and women of our
Armed Forces are deployed, so

those serving abroad know that
the whole country is supporting
them in the vital challenges they
face so professionally.

These flags, which are based on
the Union Jack, will be flown all
week, leading up to Armed
Forces Day itself on Saturday 27.

On that day, across the county,
the community will be celebrat-
ing its Armed Forces in unique

ways. From Folkestone to Deal,
from Bexleyheath to Tunbridge
Wells, bands will play, field
kitchens will be catering, veter-
ans, cadets and returning service
personnel from operations in
Iraq and Afghanistan will be
marching.

The show of support is hum-
bling indeed. Canterbury will
witness a Highland games mili-
tary spectacular; Biggin Hill’s

annual airshow will take on a
new poignancy; while the nation-
al Armed Forces Day event at
Chatham Historic Dockyard
promises to be a splendid cele-
bration as we commemorate the
achievements of all our Armed
Forces, past, present and future.

I am so grateful to the people 
of Kent who have organised
events. It will mean a great deal,

particularly to those serving this
country today.

Last year, the Ministry of
Defence launched the Service
Personnel Command Paper to
improve support for our forces
community.

This initiative has doubled 
the compensation awarded to
injured personnel, delivered 
better and fairer access to public
services for those in the forces

and established community men-
tal health schemes to provide
specialist treatment to veterans.

For the past year, I have
worked with colleagues in other
government departments to
ensure that they are doing their
utmost to support servicemen
and women, their families and
veterans.

I also continue to engage with
many service charities and am
grateful for their generosity and
co-operation in ensuring that our
forces are looked after in the best
possible way.

Armed Forces Day is a chance
for the British public to come out
and show they too recognise the
unique demands that are placed
upon our forces community.

People right across the South
East and thousands across the
country will take this opportuni-
ty to say ‘thank you’ to our brave
forces and I hope you will join us.

To find out more about Armed
Forces Day and how you can get
involved in the events, visit 
www.armedforcesday.org.uk.

Defence minister Kevan
Jones sends a message
of thanks to the county

People right across the South East,
and thousands across the UK, will
say ‘thank you’ to our brave forces
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BEAT THE CREDIT SQUEEZE
START SAVING TODAY VISIT 

vouchersforkent.co.uk

100s of £££s worth of savings just a click away

If you would like details on how you can include your business on
vouchersforkent, phone today on 01303 817150.
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Shut this website down
The gentleman (and I use the term loosely)
who has seen fit to set up a website offering
£10,000 to anyone who can provide photo-
graphic proof that the man found guilty of
killing Lin and Megan Russell could not have
been there at the time the crime took place is
a callous fool (KoS, June 14).

Such insensitivity towards the feelings of
Josie and Shaun Russell is a disgrace.
Websites of this nature have no place on the
internet.

They are designed purely to attract the
prurient attention of disturbed individuals
obsessed with murderers and serial killers.

If this man tormenting Shaun and Josie
has one ounce of decency he should shut
down his website immediately and spare the
Russells any further suffering.

Clive Wilkins-Oppler, Canterbury

Stifled by conformity
Last week saw the publication of proposed
reforms to home education practice.

The recommendations by Graham Badman
to the Secretary of State call for local educa-
tion authority (LEA) staff to have the power
to approve or deny home educator provision
by a family, with no right of appeal.

Interestingly enough, Mr Badman is a for-
mer chief of Kent children’s services.

Currently an LEA, if it believes a family is
not providing a suitable education, can take
them to court, but the onus is on the LEA to
make their case.

However, under the new provisions, those
who educate in different, but valid, ways
would no longer have the protection of the
courts. This will affect Christian, Jewish,
Muslim and other faith-based education, as
well those who currently choose Steiner,
Montessori, or Summerhill as alternative
types of teaching.

Those whose family demographic does not
appear suitable to the LEA for home educa-

tion would also be prevented from doing so. It
is surely unacceptable for the State to have
ultimate control of the education of our chil-
dren, and another example of the
Government imposing more centralisation
and conformity on our lives.

Dr Alan Bullion, Lib Dem parliamentary
spokesman for Sevenoaks, Tunbridge Wells

Privileged to serve you
I hope you will allow me to thank all those
people from across the county, and from all
political parties, who have sent me their good
wishes and generous compliments following
the declaration of the county council election
results.

They are too many to respond to individual-
ly and it would be wrong to mention any one
person by name here, but I have been
touched by all their kind comments.

It is certainly gratifying to know that my
“hard work, guidance and support” (their

words, not mine) were so much appreciated 
by so many. But whatever hard work, guid-
ance and support I may have been able to
provide was the result of the dedication of the
whole Kent Labour team at County Hall.

It has been a privilege to serve the people of
Kent as a county councillor for so long and,
although no longer able to work for the bene-
fit of the whole county, I shall continue to do
all I can for the people of Deal and Walmer.

Mike Eddy, Deal

Costs of congestion
One constant theme of my correspondence
from Kent in recent months has been heavy
goods vehicles movements.

China Gateway, Kent International
Gateway (KIG), the lorry park proposed for
Aldington and the more recent massive
Borough Green proposals are all about
accommodating more HGVs moving through
Kent. Despite repeated urging, the

Government has failed to apply charges on
foreign HGVs, which it is entitled to do under
European law. Due to inappropriate policies,
greenhouse gas emissions from transport in
the European Union rose 36 per cent from
1990-2006, if we include all current member
states.

Sadly, rail and inland waterways are expe-
riencing a decline in their share of freight
movements. These factors provide reasons for
the Government and Kent County Council to
provide belated leadership in this sector and
systematically reduce long-distance freight
movement through Kent and throughout the
UK in general.

Kent congestion is a cost to business, a
source of air pollution that is injurious to
health and a blight upon town centres. This
is not inevitable: it is a failure which can be
corrected through taxing foreign HGVs and
reducing the number of roads such vehicles
may use.

Pushing long-distance freight on to the rail-
ways is essential to the wellbeing of Kent
communities.

Caroline Lucas, Green Party MEP 
for Kent and Medway

To absent friends …
The Hythe West by-elections were well and
truly overdue. We had to wait a long time for
the Conservatives to acknowledge the wishes
of residents in wanting their absent council-
lors to step down.

Indeed, our MP didn’t attempt to speed this
matter along either. I’m delighted to have
been elected as Hythe West’s district council-
lor and would like thank everyone for their
support on polling day.

I received many messages of goodwill, not
only from the residents of Hythe West but
from Hythe as a whole, and I appreciate and
thank all in taking the time to send them.

Cllr Neil Matthews, Hythe West

Honour these old soldiers
I see in the Queen’s Birthday Honours
List there were no awards for Britain’s
last two World War One veterans, Henry
Allingham and Harry Patch.

This is a pity as I think they deserve a
CBE or MBE, or even a knighthood.

They have seen a lot and did a lot for
this country during the Great War and are
now aged 113 (Mr Allingham) and 111 (Mr

Patch). I have met both gentlemen and
they are in good health. I wish them well
as they are special people 

I think they should receive an award, as
they will not be around for ever. I hope in
time somebody will recognise their efforts
and give them something. I wish them all
the luck and the best for the future.

Christopher Sharp, Staplehurst

Letters continue on page 51
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the Editor, KOS Media, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR. Alternatively fax them to: 01303 817002,
or email them to editorial@kosmedia.co.uk. Please include your name and address, although these will be with-
held in exceptional circumstances. Please also include a daytime telephone number for verification (this will not
be published). We reserve the right to edit letters.
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Open Challenge Events
Raise funds for Martha Trust Once in a lifetime experience
Explore friends for life      Get fit

Name:
Address:
Tel:
Email:
Please send to: Serita Boxall,Martha Trust,Homemead Lane,Hacklinge,Deal,Kent CT14 0PS

For further information email: seritaboxall@marthatrust.org.uk

Pay a registration fee and raise a minimum amount of sponsorship for Martha Trust

www.marthatrust.org.uk • Tel: 01304 610448
‘providing lifelong residential and respite care for people with profound disabilities in Kent’ 

Your chance to take
part in an amazing
challenge and raise
funds for
Martha Trust

The
Challenge

of yourLife

Cycle London to Amsterdam: 18 - 21 September 2009

Trek the 3 Volcanoes: 24 - 29 September 2009

Climb Kilimanjaro 16 - 26 September 2010

Trek the Great Wall of China: 9 - 18 October 2010

Ref: KOS
Postcode:

Tel: 01634 672288 Fax: 01634 672299
info@av8helicopters.co.uk www.av8helicopters.co.uk

The Helipad | Rochester Airport | Maidstone Road | Rochester | Kent ME5 9SD
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CARING, cute female, 46, petite,
likes socialising, dancing, travel-
ling, good food, seeking intelligent,
loyal man 42-52 for love and TLC.
Box 444366 TXT
HI I'm Lynne 46, 5ft4, dark
hair/eyes, love reading/writing,
going out, astrology, cars; seeking
honest, caring, outgoing guy to
enjoy music, fun, friendship and
more! Box 449186 TXT
BUBBLY, caring lady, 47,
divorced with 2 teenagers, dark
hair, medium build, into cooking,
driving, love to talk, laugh and
have fun, seeking a normal guy.
Box 425952 TXT
YOUNG 48 year old, loving, car-
ing, very bubbly, 5ft5, medium
build, blonde, blue eyes, likes
clubs, cinema, eating, out, cosy
nights, good company. Box
434089 TXT �

YOUNG 50s lady, slim, 5ft4, fair
hair, a smoker, loves music, going
out, cooking, gardening, seeking
similar loving, caring, honest male.
Box 449288 TXT
FEMALE, 50, medium build,
blonde, quite short, seeking tall,
confident, sensual guy for regular
wining, dining, loving and laughter,
must be honest, genuine and lov-
ing. Box 438854 TXT
FEMALE 49, 5ft4, long hair, slim
build, likes eating out, the beach,
travel, seeks a friendly chap, 48-
55. Hastings. Box 417100 TXT
PETITE, brunette, bubbly, friend-
ly, easygoing single mum, 49,
enjoys cinema, eating out, social-
ising, most things, WLTM genuine
male, to see where life takes us!
Box 893562 TXT
SHORT 51yr old professional
lady, likes history, films and read-
ing, seeking a genuine gent, 45-
58, with GSOH to enjoy evenings
out, stimulating conversations and
fun. Box 452311 TXT

GOOD-LOOKING brunette from
Kent, 43, 5ft10, likes bowling, eat-
ing in/out etc. Looking for a good-
looking guy, 35-45, with GSOH for
friendship/relationship. Box 450348
TXT
BUBBLY female, 44, brunette,
N/S, medium/large build, enjoys
singing and theatre. Would love to
meet a decent fun-loving guy, simi-
lar age, pref non-smoker for LTR.
Box 445955 TXT
SINGLE mum, petite, 44, brown
hair/eyes, looking to share my life
with a nice, man, a Russian man
would be great! I like cinema,
pubs, music. Box 451373 TXT
RECENTLY divorced woman, 43,
5ft3, slim, hard-working, fun-loving,
likes life, looking for a really nice
and trustworthy guy for a relation-
ship. Box 451469 TXT
HARD-WORKING female, 41,
5'4'', bubbly, independent woman,
love to laugh, socialising, looking
for independent man who values
TLC. Box 414156 TXT
HI I'm 44, slim, 5ft8, a redhead,
love nights out, socialising, looking
for friendship initially and hopefully
more later on. Box 889800 �
HAILSHAM woman, 45, brown
hair/blue eyes, attractive, cuddly.
I'm genuine and loyal and enjoy
bowling, meals in and out, cinema,
music, animals. Box 452484 TXT
EASYGOING and down-to-earth
46yr old redhead, looking for male,
40-50, for an uncomplicated rela-
tionship. Box 879205 TXT �

SEEKING gent, 48-50ish. I'm a
divorced woman, in Rye, 47, work
in nursing and WLTM someone
loving and faithful. I like meals out,
theatre, arts, walks. Box 452503
TXT
46YR old brunette, 5ft1, young-at-
heart, likes clubbing, pubbing and
spending time with my family, look-
ing for a nice man to fall in love
again with. Box 452122 TXT

GOOD-LOOKING male, 25, tall
and slim, love walking, listening to
rock band, attends church, WLTM
a kind and caring female, age
unimportant! to connect with. Box
445553 TXT
HI! I'm a happy-go-lucky man, 33,
a plumber, I enjoy life and every-
thing in it. I'm fit and active and
seeking the same in a woman.
Box 452394 TXT
STOCKY male, 34, 6ft, dark
hair/eyes, into rugby, formula 1,
swimming, looking for a female for
fun, friendship, hopefully a LTR.
Seaford. Box 452558 TXT
SEEKING honest woman, who I
can be myself with. I'm a genuine
male, 34, GSOH and enjoy sports,
sky diving, drinks out, swimming.
Box 878986 TXT �

MAIDSTONE male, 33, 6ft, mus-
cular, GSOH, fair hair/blue eyes,
likes Thai boxing, pubs, having
fun, cosy nights in, house/hip hop
music, WLTM loving, attractive,
slim female. Box 162939 TXT �

LAID back, attractive single dad,
35, 5ft7, brown eyes, medium
build, looking for someone similar
to enjoy films, socialising, hopefully
love... Box 451286 TXT �

BIG Mike here! I'm 35, 6ft8, blue
eyes, great sense of humour. I
don't smoke or drink and I'm look-
ing for a big, bubbly woman. Box
452560 TXT
TALL, dark and handsome! I'm a
35yr old guy, 5ft11 and enjoy most
things in life, drinks out, quiet
nights in etc. Box 452397 TXT
NEW to this, I'm a single guy, 36,
5ft8, bright blue eyes, brown hair,
average build. WLTM nice woman,
to get to know, possibly LTR. Box
452496 TXT �

EASYGOING, genuine male, 36,
5ft8, dark hair, medium build/cud-
dly. I like cinema, pubs, walks.
Would love to hear from you! Box
452537 TXT
DOWN-TO-EARTH sincere and
intelligent guy, 36, looking for
mature lady for friendship and pos-
sible relationship. Box 451231 TXT
GREAT, life-loving 36yr old guy
looking for love, enjoys socialising,
films and cinema, cosy nights in
and great nights out, looking for
my soulmate. Box 880189 TXT

SEEKING outgoing woman, who
enjoys walks, holidays, animals,
beach walks. I'm an easygoing
chap, 54, with a GSOH. Box
452494 TXT
HONEST and loyal, 53yr old guy,
6ft tall, considered attractive. I'm
easygoing, with a GSOH. Looking
for female company, to socialise
with. I like DIY, gardening. Box
884003 TXT
NON-SMOKING male, 57, 5ft11,
medium build with hazel eyes,
likes classic cars, meals out, look-
ing for a special person to take out
and share company. Box 450069
TXT
BASED in Gillingham, I enjoy
cooking, meals in/out, fishing. I'm
male, 57 and WLTM nice, caring
female. Box 444461 TXT
58YR old male, 5ft4, smoker,
looking for friendship with lady of
similar age, preferably slim with a
sense of humour, Dover area. Box
880484 TXT

SOLVENT, retired widower, 62,
5ft9, not overweight, N/S, decent,
flexible, friendly, likes country music,
meals in/out, looking for a female,
to build a LTR with. Box 448346

NEW-TO-TOWN male, 41, 5ft10,
looking for a gay or bi male, 30-55,
for friendship, romance, hopefully
a LTR. Box 450637 TXT
HI, I'm 40, 6ft, green eyes, blond
hair, own house, enjoy pubs, keep-
ing fit, seeking similar male, sporty,
for fun and more. Box 436788 TXT
FRIENDLY and masculine man,
48, 5ft6, fairly fit, seeking a nice
guy to fall in love with. Maidstone.
Box 452575 TXT
YOUNG looking 50yr old, fairly
shy, non-smoker, loves travel,
walking and meals out...hoping to
meet a nice guy for relationship.
Box 452631 TXT

LOYAL, trustworthy, honest family
man, 37, independent, stocky, 5ft6,
non-smoker, VGSOH, thoughtful,
aware of others people's feelings,
with morals/standards. Aquarian.
Seeking similar loving lady. Box
879755 TXT �

HAPPY easygoing man, 37, 6ft4,
brown hair/green eyes, enjoys
pubs, restaurants and gym, look-
ing for a girl to take out and enter-
tain. Tunbridge Wells. Box 452421
TXT
HI, I'm Kevin, 38, mousey blond
hair, blue eyes, lots of fun, gen-
uine, seeking that special outgoing
female, caring, for genuine loving
relationship. Box 451097 TXT
INTERESTS: music, bikes, cars,
travel, cosy nights in. I'm male, 38,
kind, genuine, down-to-earth, lov-
ing, 5ft9, slim build, shaved head,
blue eyes. WLTM genuine, biker
lady. Box 451302 TXT
HONEST gent, 39, 5ft11, brown
hair, blue eyes, medium build, like
country pubs and clubs, restau-
rants, dining out, cosy nights in!
Seeking similar down-to-earth lady.
Box 452101 TXT
FUN-LOVING guy with 2 kids,
39, friends say I'm good-looking,
seeking a lovely and nice woman
to start something special with.
Box 452351 TXT �

MARGATE man, 37, 6ft3, dark
hair, nice big build. I work in resi-
dential care which I love. I'm down-
to-earth, kind, tactile, with a
GSOH. Box 423437 TXT �

HANDSOME male, 37, 6ft4,
blond hair, blue eyes, looking to
slowly rediscover the finer things in
life. Herne Bay. Box 424503 TXT

HI I'm Andrew, 38, 6ft3, dark hair,
blue eyes, hardworking guy, friend-
ly, tactile, outgoing, likes enjoying
life, WLTM easygoing female for
friendship/relationship. Box 443488
TXT
UNIVERSITY student, 39, 5ft10,
black hair, laid-back and
stocky/cuddly, down-to-earth, look-
ing for someone special to spend
some time with and hopefully dis-
cover my soulmate. Box 879254
TXT
EASYGOING male, 40, likes
most things in life, seeks slim
white female 21-45 for company,
friendship and more. Box 451889
TXT
HI there, bubbly outgoing guy, 40,
5ft10, shaved brown hair, medium-
muscular build, a writer, loves
movies and cinema, seeks similar
girl to get to know... Box 452246
TXT �

VIRGO male, 40, 5ft7, stocky
build, kind, loving, fine guy, enjoys
the cinema, meals out, walks on
beaches, WLTM like-minded per-
son to be my girl. Box 446212 TXT
OUTGOING, young-minded
male, 47, smoker, likes war
games, books, cinema, castles,
places of interest, seeking similar
woman to boogie on the dance-
floor with. Box 443750 TXT
HAPPY young fit active 41yr old,
looking for a girl to treat well and
make happy... laid-back, relaxed
and happy. Box 884095 TXT �

MIXED race male, 42, 5'10'', likes
chatting and music. Looking for an
attractive, romantic female, in the
Swale or Medway areas. Box
879047 TXT �

NORTHERN guy (now in
Eastbourne), 42, 5ft11, medium-
build, likes live music, the out-
doors, good food; seeking any
rock chicks out there to strike a
chord with. Box 452401 TXT
VERY loving and romantic man,
dark hair, 5ft6, slim-medium build,
likes cinemas, music, holidays,
cooking! Seeks similar lady to love
and do things together. Box
452432 TXT
I'M Ian, caring, romantic, loyal
guy, 44, 5ft11, slim/medium build,
fair hair and blue eyes, GSOH,
WLTM a lady 25-48 with similar
nature. Hastings area. Box 451334
TXT
SEPARATED male in Maidstone
area, 44 looking for a lady, 40-50,
to wine and dine and enjoy time
with. Lets see what happens! Box
884411 TXT �

WELL-BUILT male, 44, looking
for a female for friendship and fun,
let's start the summer not being
single and with a smile! Box
883622 TXT �

WARM, tactile male, 45, 6ft, likes
socialising, pubs, clubs, cosy
nights in. seeks like minded
female, for friendship, leading to
more. Box 388967 TXT
HI ladies, my name is Carlos. I'm
45, looking for an honest and lov-
ing lady to share life with. Box
879325 TXT �

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY dad, 46,
sporty, keeps in good shape, own
place, looking for an honest per-
son to get to know well, possibly
for relationship. Box 452446 TXT

42YR old single dad, likes social-
ising, eating out, travelling, family
life, seeks female, 26-38, with simi-
lar interests. Box 783876 TXT
OUTGOING and friendly man,
47, blue eyes, fair hair, likes the
countryside and spicy food, looking
to meet a nice and friendly lady for
love. Box 449306
SINCERE genuine man, 47, 5ft9,
cropped hair, blue eyes, clean
shaven, divorced, looking to meet
a nice woman to get to know and
take out. Box 449554 TXT �

YOUTHFUL dad, 45, 5'10'',
brown hair, med build, divorcee,
likes pubs, cinema, restaurants,
theme parks, WLTM female, 36-
45, slim, for possible LTR.
Cranbrook. Box 737529 TXT �

BACHELOR of 50, tall, blonde,
blue eyes, likes bowling, cinema
and country walks, looking for spe-
cial lady to share bottle of wine
with. Polegate. Box 452628 TXT
FIT and attractive man, 52, 5ft7,
slim and keeps fit, likes art, read-
ing, poetry, cycling, tennis; WLTM
female who's genuine to share this
and more. Box 452588 TXT
SEPARATED, young 53yr old
man, 5ft10, slim/medium build,
pretty fit. I like music, walking,
countryside, pubs, football, horses.
Box 452548 TXT
YOUNG male, active, 52, enjoys
socialising, mixing with people,
chatting, having fun, cooking,
music, theatre, travel, seeking like-
minded female for love and happi-
ness. Box 444040 TXT

AVERAGE female, 53, 5ft4,
slim/med build, GSOH, enjoys most
things in life, WLTM fun-loving man
for friendship, maybe more. Box
878962
YOUNG looking, hard working
53yr old living in East Sussex. I am
a happy, caring person with a good
sense of humour. Non-smoker.
Heathfield. Box 883410 TXT
PROFESSIONAL, attractive
female, 54, enjoys the countryside,
gardening, keeping fit, reading and
live music, looking to meet an
attractive and intelligent man for a
relationship. Box 448863 TXT �

LOVING caring homely lady, 54,
honest, shy, likes gardening, long
walks and more, looking for a fun-
loving, passionate tactile man for
nights out and more. Box 451967
TXT
SMART petite lady, 56, 5ft4, tall,
blonde hair, green eyes, likes
restaurants, theatre, cinema, travel
abroad; seeking happy guy with
similar interests. Box 448795 TXT
BLONDE lady, 56, 5ft5, medium
build, attractive, devoted mum,
ready to start dating again and
seeking male who loves travel, the-
atre, walks, cinema and more. Box
448449 TXT
LONDONER new to the area, 57,
5ft5, slim attractive blonde, seeking
a man for serious relationship and
lasting happiness. Box 449587 TXT

HI, I'm Marianne, 50s, tall and
blonde, extrovert, love travel,
sports, restaurants, the good things
in life, looking for a tall, solvent
gent, 40-50. Box 452191 TXT
ATTRACTIVE lady, non-smoker,
aged 57, GSOH. I enjoy eating
in/out, seeing friends, theatre, ani-
mals and WLTM similar , non-
smoking male. Box 452498 TXT
GENUINE, caring lady, late 50s,
slim & young looking, looking for a
loyal, considerate, N/S male for
long term relationship. Box 448566
TXT
HONEST & sincere female, 58,
tall, GSOH, loves country pubs,
coasts, cinema, seeking a man
who's a match for me with GSOH
for relationship. Box 441622 TXT
CARING slim female, 64, 5ft2, like
meals out, cinema, walks, garden-
ing and golf, looking for a kind and
loving companion, 60-68. Box
450581 TXT

CURVY female, 26, 5ft9, blue
eyes, likes reading, painting, walks
and nights in/out, WLTM an honest,
sincere and feminine female for a
possible relationship. Box 452108
TXT
BUBBLY, feminine, attractive lady
seeking the same! I’m slim, athletic,
blonde hair/blue eyes. I'm 28 and
WLTM similar female. Box 878997
TXT �

ATTRACTIVE 38yr old female,
dark brown hair, blue eyes, curvy
physique, likes days out, music,
concerts, cinema, walking, cycling,
seeks loving, fun male, for friend-
ship/relationship. Box 901893 TXT
�

LOVELY, glossy brunette, 39yr
old, petite, bubbly and loving,
enjoys theatre, music and eating
out, WLTM a professional, loving
and tactile male for a relationship.
Box 442551 TXT �

ASIAN lady, 41, single, no ties,
out going, fun loving, professional,
looking for a white male, genuine,
professional and solvent. Box
451900 TXT
NICE looking, genuine 41yr old
mixed race female, likes cinema,
walks, eating out, bowling, WLTM a
genuine good natured white male,
GSOH, for fun filled friendship/rela-
tionship. Box 450890 TXT �

EASY-GOING blonde animal
lover, 41, easy-going and tactile,
enjoy eating out, cinema and pubs,
looking for a loyal, caring and funny
man, 35-45. Box 451079 TXT
LIVELY, energetic and fun-loving
mum, 42, I'm 5ft3, petite, pretty,
blonde/brown hair/hazel eyes,
WLTM mixed race/black gent, to
share good times with. Box 451819
TXT �

FUN-LOVING female, 42, looking
for someone who can make me
laugh and enjoys country walks,
films, travelling and a nice evening
cuddled up. Box 881545 TXT
HELLO, I'm Karen, 42, dark
brown hair, medium build, GSOH,
looking for a man with no issues
and GSOH who can enjoy life with
me. Box 452204 TXT
LOVELY bubbly mum, 43, 5ft6,
green eyes, dark hair, medium
build, loves salsa dancing, new
things, bowling, quiet nights
in...looking for companionship and
more. Box 880090 TXT �

LOVING female, 36, 5ft4, brown
hair, green eyes, likes socialising,
staying in, seeks genuine male for
friendship and more. Box 428666
TXT
LOVELY female, 36, 5ft4, medi-
um/large build, blonde hair, blue
eyes, own house, loves walking,
going out, the usual! Seeking male
for long-term/serious relationship.
Box 438102 TXT
BUBBLY, cuddly, blonde single
mum, 39, 5ft6, likes cars, reading,
pubs, cosy nights in, having a
laugh, looking for that right male for
LTR. Box 905614 TXT �

CUTE single mum of four, 38,
Kent-based, into most things, look-
ing for friendship, possibly
romance. Box 897983 TXT �

MAGGIE here, I'm a Scottish girl,
39, 5ft2, been living down South for
nearly 16 years. I like pubs, cine-
ma, wine bars. Box 883010 TXT
�

LOVELY pretty big-busted lady,
39, medium build, 5ft5, lots of ener-
gy! likes the gym, reading, new
experiences! seeking a nice man
for potential exciting relationship!
Box 446724 TXT
KENT female, 40, 5'7'', dark eyes,
GSOH, no ties, likes cosy nights in,
socialising, country pubs, cinema,
seeks loyal, caring male, for friend-
ship/more. Box 152862 TXT
I like reading/writing, going out,
music. Seeking kind, genuine, hon-
est chap; I'm a 40yr old woman
who enjoys the simple things in life.
Box 448542 TXT
SHY but confident-once-known
female, 40, likes socialising, tennis,
walks, swimming; seeks gent with
similar interests to find hopeful love
with. Box 452106 TXT
SOCIABLE petite girl with great
SOH, 40, blonde, sociable, love
football! Looking for fun guy with
great SOH for inseparable partner-
ship. Box 880434 TXT �

VERY shy young lady, 24, brown
hair and blue eyes, seeks caring
and outgoing man for good times
and socialising. Box 452300 TXT
CARING and honest lady, 25,
blue eyes, blonde hair, looking for a
sweet, caring, respectful non-smok-
ing man, 25-35, for love, friend-
ship/LTR. Box 879522 TXT �
FUN-TO-BE-WITH blonde, 25,
5ft2, a woman who loves football!
Enjoys going out and staying in,
looking for a like-minded man, to
be her soulmate. Box 446494 TXT
BLUE-EYED brunette, 27, 5ft1,
loves films, walking, darts, pool,
singing, me time! Looking for hon-
est guy with GSOH, to get to know.
Box 880105 TXT
HELLO all I'm 28, 5ft5, dark hair,
blue-green eyes, likes going out,
the cinema, the gym, looking for
LTR with a loving, caring male. Box
452305 �
SOCIABLE girl, 28, loves pubs,
social drinks, meeting new people,
more, seeks similar male, 58-62,
for lasting relationship. Box 448756
TXT
MEDIUM-BUILT girl, 28, brown
hair, green eyes, seeking honest
guy who looks after number one,
for lasting relationship. Box 451834
TXT
LOVING loyal female, 30, blue
eyes, brown hair, seeking LTR with
male 30-35, 6ft+, no baggage, in
the Maidstone. Box 448471 TXT
CARING, loving, affectionate
female, 30, 5'2'', blonde, likes walk-
ing, horse riding, animals, seeks
affectionate male, 30-40, for lasting,
loving relationship. Box 384013 TXT
ATTRACTIVE, fun-loving female,
31, 5'4'', size 12, dark hair, blonde
highlights, tactile, WLTM intelligent,
professional, attractive guy, for
happy relationship. Tunbridge
Wells. Box 308734 TXT �

PETITE, dark-haired girl, 33, 5ft,
fit, loves badminton, cinema, more,
searching for an active man, with
heart and soul. Box 881047 TXT
HELLO I'm 35, kind, caring and
non-smoking, enjoy cooking, cine-
ma, music, dining in/out, looking for
that special someone to enjoy a
relationship with. Box 447595 TXT
ASHFORD-BASED woman look-
ing for an honest, friendly, caring
and loving man. I have two kids
and enjoy the usual things in life.
Box 446985 TXT
FUN, bubbly, outgoing blonde, late
30s, down-to-earth, with GSOH,
searching for tall, genuine fella, for
fun, friendship and more? Box
451385 TXT
OPEN, honest straight girl, 37,
5'6", slim, pale and cute, own
home, searching for sensual,
strong, younger man, to help me
relax and enjoy life. Box 451524
TXT
LOVING female, 37, 5ft2, brown
hair, slim build, looking for honest,
caring male with GSOH, for friend-
ship, leading to more. Ashford. Box
449915 TXT
MAIDSTONE-BASED woman,
36, 5ft5, slim build, blue eyes. I'm
caring, honest and have 4 children.
I enjoy drives and horse riding and
WLTM honest, reliable man. Box
451311 TXT
MUM of three, 36, long mousey
hair, blue eyes, interested in histori-
cal places, music, eating out, seeks
kind, caring, genuine male 36-49,
non-smoker, for LTR. Box 440693
TXT
HAPPY but shy girl of 37, loves all
the normal things in life, seeks a
mature guy, hoping for something
lasting and meaningful. Bexhill-on-
Sea. Box 452424
SINGLE mum, 37, fun-loving,
been hurt in past, looking for nice,
genuine guy for hopeful happiness
- no time wasters! Box 908053 TXT
�
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ADDING �HOTOS!
Email: Send your photo and Member No. to: 

support@esmeetingpoint.co.uk Mobile: Register your
number with us & send by MMS to 07786 203 777.

Enter P2P as subject. MMS - standard network charges apply.

NEW & EASY WAY TO VIEW �HOTOS!
Look for ads with the � symbol. Just enter the six-digit
Box number, followed by a space, then PHOTO and
send to 82250

Your phone must be WAP-enabled - £1.50 per photo

Search by phone… 0906 751 4518
Collect your messages… 0906 555 5731
For live help, call 0871 220 9205, Mon-Fri, 2pm - 5.30pm (recorded all other times).

09067 75p/min; 09065 £1/min; 0871 10p/min - check with your service provider.

Search by phone… 0906 751 4518
Collect your messages… 0906 555 5731
For live help, call 0871 220 9205, Mon-Fri, 2pm - 5.30pm (recorded all other times).

09067 75p/min; 09065 £1/min; 0871 10p/min - check with your service provider.

Respond on: 0905 211 1392
09052 calls charged at £1.20/minute. Check with your service provider for details of their charges.

Respond by text: Reply to TXT members by using their 6-digit I.D. number

(space) your message (160 char. max) and send to 82250. e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… 
Standard network rates apply to send messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

Join for free: 0800 085 9383
0800 calls are FREE on a BT landline; check with your service provider.

Join today, register your mobile number and get FREE
text alerts informing you of messages and matches.

Join online for free  - www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp 

online at: www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

If you haven’t found your ideal partner here then try online!

Bigger and better profiles, more choice and an easy search!

oneplusone

Men
seeking men

Women
seeking men

Women
seeking women

Men
seeking women

Over 18s only. To cancel send STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 
– 10p/min all times. g8wave, London N7 9AH. ©2009 g8wave

Text KOS to 81188
Charges: 35p each message you send. Forwarded
messages and requested matches: 75p incl VAT.
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JOIN FREE TODAY:

0800 085 9383
0800 calls are FREE on a BT landline; check with your service provider.

oneplusone
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To advertise in the next edition
telephone: 01303 817000

www.kentnews.co.uk

JUNE EDITIONGardens
Homes&

ROSE TO THE OCCASION
• Relax in your own Mediterranean-style garden
• Decorators ahoy! Sea a whole new design theme
• A bit of simple DIY could be saving you cash
• Unique, handmade products at your fingertips
• Dirty Nails reaps just what he’s sown
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WE OFFER
• Under-floor Heating • Wet-Room Tanking

• Insulation Boards • Tile Fixing Service

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri: 08.30 till 5pm • Sat: 09.00 till 4pm • Sun: Closed

TRADE WELCOME
Massive selection of ceramic, galss & stone tiles

TRIM white
7.5, 8, 10mm
£1.95 Each

RS ProRapid Set
Flexible Adhesive

20kg bags
£17.50 Each

Travertine Honed
& Filled

40x40 40x60 30.5x45.7
plus mores sizes

from £25.48 sqm

FREE ADHESIVE ON ALL
ORDERS OVER 10 SQM

PLEASE BRING ALONG THIS COUPON TO CLAIM THIS OFFER

ITALIAN
PORCELAIN

ITALIAN
PORCELAIN
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FOR me Mediterranean gardens
are of two types. Either they are
flat, and laid mainly to patio with
lots of pots, and a place to eat; or
they spread down a slope and are
planted as if the seeds had rolled
down the hillside and grown where
they landed.

Two conditions are needed to create a good
Mediterranean garden here in England. The
site must be south-facing; it has to be in full
sun all day long to allow it to heat up.The heat
is essential for the type of plants that will be
grown here. Secondly the site has to be very
free-draining. Mediterranean plants will not
tolerate heavy soil.

Patio and pots
If your site is level, first lay out a patio with

generous proportions. Make sure there is
ample space for tables and chairs, sun-
loungers and games. Add enough space for a
jumble of terracotta pots, they will form the
decorative elements of the garden. One or two
of the pots, the largest ones, will be pure orna-
ment. Plant the remainder with evergreen
shrubs and perennials. This will be a part of
your garden that everyone will gravitate
towards, it will be relaxing, will smell wonder-
ful and look beautiful.

Herbs with aromatic foliage are vital; thyme,
rosemary, sage and marjoram. These are the
most important elements of the planting. The
aromatic foliage will zing in the air on hot
days, and your sense of smell will transport
you back to Greece, Italy or Spain. You will
relax immediately.

Other plants will add structure and colour.
Add a lemon tree if you can nurture it or an
Agave for a plant that thrives on neglect. For a
riot of colour throughout the summer what
better than the good old geranium, (correctly

By JANE JEWITT

TROPICAL: (Top) the geranium, (above) the
Agave americana and (right) lemon tree

Bring the Mediterranean
into your Kentish garden
called Pelargonium) the sharp oranges and
reds look wonderful against any background.
Remember that these will all need protection
from the winter cold.

A sloping site will be planted with a range of
Mediterranean plants. Tall narrow trees will
form the structural planting. The pencil cedar
is not fully hardy in the UK, and can look a bit
ragged. Better to choose Chamaecyparis
‘Grayswood Pillar’, the foliage is grey-blue and
the tree will reach four metres tall with a
spread of only half a metre. For a smaller tree
plant growing to 1.5 metres choose
Chamaecyparis thyoides ‘Ericoides’, it is coni-
cal in shape and has bright green foliage that
turns purple in the winter cold.

The trees will cast no shade and so a shrub
under-story of Ceanothus, Cistus, Senecio,
Santolina, are evergreen and will provide
ground-cover as well as flowers during the
summer.

Perennials will be used to add seasonal
interest, Acanthus, Geranium, Nepeta and
fennel will add texture with a range of foliage
effects. The feathery foliage of fennel, in green
or bronze, makes a very pretty plant, but don’t
allow it to run to seed. Acanthus is a large
stately plant, with leaves about a metre long,
dark, glossy and jagged, and a magnificent
flower spike in midsummer.

I will weave a number of trees across the
site, and make informal paths of flat stones
through the garden. When I make my way
across the paths I will come up against all the
plants, brush the foliage, crush a few leaves
and pick some herbs for the kitchen.

COMPACT ELGIN VANITY UNIT
This design is ideal for bathrooms or cloakrooms.

White gloss finish units with soft close doors and

heavy duty stone resin basin, one tap hole.

Half Price:
• Elgin Unit and Basin • Tap

• Clicker or Spinner Waste

List Price £240

Clearance Price £104.35

£120 including VAT

CREDIT CRUNCH BATHROOM SUITES
COMPLETE BATHROOM SUITE WHICH WON’T BREAK THE BANK

• Steel Bath
• Close Coupled Toilet and Seat
• One or Two Tap Hole Basin
• Full Pedestal
• Bath & Basin Taps

• Chrome Bath and Basin Wastes

All for an amazing price of

£135.00
£155.25 including VAT

TOWEL RAILS
Prices start from

£43.30 (Excluding VAT)

VANITY UNITS WITH CERAMIC BASINS

900 CHROME SHOWER ENCLOSURES

P-SHAPED SHOWER BATH SPA BATH
LIMITED
STOCKS

AVAILABLE
A brilliant range of white high-gloss vani-

ty units offer excellent value for money.

Pre-assembled for quick installation, a

large range of sizes available, all basins

have one tap hole.

• 650 Vanity £99  . . .£113.85 inc VAT
• 750 Vanity . . .£119£136.85 inc VAT
• 1050 Vanity .£199 £228.86 inc VAT

• 750 Vanity with drawers and doors £119 . .£136.85 inc VAT
• 850 Vanity with drawers and doors £149 . .£171.35 inc VAT
• 1050 Vanity with drawers and doors £199 .£228.86 inc VAT

Height mm Width mm BTU List Price SALE PRICE

688 300 1050 £108.69 £49.79

688 400 1365 £118.23 £54.00

688 500 1591 £126.69 £58.00

688 600 1819 £141.88 £64.99

760 450 1450 £126.69 £58.00

1120 300 1436 £165.77 £66.60

1120 500 2388 £134.15 £61.59

1120 600 2488 £162.15 £78.99

Quadrant
Our Price £129.00

£148.35 incl VAT

Corner Entry
Our Price £129.00

£148.35 incl VAT

Corner Entry
Our Price £129.00

£148.35 incl VAT

• Shower bath
• 1700 x 850 at the bow
• Shower screen
• Side panel
• No pre-drilled  holes
• Left hand and right

hand available

£225 £258.75 inc VAT

1700-700

FOR ONLY £199+VAT
£228.85 inc VAT

We have moved!
NEW SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN!
Worcester Bosch approved installer
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Have    
By GABRIELLE FAGAN

IF there’s one interior style that
can help us sail calmly through
these stormy times, it’s a seafar-
ing one.

Whether you call it nautical – the trendy
term for a look that’s taken the fashion cat-
walk by storm – or coastal, the secret of its
enduring appeal is its soothing colours and
a sunny vibe.

Done well, this style could give you the
feeling that you’ve escaped to a tranquil
holiday hideaway, where the beach and sea
seems but a stroll from your door, even if
your actual location is strictly urban.

“The nautical trend is hugely popular at
the moment perhaps because we’re all han-
kering to escape to peaceful sanctuaries,”
says designer Joanna Wood.

“You can play with all sorts of colours to
provide a fresh, ship-shape, contrast. So
think navy blue, pillar box red, pale blue
and then accent with light and dark neu-
trals like taupe, white, or ivory.”

Her collection of coastal accessories would
gladden the heart of anyone seeking ‘sailor
style’, and includes wooden yachts, starfish,
and dishes made from pebbles.

Luckily trawling the rest of the high street
for accessories is easy as its awash with blue
and white goodies, and there’s also a great
choice of online companies offering every-
thing from driftwood to ‘beach signs’.

One word of warning though, you don’t
want to make your home look like a
beached cabin cruiser.

For success, try either an elegant white-
washed New England look or an understat-
ed ‘beach hut’ style advises Annie Deakin,
editor of mydeco.com.

She says: “Often, adding a hint of a trend
is stronger and more stylish than doing a
complete image overhaul.

“If you go over the top with your nautical
theme, it can end up being too contrived.
Start by using natural, chalky paints to get
that soft, slightly sun-bleached look, and
then accessorise.”

We’ve gone beachcombing and found all
the elements so you can sail away in style.
Colour me coastal

Seaside homes have an inherent simplici-
ty that helps to make them practical and
calming spaces.

Take inspiration from seashore shades,
such as traditional blue and white, but use
golden or tawny shades to echo those other
essentials. Wicker and rope also work well.

Companies like Farrow & Ball and Fired
Earth are natural destinations for beautiful
subtle sea-faring shades of white and blues.

For a more dazzling Mediterranean style,
look for blues from aquas and turquoise
through to navy, and ground a scheme by
using terracotta and pale stone colours which
are characteristic of villas and haciendas.

Get the look: Summer will always be on

Fresh blue and white striped US Polo
Crest bedlinen, by Wallace Sacks
from £20, from mydeco.com

Roller blind from
Novatec, in

‘Walton Boats’
fabric. Prices

start from £49
for a 60cm x

80cm blind

Beach Hut Mirror, £58, from notonthe-
highstreet.com and mydeco.com

M2

A2 M2

Faversham

A251

A229

NOVA Factory
Outlet
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 rooms looking ship-shape

the horizon if you decorate with B&Q’s Med
collection.

A pale blue Colours Matt paint, Sky, or a
dark blue Sarong, are both £10.98 for 2.5 litres.
Team with a neutral, Colours Everywhere
matt, Harbour, £13.98 for 2.5 litres.

B&Q’s wallpaper, Colours Stockholm,
£11.98 a roll, mimics sunbleached tongue and
groove panelling.
Stow-away style

There’s nothing stiff and starchy about
‘beach hut’ homes, which makes them ideal
for old or recycled furniture that can be paint-
ed or reupholstered to gain a new lease of life.

“Beachcoming is the inspiration and the
theme when you decide to furnish a room in

seashore style,” says Andrea Spencer, author
of Seaside Style, which is filled with ideas and
projects.

“Hunt through junk shops and salvage
yards for old furniture, floorboards, wooden
crates and pallets, all of which can be stripped
and varnished or painted.”

She also suggests large, comfy sofas, perhaps
smartened up with white or blue cotton
throws, steamer trunks, or wicker laundry
hampers for storage for bedding or toys.

And for lazy days, try lounging in wicker,
directors or even traditional deckchairs, which
can be used indoors or outdoors.

Get the look: Make sure the view’s coastal
with a Novatec blind depicting yachts at sea,
Walton Boats. Blinds start from £49.

Either paint floorboards white or splash
out on flooring, B&Q’s Aqua LOC Limed
Oak Effect, £14.98 (per sq metre).

Add other finishing touches from
the store like Bedcrest Med
Printed Duvet set in navy, from
£10.97 for a single set, a blue
and white stripe cotton rug,
£24.98 and framed prints,
Beach Huts, £26.98, or
yachts, Kate II, £54.98.
Coastline chic

If ‘shabby chic’ seaside’s
not your taste, emulate the
sophistication of the clap-
board homes Stateside in
places such as Maine.

There are plenty of interiors
companies to choose from. New
England Lifestyle, whose ranges are

made in West Sussex, is inspired by the
American look.

For instance, there’s a classic range of white
painted furniture, such as a roomy Burlington
dresser, £593. Its brilliant range of accessories
features a striking wooden New England flag,
£128, white wooden lighthouse £98, pastel
beach hut money boxes, four for £24.

Cornwall is the template for Laura Ashley’s
look, and new blue and white Keaton stripe
fabric, £20 a square metre, is perfect for
upholstering furniture.

Scatter cushions such as Beach Hut, £28
and a striped Mylor, £26, new Whitewashed
woven trunks, £70 for two. For a child’s room,
Beach hut bunting, £15, is a lovely touch.

Get the look: Fresh blue and white striped
US Polo Crest bedlinen by

Wallace Sacks from
£20, from myde-

co.com.

Plunder Nautical Living, for an up-market
take on the look. It’s full of fab striped bed-
ding, as well as fabrics, cushions from around
£39.99 each, and nautical brass tripod lamps,
from £119 each.
Shoreline details

Collecting shells, pebbles and driftwood
from days or trips away and displaying them
will bring back happy memories as well as be
ideal ‘flotsam and jetsam’ for a room. Or col-
lect it from the comfort of your armchair by
surfing the net to find themed products.

I love the Nautical Cushion set, £25, which
includes a Life Ring and a Telegraph cushion,
which could delight big and little sailors, and
a Beach Hut Mirror, £58.

Spell out your coastal desire with a drift-
wood wall plaque, saying: “Take Me To The
Seaside”. All from mydeco.com.

If those are too novelty, there’s plenty of
accessories to choose from.Visit www.noton-
thehighstreet.com. My favourite are the sim-
ple linen cushions embellished with the
words Sea, Sand or Surf, £65 each.

• Laura Ashley: 0871 230 2301/www.lauraashley.com
• B&Q: 0845 850 0175/www.diy.com
• B&Q Wall prints: www.diy.com/artondemand
• Farrow & Ball: 01202 876 141/www.farrow-ball.com
• Fired Earth: 0845 366 0400/www.firedearth.com
• Gallery Thea: 01502 722 433/www.gallerythea.co.uk
• My Deco: www.mydeco.com
• Nautical Living:0845 603 1966/www.nautical-living.co.uk
• New England Lifestyle: 0870 872 6292/www.neweng-

landlifestyle.com
• Novatec: 01843 608780/www.novatec.co.uk
• Not On The High Street: 0845 259 1359/www.notonthehigh-

street.com
• Joanna Wood: 020 7730 0693/www.joannatrading.co.uk

Seaside sources

‘Take me to the seaside’ wall plaque, £310,
from notonthehighstreet.com and available
at mydeco.com

Lifeboat set of two cushions, £25, from The 
Great Little Trading Company, and www.mydeco.com

Email: rockstroceramics@btconnect.com
www.thetilecellar.co.uk

Unit 3, The Old Brewery
Buckland Road, Maidstone

Kent ME16 0DZ

Tel: 01622 691759

Unit 11, Warmlake Business Estate,
Maidstone Road, Sutton Valence

Maidstone, Kent ME17 3LQ

Tel: 01622 844211

• Ceramic wall & floor tiles
• Slate, marble, glass & porcelain

• Underfloor heating
• Free parking

• Closed Mondays,
Tues-Fri 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-4pm

• Unique home selection service

WHY PAY MORE AT A SUPERSTORE

June Specials
from

Ltd

Tel: 01227 713832  www.ukstoneimports.com

Natural Stone Paving,
Patio, Driveway and

Landscaping Products

• Internal flooring now available
• Supply to both the private and
    commercial markets
• Professional advice
• Huge selection of products in stock
• Nationwide delivery service
• Laying service available

• Sandstone Paving from £14.25 m2

• Limestone Paving from £14.25 m2

• Slate Paving from £14.00 m2

• Granite Setts from £22.00 m2

• Slate Monoliths from £10 each
• Sandstone Spheres from £9.50 each

• Limestone & Sandstone Setts

from £20.00 m2

Visit Our Showroom
Stone Court, Stone Way, Lakesview

Business Park Hersden Kent CT3 4GP

Weekday Hours
Mon-Fri          7.30am – 5pm
Saturday         8.00am – 1pm
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A few simple things to help you save
NEW research from the Energy
Saving Trust reveals more than
half of the South East are ‘DIY shy’
and not confident enough to use
basic practical skills which will
enable them to improve their home.

Yet over half of this group in the region say
that in the current economic climate they
would prefer to ‘improve’ their current proper-
ty, rather than move house.

The UK-wide survey of more than 2,000 con-
sumers launches a new campaign from the
Energy Saving Trust urging DIY shy house-
holders in the South East to brush up on their
skills to not only improve their homes, but
make significant cash savings.

The UK’s leading organisation set up to help
people fight climate change reveals that DIY

Shy householders in the South East could col-
lectively save the nation around £29.4 million
and 158,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide CO2.

The average home in the South East emits
6.2 tonnes of CO2 per year.

Making energy-saving home improvements
is one of the simplest ways for householders to
save money and reduce their impact on the
environment.

If all DIY shy householders in the South

East faced their fears to tackle some of the jobs
they dread most, collectively they could have
the same impact as taking 54,000 cars off the
road.

By tackling four simple-to-do home improve-
ments the DIY shy in the South East can
shave around £140 off their annual fuel bill,
add value in the long-term to their existing
home and save cash for the harder-to-do proj-
ects best left to a professional

Energy Saving Trust chief executive Philip
Sellwood said: “Everyone’s purse strings are
tighter nowadays, and this is the perfect time
to take stock and check which DIY jobs will
save you cash on the household bills.

“But our research shows many Brits are shy-
ing away from easy cash savings by ignoring
simple, energy saving tasks which need to be
done around the home. This is a real shame.

“We urge householders to do a free Home
Energy Check at the Energy Saving Trust’s
website:www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/che
ck to find out which simple things – from
draught-proofing to bleeding the radiators
– they could do. I am sure they will be sur-
prised about the savings they’re missing
out on.”

Energy and climate change minister Joan
Ruddock said: “It really is easy for house-
holders to save energy, save money and help
tackle climate change.

“If households across the UK took a few
simple steps, not only would they make sig-
nificant savings on their energy bills, but
the whole country would benefit through
reduced carbon emissions.

“The Government-funded ACT ON C02
advice line (0800 512 012) run by the
Energy Saving Trust, provides plenty of
easy-to-follow tips on straightforward DIY
jobs we can all do.”

Andrew Leech, executive director of the
National Home Improvement Council, said:
“Straightforward home improvements such
as those suggested by the Energy Saving
Trust should be at the forefront of every
householder’s ‘things to do’ around the
home.

“They are not difficult tasks and are well
within the capability of most individuals
but will make all the difference to the
long-term efficiency and performance of a
property.

“At this time of year in particular, it
makes sense for all homeowners to take a
close look at their home. Some DIY jobs
may be within the scope of the average
person, others may need professional
attention.

“Our message is ‘don’t delay’ because a
stitch in time saves nine and, more often
than not, money too.”

For more information about making ener-
gy saving home improvements yourself, to
save money and carbon dioxide at home,
contact your local Energy Saving Trust
advice centre on 0800 512 012 or visit the
website at www.energysavingtrust.org.uk.

DON’T BE SCARED: Bleeding radiators
(top) and draught-proofing doors are just
two simple DIY jobs that will help you save

Craftsman-made furniture
Huge range on display
Traditional & Contemporary
Factory direct prices
Friendly & enthusiastic staff

Showroom signposted off A28
Open 9am - 5pm, Monday - Saturday
FREE customer parking
Please call for FREE brochure

0800 2888 244
www.lexterten.com

Suffolk Avenue, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent CT8 8JG
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Interior
designer,
Helle
Hylleberg
answers 
readers’
design 
dilemmas

QWe have some old wicker gar-
den furniture. They are still
comfortable and stable to sit

in, but they look dull. Could you
help with some advice to give them
a revival?

Shirley, Sevenoaks

APainting doesn’t really give the best
result with wicker. The best thing to
do is to buy a good quality lacquer

spray. With that you would easily be able to
do a thorough job. There should be plenty
of fun colours to choose from in any good
DIY store. And it dries really quickly too.

QOur bathroom is small and
only has only very small win-
dow – it is a very dark room.

What could we do to make it a
brighter room?

Dave and Ellie, Whitstable

AMake sure the walls are painted in a
very light colour – or in white and
your bathroom furniture should also

be as light in colour as possible. Placing a
floor-to-ceiling piece of mirror would make
the room seem bigger. With regards to
lighting you should choose ceiling and
additional wall lighting. With the light walls
and units as well as the mirror the light
should reflect and make a much nicer
space. Good luck.

If you have any questions you’d like to
ask Helle, email hylleberg@live.co.uk
or post them, marked Homes &
Gardens Q & A, to KOS Media,Apple
Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford,
Kent TN25 6SR.

THE Travelling Souk Website is a treasure
chest full of gems for you, your friends and
family, your home and your garden.

There are constantly new and unusual products added
to this exciting online department store. Each time you
visit it there will be new things to admire and be tempted
by. Fun and hassle-free shopping.

The Travelling Souk was founded in 2003. For seven years
an increasingly large group of unusual designers and mar-
keters have travelled the length and breadth of the United
Kingdom giving 10 per cent of their turnover to the hosts’
chosen charity at the end of the day.

Because of the demand from stallholders to join the venture
and to accommodate customers all-year round, the website
www.thetravellingsouk.com was launched in 2008. It differs
from other websites because 2.6 per cent of every purchase
supports a charity. This online department store contains
wonderful treasures from more than 100 small businesses,
and niche brands which you wouldn’t find anywhere else.
The quality is always superb and the prices reasonable and
good value and delivery is included in the prices.

HANDMADE: (Above) Patchwork carpet, made up from
old kilims, giving a contemporary look to a traditional
Turkish style of carpet making. Price: £587.50; (left) Set
of six jewel coloured enamelled teaspoons £28

Click on to something different

A relaxing way to spend a day…
…right here at Bybrook Barn Garden Centre

For all your gardening needs, you’ll find them here at Bybrook Barn
Garden Centre.  Pay us a visit - you won’t be disappointed!

Ample free parking and professional advice by qualified staff.

Shrubs · Conifers · Herbs · Heathers · Bedding Plants
Masses to choose from · Barbecues · Garden furniture · Sheds
Fencing · Fountains · Ornaments · Landscape materials · Tools

“There’s so much to see and do!”
Pets and aquatics · Model shop · Craft centre · Cook shop · Quality gifts & collectables

Puzzles & toys · Outdoor clothing · Hot tubs · Sheds

230 Seater Pavilion Restaurant, lakeside picnic area and original 1940’s American diner

Sign up for our loyalty card in-store or online and start saving today!  Receive cash back
on all your purchases and be informed of exclusive offers for reward card holders only.

Don’t delay, join today!

Call us on 01233 631959
Canterbury Road · Ashford · Kent · TN24 9JZ
admin@bybrook-barn.co.uk · www.bybrook-barn.co.uk

OFFER 1
FREE small piece of cake when
you buy any tea or coffee in our

Bybrook Pavilion Restaurant
EXPIRES 31.07.09

OFFER 2
FREE Garden Tidy/Storage Bag

Normally £9.99
EXPIRES 31.07.09

(Subject to availability)

OPENING TIMES:
MON-SAT 9am-6pm
SUN 10.30am-4.30pm

Easy to Find – Just Off
Junction 9 of the M20
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Everything’s   

ROSES are Britain’s favourite
plant, according to a new poll –
but they are also on our most
hated list.

Some 7,500 people voted online to establish
the nation’s gardening loves and hates in the
inaugural Gardeners’ World Awards 2009.
Roses topped the poll as the most loved
plant, but also the most hated.

While some loved the variety of appealing
scents and styles, a long flowering season
and an iconic image of romance, others
damned them for “all those prickles and
overblown blossoms”.

Roses can also be plagued by aphids and
blackspot, and can demand high mainte-
nance.

So how can we turn our most hated plant
into one that we will all love and cherish?

Adam Pasco, editor of BBC Gardeners’
World magazine, insists that choosing roses
is a very personal thing,
and that someone else’s
taste may not be
yours.

“ D o n ’ t
tar all
r o s e s
with the
s a m e

brush. Just because some roses don’t appeal
doesn’t mean there aren’t others out there
you’ll love,” he says.

“There are roses to suit every style and
taste. Look further than those in local garden
centres to discover the rich and diverse range
available from specialist rose nurseries.

“You’ll find them all on the internet, with
colours to suit any scheme.

Don’t grow them in isolation, but mix roses
with other flowers to create enchanting com-
binations.”

By HANNAH STEPHENSON

You’ve tried the rest
now try the best.

YOUR ONE STOP
SHOP FOR

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Old Romney Riven 450sqm £1.95 + VAT

Natural Sandstone, Mix Patio Pack £14.95 sqm + VAT

Assorted Textured Slabs from £2.99 + VAT to £5.95 + VAT

Assorted Rutland Paving from

£2.69 + VAT to £4.99 + VAT

Sleepers New Treated Green and Brown

2.4 metre £14.95 + VAT, 3 metre £19.95 + VAT

Old Reclaimed Sleepers 2.6 metre £14.95 + VAT

Decking available in different sizes

from £1.69 + VAT per metre

Jumbo Bags Aggregate from £32.95 + VAT

Tel: 01227 455 565
Fax: 01227 479 700
Mob: 07947 707656

Trade & Retail Open: Mon-Fri 7.00-5.30pm Sat 8.00-5.30pm

Unit 12, Wincheap Ind Est, Cotton Road,
Canterbury, Kent CT1 3RB

www.mitchambuildingsupplies.co.uk
canterbury@mbs.uk.com

SAME DAY
DELIVERY

(diverse delivery fleet)

FREEFREEFREE
Oliver CarpetsOliver CarpetsOliver Carpets

Margate Road

Tesco

Sainsburys
McDonalds

Hare & Hounds

N
e
w
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g
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n
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o

We cut prices, not just carpets
Latest designs, colours & fashions in store

At Oliver Carpets we adopt a different policy!
‘A don’t worry policy’

Fitting • Estimates • Delivery 
Gripper Rods • Door Bars
On all carpets  & vinyls

Visit our showrooms to see the latest designs and
fashions at unbeatable prices with service to match!

Open 9.00-5.30
Mon-Sat

326 Margate Road, Ramsgate 01843 594200
171 High Street, Herne Bay 01227 363777

121 Northdown Road, Cliftonville 01843 298844

Oliver CarpetsOliver CarpetsOliver Carpets

Old carpet down?
Don’t worry,

we dispose of
it FREE

Furniture to move?
Don’t worry, our
team will move

it FREE

Can’t leave your
home? Don’t

worry, Home Call
Service FREE
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  coming up roses
Names play a big part in rose appeal, he

believes.
“Dozens of new varieties join old

favourites each year, but those we love tend
to have names that are personal and mean-
ingful.

“Their name is often as important as
colour, shape and form, so search around for
roses with names that really mean some-
thing to you.”

If you want roses with real flower power,
choose repeat-flowering varieties that
bloom again and again, right through to the
autumn.

“For many people, a rose without scent
simply isn’t worth growing,”

Pasco advises. “While cut blooms in
supermarkets often smell of nothing, those
being bred for our gardens offer stunning
fragrance to die for.

“In fact, good fragrance comes at the top
of the list with most rose breeders, as they
know that’s what people are now looking
for.

“Breathe in deeply when walking past
David Austin-bred ‘Mary Rose’, for
instance, and you’ll be transported straight
to heaven.”

Roses used to have a reputation for being
high-maintenance and demanding a time-
consuming regular care regime, but now
there are many new types on the market
which simply don’t need as much looking
after.

“Times have changed and we now want
roses that stay healthy naturally, without
the need for regular sprays of fungicides to
control blackspot and rust,” Pasco explains.
“Once again the rose breeders have come to
the rescue, and modern roses are usually
far healthier than old varieties.”

Sweet peas and fuchsias came second and
third in the nation’s favourite garden plant
category, while ivy and hostas were the sec-
ond and third most unpopular.
• The full results of the awards are fea-
tured in the July edition of Gardeners’
World magazine, see www.gardener-
sworld.com for more details.

PESTS: Aphids, a rose’s worst enemy
attacks a rose stem
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Grow your own with Dirty Nails
June on the plot
KOHL RABI
THIS week Dirty Nails has been sowing kohl
rabi. This unusual-looking vegetable is a
member of the cabbage family and is also
known as ‘turnip-rooted cabbage’. It is a quick
growing green veg which has a swollen stem
base with leaves growing from bracts around
the middle and a tuft on top. The leaves are
discarded in the kitchen and the bulbous part
eaten. It is delicious steamed, sauted or eaten
raw either grated or cut into thin slices.

Dirty Nails grows the Delikatess and
Purple Vienna varieties, and sows seeds
thinly in a shallow drill 1cm deep. Shallow
sowing is important, to allow the stem bases
room to swell. When he sows more than one
row, he spaces them a foot (30cm) apart. As
the seedlings grow and develop true leaves,
Dirty Nails thins them to allow six inches
(15cm) between plants. Larger spacings can
produce bigger crops but kohl rabi is at its
best when the bulbs are not much bigger
than a golf ball. It copes with dry conditions
better than most veg although Dirty Nails
spares them whatever water he can because
this makes them all the more tender. He is
now pulling kohl rabi sown in March and
looking forward to a late summer harvest
from this week’s sowing.A further line or two
sown at the end of July should supply the
kitchen into winter, and kohl rabi is hardy
enough to stand in the ground until needed.
POTTERING

Dirty Nails is enjoying having time to pot-
ter around. There is a definite lull in the
vegetable garden now that the rush of
spring planting is over, and crops are har-
vestable all over the place. By sowing seeds
of different crops a little and often, Dirty

Nails has his lettuces, turnips,
radishes, beetroot, kohl rabi and
others at different stages of growth
from seedling onwards.This succes-
sion-sowing avoids a wasteful glut
and ensures that there is fresh veg
in the ground ripening over the
whole summer.
TENDING JERUSALEM ARTI-
CHOKES…

Dirty Nails has cut about 45 cm
off the top of his Jerusalem arti-
chokes. These have grown thick,
tall, leafy tops since being planted
early in the year. They are quite
susceptible to wind damage during
summer storms so reducing their

height now will lessen the risk of
snapping.
… AND COURGETTES

His courgettes are beginning to
fruit and Dirty Nails has put a
straw mulch around the plants.
This has the dual purpose of con-
serving moisture, which courgettes
suck up with great gusto, as well as
keeping the rapidly forming and
prolific fruits clean off the soil. The
risk of blossom-end rot and slug
damage is thus reduced.
• How to Grow Your Own Food by Dirty
Nails (ISBN 9781905862115) is available
from www.dirtynails.co.uk or Amazon,
rrp £10.99.

HARVEST: (Top) the veggie patch; (above left) courgette; and
(above right) kohl rabi

Family Owned.
EST 1910

We Are
Here

Bank Street

H
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ALDI
CAR PARK

HARRISON

Furniture World
64/68 High Street, Hythe.  01303 239239

Our aim is to offer the best possible prices, 52 weeks a year and will match any price within a 30 mile radius. 
Delivery is free as is removal of old furniture, we pride ourselves on our reputation and customer satisfaction

FURNITURE WORLD
Where customer service comes first

Supplying Quality Furniture
in Hythe for over 14 years
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Gardens
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Classified

To advertise telephone: 01303 817000

A variety of Sheds on display at
MEDWAY SHEDS

Berengrave Leisure Buildings, Berengrave Nurseries,
Berengrave Lane, Rainham, Kent ME8 7NL or
Unit 2 Maritime Close, Medway City Estate,

Medway, Kent ME8 4DJ
Web: www.medwaysheds.co.uk

email: sales@medwaysheds.co.uk
01634 406666

GREAT SUMMER SAVERS!!!
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL OUR OFFERS

TOP QUALITY TIMBER SHEDS,
CHALETS AND PLAYHOUSES

COVERING ALL OF KENT
P&D PAVING LTD

Specialists in all
• Block Paving • Crazy Paving • Concrete

Drives • Tarmac • Slabs & All Landscaping

No Deposit Required • Free Estimates & Advice
All Work Is Carried Out By Qualified Professionals

Fully Guaranteed • Friendly Service

Modern & Traditional Colours & Designs

Freephone 0800 083 7590
or 07775 502365 / 07833 923420

Fax 0870 444 3431
‘Don’t delay call today for FREE quotation with no obligation’

Why don’t you give
your Furniture a new

lease of life and
SAVE MONEY?

We can: • Supply new foam interiors
• Add new fibrefil to arms & backs

• Repair springs & frames • Recolour
damaged leather • Full leather cleaning

and recolouring service

We offer FREE advice
All in YOUR home 

Upholstery Solutions in Home

01843 225449

Why don’t you give
your Furniture a new

lease of life and
SAVE MONEY?

We can: • Supply new foam interiors
• Add new fibrefil to arms & backs

• Repair springs & frames • Recolour
damaged leather • Full leather cleaning

and recolouring service

We offer FREE advice
All in YOUR home 

Upholstery Solutions in Home

01843 225449

Call Dartford Portable Buildings
for a FREE colour brochure on 01322 229521

or email: sales@dpbl.co.uk www.dpbl.co.uk
Hawley Garden Centre • Hawley Road • Dartford DA2 7RB

GRE
AT

PR
ICE

S!

Free
Delivery
on many buildings

within 50 mile
radius

We can offer a complete service to design, supply, deliver
& erect your SPECIAL timber building.

Whyy choosee us?

SOUTHGATE
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES
Rewires, alterations,

aerials, alarms.
Free quotations.
‘Fully qualified’

For enquiries call
01227 712790
07889 895394

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER APPROVED CONTRACTOR

Express
Clearance

(registered with environment agency for licensed tipping)

Household
Commercial Builders’ Debris

Garden Waste
Groundworks -

Small Digger Available

ALL RUBBISH TAKEN - FAST
Sheds and garages taken down

07866 600680
or 01843 867424

Avinco Limited
Unit 2, Stanley Place, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 7NT
Email: sales@avinco.co.uk  Tel:01843 584040

www.avinco.co.uk

We Offer:
Plasma/LCD; 
Setup & Mounting
Domestic

Multi-Room
Sound Systems
Commercial

Prepare for the switch 
over with our FREE consultation.

Please see vouchersforkent.co.uk

Freesat and Sky Installations

A LAWN TO BE PROUD OF?

KENT TURF COMPANY
* Growers of Quality Turf
* We Also Supply Top Soil
* Full Landscaping Service Available

FREEPHONE 0800 7314975

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS
& SURVEY

01795 661616

Windows Doors
& Conservatories

We also specialise
in flat to bow, bay

conversions,
brickwork, removal for

double doors, patio
doors or bi-fold doors

Est 1986

Contact us on: 0800 583 1163 for more information or visit us at
www.crystalwatersspas.co.uk

BUY NOW FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Fantastic savings on exisiting stock!

Come along to see us at Chislet Business Park (off A28 Hersden, between Canterbury & Margate)

Opening Times: 10am - 4pm Sat and Sun or by appointment.





BIRTHS, MARRIAGES
AND DEATHS

Including family announcements In partnership
with the Kent registration service

To register Births, Marriages and Deaths contact the Kent registration service on 0845 824 7400
For advertising announcement enquiries telephone Kent on Sunday on 01303 817150

BIRTHS
APPLETON
Sarah and Scott of
Ramsgate celebrate
the birth of their
daughter Aimee Skye
on 2nd June 2009.
Mummy and Daddys
special little angel.

BARHAM
Romilly-Mae born on
3rd June 2009
weighing 6lb 10oz.
Beautiful daughter to
Paul and Becky and
cherished sister to
Jade, Liam, Jodie and
Eryn Misra. xxx

BATES
Guy and Gabriela of
Canterbury are
pleased to announce
the arrival of their
son, Thomas William
Gordon, on 9th June
2009.

BOUSTRA
Sofia Diana Boustra
born on 9th June
2009, weighing
3.565kg. Daughter 
to Georgios and
Andriana of
Maidstone.

CALDWELL
Mark and Natasha
Caldwell celebrate the
birth of Harry Mark
Caldwell born on 8th
June 2009 in Dover
weighing 8lbs 14ozs.

CHAMBERLAIN
Logan Cub born on the
8th May 2009, weighing
7lbs 8ozs. Son to Leila.
My little lion cub.

CLARKE
Ian and Michelle of
Ramsgate celebrate the
birth of their son Daniel
Ian Anthony on 31st May
2009. Welcome little
brother to Charlie,
Thomas and Brynley.

COLTART
Chloe Joy Coltart born
on 29th May 2009,
weighing 7lb 9oz.
Daughter to James and
Molly Coltart in
Maidstone.

COUSINS
Robin and Michelle of
Canterbury are very
proud to announce the
birth of their son, Oliver
Robert, on 5th June 2009
weighing 9lb 2oz.

ELDRIDGE
Helen and Mark
Eldridge celebrate the
birth of their daughter
Amelia Mai Eldridge on
the 2nd June 2009.

FINCHER
Leila-Rae was born on May
10th 2009. A beautiful
baby sister to her brother
Jacob and a much loved
daughter to her parents
Anthony and Stacey.

GEAL
Steve and Louise of
Edenbridge are delighted
to announce the birth of
their beautiful baby
daughter, Lola Sophia on
8th June 2009 weighing
8lbs 5ozs

GOLDING
Alyssa Lorraine born on
the 10th June 2009,
weighing 8lbs 14ozs.
Daughter to Dean and
Sarah-Jane.

HARDSTAFF
Ben and Jo of Whitstable
are pleased to announce
the birth of their
daughter, Emily
Christine, on 1st June
2009 weighing 9lb 1oz.

HOPSON
Sarah and Mark of
Ramsgate celebrate the
birth of their son Luke
Albert Hopson on 11th
May 2009.

JELL
Lily Florence born on 8th
June 2009 weighing 6lbs
10oz. Daughter to Peter
and Lynne Jell of
Sittingbourne. Mummy
and Daddys special little
angel.

LANCLEY
Zoe Louise born on 8th
June 2009 at QEQM,
weighing 7lbs 10ozs.
Daughter to Michelle
and Scott, sister to Ryan.

LARKIN
Kaleb Alan Larkin born
on 10th June 2009,
weighing 6lb 9oz. Son to
Keith Larkin and
Gemma Ratcliffe of
Platt.

LASBAREILLES
Francois and Dawn of
Folkestone celebrate the
birth of their twins,
Joshua Thomas and Mya
Lucie on the 4th June
2009.
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NEVE
Harry Alan Neve born on
12th June 2009, weighing
7lb 7oz. Son to Richard
and Suzannah Neve

NORTH
Freyja-Angel Sian-Louise
born on 5th June 2009,
weighing 6lb 5oz.
Daughter to Bridie and
Lee sister to Troy,
Dominic, Carol, and
Fleur from East Malling.

NORTHAM
Gemma and David of
Westbrook celebrate the
birth of their daughter
Ava Diane on 21st May
2009, weighing 7lbs
12ozs. Making us a
happy family

SIM
Alastair and Elaine of
Canterbury are proud to
announce the birth of
their second son, Logan
Gareth Dempster, on 3rd
June 2009 at 10.32 am
weighing 6lb 11oz. A new
brother for Bryony,
Owain and Eden.

SNOW
Graham and Sara of
Chartham are delighted
to announce the birth of
their daughter, Lacey
Mae, on 9th June 2009,
weighing 7Ib 11oz. A
new sister for Json.

SOUTH-AXFORD
Riley born 4th June 2009
weighing 7lbs 9ozs. Son
of Katie South and
Benjamin Axford from
Dover.

WATTS
Tyler-James Leon Watts
born at The Maidstone
Hospital on 22nd May
2009, weighing 6lb 13oz.

WELLER
Gavin and Melissa of
Broadstairs celebrate
the birth of their
daughter Poppy-May
Lauren Adele Weller
on 10th May
2009.Welcome little
sister to Elisha and
Oliver.

WEST
Justin and Claire of
Herne Bay proudly
announce the birth of
their son, Riley David
Karl, on 1st June 2009
at 2.33pm weighing
5Ib 3oz.

WOODCOCK
Mark and Julia are
pleased to announce
the birth of Samuel
Jay  Woodcock. Born
12th May 2009, weigh-
ing 8lbs 61/2 oz. A
wonderful baby
brother for Ruby.

DEATHS
BOBBETT
Keith Gordon Bobbett
died peacefully on 9th
June 2009. Funeral
service at Vinters
Park Crematorium on
23rd June at 12.30pm.
Family flowers only,
but donations to the
Heart of Kent Hospice
or Macmillan Nurses.

CARLTON
Peter James Carlton
passed away on 11th
June 2009 at The
William Harvey
Hospital. Sadly missed
by all, Lucille, John,
Richard, Holly, Jane
and all the family.

CARPENTER
Vera Elsie Carpenter of
Bridge passed away
peacefully after a long
battle very bravely
fought, on 9th June
2009. A dearly loved
mum to Faye, Barbara,
Derek, Linda and
Elizabeth and a much
loved Nanny and Great
Nan. She will be so very
sadly missed by
everyone who knew her.
The funeral was held at
Barham.

LEE
Pat of Eastry passed
away peacefully at home
on 15th June 2009.

LONG
Derrick Long  passed
away 10th June at
Pilgrims Hospice.
Funeral and Burial at
St Martins Church
Great Mongeham 24th
June at 11:30am. Sadly
missed by all the family.
God Bless.

OLIVER
John James of
Maidstone died
peacefully on 9th June
2009. All friends and
family are welcome to
attend the funeral
which is to be held at
Vinters Park
Crematorium on
Wednesday 24th June
2009 at 2pm. Enquiries
to Doves Funeral
Directors Maidstone

POMEROY
Paul Pomeroy aged 51
years of Littlebourne
fell asleep at his home,
surrounded by his
family, on 11th June
2009. Paul bravely

battled with cancer and
sadly lost the fight. The
funeral will be held on
Monday 22nd June at
1pm at Wickhambreaux
church. All flowers
welcome.

SIDDONS
Henry Richard Siddons
died peacefully at
Maidstone Hospital on
31st May 2009, aged 70.
Much loved husband of
Ann, father to Brian,
Kevin and Valerie and
grandfather to
Christopher and Emilia.

SMALL
Albert William of
Allington died
peacefully on 9th June
2009. Forever loved and
remembered by his wife
Elsie and family.
Funeral service to take
place at Medway
Crematorium at
11.20am on 26th June
2009. Enquiries to Paul
Rowland Funeral
Directors Allington. Any
donations to MacMillan
Nurses please.

SMITH
Sydney aged 85, passed
away peacefully at Kent
and Canterbury
Hospital on 14th June
2009. Greatly missed 
by wife Pamela and
daughter Anita. Funeral
on 29th June 2009 at
Barham Crematorium
at 2.00pm, family
flowers only. Donations
if desired to Kent Air
Ambulance c/o Woollard
and Kent Funeral
Directors, 128
Tankerton Road,
Whitstable, Kent 
CT5 2AN.

Wrong target, Robert
Cllr Robert Bliss, the leader of Shepway
District Council, is reported as blaming Ukip
for his defeat by the Liberal Democrats in the
county council elections. Perhaps before blam-
ing the voters, the councillor should reflect on
the record of KCC and its above-inflation
council tax increases over the years, and the
Tory party’s ambiguous policy regarding
Britain’s membership of the EU.

Terry Kendall, Ukip,
Folkestone and Hythe branch

Watch the Tories turn
After the Kent County Council elections, 74
of the 84 county seats are now occupied by
Conservatives. This does not bode well for the
people of Kent as the Tories will no longer be
held to account for their decisions as there is
no effective opposition left.

When ruling parties find themselves with
no opposition to challenge their policies, they
tend to turn on themselves. This has hap-
pened in recent times in Faversham where
all the town councillors are Tories. It will be
unsurprising if warring Tory factions eventu-
ally form on KCC over the coming years.

Also, in the last few days the cabinet has
been reshuffled and Swale county councillor
Keith Ferrin, who was in charge of Kent
Highways, has been sacked by council leader
Cllr Paul Carter. We need to keep a watchful
eye on the leadership as it is known that
powerful Tories are in favour of the expan-
sion of Kent Science Park at Sittingbourne,
and the housing estate required to fund a
new motorway junction. Cllr Ferrin’s sacking
may help to smooth the process.

Cllr Adam Tolhurst,
Milton Regis, Sittingbourne

Donate you clothes
Did you know it takes 800 litres of water to
make one T-shirt and 10 times more energy
to make a tonne of textiles than a tonne of
glass? The good news is that you can do
something about this and we can all reduce
our impact on the environment by recycling
and reusing our unwanted clothes. Clothes

you put in your rubbish are destined for land-
fill and will eventually release greenhouse
gases. Luckily, there is a simple solution.
Recycle Week 2009’s theme is ‘Let’s waste
less’, so why not donate anything you or your
family no longer wear to charity? Your gift
will be helping others and the planet.

The Salvation Army Trading Company
(SATCoL) operates the UK’s largest textile
recycling operation.

The monies we raise from the sale of
clothes you donate to us is gift-aided to the
Salvation Army to support its work with dis-
advantaged people across the UK. This work
includes a network of 57 homeless shelters,
programmes that support children, young
people and families, residential centres for
older people, a family tracing service and help
for those suffering from addictions. SATCoL
has 3,800 clothing collection banks. Find your
nearest one at www.wear2bank.co.uk.

Some clothing collection banks are purely
run for profit or only a fraction of the pro-
ceeds goes to charity. By choosing a SATCoL
bank you can be reassured that your gift is
making a genuine contribution to the lives of
those less fortunate. Make a difference and
make sure your clothes don’t go to waste.
Paul Ozanne, national co-ordinator, SATCoL

Heart of the matter
We both enjoy pushing ourselves to the limit
and living life to the extreme. Tests of
endurance and raising funds have become an
important part of our lives and we’re also
delighted to have become patrons of the char-
ity Cardiac Risk in the Young (CRY).

You don’t have to be super-fit or an Olympic
medallist to take part in CRY’s annual
fundraising challenge. Now in its third year,
the Heart of London Bridges Walk takes
place on July 26 and will see hundreds of
people come together to raise awareness and
funds for this special charity. Walkers will
cross some of the capital’s best-known bridges
and pass 12 of London’s most famous land-
marks – representing the 12 apparently fit
and healthy young people (35 and under)
who die every week in the UK from undiag-
nosed cardiac conditions. To find out more or
to sign up for the walk, visit www.c-r-y.org.uk
or call 01737 363 22.

CRY patrons David Walliams, actor and
comedian, and James Cracknell OBE,

Olympic rowing champion

Letters continued from page 38
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FREE

Is your website 
generating 
new business?

maximise  your online per formance.
WebHealthcheck.co.uk/kos
For more information visit:

Apply for a free 
professional website 
assessment today!

The WebHealthcheck report 
analyses eight key areas of your 
website and reports back to you on:

visual design content
architecture and usability 
accessibility W3C compliance
search engine optimisation 
content management systems 
eCommerce viability

Don't delay - Order your report now!
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TEENAGERS who have been taking part in
schemes to encourage them to stay in education
have been recognised at an awards ceremony.

Medway Council said it runs five different
programmes every year to help 14 to 16-year-
olds as part of the National Key Stage 4
engagement project.

This year 335 teenagers from Medway’s
schools and pupil referral units, which are for
children who cannot attend school, have taken
part in the project.

The scheme equips the young people with
skills they can use in education, training or the
workplace, as well as developing their social
skills.

Rose Collinson, the council’s director of chil-
dren and adults, said: “I’m proud and delight-
ed to be able to help celebrate these young 
people’s amazing academic and personal
achievements over the past year.

Progress
“Not only have they achieved impressive

results in exams, but they’ve also made huge
progress in their own personal development.

“My heartfelt thanks to everyone who pro-
vides work placements, because the continu-
ing success of this programme depends on the
support and commitment of everyone who
makes it possible for the young people to show
what they can achieve through their enthusi-
asm and hard work. Learning in the work-
place has paid off and will continue to do so
throughout their working lives.”

A special ceremony was held on Wednesday
for the students who completed courses over
the past academic year.

Scheme teens
honoured for
hard work

MORE than 1,000 young people
are expected to attend a careers
event in Kent promoting the work
of the Armed Forces and emer-
gency services.

Biggin Hill Airport is hosting the day, which
will give teenagers from 28 schools in Kent,
Surrey and south London a chance to meet
and chat to the RAF Aerobic Team, the Red
Arrows, and watch a police dog display team
demonstration.

Colin Hitchins, CEO of the event organiser
Air Displays International, said: “We have
put considerable investment into this event
and been encouraged by the positive reaction
and support from the uniformed services.

“The occasion will provide an authoritative
focus on a wide range of careers and a hands-
on opportunity for young people to pursue
their ambitions.”

He said the Youth Initiative next Friday had

been organised as a “curtain-raiser” to the
International Air Fair the company is running
over the following weekend, June 27-28.

Mountain rescue
Red Arrow Flight Lieutenant Mike Ling,

who flies as ‘Red 7’, went to St Olave’s
Grammar School in Orpington and was a
member of Biggin Hill Squadron Air Training
Corp. He will be able to give careers advice to
pupils from his old school.

The RAF will also be bringing Typhoon and
Hawk jets, a Merlin helicopter and a training
plane. The 1,200 young people will also get to
learn about the work of field hospitals and
mountain rescues services.

Modern tanks and armoured vehicles,
climbing walls and parachute training equip-

ment will be the focus of the Army’s display.
The latest Apache and Lynx helicopters will

also be on show. The teenagers will be able to
see how they would react on a mission
through a series of initiative tests under the
supervision of army instructors.

Police, the ambulance and fire service will
stage a simulated road crash to show how the
emergency services work together.

Transport for London Safety and The
Safety Camera Partnership have sponsored
the event. The Navy and the Marines will
also be giving careers advice to the young
people and explaining their work.

The International Air Fair that will follow
the careers event will see thousands flock to
Biggin Hill, which is a former World War  Two
fighter station, for the flying displays and
ground attractions.

AN apprentice from a Kent college has been
awarded a top prize for his joinery and car-
pentry work.

Carl Wheeler, who is in the second year of
his course with Howard Joinery, won the
South Kent College Carpentry and Joinery
Apprentice of the Year.

Keith Whiting, manager of Howard
Joinery, said: “This is a tremendous achieve-
ment for Carl and one he richly deserves.
His standard of work is excellent.”

Mr Wheeler also came third in Skill Build,
a joinery competition involving people from
across Kent and Sussex who compete in an
all-day practical event.

Glenn Springett, managing director at
Topbond, which is the parent company of
Howard Joinery, added: “We have a wealth
of skills, experience and expertise within
our workforce and it is essential that this is
passed on to the next generation.”

THE recession is a good time to learn a new
skill, according to a Kent training company.

The Lead Sheet Association (LSA) techni-
cal and training centre, which is based in
East Peckham, near Tonbridge, has
launched new plumbing courses.

Nigel Johnston, training centre manager,
said:“With many individuals in the building
trade looking to diversify and improve their
skills, plumbing is proving to be a popular
choice as a more recession-proof profession.

“Our training centre offers a choice of
plumbing and lead-sheet courses to suit
beginners and those with experience – from
taster sessions to NVQ level 2.”

Mr Johnston added: “With the recession
in full swing, why not take advantage of the
downturn and hone your skills or learn a
completely new one?”

For information, call the LSA on 01622 872
432 or visit www.leadtraining.org.uk.

Chipping away
pays off for Carl

How to plumb
new job heights

By JENNA PUDELEK
jenna.pudelek@kosmedia.co.uk

News and sport updated daily online
www.kentnews.co.uk

Forces event will
give young people
taste of high life

NEBOSH!  NEBOSH!  NEBOSH!
(National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health)

If you are serious about gaining a nationally recognised health and safety qualification to help your
business in these difficult times, or progress in your own career, then NEBOSH is the way forward!

The Benefits of the NEBOSH Courses:
• Develop an underpinning knowledge of health, safety and fire legislation and its impact

• Assist your company’s safety management programme
• Assess workplace hazards and develop control measures

• Develop a basis for a future career in occupational safety and health

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT - ENROL NOW!
Our next courses are as follows:

COURSE DURATION COMMENCEMENT COST

NEBOSH General Certificate (NGC1) & 12 days 1st July 2009 £1350
NEBOSH General Certificate (NGC2)
NEBOSH Construction Certificate 10 days 3rd July 2009 £1100
NEBOSH Fire Safety & Risk Management 5 days 11th Aug 2009 £675

To gain the full Construction or Fire Qualification NGC1 must be completed 

Professional advice with practical solutions
For further information call now on 01732 887322

For a full range of courses available visit www.safetycouk.com
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At IPS International we take education and training seriously, which is why
we have been awarded Centre of Vocational Excellence (CoVE) status in 
Advanced Maintenance Engineering.  We deliver apprentice and adult 
engineering training for major companies in Kent and throughout the UK.

BTEC National Certificate 
Engineering Programme Manager 

We are looking for a suitably qualified person to join our team in the 
delivery of BTEC National Certificate in both Operations and Maintenance 
and Engineering at our Rochester training centre. You should have a 
graduate qualification or a minimum of an HNC in Engineering (electro-
mechanical) or equivalent.
Relevant industrial experience in an engineering context is important. 
Experience of teaching and managing in FE is required along with an 
understanding of the requirements of employer organisations.  Experience 
of managing quality requirements of awarding bodies is essential.  Strong 
organisation, management and communication skills are required along 
with good IT and presentation skills.   
IPS is a good company to work for; benefits include a friendly working 
environment, profit bonus, personal pension, life insurance, medical 
insurance and support for CPD training.  Salary is negotiable and PART 
TIME OR FLEXIBLE WORKING is available depending on circumstances. 
To apply, email or post your CV with a covering letter.   

IPS is an equal opportunities employer; we welcome applicants from all sectors of the 
community, including minority groups

IPS INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Sir Thomas Longley Road 
Rochester, Kent, ME2 4DU 

E: theoffice@IPS-International.com
Web: www.IPS-International.com

i   p   s
INTERNATIONAL

Westwood Cross

UK’S LEADING CASINO OPERATOR
As well as extending our opening hours we are launching our gallery

restaurant and are looking for a Senior Chef to work a single shift.  So

why not join our team and be part of a Kent business success story.

SENIOR CHEF REQUIRED
We require a experienced Senior Chef to work in our new gallery

restaurant, this is an exciting opportunity for someone who can lead

and motivate a team. Input and ideas are welcome as the customer

experience is our absolute focus. There are long term career prospects

for the right person.

This position will require the successful candidate to only work one

single shift a day (this will be a late hours shift only) five days a week.

The salary is negotiable commensurate with your skills and ability but

this position will require the successful applicant to lead a team.

To find out more or apply call Deb Armstrong G Casino

Administrator 01843 579999 or email your CV with covering letter

to: manager_gc-thanet@rank.com 

or postal applications can be sent to:

Deb Armstrong G Casino 

Westwood Cross, Margate Road, 

Broadstairs, Kent CT10 2BF 

Single evening shift (5 day week)

one amazing venue • one great night out

REQUIRED FOR OUR NEW GALLERY RESTAURANT

Senior Chef

KOS Media, publisher of the award-winning Kent on
Sunday, Kent on Saturday, and our 11 Midweek titles
and associated websites, has a vacancy for a

Award winning publications
www.kentnews.co.uk

Full-time sub-editor
Candidates must have excellent QuarkXpress skills and be

competent at using Adobe Photoshop. You will be able to spot

a typo at 100 paces, be comfortable designing pages and can

write attention-grabbing headlines. The successful candidate

will be a team player who can work at speed and produce high

volumes of top quality pages. The closing date is July 3, 2009.

• To apply, send a CV and covering letter to: Dave Hobday,

Head of Subbing or email dave.hobday@kosmedia.co.uk.

KOS Media
Apple Barn, 
Hythe Road, Smeeth
Kent TN25 6SR

The new name for DGS Mencap
Charity No.1103190

DGSM yourChoice is a registered local charity established to
support people with learning disabilities. We urgently need to

recruit motivated, dedicated and committed individuals for
the following posts:

1) DOMICILIARY CARE WORKERS 
Dartford, Gravesend, Bexley, Maidstone and Medway.

Salary: £15, 291 pro-rata p.a
NJC Paypoint 13

Car Owner/driver is essential

2) SENIOR SUPPORT WORKER
Highfield Road, Dartford

Salary: £16,278 p.a
NJC Paypoint 16

• Good leadership and management skills
• NVQ Level 3/4 in care or working towards

3) WAKING NIGHT SUPPORT WORKER
Granby Place, Northfleet. Kent

1 week x 30hrs (3nights)
1 week x 40hrs (4nights)

Salary: £15,895 pro-rata p.a 
NJC Paypoint 15 

Skills and Experience needed for all the above:
• Experience of working with people with learning disabilities

• Experience of dealing with challenging behaviour
• Good team player

• Ability to work on a rota system
• Ability to work on your own

• Confident and calm disposition

In return we offer:
• Training opportunities • Pension contribution

• Staff Appraisal • Travelling expenses 

Closing date: Friday 26th June 2009

For further details and an application pack, please contact us on
01322 281833 or email info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk.

For more information on DGSM yourChoice visit
www.dgsmyourchoice.org.uk

DGSMyourChoice is positive about employing disabled people.
We will endeavour to see all disabled applicants
who meet the minimum criteria for the position.

Valuing people’s differences, recognising their strengths.

Pre-school Assistant Ref: CA0617B

Grade D1. Starting salary £12,629 pro rata.
32 hours per week, term time only.
Location: All Saints Sure Start Children’s Centre Pre-school,
Tramways Community Centre, 2 Tramways, Luton Road,
Chatham, ME5 7LS

All Saints Sure Start Children’s Centre Pre-school has a vacancy for a qualified,
experienced early years practitioner to join the Pre-school team which is based
at a satellite building in Luton, Chatham. 

A minimum level 2 qualification relevant to the post and post qualifying work
experience with children aged from 2 years to under 5 years of age is essential. 

The successful applicant will be confident to work with parents and a range of
other professionals and have the drive and desire to provide the highest 
quality childcare and early learning experiences for young children.

Any offer of appointment will be subject to a Criminal Records Bureau 
enhanced disclosure.

If you would like to ask any questions about this vacancy please 
contact Christine Hogbin on 01634 338833.

Closing date: Friday, 3 July 2009.
Interview date: week commencing, 20 July 2009

For an application pack or to apply visit www.medway.gov.uk 
or phone 01634 333333 Mon to Fri 8am – 8pm, Sat 9am – 1pm or 
01634 332843 24-hour answerphone. 
Alternatively email jobs@medway.gov.uk quoting the reference.

• In-House training
• Uniform/Supplies 
• Flexible hours
• Full time/Part time/

24-hour working shifts

• Enhanced pay for NVQ 
qualified staff

• Investment in your 
development

• Reward your successes
• 24-hour support

Considered a Change of Career?
We are now recruiting for

HEALTHCARE ASSISTANTS & REGISTERED NURSES
• Maidstone • Tonbridge • Tunbridge Wells • Sevenoaks

Our core values are
Compassion, Excellence and Reliability

We also provide staff to Nursing Homes 
and Private Hospitals

Employees receive:

If you are over 18 years of age and are eligible
to undertake paid work in the UK

Call Julie Epsley on: 01732 523442
or email: info@bayada.co.uk
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GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
£19,347 - £29,969 + excellent benefits | FOLKESTONE

It’s time to let your creativity loose. That’s because you’re going to be developing visual
solutions for a huge variety of work - from brochures and newsletters to conceptual advertising
and branding for all areas of the Saga Group.

What’s more, you’ll be progressing those ideas through a range of production and pre-press
processes. You’ll need to be deadline driven and able to thrive in a large, well-equipped and
busy studio.

While we're principally looking for designers, we’d like to talk to ambitious creative artworkers
too. Proven experience of commercial design for print is important, plus a good knowledge of
Adobe Creative Suite CS3 - particularly InDesign.

In return we offer excellent benefits including a social club and discounts on insurance
products, holidays and flights for you and your relatives. On top of that, you can look forward
to working in a terrific location in tranquil landscaped parkland by the sea.

To apply, please write enclosing your CV and current remuneration details to Sally-Jane Plenge,
Senior HR Officer, Saga Group Limited, Enbrook Park, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE or
email: human.resources@saga.co.uk Please quote reference number SH309 in your application.
Closing date: 30 June 2009.

We also have opportunities for freelancers – email your CV to
stephen.king@saga.co.uk to find out more.

saga.co.uk

“Time to unleash your
creativity?”

Do it with us.

EXPERIENCED
MATRIMONIAL

SECRETARY
Required for busy Legal Aid

Solicitors. Salary to
commensurate with

experience. C.V. to Mr Paul
Summerbell, Christopher
Harris & Company, 202
High Street, Sheerness,

Kent, ME12 1UQ

EARN £50-£300
per week

Work from home,
full/part time.

Over 18.

For Free information
0208 338 5533. 24 Hrs

Interested In
Health & Wellness?

Class Leaders
wanted for

Arriba! Wellness
Clubs

£1,000-£2,500 per month
F/T or P/T

Full Training Available
Call Sara on 01795 532201

www.kca.org.uk

KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide range of high
quality and innovative specialist services in the drug, alcohol andmental health sectors.

Senior Children’s SupportWorker – Sunlight Project
£23,473 - £27,573 PRO RATA
ESSENTIAL CAR USER ALLOWANCE UP TO £1,170, PRO RATA
30 HOURS PERWEEK • FIXED TERM UNTIL OCT 2011
CANTERBURY

KCAYoung Persons’ Services provide specialist substance misuse help for young
people and their families and carers. Last year we were awarded a grant from the Big
Lottery Fund to expand our work with children from substance misusing families in
Swale, Dover andThanet.

We require a senior worker to co-ordinate the project, line manage staff and support
the delivery of the group work programmes.Aimed at 7 to 13 year old children who
are affected by someone else’s misuse of substances, the groups promote emotional
and psychological well-being through structured activity and play.You need to have
experience of working with vulnerable children and experience of project
management and managing the work of others. Ref: 580.

Should you wish to discuss this role informally, please contact Sarah Mills,
Operations Manager YPS on 01795 590635.

Administrator – Generic SPI Service
£18,937 - £23,473 PRO RATA (PAY AWARD PENDING)
28 HOURS PERWEEK • CANTERBURY

You will be able to work independently and proactively, providing efficient and high
quality administrative support to KCA’s new generic Structured Psycho-social
Interventions (SPI) service.Working within a busy environment, you should have
sound typing skills and be competent in using Microsoft Office. As the author of the
generic service quarterly newsletter, you will be required to demonstrate a
commitment to keeping up-to-date with the key issues within the service whilst
also using your creative and innovative ideas to communicate the service’s success
to external organisations.

The ability to input data accurately and manage an extensive Service User
spreadsheet on Microsoft Excel is essential.You will be confident in communicating
effectively with a wide cross-section of other off-site professionals in a factual and
concise manner.You need to be able to prioritise and respond appropriately to
referrals within the services tight and targeted deadlines. Ref: 579.

Should you wish to discuss this role informally, please contact the

SPI Functional Specialist Lead, Toni Howes on 01227 454740 or the

Administration FSL , Christine Gordon on 01795 590795 ex 2.

Application forms and job descriptions can be downloaded from

http://www.kca.org.uk/pages/vacancies.html or email recruitment@kca.org.uk

Alternatively,write to KCA (UK), Dan House, 44 East Street, Faversham, Kent

ME13 8AT or call 01795 590635. Please quote the appropriate reference number.

Closing date for both roles: Friday 26 June 2009.

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes

applications from people with experience of substance use or who have had previous

problems with substance misuse. Charity No: 292824.

£50-£300 per week
Flexi hours,

Part or full time, 18+
Tel: 01622 808617

www.goldchasers.co.uk

Catalogue Distributors
Required

Full training given. Competitive rates of pay with
enhancement paid for NVQ qualification. Uniform

supplied and mileage allowance paid.

Please contact Sharon for further details.

For Canterbury, Deal and Sandwich call 01227 712300
For Dover call 01304 240424 

or email meridiancbury@aol.com

MERIDIAN CARE
require

COMMUNITY CARERS
FANCY A CHANGE IN CAREER THAT IS REWARDING?

All shifts required, especially evenings and weekends

in Canterbury, Deal, Sandwich and Dover

RECEPTIONIST 20 HOURS
required for busy doctor's surgery to

cover 2 evenings and 3 mornings. Must
be flexible, keyboard skills an advantage

but not essential.
Please apply in writing with CV to

Mrs Jill Blackman, Practice Manager, Sun Lane
Surgery, 5 Sun Lane, Hythe, Kent CT21 5JX

or email jill.blackman2@nhs.net
Closing date 26th June 2009
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Valuing people’s differences, recognising their strengths.

Medway Adult and Community
Learning Service has the following
vacancies:

Part-time Play Workers Job ref:CAO623

Salary: NJC 7-15 (£6.54 - £8.43 per hour)

Location: Medway

We are recruiting for two play workers to look after children aged
0-4 and ensure their safety at all times whilst their carers study in
the same room. Courses are planned for Wednesday mornings,
9.15-11.45am for 15 weeks initially. Additional courses may be
planned according to demand. 

Applicants should hold, or be working towards, NVQ Level 2 in
Child Care, Learning and Development, have previous experience of
looking after children and be prepared to work flexibly according
to the needs of the Service. Knowledge of a minority ethnic 
language would be an advantage.

Curriculum Manager – Languages
and Communication Job ref:CAO650

Salary LNFA 4-15 (£20,898 - £33,644 pa pro rata)

Hours: 33.3 hours per week

Location: Medway

Medway Adult and Community Learning Service is seeking to
recruit a dynamic person with experience in organising learning
programmes for Modern Foreign Languages, British Sign Language
(BSL) and English as a Foreign Language (EFL).  

Our Modern Foreign Language programme includes courses in a
range of languages and levels.  Our BSL programme currently consists
of a range of courses from basic level up to the Level 2 certificate and
our EFL programme, designed for visitors to the UK who are looking
to gain an internationally recognised Cambridge qualification,
includes courses for beginners through to advanced levels.

The successful candidate is likely to be: 

•  Able to work at any venue within the Medway area as required.

•  Prepared to work flexibly according to the needs of the Service.

•  Qualified to teach in the Lifelong Learning Sector.

•  Experienced in the provision of post-16 education.

•  Educated to degree level or holding a management qualification 
at Level 4 or above.

For an informal discussion please contact Hanife Dacosta
(01634) 338456, email hanife.dacosta@medway.gov.uk

visit www.medway.gov.uk

phone 01634 333333 Mon to Fri 8am – 8pm, Sat 9am – 1pm.

            01634 332843 24-hour answerphone.

email jobs@medway.gov.uk quoting the reference. 

Part time Internal Verifiers
Salary LNFA 8 (£16.05 per hour)

Location: Medway

We are recruiting for an experienced Internal Verifier to liaise with
the allocated External Verifier and co-ordinate the provision of
NVQs in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools (City &
Guilds) and Children’s Care, Learning and Development (City &
Guilds) to Level 3. 

The successful candidate will be: 

•  Knowledgeable of the occupational area and requirements of the
qualification and hold a D34 / V1 qualification.

•  Knowledgeable of assessment methodology.

•  Prepared to work flexibly according to the needs of the Service
and the learners to ensure that the course is fully delivered. 

• Able to work at any venue within the Medway area as required. 

Part Time Tutors
Salary LNFA 1-3 (£19.49 - £24.99 per hour)

Location: Medway

We are recruiting for enthusiastic part-time tutors to teach and
participate in the development of programmes in the following areas:

• Jewellery and silversmithing with professional
practical skills and design capability to teach beginners and
experienced learners.

• Pottery with good throwing, hand-building and clay sculpture
abilities together with a sound understanding of electric and gas
firing kilns and appropriate glazes.

• Self defence to teach courses aimed at self-defence for women.

• Sage Payroll to teach Sage Payroll at introductory and
intermediate levels. Previous experience of teaching Sage Payroll
software would be an advantage.

• Customer Service Skills to plan and deliver short
Customer Service Skills courses. Applicants should have previous
experience of teaching Customer Service Skills.

• Certificate in Office Skills up to Level 2. Applicants
should have previous experience of teaching Office Skills.

• Drama to teach acting skills to beginners and improvers.

• Salsa dance tutor to teach Salsa and other Latin American
dances to beginners and improvers.

• Malaysian or Thai cookery

• Floristry to teach floristry courses to beginners and
experienced learners.

• Construction/bricklaying to deliver the BtEC First
Certificate in Construction to 16-19 year old non-employed learners.

• Woodwork, plumbing and electrical tutors to
deliver subject specialist courses as well as general DIY.

• Electrical inspection and testing tutor to deliver
accredited City & Guilds, Level 3, courses in electrical inspection
and electrical testing.

• Photography tutor to deliver the C&G 7511-01 (level 2: Unit
206 Principles of photo image capture, Unit 211 Photo image
presentation).  The course aims to prepare learners for work in
industry as well as developing photographic skills so good
understanding of industry practice and requirements is essential.

• AQA Certificate in Counselling Skills Level 2.
Applicants need to be a qualified, practising counsellor.

• Active IQ Level 2 Gym Instructor courses.  Applicants
should be qualified to teach gym instructing at Level 2.  

• Computerised Accounts tutor to deliver our popular
Computerised Accounts courses up to level 3 using the latest
version of Sage software.

• Family learning tutors to deliver parent and child courses in
the following subjects:

• Belly dancing • Cookery

• ICT • Fitness and sport

Applicants should have previous experience of working with children.

• Parenting tutor to teach an Understanding your child’s
behaviour course for parents and carers.

• Family Language (ESOL) tutor to plan and deliver Playing
with Language courses.  Applicants should have experience in
delivering ESOL and working with adults and should be working
towards or holding a L4/5 ESOL subject specialism qualification.

• Skills for Life ESOL subject specialists.  Applicants should be
working towards or holding a L4/5 ESOL subject specialism
qualification.

Skills for Life Literacy 18.5 hours per week

Skills for Life Numeracy 18.5 hours per week

We are recruiting for enthusiastic and committed Skills for Life tutors
to teach across all levels from Entry Level 3 to Level 2.  Delivery will
take place in a range of settings including Train to Gain, family 
literacy/numeracy, Fast Track to Level 2 and community projects.

For all part-time tutor posts you need to be:

•  Qualified or highly skilled in the subject specialism.

•  Qualified to teach adults.  If you do not hold a Cert Ed, DTLLS or
PTLLS, you must be prepared to start on a training course at the
first available opportunity within your employment and 
definitely within the first year.

•  A good communicator able to negotiate and support 
personalised learning within a group learning environment.

•  Prepared to work flexibly according to the needs of the Service
and the learner to ensure that the course is fully delivered.

•  Able to work at any venue within the Medway area as required.

Medway Adult and Community Learning Service is

committed to the National Skills for Life Strategy and

operates a whole organisation approach to it. All staff are

expected to have personal competence in English and Maths

at Level 2. If you do not currently have evidence of

achievement at this level, we will support successful

appointees to undertake the Adult Literacy and Numeracy

qualifications within the first year of working for us. 

Medway Adult and Community Learning Service is 

committed to safeguarding and promotes the welfare of all

learners and expects all staff to share this commitment.

For informal discussion or application pack for any of the

part-time tutor posts, please contact Christine Osborne on

01634 338423 or email christine.osborne@medway.gov.uk

Closing date for all posts: 3 July 2009

Any offer of employment for these posts will be subject to a

satisfactory Criminal Records Bureau enhanced disclosure

and personal references.

To apply for either of the above jobs

Ever wondered if you would
enjoy teaching adults?

If you have a good general education and have subject
specific qualifications or experience at Level 3 or 4 we would
like to hear from you. 

You are welcome to come to an informal meeting at:

The Rochester centre

Monday, 6 July 2009 

9.30am – 12.30pm

Meet with the management team, hear a presentation about
teaching adults and ask any questions you may have. We can
support successful candidate to acquire teaching skills. 

If you are a lively person with an interest in the world
around you, we want to meet you. 

Please ring 01634 338400 if you would like to attend.
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online
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job in the County
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01303 817040

THE THOMAS
AVELING
SCHOOL

(A Foundation Technology College)
Arethusa Rd, Rochester, Kent ME1 2UW Headteacher: Mr P Jackson, BSc

Tel: 01634 844809          Fax: 01634 818385
Email: office@thomasaveling.co.uk  Website: www.thomasaveling.co.uk/jobs

Cover Supervisors x 2
Salary: NJC Scale D2 point 12 – Point 21 (presently £14,891 - £18,937 fte)

Term Time - 30 hours per week (Term time only) 
Commencing September 2009

A rewarding opportunity has arisen for two pro-active, organised and self-motivated
persons to join a successful and over-subscribed secondary school to provide teaching
cover supervision across the school and cover for absent colleagues as required to a

maximum of 25 lessons per week. In addition the successful applicants will be required
to support student behaviour management systems and may occasionally be required

to undertake other reasonable tasks commensurate with the role as may become
necessary from time to time.

Closing date for applications: Friday 26th June 2009

Please send your letter of application (available on the school website) with your CV
to: Mr S Rayner, Finance and Business Manager, to the above address.

The Thomas Aveling School is an equal opportunities employer - committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an enhanced CRB check will be required for the successful applicant.

Gravesend Grammar School for Girls
A Specialist Science and Language College

Pelham Road, Gravesend, Kent DA11 0JE
Telephone: 01474 352896  Fax: 01474 331195  Website:www.ggsg.org.uk

email: enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

37 hours per week (ie full-time) but Term Time and Development
Days Only (i.e. 39 weeks per year plus paid holiday entitlement)

Salary at KCS Band 3, initially Point 7
Pro rata £11,897 (full time £14,099)

A flexible person is required as soon as possible to work as an administrative
assistant within a busy school office.The candidate will be required to carry out a
range of administrative tasks, but will mainly focus on tasks linked to the SIMS

IT system and typing.The ability to work independently with initiative and
discretion, but within the context of a team, is essential. Experience of working

in an administrative capacity is essential.
Application forms and further details are available from the Headteacher’s

Personal Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs. Completed forms should be returned
by post, fax or email for the attention of 

Mrs E Wilson, Headteacher no later than 2nd July 2009.
This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Kent Refugee Action Network,
Riverside Outreach Project Canterbury urgently requires to find

2 PART TIME SUPPORT WORKERS
to deliver a programme of Life Skills Training to

Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children.

These 2 year posts funded by the Princess Diana Memorial Trust are for 15
hours per week, paid on NJC point 28, giving an annual salary of £9,389

The hours may be subject to increase over the term.
The work will initially be required in Ashford and Canterbury and later

spreading to other areas within the County.

The successful applicants will probably come from a Teaching or Youth
Work background but we are interested to hear from anyone with good

practical and communication skills.

Please contact our Project Manager, Revd Kenneth Berkin at
ken.berkin@ntlworld.com or call Ken direct on 07854 409771

if you want to discuss these positions.

Application forms may be obtained from the KRAN office at 9 Priory Road,
Dover, Kent CT17 9RQ, Tel: 01304 215758 or ann@kran.org.uk

The closing date for applications is Monday June 29th

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS &
NQT’s URGENTLY REQUIRED
Are you an experienced Teacher, NQT or TA
looking for local work to suit you?

Do you want FREE INSET & CPD advice?

We offer everything from 1/2 day supply to full
time permanent.

WE offer positions in Nursery KS1, 2 &
Secondary as well as AEN.

Tel No: 01892 676076
website: www.termtimeteachers.co.uk
e-mail: office@termtimeteachers.co.uk

Stone Bay School, 70 Stone Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1EB
Tel- 01843 863421 Fax- 01843 866652

Email- office@stone-bay.kent.sch.uk

DOMESTIC ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
We are looking for a domestic assistant to join our team of cleaners. The

successful candidate will be someone with high standards who is keen to work
hard to maintain a clean and safe environment for our students and staff

throughout the residential areas as well as classrooms and offices.
30 hours per week, 6.30am to 12.30pm, Monday to Friday – 52 weeks per year

with 5 weeks paid holiday to be taken during the school holidays.
Salary Kent Scheme Band 1 points 1-3, £9,574 - £10,157 per annum

(£6.12-£6.49 per hour).
You will be eligible to join the KCC pension scheme. Stone Bay School is

committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and the
successful candidate will be required to have a CRB enhanced disclosure, and

two references prior to starting.
For an application form and job description please telephone 01843 863421,

write to Ann Hickmott, Stone Bay School, 70 Stone Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1EB,
or e-mail to office@stone-bay.kent.sch.uk

Completed applications to be received by Friday 3rd July 2009.  

Kent County Council is an equal opportunities employer.

Stirling Way, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 6NB - Tele: 01843 593326 - www.marloweacademy.co.uk

Vacancy for September 2009 for a

Teacher of English
Kent’s first Academy continues to challenge traditional approaches and to drive up

standards – over twenty students have now gone on to university and last year’s 5A*-C
GCSE figure topped 50%. It offers students an innovative and exciting learning

experience. We have outstanding purpose built facilities with the very latest ICT; in
addition to laptops and PCs in classrooms, there are 200+ computers in learning bays and

teaching areas. Some students are independent learners, using laptops in lessons and in
study. The Academy also boasts excellent sports facilities.

This is an amazing opportunity for talented and ambitious professionals to join the
academy. The post would suit an energetic and student focused teacher.  Successful NQT

candidates are welcome to apply and may start  July 2009.
Please send a copy of your C.V. to the school

or email jenniferspooner@marloweacademy.co.uk
Enquiries or visits to the Academy are welcome.

Please contact Jennifer Spooner on direct telephone number 01843 598550
or email to address above.

We look forward to hearing from you. The closing date for post: Friday 26th June 2009

Based in Kent we now intend to take our service provision closer to London authorities
and to adjacent counties.

Our new additional office will be based in Northern Kent / London Borders and it will be
part of the successful candidates’ job to help set this up.

For a  full discussion of the role and expectations, terms, and generous performance reward
provisions please contact Steve Richmond Managing Director On: Office 01892 740886
Mobile 07710 145802

Benecare is looking for a

FOSTERING MANAGER
with Developmental experience who can take our OFSTED Registered

Fostering Agency into the next stage of our Strategic plan.

Sir Joseph Williamson's Mathematical School
Maidstone Road Rochester Kent ME1 3EL

Tel: 01634 844008
Email:

office@sirjosephwilliamson.medway.sch.uk
Website: www.sirjosephwilliamson.medway.sch.uk

A Voluntary Controlled School specialising in
Mathematics, Computing and Humanities

An 11-18 Boys’ Grammar School of 1180 students
including 300 in the co-educational Sixth Form

‘OUTSTANDING’ Ofsted November 2008 – “a buzz of
excitement pervades the school”

School Laboratory Technician
(Science/Chemistry)

Grade: D2 – Salary: £14,891-£18,937 per annum pro-rata

Hours: 1 Technician 35 hours per week Term Time plus 5
inset days .

Due to the retirement of current staff this highly
successful grammar school requires a science technician

who will be based in the chemistry department.

You will be a motivated, conscientious and a reliable
person able to work effectively as a member of a team

as well as individually. Experienced in a laboratory
environment with school technician experience an

advantage.

Offer of appointment is subject to a satisfactory
Enhanced Criminal Records Bureau Disclosure.

Please contact the school for an application
form and job description by telephoning:

01634 844008 or e-mail
office@sirjosephwilliamson.medway.sch.uk

Closing Date: Friday 3rd July 2009
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TEACHING ASSISTANTS
needed for September 2009 at

St Paul’s Infant School, Hillary Road, Maidstone

• Part-time or full-time work considered
• Term-time only

• Supporting children on a one-to-one basis

For all posts we are looking for candidates who are
empathetic, friendly, flexible, organised and good at

working in a team to join our happy, supportive school.

Visits welcomed
Salary KS3 .7 - .11 (£14099 - £15984 pro rata)

For an application pack please contact
Mrs Wendy Pound, Business Manager on 01622 753322

Closing date for applications
12 noon Friday 26th June 2009

Is one of Kent’s leading
education recruitment agencies

TEACHERS
Required now for supply and long term

work in your local area

EXCELLENT DAILY RATE
Call for an immediate interview

01474 359333
Or E-mail; office@classiceducation.co.uk

www.classiceducation.co.uk

A Kent based company you can rely on 

The College is committed to Equal Opportunities and to
selection on merit. It welcomes applications from all
sections of society. We particularly welcome and
encourage applications from under represented groups
including black, minority ethnic and disabled people.

MKC Training Services is an equal opportunities employer

MKC Training Services Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of MidKent College, delivers the trade, technical and
professional training for the Royal Engineers at Brompton Barracks. This 30 year contract was awarded in
2008 and following a review we now require a number of new staff to join us in this exciting venture.

Training Design Officer - c£35k plus benefits
You will be able to demonstrate experience and appropriate qualifications gained within a Learning and Development
environment and are looking for the opportunity to join an established team developing Construction and Engineering
courses for a range of trade and technical disciplines within an MOD/Military environment. You will be joining an
experienced and friendly team working within “first class” teaching facilities and be able to bring new skills and
experiences to enhance the professional services already provided to the Royal Engineers at Brompton Barracks.

Senior Lecturer Electrical & Mechanical Engineering -
c£45k plus benefits
We are looking for an experienced engineer with a background in Design and/or Maintenance in electrical and mechanical
infrastructure and associated project management to teach and mentor Royal Engineer Officers to gain Chartered
professional qualifications and Master level academic qualifications. You will hold CEng level in one or more of MIMechE,
MIET/MCIBSE or at CEng and prepared to take Chartered Professional review. An MSc in Mechanical or Electrical discipline
in preferred. Teaching qualifications are not essential and you will be fully supported to gain appropriate teaching
accreditation. This is an exciting opportunity for a “seasoned engineer” looking to pass your skills and experiences onto a
receptive core of students who provide the engineering leadership within the British Army.

Job Descriptions and Application forms can be found at www.midkent.ac.uk
(follow RSME vacancies)

Please forward completed applications to ken.pullan@midkent.ac.uk and/or call
07725 128661 for an informal discussion on any of these positions.

Closing date: 1st July 2009

The Royal School of Military Engineering, Chatham

Exciting opportunities for 2009

Gravesend Grammar School for Girls
A Specialist Science and Language College

Pelham Road, Gravesend, Kent DA11 0JE
Telephone: 01474 352896  Fax: 01474 331195  Website:www.ggsg.org.uk

email: enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

IT TECHNICIAN
37 hours per week (ie full-time)

Salary at KCS Band 5, £16,793 to £18,471
A full time ICT Technician is required as soon as possible to assist the ICT

Technical Manager in supporting around 400 computers on our curriculum and
administration networks.

The networks run MS Office 2003 and a variety specific software in a Windows
XP/Windows 2003 network environment using RM Connect 3 and SIMS.

Duties will include hardware maintenance, software installation and support and
technical support to users. The network has over 1000 user accounts and ICT is

an essential resourse for both teaching and the school management.

The successful candidate will need to demonstrate their own initiative as well as
functioning as part of a team, practical knowledge and problem solving

strategies, high quality interpersonal skills, sensitivity to the different levels of
expertise in staff and the commitment to keep abreast of new developments in

software and hardware.

Application forms and further details are available from the 
Headteacher’s Personal Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs.

Completed forms should be returned by post, fax or email for the attention of
Mrs E Wilson, Headteacher no later than 2nd July 2009.

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Stirling Way, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 6NB - Tele: 01843 593326
www.marloweacademy.co.uk

Vacancy for September 2009 for a

Curriculum Leader in Business
(Salary: ££££ negotiable)

This is an amazing opportunity for talented and ambitious professionals to join the
academy. Experienced teacher required to expand and develop our Business Studies

courses. The post would suit energetic and student focused teachers. This offer is within
the expanding Enterprise Faculty with vocational courses at KS3, 4 and 5 including

NCFE and BTEC courses. The Academy has already embarked on delivery of the new
Diplomas and is looking to expand this - and other - curriculum developments. The

post could be available from 1st July 2009.
Kent’s first Academy continues to challenge traditional approaches and to drive up

standards – twenty six students have now gone on to university and last year’s 5A*-C
GCSE figure topped 50%. It offers students an innovative and exciting learning

experience. We have outstanding purpose built facilities including ICT with laptops and
PCs in classrooms. There are 200+ computers in learning bays and teaching areas.
Some students are independent learners, using laptops in lessons and in study. The

Academy also boasts excellent sports facilities. The post includes being a member of
our 6th Form team.

Please send a copy of your C.V. to the school or email
jenniferspooner@marloweacademy.co.uk

Enquiries or visits to the Academy are welcome.
Please contact Jennifer Spooner on direct telephone number 01843 598550

or email to address above.
We look forward to hearing from you.

The closing date for post: Friday 26th June 2009 

THE THOMAS
AVELING
SCHOOL

(A Foundation Technology College)
Arethusa Rd, Rochester, Kent ME1 2UW Headteacher: Mr P Jackson, BSc

Tel: 01634 844809          Fax: 01634 818385
Email: office@thomasaveling.co.uk  Website: www.thomasaveling.co.uk/jobs

Finance Clerk for Maternity Cover 
Grade: D2 – Salary: £14891 - £18937 per annum 

Hours: 37 hours per week 
Start Date: 24th August 2009 expected to end on 1st April 2010
A pro-active and self-motivated person is required to join our small but friendly

Finance Team to cover maternity leave for an estimated period of 7 months.

Previous financial and administrative experience is desirable and a knowledge of the
education system would be an advantage.

Prospective candidates should be should be responsive to demand and capable of
working on their own initiative as well as part of a team. Responsibilities will include:
processing of purchase orders and invoices; administration of trip and events through

the school fund; receipting and inputting of payments; dealing with queries from
suppliers, students, and staff; general administrative duties.

This position will report directly to the Finance Officer and will include cash handling
and processing responsibilities.

Closing date for applications: Friday 26th June 2009

Interviews: Expected to take place week commencing 6th July 2009

Please send your letter of application (available on the school website) with your CV
to: Mr S Rayner, Finance and Business Manager, to the above address.

The Thomas Aveling School is an equal opportunities employer - committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an enhanced CRB check will be required or the successful applicant.

Westerham Road, Westerham, Kent TN16 1QN

Student Support Assistant
Full Time and Part Time hours available,

Term Time Only.
This post involves shift work in supporting students with all their needs throughout their waking day,
both within and outside the classroom. Kent Scheme Band 3 (pro-rata). £14,099 to £15,984 full time

equivalent

Waking Night Student
Support Assistant

Shifts are 10 p.m. until 8 a.m. Term Time Only.
This post involves working waking nights, and supporting students with their personal care needs
over the night. There are a number of nights available. Kent Scheme Band 3 (pro-rata). £14,099 -

£15,984 full time equivalent plus unsocial hours allowance

Mealtime Co-ordinator
3 hours per day (either 11am – 2pm or

12noon – 3pm) Term Time Only
This post involves liaising with the Kitchen team, Speech and Language Therapists and Occupational

Therapists, setting up and clearing the dining room, and supporting students during lunch.
Kent Scheme Band 4 (pro-rata) £15,984 to £16,793 full time equivalent.

Valence School is a KCC all age residential school for children and young people with physical
disabilities, complex medical needs and associated learning and communication difficulties.

Valence School is committed to safeguarding and promoting every student’s welfare. We expect all
staff to share our commitment. The successful applicants will require an enhanced Criminal Records

Bureau Check.

For further information and an application form, please contact
Lee-Anne Fossett.  Please note the closing date for applications is Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm. 

Valence School, Westerham, Kent TN16 1QN
Tel:- 07887 727182  Fax: 01959-565046
e-mail: vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

alence School
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Lecturer in Motor Vehicle Ref: P0649

Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 per annum

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and dynamic individual to teach on a range of Motor Vehicle courses. The
successful candidate will have proven knowledge and experience within the Motor Vehicle Engineering Industry.
MidKent College’s highly successful Motor Vehicle department is looking for an interactive team member. The ideal
candidate will hold a HNC in a related field and either possess or be willing to work towards a recognised teaching
qualification. We are particularly interested in an individual that has the passion to motivate our learners within their
chosen subject.

For an informal discussion about this role please call Simon Foot, Head of School on 01622 625864.

Closing date: Friday 26 June

Mid-Kent College is working in partnership with RBLI Employment Solutions to support individuals who have a
disability or health condition in the application, interview and employment with the college. If you would like any

further information regarding RBLI, or require assistance with your application process then please contact RBLI on
0800 783 1144 or visit their website www.rbli.co.uk for information, advice and guidance.

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Any offer of employment is subject to a Criminal Records Bureau

check in accordance with the College procedure.

Application forms and further details are available from www.midkent.ac.uk. Alternatively, please e-mail
job.applications@midkent.ac.uk. For individuals without access to e-mail or the internet please call the

Personnel department on 01634 884402 (24 hour answer machine). In all communication with the College
please quote the appropriate job title and reference number.

Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunities employer

MidKent College based in the Medway Towns and Maidstone is seeking to
appoint an outstanding individual in the following area

Car eer Opportunities
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Canterbury Col lege is  an equal  oppor tun i t ies employer

Canterbury College is a Further and Higher Education College in the heart of Kent. Our goal is to be
one of the best FE Colleges in England by 2010. We have 9,000 students across 300 courses and
enjoy an enviable reputation as a great place to learn. Our brand new £50M Campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have some great career opportunities which may be right for you.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Head of Faculty Health, Public Services and Care 06/61
37 hours per week, salary starting at £42,128 per annum
Manager Health & Social Care 06/110
37 hours per week, salary starting at £33,858 per annum
Section Manager Fine Arts, Crafts and Design 09/33
37 hours per week, salary starting at £33,858 per annum
Lecturer Media – Radio Production and Media Studies 09/23
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Motor Vehicle/Motor Cycle Engineering 09/24
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Motor Sport Engineering 09/25
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Electrical Installation 09/26
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Mechanical Manufacture Engineering 09/27
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Higher Education Supply Lecturers are required in the following areas: S/HE

Early Years to teach on Foundation Degree (applicants with experience of 
Communication and English for Early Years are welcome)
C
Music Technology and Music Performance, to teach on Higher National Diploma and BA
(Hons) music degree courses including supervision of dissertations

Various hours available, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

NVQ Assessor Business and Management 09/28

Salary range from £18,295 - £26,232 pro rata per annum
NVQ Assessor Catering and Hospitality 09/29

Salary range from £18,295 - £26,232 pro rata per annum
Learning Support Independent Living and Leisure Skills 08/82
18.5 hours per week, 38 weeks term time. 
Salary starting at £16,914 pro rata per annum
Supply NVQ Assessors L2 & L3 Customer Service, Business Admin, Management 
and Team Leading

S/NVQ

Various hours available, salary range from £18,295 - £26,232 pro rata per annum
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The closing date for the above posts is Monday 6th July 2009 at 12 noon
For an information pack please visit www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office on 01227 811282 (24 hr answerphone)
quoting the above reference.

CLICK
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk/job-vacancies

CALL
01227 811282 (24hr answerphone)

Ursuline College
225 Canterbury Road

Westgate-on-Sea
Kent CT8 8LX

Phone 01843 834431   Fax 01843 835365

Specialist Sports College
Roman Catholic Co-educational Voluntary Aided

Comprehensive 780 on roll 

Maternity Cover -
History Teacher

Applications are invited for a temporary
teacher of History to cover maternity leave
from 1st September 09 to  30th April 2009.

History is a well led subject with a high profile at this
oversubscribed and successful school. The teaching

will be mainly KS3. There is a large uptake of
students choosing to study at KS4 (120 students) and

approx 70 students at A level. We are looking for
someone with an interest in and knowledge of 20th

Century World History. 

The successful candidate will be required to
undertake a CRB Enhanced Disclosure check prior to

the start of employment.

Please apply via email to Mrs Tanya Utton,
Headteacher at: info1@ursuline.kent.sch.uk

Closing date: Friday 26th June 2009

Ursuline College is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and

young people and expects all staff/ volunteers
to share this commitment.

Email paul.chuter@timeplan.net
or call 01732 373340

Local Teachers for
Local Schools

We have 100's of permanent positions
throughout Kent for qualified

teachers, teaching assistants and school
support staff.

Teachers
wanted

Westerham Road, Westerham, Kent TN16 1QN

Personnel Assistant
15 hours per week • 40 weeks per year

This post involves providing administrative support for the
Staff Services Department in relation to all aspects of staff
personnel matters including recruitment, induction, payroll

and pensions.
Kent Scheme Band 6 (pro-rata)

£18,471 - £20,262 full time equivalent

Grounds Maintenance
Assistant

15 hours per week • 40 weeks per year
1 full-time or 2 part time positions are available

Clean driving license is essential; Horticultural or similar
qualifications are desirable.

Kent Scheme 5
£16,793 - £18,471 full time equivalent

Valence School is a KCC all age residential school for
children and young people with physical disabilities,
complex medical needs and associated learning and

communication difficulties.

Valence School is committed to safeguarding and promoting
every student’s welfare. We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful applicants will require an

enhanced Criminal Records Bureau Check.

For further information and an application form, please
contact Lee-Anne Fossett.  Please note the closing date

for applications is Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm. 

Valence School, Westerham, Kent TN16 1QN
Tel:- 07887 727182  Fax: 01959-565046
e-mail: vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

alence School
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Find a job
online

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a

job in the County

Bright new
careers online

Register your details and we'll email you daily with
new jobs that match your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

E Mail personnel@newlinelearning.com
Tel: 01622 743152

11-16 Mixed Foundation School 

New Line Learning Academy was opened on the Boughton Lane site in
record time and marks the beginning of a process that will see the

Academy rebuilt by September 2010. Our academies offer opportunities
to improve outcomes for students attending our schools by placing

a greater emphasis on responding to individual need. 

We are looking to recruit for the following posts for September 2009:

COVER SUPERVISOR
Kent Scheme 5 £16,221-£17,842 Pro Rata

Full Time, Term Time only
The post involves covering staff sickness and training days at this mixed ability

Academy. You will be required to cover all subjects as a floating teacher. We are
seeking a strong candidate with a high level of initiative and strong classroom

management skills. 

SENIOR LAB TECHNICIAN
Kent Scheme 7 £20,262-£23,053 Pro Rata

Full Time, Term Time Only
This post involves co-ordinating the use and maintenance of practical resources
and facilities. You will be required to provide assistance and advice to teachers,

students and technicians regarding the practical needs of the Science Curriculum.
You will also be involved in supervising and directing the learning activities

of groups of students to ensure their safety. You must therefore have a thorough
understanding of Health and Safety procedures, especially relating to work
in a laboratory, in order to actively contribute to the assessment, monitoring
and review of Health and Safety procedures. The successful candidate will
have excellent communication skills and the ability to relate well to both

children and adults.

Application forms and job descriptions can be downloaded
from www.newlinelearning.com, or contact the

Personnel Department on the details above.

Closing date is Monday 29th June 2009.

Only applications on the Academy application form will be considered. All posts
are subject to a satisfactory enhanced CRB disclosure.

New Line Learning is an equal opportunities employer

Gravesend Grammar School for Girls
A Specialist Science and Language College

Pelham Road, Gravesend, Kent DA11 0JE
Telephone: 01474 352896  Fax: 01474 331195  Website:www.ggsg.org.uk

email: enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

COVER
SUPERVISOR/ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
32.5 hours across a five day week (8.30 to 3.50)  

Term Time and Development Days Only
(i.e. 39 weeks per year plus paid holiday entitlement)

Salary at KCS Band 4, initially  Point 11
Pro rata £11,847 (full time £15,984)

A flexible person is required as soon as possible to work as a classroom cover
supervisor and an administrative support for a busy school.The candidate will be

required to supervise classes for most of their working day, while assisting with
various administrative tasks the rest of their time.The ability to work

independently with initiative and discretion, but within the context of a team, is
essential. Experience of working with children and/or in an administrative

capacity is desirable.

Application forms and further details are available from the
Headteacher’s Personal Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs.

Completed forms should be returned by post, fax or email for the attention of 

Mrs E Wilson, Headteacher no later than 2nd July 2009.
This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Programme Area Leader in Catering and Hospitality Ref: P0544

Salary: £30,204 - £33,935 per annum 
We are looking to recruit an exceptional candidate to provide support to the Head of School on all Staffing, Student,
Curriculum and Quality issues. The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a significant level of competence
in Teaching and Learning, have experience of the industry and have good negotiating/communication skills. The post
holder will hold or be willing to work towards a recognised teaching qualification.

Lecturer in Biology Ref: P0102

Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 pro rata
18.5 hours per week
We are looking to recruit an exceptional candidate to teach on and participate in the development of a range of Biology
courses on Access, A levels and BtEC. The successful candidate will hold a relevant degree in Biology and possess or
be willing to work towards a recognised teaching qualification. We are looking for an individual with the passion to
motivate our learners within their chosen field.

Lecturer in Sport Ref: P0102

Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 per annum
The College is looking for a passionate and enthusiastic professional to join the Sports team to teach, assess and
participate in the development of Sports programmes. The successful candidate will hold at least a level three
qualification and have some teaching/training experience along side industrial expertise. They must hold or be willing
to work towards a recognised teaching qualification.

Lecturer in Health Care Ref: P0650

Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 pro rata
We are looking for a passionate candidate to be involved in the delivery of a range of Healthcare programmes. The
successful candidate will have proven knowledge and experience within Healthcare environments and hold or be willing
to work towards a recognised teaching qualification.

Lecturer in Performing Arts Ref: P0651

Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 pro rata
We are looking for an experienced, creative and dynamic individual to work as a course tutor within the Performing Arts
department. The successful candidate will be involved with the development of the department, driving forward new
ideas and must be able to demonstrate innovative ways of working and hold or be willing to work towards a recognised
teaching qualification.

Departmental Administrator Ref: P0245

Salary: £12,795 - £16,059 per annum/pro rata
Full time – Medway Campus
Part Time – Maidstone Campus
We are looking to recruit an Administrator/Secretary with excellent administration and organisational skills, who is able
to demonstrate knowledge of office procedures and ability to use MS office packages.

Closing date: Wednesday 8 July 2009

Mid-Kent College is working in partnership with RBLI Employment Solutions to support individuals who have a
disability or health condition in the application, interview and employment with the college. If you would like any

further information regarding RBLI, or require assistance with your application process then please contact RBLI on
0800 783 1144 or visit their website www.rbli.co.uk for information, advice and guidance.

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Any offer of employment is subject to a Criminal Records Bureau

check in accordance with the College procedure.

Application forms and further details are available from www.midkent.ac.uk. Alternatively, please e-mail
job.applications@midkent.ac.uk. For individuals without access to e-mail or the internet please call the

Personnel department on 01634 884402 (24 hour answer machine). In all communication with the College
please quote the appropriate job title and reference number.

Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunities employer

MidKent College based in the Medway Towns
and Maidstone is seeking to appoint outstanding individuals in the following areas:

MASTERCLASS
ACADEMIC SUPPORT

QUALIFIED TEACHERS
REQUIRED

Secondary/Primary/SEN/FE
Permanent/Long Term and Daily

Assignments available now and for
September onwards 

Excellent Rates of Pay
Dedicated Qualified Consultants

Call Free phone 0800 917 5643
or email CV to

teachers@masterclass-academic.co.uk
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To apply/more information:
Laleham Gap School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email office@
laleham-gap.kent.sch.uk

Communications 
Coordinator

Sittingbourne
Salary: £22,000 (pro rata)
Closing Date: 22 June 09
Working 2 days per week -
£22,000 (pro rata) for a fixed term
until May 2011. Based initially in
Sittingbourne. You will work with
the website coordinator and the
website development company to
support the growth and
development of the website. You
will research and write content for
the website which will be relevant
to the VCS in Kent. You will need to
have as a minimum, knowledge of
web development and data base
management. You will help
develop Kent CAN’s presence and
profile in a variety of media
platforms. For an application pack,
please email
communications@kentcan.org or
you may download a pack online
by visiting the KentCAN website
www.kentcan.org For an informal
chat about the role, call Keith
Morris, Chief Executive on 01795
424333.
To apply/more information:
Kent Can
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01795 424333
Email
communications@kentcan.org 

Apprenticeship 
Administration 
Assistant

Canterbury
Salary: £95 per week
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
European Social Fund and Projects
Full time apprenticeship, Fixed
term post for the duration of the
Apprenticeship. Canterbury College
is a Further and Higher Education
College in the heart of Kent. Our
goal is to be one of the best FE
Colleges in England by 2010. We
have 9,000 students across 300
courses and enjoy an enviable
reputation as a great place to
learn. Our brand new £50M
campus is also home to nearly
800 staff and we have some great
career opportunities which may be
right for you. Staff benefits include:
• Pensions and Life Assurance
Scheme • Proximity to Main Bus &
Train stations • Close to City
Centre • Sports Hall and Gym •
Generous Holiday Allowance •
Staff Discount Scheme. For an
application pack, please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/19
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

CLAIMS ADVISORS

Folkestone
Salary: £12,600 (pro-rata for part-
time) 
Closing Date: 30 June 2009
Full-time or part-time evening
work available £12,600 (pro-rata
for part-time) + excellent benefits
Folkestone and Thanet  When our
customers call us following a
motor accident, they want to talk
to someone friendly and helpful.
They may have been through a
traumatic experience, and need an
individual who can listen,
understand their needs and sort
out their insurance claim quickly
and efficiently. If that sounds like
you, there’s a great future waiting
for you at Saga. Whatever your
background or experience, you’ll
enjoy full training and support –
plus great opportunities to
advance your career. In return,
there’s an excellent benefits
package including a subsidised
staff restaurant, social club,
medical insurance, pension, free
parking and concessions for
holidays and travel. To apply,
please write enclosing your CV and
current remuneration details to Jo
Mills, Senior HR Officer, Saga
Group Limited, Enbrook Park,
Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE or e-
mail: human.resources@
saga.co.uk Please quote reference
number SS308/KOS in your

application and indicate whether
your interested in full-time or part-
time evening work.
To apply/more information:
Saga
Quoting Job Ref: SS308/KOS 
Email
human.resources@saga.co.uk 

Experienced 
Matrimonial Secretary

Sheerness
Salary: TBA
Experienced Matrimonial Secretary
for busy Legal Aid Solicitors.
Salary to commensurate with
experience. C.V. to Mr Paul
Summerbell, Christopher Harris &
Company, 202 High Street,
Sheerness, Kent, ME12 1UQ.
To apply/more information:
Christopher Harris & Company
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Administrator - 
Generic SPI Service

Canterbury
Salary: £18,937 - £23,473 PRO
RATA
Closing Date: Friday 26 June
2009
To apply/more information:
KCA (UK)
Quoting Job Ref: 579
Tel: 01795 590635
Email recruitment@kca.org.uk

Personnel Assistant

Sevenoaks
Salary: £18,471 - £20,262 pro
rata
Closing Date: Monday 22nd June
2009 
15 hours per week • 40 weeks
per year This post involves
providing administrative support
for the Staff Services Department
in relation to all aspects of staff
personnel matters including
recruitment, induction, payroll and
pensions. Kent Scheme Band 6
(pro-rata) £18,471 - £20,262 full
time equivalent  Valence School is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting every student’s welfare.
We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful
applicants will require an
enhanced Criminal Records Bureau
Check. For further information and
an application form, please contact
Lee-Anne Fossett. Please note the
closing date for applications is
Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm.
Valence School, Westerham, Kent
TN16 1QN Tel:- 07887 727182
Fax: 01959-565046 e-mail:
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk
To apply/more information:
Valence School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT

Gravesend
Salary: £11,897 
Closing Date: 2nd July 2009
37 hours per week (ie full-time)
but Term Time and Development
Days Only (i.e. 39 weeks per year
plus paid holiday entitlement)
Salary at KCS Band 3, initially
Point 7 Pro rata £11,897 (full time
£14,099). A flexible person is
required as soon as possible to
work as an administrative
assistant within a busy school
office. The candidate will be
required to carry out a range of
administrative tasks, but will
mainly focus on tasks linked to the
SIMS IT system and typing. The
ability to work independently with
initiative and discretion, but within
the context of a team, is essential.
Experience of working in an

administrative capacity is
essential. Application forms and
further details are available from
the Headteacher’s Personal
Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs.
Completed forms should be
returned by post, fax or email for
the attention of Mrs E Wilson,
Headteacher no later than 2nd July
2009 Pelham Road, Gravesend,
Kent DA11 0JE Telephone: 01474
352896 Fax: 01474 331195
Website:www.ggsg.org.uk email:
enquiries@ggsg.org.uk    This
school is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff and
volunteers to share this
commitment.
To apply/more information:
Gravesend Grammar School for
Girl
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01474 352896 
Email enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

Agriculture,
Forestry,
Environment

Grounds Maintenance
Assistant

Sevenoaks
Salary: £16,793 - £18,471 pro
rata
Closing Date: Monday 22nd June
2009 
Grounds Maintenance Assistant 15
hours per week • 40 weeks per
year 1 full-time or 2 part time
positions are available Clean
driving license is essential;
Horticultural or similar
qualifications are desirable. Kent
Scheme 5 £16,793 - £18,471 full
time equivalent Valence School is
a KCC all age residential school for
children and young people with
physical disabilities, complex
medical needs and associated
learning and communication
difficulties. Valence School is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting every student’s welfare.
We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful
applicants will require an
enhanced Criminal Records Bureau
Check. For further information and
an application form, please contact
Lee-Anne Fossett. Please note the
closing date for applications is
Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm.
Valence School, Westerham, Kent
TN16 1QN Tel:- 07887 727182
Fax: 01959-565046 e-mail:
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk
To apply/more information:
Valence School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

Art and Design

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
Folkestone
Salary: £19,347 - £29,969 
Closing Date: 30 June 2009
£19,347 - £29,969 + excellent
benefits | FOLKESTONE It’s time to
let your creativity loose. That’s
because you’re going to be
developing visual solutions for a
huge variety of work - from
brochures and newsletters to
conceptual advertising and
branding for all areas of the Saga
Group. What’s more, you’ll be
progressing those ideas through a
range of production and pre-press
processes. You’ll need to be
deadline driven and able to thrive
in a large, well-equipped and busy
studio. While we're principally
looking for designers, we’d like to
talk to ambitious creative
artworkers too. Proven experience
of commercial design for print is
important, plus a good knowledge
of Adobe Creative Suite CS3 -
particularly InDesign. In return we
offer excellent benefits including a
social club and discounts on
insurance products, holidays and
flights for you and your relatives.
On top of that, you can look
forward to working in a terrific
location in tranquil landscaped
parkland by the sea. To apply,
please write enclosing your CV and
current remuneration details to
Sally-Jane Plenge, Senior HR
Officer, Saga Group Limited,
Enbrook Park, Folkestone, Kent
CT20 3SE or email:
human.resources@saga.co.uk
Please quote reference number
SH309 in your application. Closing
Date: 30 June 2009. We also have
opportunities for freelancers – 

email your CV to
stephen.king@saga.co.uk to find
out more. saga.co.uk
To apply/more information:
Saga
Quoting Job Ref: SH309
Email
human.resources@saga.co.uk 

Catering,
Hospitality

Mealtime Co-ordinator
Sevenoaks
Salary: See Below
Closing Date: Monday 22nd June
2009 
3 hours per day (either 11am -
2pm or 12noon - 3pm) Term Time
Only This post involves liaising
with the Kitchen team, Speech and
Language Therapists and
Occupational Therapists, setting up
and clearing the dining room, and
supporting students during lunch.
Kent Scheme Band 4 (pro-rata)
£15,984 to £16,793 full time
equivalent. Valence School is a
KCC all age residential school for
children and young people with
physical disabilities, complex
medical needs and associated
learning and communication
difficulties. Valence School is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting every student’s welfare.
We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful
applicants will require an
enhanced Criminal Records Bureau
Check. For further information and
an application form, please contact
Lee-Anne Fossett. Please note the
closing date for applications is
Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm.
Valence School, Westerham, Kent
TN16 1QN Tel:- 07887 727182
Fax: 01959-565046 e-mail:
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk
To apply/more information:
Valence School
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Email
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

HEAD CHEF
Broadstairs
Salary: TBA
To apply/more information:
G Casino
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01843 579999 
Email manager_gc-thanet@
rank.com

Child Care

Childrens Club 
Leaders and Character
Performer

Dover
Salary: TBA
Required for Dover-Calais Ferry
contracts. Must be available to
work 5 days per week, weekends
included and have accommodation
in Dover area. Applicant will be
subject to a CRB disclosure.
To apply/more information:
Live Business Grosvenor
Productions
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email jobs@livebusiness.co.uk

Coordinator Early
Years

Canterbury
Salary: £27,209 pa
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
37 Hours per week Canterbury
College is a Further and Higher
Education College in the heart of
Kent. Our goal is to be one of the
best FE Colleges in England by
2010. We have 9,000 students
across 300 courses and enjoy an
enviable reputation as a great
place to learn. Our brand new
£50M campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train
stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/18
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Senior Children’s 
SupportWorker - 
Sunlight Project

Canterbury
Salary: £23,473 - £27,573 PRO
RATA
Closing Date: Friday 26 June
2009
To apply/more information:
KCA (UK)
Quoting Job Ref: 580
Tel: 01795 590635
Email recruitment@kca.org.uk

Pre-school Assistant
Medway
Salary: £12,629 pro rata
Closing Date: Friday, 3 July 2009
Grade D1. Starting salary £12,629
pro rata. 32 hours per week, term
time only. Location: All Saints Sure
Start Children’s Centre Pre-school,
Tramways Community Centre, 2
Tramways, Luton Road, Chatham,
ME5 7LS All Saints Sure Start
Children’s Centre Pre-school has a
vacancy for a qualified,
experienced early years
practitioner to join the Pre-school
team which is based at a satellite
building in Luton, Chatham. A
minimum level 2 qualification
relevant to the post and post
qualifying work experience with
children aged from 2 years to
under 5 years of age is essential.
The successful applicant will be
confident to work with parents and
a range of other professionals and
have the drive and desire to
provide the highest quality
childcare and early learning
experiences for young children.
Any offer of appointment will be
subject to a Criminal Records
Bureau enhanced disclosure. If you
would like to ask any questions
about this vacancy please contact
Christine Hogbin on 01634
338833. Closing Date: Friday, 3
July 2009. Interview date: week
commencing, 20 July 2009 For an
application pack or to apply visit
www.medway.gov.uk or phone
01634 333333 Mon to Fri 8am -
8pm, Sat 9am - 1pm or 01634
332843 24-hour answerphone.
Alternatively email
jobs@medway.gov.uk quoting the
reference.
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: CA0617B
Tel: 01634 333333 
Email jobs@medway.gov.uk 

Part-time Play 
Workers

Medway
Salary: £6.54 - £8.43 per hour
Closing Date: 3 July 2009
Part-time Play Workers Job
ref:CAO623 Salary: NJC 7-15
(£6.54 - £8.43 per hour) Location:
Medway We are recruiting for two
play workers to look after children
aged 0-4 and ensure their safety
at all times whilst their carers
study in the same room. Courses
are planned for Wednesday
mornings, 9.15-11.45am for 15
weeks initially. Additional courses
may be planned according to
demand. Applicants should hold, or
be working towards, NVQ Level 2
in Child Care, Learning and
Development, have previous
experience of looking after
children and be prepared to work
flexibly according to the needs of
the Service. Knowledge of a
minority ethnic language would be
an advantage. For informal
discussion or application pack for
any of the part-time tutor posts,
please contact Christine Osborne
on 01634 338423 or email
christine.osborne@medway.gov.uk
Closing date for all posts: 3 July
2009 Any offer of employment for
these posts will be subject to a
satisfactory Criminal Records
Bureau enhanced disclosure and
personal references.
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: CAO623
Tel: 01634 333333
Email jobs@medway.gov.uk

Domestic

Night Cleaners
Canterbury
Salary: £6.42 per hour
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
5 posts, 20 hours each per week.
Temporary posts to cover
maternity leave not to exceed 12
months. Canterbury College is a
Further and Higher Education 

College in the heart of Kent. Our
goal is to be one of the best FE
Colleges in England by 2010. We
have 9,000 students across 300
courses and enjoy an enviable
reputation as a great place to
learn. Our brand new £50M
campus is also home to nearly
800 staff and we have some great
career opportunities which may be
right for you. Staff benefits include:
• Pensions and Life Assurance
Scheme • Proximity to Main Bus &
Train stations • Close to City
Centre • Sports Hall and Gym •
Generous Holiday Allowance •
Staff Discount Scheme. For an
application pack, please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/22
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

DOMESTIC ASSISTANT
Broadstairs
Salary: £9,574 - £10,157 per
annum 
Closing Date: Friday 3rd July
2009.
We are looking for a domestic
assistant to join our team of
cleaners. The successful candidate
will be someone with high
standards who is keen to work
hard to maintain a clean and safe
environment for our students and
staff throughout the residential
areas as well as classrooms and
offices. 30 hours per week,
6.30am to 12.30pm, Monday to
Friday - 52 weeks per year with 5
weeks paid holiday to be taken
during the school holidays. Salary
Kent Scheme Band 1 points 1-3,
£9,574 - £10,157 per annum
(£6.12-£6.49 per hour). You will be
eligible to join the KCC pension
scheme. Stone Bay School is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children
and the successful candidate will
be required to have a CRB
enhanced disclosure, and two
references prior to starting. For an
application form and job
description please telephone
01843 863421, write to Ann
Hickmott, Stone Bay School, 70
Stone Road, Broadstairs, CT10
1EB, or e-mail to office@stone-
bay.kent.sch.uk. Completed
applications to be received by
Friday 3rd July 2009. Kent County
Council is an equal opportunities
employer.
To apply/more information:
Stone Bay School
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01843 863421
Email office@
stone-bay.kent.sch.uk

Education,
Teacher, School

EFL

Dover
Salary: TBA

Co-educational Day and Boarding
School Required for September
2009  EFL, Part time or Full time
Applications are invited from
suitably qualified EFL specialists to
join the International Department
at Dover College  Applications,
with further details of the post are
available from; Mrs Debra
Kilvington, PA to Headmaster.
Dover College, Effingham
Crescent, Dover. Kent. CT17 9RH
Tel: 01304 205969 ext. 201 Email:
hm.pa@dovercollege.org.uk
www.dovercollege.org.uk/ Dover
College is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young
people. Dover College: Registered
Charity Number 307856.

To apply/more information:
Dover College
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01304 205969 ext. 201
Email hm.pa@dovercollege.org.uk

HOUSE MANAGER - 
CHILDCARE

Broadstairs
Salary: £26,067 - £28,172 per
annum 
Closing Date: Friday 19th June
2009
41 hours per week, (including split
shifts and weekends) - Term time
only  Working as part of the
childcare team, these roles involve
providing care and support to
students mornings, evenings and
weekends Applications should be
received no later than 12 noon,
Friday 19th June 2009. For all
posts we look for candidates who
are mature, practical, flexible and
responsible with a patient and
caring attitude to deal sensitively
with vulnerable children. For an
application form and information
pack please call  01843 608727
(24 hour recruitment answer
machine), or email
personnel@bradstow.wandsworth.
sch.uk. Please note that CV’s will
not be considered.
To apply/more information:
Bradstow School
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 01843 608727 
Email personnel@
bradstow.wandsworth.sch.uk

HOUSEPARENT - 
CHILDCARE

Broadstairs
Salary: £15,217- £17,233 per
annum 
Closing Date: 12 noon, Friday
19th June 2009
33 hours per week (including split
shifts and weekends) - Term time
only Working as part of the
childcare team, these roles involve
providing care and support to
students mornings, evenings and
weekends Applications should be
received no later than 12 noon,
Friday 19th June 2009. For all
posts we look for candidates who
are mature, practical, flexible and
responsible with a patient and
caring attitude to deal sensitively
with vulnerable children. For an
application form and information
pack please call 01843 608727
(24 hour recruitment answer
machine), or email
personnel@bradstow.wandsworth.
sch.uk. Please note that CV’s will
not be considered.
To apply/more information:
Bradstow School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01843 608727 
Email personnel@
bradstow.wandsworth.sch.uk

SENIOR CLASSROOM
SUPPORT ASSISTANT

Broadstairs
Salary: £13,063 - £14,205 
Closing Date: 12 noon, Thursday
2nd July 2009.
£13,063 - £14,205 (plus one hour
of contractual overtime weekly)
per annum - 36 hours per week -
Term time only. The Senior Class
Support Assistant will be prime
support for teachers in a class,
following pre-set work and
behaviour programmes, and acting
as the second in charge of the
class team, leading and mentoring
junior colleagues as and when
appropriate. Please note that the
successful applicant will also be
required to work on one Saturday
per term, for which overtime will
be paid. Applications should be
received no later than 12 noon,
Thursday 2nd July 2009. For all
posts we look for candidates who
are mature, practical, flexible and
responsible with a patient and
caring attitude to deal sensitively
with vulnerable children. For an
application form and information
pack please call 01843 608727
(24 hour recruitment answer
machine), or email
personnel@bradstow.wandsworth.
sch.uk. Please note that CV’s will
not be considered.
To apply/more information:
Bradstow School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01843 608727 
Email personnel@
bradstow.wandsworth.sch.uk

LEARNING SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS

Broadstairs
Salary: £12,496 per annum

To advertise in this
section or online

01303 817040

Finding staff

24-7
JobsforKent.co.uk
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section or online

01303 817040
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latest vacancies
here and online

JobsforKent.co.uk

Accountancy

Finance Clerk

Rochester
Salary: £14,891 - £18,937 per
annum 

Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009

for Maternity Cover Grade: D2 -
Salary: £14891 - £18937 per
annum Hours: 37 hours per week
Start Date: 24th August 2009
expected to end on 1st April 2010
A pro-active and self-motivated
person is required to join our small
but friendly Finance Team to cover
maternity leave for an estimated
period of 7 months. Previous
financial and administrative
experience is desirable and a
knowledge of the education
system would be an advantage.
Prospective candidates should be
should be responsive to demand
and capable of working on their
own initiative as well as part of a
team. Responsibilities will include:
processing of purchase orders and
invoices; administration of trip and
events through the school fund;
receipting and inputting of
payments; dealing with queries
from suppliers, students, and staff;
general administrative duties. This
position will report directly to the
Finance Officer and will include
cash handling and processing
responsibilities. Interviews:
Expected to take place week
commencing 6th July 2009
Please send your letter of
application (available on the school
website) with your CV to: Mr S
Rayner, Finance and Business
Manager, to the above address.
The Thomas Aveling School is an
equal opportunities employer –
committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an
enhanced CRB check will be
required for the successful
applicant.

To apply/more information:

Thomas Aveling School

Quoting Job Ref: KOS

Tel: 01634 844809

Email office@thomasaveling.co.uk

Administration,
Secretarial, PA

Receptionist

Hythe
Salary: TBA

Closing Date: 26th June 2009

20 hours per week required for
busy doctor's surgery tocover 2
evenings and 3 mornings. Must be
flexible, keyboard skills
anadvantage but not essential.
Please apply in writing with CV to
Mrs Jill Blackman, Practice
Manager, Sun Lane Surgery, 5 Sun
Lane, Hythe, Kent CT21 5JX

To apply/more information:

Sun Lane Surgery

Quoting Job Ref: kos

Email jill.blackman2@nhs.net

Receptionist

Broadstairs
Salary: £14,099 - £15,984 pro
rata

Closing Date: 22 June 2009

Laleham Gap caters for pupils
from 3-16 and is the county’s
leading provision for pupils with
speech, language and
communication difficulties.
Required for September 2009:
Receptionist needed at our
Primary School in Broadstairs 28.5
hours per week term-time (8.30 -
1.45 Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri and 8.30 -
4.30 Wed) Kent Scheme Band 3 -
£14,099 - £15,984 pro rata  We
are looking for someone to provide
receptionist and clerical support at
our Primary School in Broadstairs.
Duties will include reception
duties, word processing, filing,
photocopying, answering
telephone and email queries. You
will need to have up-to-date
knowledge of word processing
packages and good interpersonal
skills. Knowledge of SIMS.Net
software would be advantageous.
The school is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of the young people in its
care and all posts are subject to
an enhanced CRB disclosure.
Closing Date is 22 June 2009.
Please send an A4 sized SAE (with
61p stamp) for an application pack
to: Brenda Fallon, Laleham Gap
School, 1 South Cliff Parade,
Broadstairs, CT10 1TJ E-mail:
office@laleham-gap.kent.sch.uk

A selection of the 100s
of Local Jobs online
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capability. • Job description and
application form available on the
school website • Please contact
the school to request an informal
visit if required  Please send your
letter of application & CV, together
with Application Form (available on
school website) to: Mr S Rayner,
Finance & Business Manager, to
the above address. The Thomas
Aveling School is an Equal
Opportunities Employer -
committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an
enhanced CRB check will be
required for the successful
applicant.
To apply/more information:
Thomas Aveling School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01634 844809
Email office@thomasaveling.co.uk

Coordinator Music
and Music technology
Level 3

Canterbury
Salary: £27,209 pa
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
Canterbury College is a Further
and Higher Education College in
the heart of Kent. Our goal is to be
one of the best FE Colleges in
England by 2010. We have 9,000
students across 300 courses and
enjoy an enviable reputation as a
great place to learn. Our brand
new £50M campus is also home
to nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train
stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: CO22
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Lecturer Health and 
Social Care

Canterbury
Salary: £18,387 - £26,363 pro
rata pa
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
18.5 hours per week  Canterbury
College is a Further and Higher
Education College in the heart of
Kent. Our goal is to be one of the
best FE Colleges in England by
2010. We have 9,000 students
across 300 courses and enjoy an
enviable reputation as a great
place to learn.Our brand new
£50M campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train
stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: L90
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Lecturer Science
Canterbury
Salary: £18,387 - £26,363 pro
rata for part time posts
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
37 hours per week or 2 x 18.5
hours per week. Canterbury
College is a Further and Higher
Education College in the heart of
Kent. Our goal is to be one of the
best FE Colleges in England by
2010. We have 9,000 students
across 300 courses and enjoy an
enviable reputation as a great
place to learn. Our brand new
£50M campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train

stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:

Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/15
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Lecturer Graphic 
Design

Canterbury
Salary: £18,387 - £26,363 PA
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
37 hours per week Canterbury
College is a Further and Higher
Education College in the heart of
Kent. Our goal is to be one of the
best FE Colleges in England by
2010. We have 9,000 students
across 300 courses and enjoy an
enviable reputation as a great
place to learn. Our brand new
£50M campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train
stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/21
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Work Experience 
placment Officer

Canterbury
Salary: £16,914 pro rata pa
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
37 hours per week, 38 weeks per
term year. One year fixed term
post. Canterbury College is a
Further and Higher Education
College in the heart of Kent. Our
goal is to be one of the best FE
Colleges in England by 2010. We
have 9,000 students across 300
courses and enjoy an enviable
reputation as a great place to
learn. Our brand new £50M
campus is also home to nearly
800 staff and we have some great
career opportunities which may be
right for you. Staff benefits include:
• Pensions and Life Assurance
Scheme • Proximity to Main Bus &
Train stations • Close to City
Centre • Sports Hall and Gym •
Generous Holiday Allowance •
Staff Discount Scheme  For an
application pack, please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.
To apply/more information:
Canterbury College
Quoting Job Ref: 09/16
Tel: 01227 811282
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Central Administrator

Canterbury
Salary: £15,085 pro rata pa
Closing Date: Monday 22 June at
12 Noon
27 hours per week  Canterbury
College is a Further and Higher
Education College in the heart of

Kent. Our goal is to be one of the
best FE Colleges in England by
2010. We have 9,000 students
across 300 courses and enjoy an
enviable reputation as a great
place to learn. Our brand new
£50M campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have
some great career opportunities
which may be right for you. Staff
benefits include: • Pensions and
Life Assurance Scheme •
Proximity to Main Bus & Train
stations • Close to City Centre •
Sports Hall and Gym • Generous
Holiday Allowance • Staff Discount
Scheme. For an application pack,
please visit
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office
on 01227 811282 (24hr answer
phone) quoting the post reference.

To apply/more information:

Canterbury College

Quoting Job Ref: 09/12

Tel: 01227 811282

Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Cover Supervisor

Maidstone
Salary: £16,221-£17,842 Pro Rata

Closing Date: Monday 29th June
2009

New Line Learning Academy was
opened on the Boughton Lane site
in record time and marks the
beginning of a process that will
see the Academy rebuilt by
September 2010. Our academies
offer opportunities to improve
outcomes for students attending
our schools by placing a greater
emphasis on responding to
individual need. We are looking to
recruit for the following posts for
September 2009: Cover Supervisor
Kent Scheme 5 £16,221-£17,842
Pro Rata Full Time, Term Time only
The post involves covering staff
sickness and training days at this
mixed ability Academy. You will be
required to cover all subjects as a
floating teacher. We are seeking a
strong candidate with a high level
of initiative and strong classroom
management skills. Application
forms and job descriptions can be
downloaded from
www.newlinelearning.com, or
contact the Personnel Department
on the details above. Only
applications on the Academy
application form will be
considered. All posts are subject to
a satisfactory enhanced CRB
disclosure. New Line Learning is
an equal opportunities employer.

To apply/more information:

New line Learning Academy

Quoting Job Ref: kos

Tel: 01622 743152

Email
personnel@newlinelearning.com

Senior Lab Technician

Maidstone
Salary: £20,262-£23,053 Pro Rata

Closing Date: Monday 29th June
2009

Senior Lab Technician Kent
Scheme 7 £20,262-£23,053 Pro
Rata Full Time, Term Time Only
This post involves co-ordinating
the use and maintenance of
practical resources and facilities.
You will be required to provide
assistance and advice to teachers,
students and technicians regarding
the practical needs of the Science
Curriculum. You will also be
involved in supervising and
directing the learning activities of
groups of students to ensure their
safety. You must therefore have a
thorough understanding of Health
and Safety procedures, especially
relating to work in a laboratory, in
order to actively contribute to the
assessment, monitoring and
review of Health and Safety
procedures. The successful
candidate will have excellent
communication skills and the
ability to relate well to both
children and adults. Application
forms and job descriptions can be
downloaded from
www.newlinelearning.com, or
contact the Personnel Department
on the details above. Only
applications on the Academy
application form will be
considered. All posts are subject to
a satisfactory enhanced CRB
disclosure. New Line Learning is
an equal opportunities employer.

To apply/more information:

New line Learning Academy

Quoting Job Ref: kos

Tel: 01622 743152

Email
personnel@newlinelearning.com

ALL PRIMARY 
TEACHERS - Required 
for immediate work

Kent
Salary: Excellent rates of pay
Fully Qualified, Newly Qualified
and Final Year Student Teachers
required for supply work in
schools in Kent. Work available
now and for September. Excellent
rates of pay. Call now or apply
online at
www.classiceducation.co.uk
To apply/more information:
Classic Education
Quoting Job Ref: supplyteachers
Tel: 01474 359333
Email
office@classiceducation.co.uk

TEACHERS - for 
Secondary Schools 
required for 
immediate work

Kent
Salary: Excellent rates of pay
Fully Qualified, Newly Qualified
and Final Year Student Teachers
required for supply work in
schools across the whole of Kent.
Work available immediately and
for September. Excellent rates of
pay. Call now or apply online at
www.classiceducation.co.uk.
To apply/more information:
Classic Education
Classic Education
Quoting Job Ref: Supply teachers
Tel: 01474 359333
Email
office@classiceducation.co.uk

SUPPLY TEACHERS 
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Kent
Salary: Excellent rates of pay
All Fully Qualified, Newly Qualified
and Final Year Student Teachers
are required for bookings in
Primary and Secondary Schools
across the whole of Kent and parts
of South East London. We have
work available now and for
September. Excellent rates of pay.
Whether you are looking for day to
day supply, long term or
permanent work, call us now on
01474 359333 where you will be
able to speak with one of our
dedicated consultants or apply
online at
www.classiceducation.co.uk.
To apply/more information:
Classic Education
Quoting Job Ref: All Supply
Teachers
Tel: 01474 359333
Email
office@classiceducation.co.uk

Cover Supervisors x 2
Rochester
Salary: £14,891 - £18,937 fte
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
Salary: NJC Scale D2 point 12 -
Point 21 (presently £14,891 -
£18,937 fte) Term Time - 30 hours
per week (Term time only)
Commencing September 2009  A
rewarding opportunity has arisen
for two pro-active, organised and
self-motivated persons to join a
successful and over-subscribed
secondary school to provide
teaching cover supervision across
the school and cover for absent
colleagues as required to a
maximum of 25 lessons per week.
In addition the successful
applicants will be required to
support student behaviour
management systems and may
occasionally be required to
undertake other reasonable tasks
commensurate with the role as
may become necessary from time
to time. Please send your letter of
application (available on the school
website) with your CV to: Mr S
Rayner, Finance and Business
Manager, to the above address.
The Thomas Aveling School is an
equal opportunities employer -
committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an
enhanced CRB check will be
required for the successful
applicant.
To apply/more information:
Thomas Aveling School
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01634 844809
Email office@thomasaveling.co.uk

Teaching Assistants
Maidstone
Salary: £14,090 - £15,984 pro
rata
Closing Date: 12 noon Friday 26th
June 2009

Teaching Assistants needed for
September 2009 at St Paul’s Infant
School, Hillary Road, Maidstone •
Part-time or full-time work
considered • Term-time only •
Supporting children on a one-to-
one basis  For all posts we are
looking for candidates who are
empathetic, friendly, flexible,
organised and good at working in
a team to join our happy,
supportive school. Visits
welcomed  Salary KS3 .7 - .11
(£140909 - £15984 pro rata)  For
an application pack please contact
Mrs Wendy Pound, Business
Manager on 01622 753322.
To apply/more information:
St Pauls Infants
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01622 753322
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Teacher of Science - 
Maternity Cover from
September 2009

Aylesford
Salary: Main Scale
Closing Date: 26th June 2009
Aylesford School – Sports College
is an innovative forward looking
Specialist Sports College. We have
a strong community ethos where
we put the learner at the heart of
everything we do. At Aylesford
School - Sports College we can
offer you:- * A brand new school. *
Outstanding new facilities in all
areas. * NQT/ New staff induction
package that is second to none. *
A highly regarded CPD programme
with personal professional
pathways. * Your own laptop for
the duration of your appointment. *
A buzzing and vibrant staff who
are friendly and keen to help one
another. * A forward looking
curriculum with individualised
pathways for students. We are
looking for a committed
professional who:- * Can motivate
students through the curriculum. *
Has the desire to make the
difference. * Is focussed on
developing their career further. * Is
able to teach Science at all key
stages. For an application pack
please contact Miss Jill McKenna
or email your request to jill.
mckenna@aylesford.kent.sch.uk.
To apply/more information:
Jill McKenna
Aylesford School - Sports College
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01622 717341
Email jill.mckenna@
aylesford.kent.sch.uk

History Teacher
Thanet
Salary: TBA
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
Maternity Cover - History Teacher
Applications are invited for a
temporary teacher of History to
cover maternity leave from 1st
September 09 to 30th April 2009.
History is a well led subject with a
high profile at this oversubscribed
and successful school. The
teaching will be mainly KS3. There
is a large uptake of students
choosing to study at KS4 (120
students) and approx 70 students
at A level. We are looking for
someone with an interest in and
knowledge of 20th Century World
History. The successful candidate
will be required to undertake a
CRB Enhanced Disclosure check
prior to the start of employment.
Please apply via email to Mrs
Tanya Utton, Headteacher at:
info1@ursuline.kent.sch.uk
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009 Ursuline College is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all
staff/ volunteers to share this
commitment. Ursuline College 225
Canterbury Road Westgate-on-Sea
Kent CT8 8LX Phone 01843
834431 Fax 01843 835365
Specialist Sports College Roman
Catholic Co-educational Voluntary
Aided Comprehensive 780 on roll.
To apply/more information:
Ursuline College
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01843 834431 
Email info1@ursuline.kent.sch.uk

Student Support 
Assistant

Sevenoaks
Salary: £14,099 to £15,984 pro
rata
Closing Date: Monday 22nd June
2009 
Full Time and Part Time hours
available, Term Time Only.

This post involves shift work in
supporting students with all their
needs throughout their waking
day, both within and outside the
classroom. Kent Scheme Band 3
(pro-rata). £14,099 to £15,984 full
time equivalent Valence School is
committed to safeguarding and
promoting every student’s welfare.
We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful
applicants will require an
enhanced Criminal Records Bureau
Check. For further information and
an application form, please contact
Lee-Anne Fossett. Please note the
closing date for applications is
Monday 22nd June 2009 at 4pm.
Valence School, Westerham, Kent
TN16 1QN Tel:- 07887 727182
Fax: 01959-565046 e-mail:
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk
To apply/more information:
Valence School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

Waking Night Student 
Support Assistant

Sevenoaks
Salary: £14,099 - £15,984 pro
rata
Closing Date: Monday 22nd June
2009 
Waking Night Student Support
Assistant Shifts are 10 p.m. until 8
a.m. Term Time Only. This post
involves working waking nights,
and supporting students with their
personal care needs over the
night. There are a number of
nights available. Kent Scheme
Band 3 (pro-rata). £14,099 -
£15,984 full time equivalent plus
unsocial hours allowance  Valence
School is committed to
safeguarding and promoting every
student’s welfare. We expect all
staff to share our commitment.
The successful applicants will
require an enhanced Criminal
Records Bureau Check. For further
information and an application
form, please contact Lee-Anne
Fossett. Please note the closing
date for applications is Monday
22nd June 2009 at 4pm. Valence
School, Westerham, Kent TN16
1QN Tel:- 07887 727182 Fax:
01959-565046 e-mail:
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk
To apply/more information:
Valence School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email
vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

Training Design Officer
Medway
Salary: c£35k plus benefits
Closing Date: 1 July 2009
MKC Training Services Ltd, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
MidKent College, delivers the
trade, technical and professional
training for the Royal Engineers at
Brompton Barracks. This 30 year
contract was awarded in 2008 and
following a review we now require
a number of new staff to join us in
this exciting venture. You will be
able to demonstrate experience
and appropriate qualifications
gained within a Learning and
Development environment and are
looking for the opportunity to join
an established team developing
Construction and Engineering
courses for a range of trade and
technical disciplines within an
MOD/Military environment. You will
be joining an experienced and
friendly team working within “first
class” teaching facilities and be
able to bring new skills and
experiences to enhance the
professional services already
provided to the Royal Engineers at
Brompton Barracks  Job
Descriptions and Application forms
can be found at
www.midkent.ac.uk (follow RSME
vacancies) Please forward 

completed applications to
ken.pullan@midkent.ac.uk and/or
call 07725 128661 for an informal
discussion on any of these
positions.
To apply/more information:
Mid Kent College
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 07725 128661 
Email ken.pullan@midkent.ac.uk

Senior Lecturer 
Electrical and 
Mechanical 
Engineering

Medway
Salary: c£45k plus benefits
Closing Date: 1 July 2009
We are looking for an experienced
engineer with a background in
Design and/or Maintenance in
electrical and mechanical
infrastructure and associated
project management to teach and
mentor Royal Engineer Officers to
gain Chartered professional
qualifications and Master level
academic qualifications. You will
hold CEng level in one or more of
MIMechE, MIET/MCIBSE or at CEng
and prepared to take Chartered
Professional review.An MSc in
Mechanical or Electrical discipline
in preferred. Teaching
qualifications are not essential and
you will be fully supported to gain
appropriate teaching accreditation.
This is an exciting opportunity for
a “seasoned engineer” looking to
pass your skills and experiences
onto a receptive core of students
who provide the engineering
leadership within the British Army.
Job Descriptions and Application
forms can be found at
www.midkent.ac.uk (follow RSME
vacancies) Please forward
completed applications to
ken.pullan@midkent.ac.uk and/or
call 07725 128661 for an informal
discussion on any of these
positions.
To apply/more information:
Mid Kent College
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 07725 128661 
Email ken.pullan@midkent.ac.uk 

COVER SUPERVISOR/
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT

Gravesend
Salary: £11,847 
Closing Date: 2nd July 2009
32.5 hours across a five day week
(8.30 to 3.50) Term Time and
Development Days Only (i.e. 39
weeks per year plus paid holiday
entitlement) Salary at KCS Band 4,
initially  Point 11  Pro rata £11,847
(full time £15,984) A flexible
person is required as soon as
possible to work as a classroom
cover supervisor and an
administrative support for a busy
school. The candidate will be
required to supervise classes for
most of their working day, while
assisting with various
administrative tasks the rest of
their time. The ability to work
independently with initiative and
discretion, but within the context
of a team, is essential. Experience
of working with children and/or in
an administrative capacity is
desirable. Application forms and
further details are available from
the Headteacher’s Personal
Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs.
Completed forms should be
returned by post, fax or email for
the attention of Mrs E Wilson,
Headteacher no later than 2nd July
2009 Pelham Road, Gravesend,
Kent DA11 0JE Telephone: 01474
352896 Fax: 01474 331195
Website:www.ggsg.org.uk email:
enquiries@ggsg.org.uk    This
school is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff and
volunteers to share this
commitment.
To apply/more information:
Gravesend Grammar School for
Girl
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01474 352896 
Email enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

Teacher of English
Ramsgate
Salary: TBA
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
Stirling Way, Ramsgate, Kent CT12
6NB Tele: 01843 593326
www.marloweacademy.co.uk
Vacancy for September 2009 for
Teacher of English Kent’s first
Academy continues to challenge
traditional approaches and to drive
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Closing Date: 12 noon, Friday
19th June 2009.
LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANTS
The successful applicants will be
responsible for assisting teachers
in the school and have a particular
responsibility towards one
teaching group. TEAM SUPPORT
WORKER - EDUCATION £12,496
per annum - 37 hours per week,
7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Mon-Fri -
Term time only  Applications
should be received no later than
12 noon, Friday 19th June 2009.
For all posts we look for
candidates who are mature,
practical, flexible and responsible
with a patient and caring attitude
to deal sensitively with vulnerable
children. For an application form
and information pack please call
01843 608727 (24 hour
recruitment answer machine), or
email
personnel@bradstow.wandsworth.
sch.uk. Please note that CV’s will
not be considered.
To apply/more information:

Bradstow School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01843 608727 
Email personnel@
bradstow.wandsworth.sch.uk

EXAMINATION 
SECRETARY

Rochester
Salary: £14,847 - £18,882 fte Pro
rata
Closing Date: Friday 19th June
2009
Term Time only - 24 hours per
week (hours/days to be agreed)
Some flexibility of actual working
hours may be required Salary: pro-
rata on the NJC Pay Scale Grade
D2 point 12-21 - (currently
£14,847 - £18,882 fte). A
rewarding opportunity has arisen
for a pro-active, organised and
self-motivated person to provide
primary support for our
examinations officer. This will
involve preparation of seating
plans, organising exam materials
and coordinating student entry
requirements and exam board
queries, and will therefore
necessitate dealings with both
internal and external bodies.
Particularly during the busy
primary examination periods
during the year some flexibility in
working times would be an
advantage. This role has a dual
function which at other times
during the year will require the
post-holder to provide support for
general admin as necessary.
Please send your letter of
application & CV, together with
Application Form (available on the
school website) to: Mr S Rayner,
Finance and Business Manager, to
the address. Arethusa Road,
Rochester, Kent, ME1 2UW
Headteacher: Mr P Jackson, BSc
Tel: 01634 844809 Fax: 01634
818385 Email:
office@thomasaveling.co.uk
www.thomasaveling.co.uk. The
Thomas Aveling School is an equal
opportunities employer -
committed to safeguarding the
welfare of all students and an
enhanced CRB check will be
required for the successful
applicant.
To apply/more information:

Thomas Aveling School
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01634 844809
Email office@thomasaveling.co.uk

ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Rochester
Salary: £14,847-£18,882 fte Pro
Rata
Closing Date: Friday 19th June
2009
Arethusa Road, ROCHESTER, Kent,
ME1 2UW Headteacher: Mr P
Jackson, BSc Tel: 01634 844809
Fax: 01634 818385 e-mail:
office@thomasaveling.co.uk
www.thomasaveling.co.uk  Term
Time only - 30-37 hours per week
(negotiable) Salary: pro rata on the
NJC Pay Scale Grade D2 Point 12-
21 - (currently £14,847-£18,882
fte). We seek an experienced
clerical support worker to take
over the duties of Student
Attendance Officer as soon as
possible. Tasks include recording
and monitoring attendance of
students, providing information for
management and completion of
returns for local and central
Government. The successful
candidate will have excellent
interpersonal and communication
skills and sound administrative/ICT
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• Prepared to work flexibly
according to the needs of the
Service and the learners to ensure
that the course is fully delivered. •
Able to work at any venue within
the Medway area as required  For
informal discussion or application
pack for any of the part-time tutor
posts, please contact Christine
Osborne on 01634 338423 or
email christine.osborne@
medway.gov.uk. Any offer of
employment for these posts will be
subject to a satisfactory Criminal
Records Bureau enhanced
disclosure and personal
references.
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01634 338423 
Email christine.osborne@
medway.gov.uk

Part Time Tutors
Medway
Salary: £19.49 - £24.99 per hour
Closing Date: 3 July 2009
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01634 338423 
Email christine.osborne@
medway.gov.uk

Skills for Life Literacy
and Skills for Life 
Numeracy

Medway
Salary: TBA
Closing Date: 3 July 2009
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01634 338423 
Email christine.osborne@
medway.gov.uk

Engineering,
Manufacturing,
Utilities

Air Conditioning PPM
and Repairs 
Supervisor

Orpington
Salary: TBA
Closing Date: 26 June 09
Duties involve  Supervising a small
team of engineers within major
customer sites with critical needs
in London and Home Counties.
Technically excellent and able to
communicate such, to service all
works on Close Control, Small
Chillers VRV and Split Air
Conditioning. The role requires an
experienced Supervisor with 5
years or more within a similar role,
and possesses plenty of initiative,
is motivated and shows positive
people and team leadership
qualities. Planning jobs, working
within profitability targets for PPM
works and within budgetary
controls for tools, parts and
materials. Attending site meetings
and dealing with both praise and
problems and recommending and
actioning effective solutions.
Training, coaching and discipline of
engineers. Making good use of
resources, documents and
reporting systems. Good Package
plus benefits. Please apply for the
full job description and application
form. Contact Karen Leader
resources@barrierac.com or
telephone 01689 899445 in the
strictest confidence. Closing date
26 June 09.
To apply/more information:
Barrier Air Conditioning
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01689 899445 
Email resources@barrierac.com 

Engineering 
Programme Manager

Rochester
Salary: TBA
At IPS International we take
education and training seriously,
which is why we have been
awarded Centre of Vocational
Excellence (CoVE) status in
Advanced Maintenance
Engineering. We deliver apprentice
and adult engineering training for
major companies in Kent and
throughout the UK. BTEC National
Certificate Engineering Programme
Manager We are looking for a
suitably qualified person to join our
team in the delivery of BTEC
National Certificate in both
Operations and Maintenance and
Engineering at our Rochester
training centre. You should have a

graduate qualification or a
minimum of an HNC in Engineering
(electromechanical) or equivalent.
Relevant industrial experience in
an engineering context is
important. Experience of teaching
and managing in FE is required
along with an understanding of the
requirements of employer
organisations. Experience of
managing quality requirements of
awarding bodies is essential.
Strong organisation, management
and communication skills are
required along with good IT and
presentation skills. IPS is a good
company to work for; benefits
include a friendly working
environment, profit bonus,
personal pension, life insurance,
medical insurance and support for
CPD training. Salary is negotiable
and PART TIME OR FLEXIBLE
WORKING is available depending
on circumstances. To apply, email
or post your CV with a covering
letter. IPS is an equal opportunities
employer; we welcome applicants
from all sectors of the community,
including minority groups  IPS
INTERNATIONAL LTD Sir Thomas
Longley Road Rochester, Kent,
ME2 4DU E: theoffice@IPS-
International.com Web: www.IPS-
International.com

To apply/more information:

IPS International Ltd

Quoting Job Ref: KOS

Email theoffice@

IPS-International.com

Health & Safety,
Security,
Defense

Residential Caretaker

Sevenoaks
Salary: £18,092

Closing Date: 19 June 2009

West Kent Housing Association
aims to provide equality and
opportunity for all we house and
employ 37 hrs pw split shift
Residential Caretaker - Sevenoaks
Plus rent free accommodation.
Job Ref KOS/BOS003 Spot salary
£18,092 West Kent is a top
performing housing association
providing excellent homes and
services across Kent. We are a
Sunday Times Top 100 employer
and were recently accredited with
the Customer Service Excellence
Award and are now looking for a
residential caretaker who can
help our staff, look after our
tenants and maintain excellent
customer service. Can you be
relied on to get the job done?
Could you be cutting the grass
one minute and rescuing someone
from a lift the next? Do you have
commercial cleaning and general
maintenance skills? Are you
health and safety conscious, able
to work at heights and move
heavy objects? If you can say yes
to all the above and are able to
use your own initiative, supervise
a cleaner, support others and are
customer focused, then this could
be the job for you. You will need
to be able to work a split shift
starting at 7:30am. This post
offers excellent benefits and rent
free accommodation in Sevenoaks
town centre, in order to enable
you to respond to office security
issues and emergencies, including
some out of office hours. For
more information and to download
an application pack, please
visit our website or call Sue
Ludbrook on 01732 749431.
www.westkent.org. Interview
date: 6 July 2009 

To apply/more information:

West Kent Housing

Quoting Job Ref: KOS/BOS003

Tel: 01732 749431

Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Industrial,
Warehouse,
Factory

Dray Mate
Kent
Salary: £7.50-£8.00 p/h
This job role requires the delivery
of barrels, kegs and crates to
licensed establishments thoughout
Kent, Sussex, Essex and London.
The job will involve map reading,
as well as loading and unloading
products that weigh in excess of
20kgs. Hours of work, Monday -
Friday, some weekends / bank
holidays, 0500 starts. £7.50/hr,
guaranteed 10hrs pay. It is an
advantage if applicants have
previous dray experience.
To apply/more information:
Carl or Danielle
Best Connection Agency
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01622 664999
Email maidstone@
thebestconnection.co.uk

Information
Tech, Internet,
Telecoms

IT TECHNICIAN
Gravesend
Salary: £16,793 to £18,471  
Closing Date: 2nd July 2009
To apply/more information:
Gravesend Grammar School for
Girl
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01474 352896 
Email enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

Leisure,
Tourism, Travel

Class Leaders
Faversham
Salary: £1000-£2500 per month 
Interested In Health & Wellness?
Class Leaders wanted for  Arriba!
Wellness Clubs £1000-£2500 per
month F/T or P/T  Full Training
Avaliable Call Sara on 01795
532201.
To apply/more information:
Sara Jane Marmont
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 01795 532201
Email sassal62@gawab.com

Management,
Senior Positions

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER

Dartford
Salary: £30,000-£32,000p.a
Closing Date: 19th June 2009 
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support
Services (ADSS) seek a CEO to
succeed the current post holder
who is retiring. ADSS an
independent charity, is the lead
provider of practical and emotional
support to people with dementia
and their carers’ in North West
Kent and is well regarded by those
who use the service and its
funders. The role is wide ranging
and requires an understanding of
dementia and its impact on
individuals and their families. You
will need a sound knowledge of
charity and employment law,
financial management, an ability to
lead a dedicated team with a
commitment to drive the charity
forward. This is a full time post 37
hours per week with some
unsocial hours. Start date Oct/Nov
2009. To request a postal
application pack either  Tel: 01474
533990 or email
adminadss@btconnect.com by
19th June 2009  
To apply/more information:
Alzheimers & Dementia Support
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01474 533990 
Email adminadss@btconnect.com 

FOSTER MANAGER
Tunbridge Wells
Salary: TBA
Benecare is looking for a Fostering
Manager with Developmental
experience who can take our
OFSTED Registered Fostering
Agency into the next stage of our
Strategic plan. Based in Kent we
now intend to take our service
provision closer to London
authorities and to adjacent
counties. Our new additional office

will be based in Northern / Kent
London Borders and it will be part
of the successful candidates’ job
to help set this up. For a full
discussion of the role and
expectations, terms, and generous
performance reward provisions
please contact Steve Richmond
Managing Director On : Office -
01892 740886 Mobile 07710
145802.
To apply/more information:
Bene Care
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01892 740886    
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Non-executive director

Kent
Salary: £7,882 pa 
Closing Date: 10th July 2009
Non-executive director £7,882 pa
for at least 2 days per month Ref:
SE9721 Did you know that in
some parts of West Kent the
average life expectancy is 14
years less than in neighbouring
areas? We think that's
unacceptable and are doing all we
can to raise health standards in all
our communities and eliminate
inequalities. We are also dealing
with the challenges of an ageing
population and an increasing
number of people living with long
term health problems. That is why
we are seeking an exceptional
person who has gained significant
senior expertise in the public,
private or voluntary sector to help
us shape the future healthcare
provision for the people of West
Kent. You don't need any medical
or NHS experience. You do need
leadership skills of the highest
calibre as you influence the way a
near £1billion budget is utilised.
We are particularly interested to
hear from candidates with
experience of developing and/or
delivering services to under-
privileged groups in any field. Find
more information at
www.peoplewho.org.uk or call
0870 240 3802 quoting the
reference number for an
information pack. We will also be
holding an information session at
Preston Hall, near Aylesford, on
24th June at 6pm and there are
opportunities to have an informal
telephone discussion with the
Chair. Please phone Christine Goff
on (01732) 375213 for
information. Interviews: 7th
September 2009.
To apply/more information:
West Kent PCT
Quoting Job Ref: SE9721
Tel: 01732 375213 
Email application@kosmedia.co.uk

Marketing,
Advertising

Website Coordinator

Sittingbourne
Salary: £23,500 (pro rata)
Closing Date: 22 June 09
Working 3 days per week -
£23,500 (pro rata) for a fixed term
until May 2011. Based initially in
Sittingbourne, with a high level of
travel. We are looking for someone
to visit voluntary organisations
across Kent to support the
development of the organisations
websites. Must have broad
website and IT experience. For an
application pack, please email
communications@kentcan.org or
you may download a pack online
by visiting the KentCAN website
www.kentcan.org For an informal
chat about the role, call Keith
Morris, Chief Executive on 01795
424333.
To apply/more information:
Kent Can
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01795 424333
Email
communications@kentcan.org 

Motor Trade,
Driver

Lecturer in Motor 
Vehicle

Medway
Salary: £25,895 - £29,622 per
annum
Closing Date: Friday 26 June
To apply/more information:
Mid Kent College
Quoting Job Ref: P0649
Tel: 01634 884402 
Email
job.applications@midkent.ac.uk

Nursing,
Medicine,
Care Work

HEALTH CARE 
ASSISTANT and NIGHT
CARE ASSISTANT

Hythe
Salary: TBA
Hythe Nursing Home,Hythe Kent
Require a HEALTH CARE
ASSISTANT Full/Part Time & NIGHT
CARE ASSISTANT 8PM - 8AM.
Please telephone 01303 265441.
To apply/more information:
Hythe Nursing Home
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01303 265441
Email
applications@kosmedia.co.uk

Waking Night Carers
Canterbury
Salary: TBA
We are a specialist care home for
yonger adults with dementia
(Korsakoff's Syndrome)  Due to
growth, we seek 2 kind, sensible,
fun but reliable individuals to join
our team and provide care and
support to our clients during the
night.You will have 4+ yrs
experience in mental
health/residential care, or
equivalent in a person-centered
industry. Full training provided for
all, including VRQ's?NVQ's. £78 -
£94 per 12hr shift, 28 days
holiday. For more info, see
www.dementia-care.com  To
apply, call Emma, 9am - 5pm
Mon-Fri on 01227 860516 or
07811 200279 or email:
emma@theupstreetproject.org.uk
To apply/more information:
Elizabeth House
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01227 860516 
Email emma@
theupstreetproject.org.uk

Support Workers x 2
Dover
Salary: £9,389
Closing Date: Monday June 29th
Kent Refugee Action Network,
Riverside Outreach Project
Canterbury  urgently requires to
find 2 part time Support Workers to
deliver a programme of Life Skills
Training to Unaccompanied Asylum
Seeking Children. These 2 year
posts funded by the Princess Diana
Memorial Trust are for 15 hours per
week, paid on NJC point 28, giving
an annual salary of £9,389 The
hours may be subject to increase
over the term. The work will initially
be required in Ashford and
Canterbury and later spreading to
other areas within the County. The
successful applicants will probably
come from a Teaching or Youth
Work background but we are
interested to hear from anyone with
good practical and communication
skills. Please contact our Project
Manager, Revd Kenneth Berkin at
ken.berkin@ntlworld.com or call
Ken direct on 07854 409771 if you
want to discuss these positions.
Application forms may be obtained
from the KRAN office at 9 Priory
Road, Dover, Kent CT17 9RQ, Tel:
01304 215758 or ann@kran.org.uk
To apply/more information:
Kent Refugee Action Network
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01304 215758 
Email  ann@kran.org.uk

Domiciliary Care 
Workers

Kent
Salary: £15,291 pro-rata p.a
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
DGSM yourChoice is a registered
local charity established to support
people with learning disabilities. We
urgently need to recruit motivated,
dedicated and committed
individuals for the following posts:
Dartford, Gravesend, Bexley,
Maidstone and Medway. Salary:
£15, 291 pro-rata p.a NJC Paypoint
13 Owner/driver is essential Skills
and Experience needed for all the
above: • Experience of working
with people with learning
disabilities • Experience of dealing
with challenging behaviour • Good
team player • Ability to work on a
rota system • Ability to work on
your own • Confident and calm
disposition. In return we offer: ?
Training opportunities ? Pension
contribution ? Staff Appraisal ?
Travelling expenses. For further
details and an application pack,
please contact us on 01322
281833 or email

info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk. For
more information on DGSM
yourChoice visit
www.dgsmyourchoice.org.uk  
To apply/more information:
DGS Mencap Ltd
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 01322 281833 
Email
info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk

Senior Support Worker
Dartford
Salary: £16,278 p.a
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
DGSM yourChoice is a registered
local charity established to support
people with learning disabilities. We
urgently need to recruit motivated,
dedicated and committed
individuals for the following posts:
Senior Support Worker Highfield
Road, Dartford Salary: £16,278 p.a
NJC Paypoint 16 Good leadership
and management skills NVQ Level
3/4 in care or working towards
Skills and Experience needed for all
the above: • Experience of working
with people with learning
disabilities • Experience of dealing
with challenging behaviour • Good
team player • Ability to work on a
rota system • Ability to work on
your own • Confident and calm
disposition. In return we offer: ?
Training opportunities ? Pension
contribution ? Staff Appraisal ?
Travelling expenses. For further
details and an application pack,
please contact us on 01322
281833 or email
info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk. For
more information on DGSM
yourChoice visit
www.dgsmyourchoice.org.uk 
To apply/more information:
DGS Mencap Ltd
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01322 281833 
Email
info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk

Waking Night Support 
Worker

Dartford
Salary: £15,895 pro-rata p.a 
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
DGSM yourChoice is a registered
local charity established to support
people with learning disabilities. We
urgently need to recruit motivated,
dedicated and committed
individuals for the following posts
Waking Night Support Worker
Granby Place, Northfleet. Kent 1
week x 30hrs (3nights) 1 week x
40hrs (4nights) Salary: £15,895
pro-rata p.a  NJC Paypoint 15
Skills and Experience needed for all
the above: • Experience of working
with people with learning
disabilities • Experience of dealing
with challenging behaviour • Good
team player • Ability to work on a
rota system • Ability to work on
your own • Confident and calm
disposition. In return we offer: ?
Training opportunities ? Pension
contribution ? Staff Appraisal ?
Travelling expenses. For further
details and an application pack,
please contact us on 01322
281833 or email
info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk. For
more information on DGSM
yourChoice visit
www.dgsmyourchoice.org.uk
To apply/more information:
DGS Mencap Ltd
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01322 281833 
Email
info@dgsmyourchoice.org.uk

COMMUNITY CARERS
Kent
Salary: TBA
FANCY A CHANGE IN CAREER THAT
IS REWARDING? All shifts required,
especially evenings and weekends
in Canterbury, Deal, Sandwich and
Dover  Full training given.
Competitive rates of pay with
enhancement paid for NVQ

qualification. Uniform supplied and
mileage allowance paid. Please
contact Sharon for further details.
For Canterbury, Deal and Sandwich
call 01227 712300 For Dover call
01304 240424 or email
meridiancbury@aol.com
To apply/more information:
Meridian Care
Quoting Job Ref: kos 
Tel: 01227 712300 or 01304
240424
Email meridiancbury@aol.com

Other

Mystery Shoppers
Thanet
Salary: TBA
Mystery Shoppers needed in
Thanet, Kent   We are currently
recruiting for mystery shoppers of
all ages in Thanet. A mystery
shopper is someone who visits an
establishment, typically a retail
store, for the purpose of observing
and evaluating customer service,
product quality and the
environment of the establishment
from a typical customer's
perspective. After visiting  the
specified establishment shoppers
then complete an online visit
questionnaire. Good rates apply
per mystery shop. Please apply to
ailishw@catalyst-mc.com and
attach your CV.
To apply/more information:
Catalyst
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Email ailishw@catalyst-mc.com 

Public Sector,
Social Services

Curriculum Manager -
Languages and 
Communication

Medway
Salary: £20,898 - £33,644 pa pro
rata
Closing Date: 3 July 2009
To apply/more information:
Medway Council
Quoting Job Ref: CAO650
Tel: 01634 333333
Email jobs@medway.gov.uk

Transport,
Logistics,
Aviation

LGV C Roll On/Off 
Driver

Tunbridge Wells
Salary: £8.50 - £12.75 per hour
Closing Date: 16/6/09
LGV C (HGV Class 2) Drivers
required with Roll On/Off
experience to cover weekend work
at two of our clients sites in Kent.
Duites will primarily involve
working on a household waste
site, emptying and moving bins as
necessary. Applicants must be able
to show previous experience of
Roll On/Off work. You will also be
required to sit through a Health &
Safety Induction CD. For insurance
purposes, applicants must be 25
or over, and have no more than 6
points for minor endorsements (no
DRs or DDs). Saturday and
Sunday @ £12.75 per hour,
Weekdays @ £8.50 per hour.
To apply/more information:
Alex
Best Connection Agency
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01622 664999
Email maidstone@
thebestconnection.co.uk

LGV Dray Drivers
Dartford
Salary: £8.50/hr - £9.50/hr
LGV C+E (HGV Class 1) and LGV C
(HGV Class 2) drivers required to
undertake deliveries of barrels,
kegs and crates to licenced
establishments throughout Kent,
Sussex, Essex and London. Drivers
will be accompanied by a drivers
mate, who will assist with map
reading, and the loading and
unloading of goods. Hours of work
Monday to Friday and occasional
weekends/bank holidays. Start
times around 0500. LGV C+E :
£9.50/hr, LGV C : £8.50/hr,
guaranteed 10hrs per day  It is an
advantage if applicants have
previous dray delivery experience.
To apply/more information:
Andy or Alex
Best Connection Agency
Quoting Job Ref: kos
Tel: 01622 664999
Email maidstone@
thebestconnection.co.uk
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up standards - over twenty
students have now gone on to
university and last year’s 5A*-C
GCSE figure topped 50%. It offers
students an innovative and
exciting learning experience. We
have outstanding purpose built
facilities with the very latest ICT; in
addition to laptops and PCs in
classrooms, there are 200+
computers in learning bays and
teaching areas. Some students are
independent learners, using
laptops in lessons and in study.
The Academy also boasts excellent
sports facilities. This is an amazing
opportunity for talented and
ambitious professionals to join the
academy. The post would suit an
energetic and student focused
teacher. Successful NQT
candidates are welcome to apply
and may start July 2009. . Please
send a copy of your C.V. to the
school or email jenniferspooner@
marloweacademy.co.uk Enquiries
or visits to the Academy are
welcome. Please contact Jennifer
Spooner on direct telephone
number 01843 598550 or email to
address above. We look forward to
hearing from you.
To apply/more information:
Marlowe Academy
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01843 598550 
Email jenniferspooner@
marloweacademy.co.uk

Curriculum Leader in 
Business

Ramsgate
Salary: TBA
Closing Date: Friday 26th June
2009
Stirling Way, Ramsgate, Kent CT12
6NB Tele: 01843 593326
www.marloweacademy.co.uk
Vacancy for September 2009 for
Curriculum Leader in Business
(Salary: ££££ negotiable) This is
an amazing opportunity for
talented and ambitious
professionals to join the academy.
Experienced teacher required to
expand and develop our Business
Studies courses. The post would
suit energetic and student focused
teachers. This offer is within the
expanding Enterprise Faculty with
vocational courses at KS3, 4 and 5
including NCFE and BTEC courses.
The Academy has already
embarked on delivery of the new
Diplomas and is looking to expand
this - and other - curriculum
developments. The post could be
available from 1st July 2009.
Kent’s first Academy continues to
challenge traditional approaches
and to drive up standards - twenty
six students have now gone on to
university and last year’s 5A*-C
GCSE figure topped 50%. It offers
students an innovative and
exciting learning experience. We
have outstanding purpose built
facilities including ICT with laptops
and PCs in classrooms. There are
200+ computers in learning bays
and teaching areas. Some
students are independent learners,
using laptops in lessons and in
study. The Academy also boasts
excellent sports facilities. The post
includes being a member of our
6th Form team. . Please send a
copy of your C.V. to the school or
email jenniferspooner@
marloweacademy.co.uk Enquiries
or visits to the Academy are
welcome. Please contact Jennifer
Spooner on direct telephone
number 01843 598550 or email to
address above. We look forward to
hearing from you. The closing date
for post: Friday 26th June 2009
To apply/more information:
Marlowe Academy
Quoting Job Ref: KOS
Tel: 01843 598550 
Email jenniferspooner@
marloweacademy.co.uk

Part time Internal 
Verifiers

Medway
Salary: £16.05 per hour
Part time Internal Verifiers Salary
LNFA 8 (£16.05 per hour) Location:
Medway We are recruiting for an
experienced Internal Verifier to
liaise with the allocated External
Verifier and co-ordinate the
provision of NVQs in Supporting
Teaching and Learning in Schools
(City & Guilds) and Children’s Care,
Learning and Development (City &
Guilds) to Level 3. The successful
candidate will be: •
Knowledgeable of the occupational
area and requirements of the
qualification and hold a D34 / V1
qualification. • Knowledgeable of
assessment methodology.

take advantage of a free online CV review 
Is your CV up to date?
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For further information, please contact Kent Highway Services,
on 08458 247 800 (local rate)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/highways

Highways - Boroughs of Gravesham and Dartford
and in the District of Sevenoaks

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
VARIOUS ROADS, GRAVESHAM, DARTFORD & SEVENOAKS (COUNTYWIDE
IMPROVEMENTS) (TEMPORARY RESTRICTION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY
ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public whilst

works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County Council has made

an Order prohibiting the use by vehicular traffic on various roads, as noted in

schedule 1.

The Order will become effective on 22nd June 2009, will be in operation and

remain valid for a maximum period of 18 months, the works are planned to last

as noted in the attached schedule. These closures and restrictions will be

effective when the appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative routes for the route described will be as noted in the 

attached schedule.

The purpose of the Order is to facilitate Carriageway Resurfacing works.

Schedule 1

Road Name Extent Dates Diversion

In Sevenoaks

A25 High Between Church 15th & 16th A25 Westerham

Street, Brasted Road and Chart July 2009 Road, Brasted Road,

Lane between 20:00 A233 Beggars Lane,

and 05:00 London Road,

Westerham Hill,

Main Road, Leaves

Green Road,

Westerham Road,

A232 Croydon

Road, A21

Farnborough

Common,

Farnborough Way,

Sevenoaks Road,

A224 Orpington

bypass, London

Road, Polhill,

B2211 Sundridge

Road, Ovenden

Road, Chevening

Road, A25 Main

Road, High Street

Brasted

A224 London Between 17th & 20th - A224 London Road,

Road, Riverhead Maidstone Road 22nd July 2009 Morants Court

and Aisher Way between 20:00 Road, B2211

& 05:00 Sundridge Road,

Ovenden Road,

Chevening Road,

A25 Main Road,

Westerham Road,

Worships Hill,

London Road

Brittains Lane, Whole Length 27th July - 4th A224 London Road,

Sevenoaks August 2009 Tubs Hill, London

between 08:00 Road, Tonbridge

& 17:00 Road and Oak Lane

A225 Shoreham Between Station 3rd-7th August A225 Shoreham

Road/Station Road Road and Otford 2009 between Road, Station Road,

Otford Village Pond 20:00 & 05:00 High Street

Eynsford, A20 Main

Road Gorse Hill,

London Road

Wrotham Heath,

A25 Maidstone

Road, Sevenoaks

Road, Borough

Green Road,

Ightham By-pass,

Sevenoaks Road,

Maidstone Road,

High Street Seal,

A225 Otford Road,

Sevenoaks Road

Oak Lane, Between Gracious 5th-7th & Oak Lane, A225

Sevenoaks Lane Bridge to 10th-13th August Tonbridge Road,

Brittains Lane 2009 between Weald Road,

08:00 & 17:00 Gracious Lane

A25 Worships Hill, Witches Lane to 13th-14th and A25 Westerham 

Sevenoaks Amherst Hill 17th-18th August Road, A21 

2009 between Sevenoaks By-pass,

20:00 & 05:00 A225 Riverhill,

Tonbridge Road,

A224 London

Road, Tubs Hill,

London Road,

Amherst Hill

In Gravesham

Huntingfield Road, Longfield Road to 19th-23rd July Longfield Road,

Meopham A227 Wrotham 2009 between A227 Wrotham

Road 08:00 & 18:00 Road

The Beeches, Sallows Shaw 21st -24th July Road is Cul de Sac - 

Cobham to end 2009 between no alternative

08:00 & 18:00 route possible

Sallows Shaw, Manor Road to 22nd July for 5 Manor Road,

Cobham Whitepost Lane working days Sole Street,

between 08:00 Round Street,

& 18:00 Whitepost Lane

Briar Dale, Hollytree Drive 24th July 2009 for Road is Cul de Sac - 

Higham to Briar Dale 5 working days no alternative

between 08:00 route possible

& 18:00

Evergreen Close, Hollytree Close 24th July 2009 for Road is Cul de Sac -

Higham to end 5 working days no alternative

between 08:00 route possible

& 18:00

Carton Close, Hollytree Drive 24th July 2009 for Road is Cul de Sac -

Higham to End 5 working days no alternative

between 08:00 route possible

& 18:00

Bellman Avenue, Abbey Road to 27th July for 5 Rochester Road

Gravesend Rochester Road working days and Abbey Road

08:00 to 18:00

Gainsborough Drive, Dene Holm Road 28th July for 5 Landser Avenue,

Gravesend to Landseer Drive working days Constable Road

08:00 to 18:00 and Dene Holm

Road

In Dartford

Northdown Road, Whitehill Road 30th July for 5 Road is Cul de Sac -

Longfield to the end working days no alternative

08:00 to 18:00 route possible

Durrant Way, Manor Road to 31st July for 5 Manor Road,

Swanscombe Leonard Avenue working days Swanscombe Street,

08:00 to 18:00 Durrant Way, and

Leonard Avenue

Betsham Road, Manor Road to 1st August for 5 Manor Road,

Swanscombe Leonard Avenue working days Swanscombe Street,

08:00 to 18:00 Keary Road

Leonard Avenue, Durrant Way to 2nd August for 5 Durrant Way,

Swanscombe Keary Road working days Manor Road,

08:00 to 18:00 Swanscombe Street,

Keary Road

Munford Drive, Keary Road to 4th August for 5 Keary Road

Swanscombe Keary Road working days 

08:00 to 18:00

Keary Road, Swanscombe 5th August for Manor Road,

Swanscombe Street to Leonard 5 working days Swanscombe

Avenue 08:00 to 18:00 Street, Durrant

Way, Leonard

Avenue

Park Road, Ames Road to 7th August for Ames Road,

Swanscombe Gunn Road 5 working days Trebble Road

08:00 to 18:00 and Gunn Road

Green Street Green Darenth Hill to 23rd June for HGV’s - Princes

Road, Darenth Sandbanks Hill 10 nights 20:00 Road, A296 Watling

to 05:00 Street, A2 Watling

Street, Hall Road,

New Barn Road,

Main Road

Worcester Close, The Avenue to 22nd June for Road is Cul de Sac -

Dartford the end 4 days 08:00 no alternative

to 18:00 route possible

Highways - District of Ashford

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(HUNTER AVENUE, ASHFORD) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE
ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because of the installation of a new wastewater

pipeline, the Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic

on Hunter Avenue, Ashford between the junctions of Bentley Road and Twelve

Acres, on or after 6 July 2009, for an estimated period of 3 weeks or until the

works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Twelve Acres, Breadlands Road,

Osborne Road and Bentley Road.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(GRANGE ROAD, TENTERDEN) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE
ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because Footway works are proposed to be carried

out, the Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic on

Grange Road, Tenterden from Shoreham Lane to Ashford Road on or after 6 July

2009 for an estimated period of two weeks or until such works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Ashford Road and Shoreham Lane.

This order will come into force on Monday 6 July 2009, will be in operation when

the appropriate signs are erected, and will remain valid for a maximum period

of eighteen months. The order will allow the above mentioned restrictions to be

implemented as and when required for works of a similar nature at any time for

the duration of the order.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(BENTLEY ROAD AND AYLESFORD PLACE, ASHFORD) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because of the installation of a new waste water

pipeline, the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting traffic on

Bentley Road, Ashford, between No.16 and the junction with Hunter Avenue,

and Aylesford Place, from 22 June 2009, for an estimated period of two weeks

or until the works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Bentley Road, Osborne Road,

Breadlands Road, Twelve Acres and Hunter Avenue. There is no alternative route

for Aylesford Place, but pedestrian access will be maintained at all times.

Highways - District of Canterbury

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(LINK ROAD, TYLER HILL, CANTERBURY) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because Gas Mains Replacement works are

proposed to be carried out, the Kent County Council intends to make an Order

prohibiting through traffic on Link Road, Tyler Hill, Canterbury on or after 6 July

2009 for an estimated period of three weeks or until the works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Hackington Road, Wood Hill

and Calais Hill

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A291 CANTERBURY ROAD, HERNE) (PUFFIN CROSSING) ROAD TRAFFIC
REGULATION ACT 1984 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kent County Council, in exercise of its powers

under section 23 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act, 1984 and all other enabling

powers, intends to install a Puffin Crossing on the A291 Canterbury Road,

Herne, 20.0 metres southeast of the mid point of its southern most junction

with Lower Herne Road.

Copies of the plan showing this proposal can be inspected during normal

working hours at the Kent County Council Offices, Invicta House, Maidstone,

Kent, ME14 1XQ, Herne and Broomwood Parish Council Offices, Herne Mill, 

Mill Lane, Herne, Herne Bay, CT6 7DR and at the Canterbury City Council Offices,

Military Road, Canterbury Kent, CT1 1YW.

Highways - Borough of Gravesham 

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
ECHO SQUARE, WHITEHILL ROAD, SUN LANE, CROSS LANE EAST AND OLD
ROAD EAST, GRAVESEND (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION & RESTRICTION OF
TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT
1984 AS AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public whilst

works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County Council intends to

make an Order prohibiting the use by vehicular traffic on Echo Square, Whitehill

Road, Sun Lane, Cross Lane East and Old Road East Gravesend, as per the

attached schedule.

The Order will become effective on 6th July 2009, will be in operation and

remain valid for a maximum period of 18 months, the works are planned to last

a total of 16 weeks from the date above. These closures and restrictions will be

effective when the appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative routes for the routes described will be as noted in column two 

of the attached schedule.

The purpose of the Order is to facilitate the replacement of a gas main.

Schedule

Stage Description Diversion Route

Stage One: Stage One:

Whitehill Road - Traffic restricted Sun Lane, Sharland Road, 

southbound between Hollybush Road Whitehill Road and Hollybush Lane

and Echo Square

Laurel Avenue - Closed at its junction

with Whitehill Road

Canterbury Road - No right turn into 

Whitehill Road

Coombe Road - No left turn into

Whitehill Road

St Marys Road - No left turn into 

Whitehill Road

Stage Two and Three: Stage Two and Three:

Whitehill Road - No entry from Echo Sun Lane, Sharland Road

Square roundabout and Whitehill Road and

Sun Lane - Traffic restricted Portland Avenue, Central Avenue and

northbound between Portland Avenue Cross Lane East

and Echo Square Roundabout

Stage Four and Five: Stage Four and Five:

Cross Lane East - Closed at junction Devonshire Road, Old Road East

with Echo Square Roundabout from junction Cross Lane East/

Devonshire Road

Stage Six: Stage Six:

Cross Lane East - Ship Road closed at Parrock Road, Parrock Street,

junction with Old Road East Lord Street, Windmill Street,

Old Road East - Closed to Westbound Old Road East

traffic from Echo Square roundabout

to Spring Grove

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
VARIOUS ROADS, GRAVESHAM, (TEMPORARY RESTRICTION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public whilst

works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County Council has made

an Order prohibiting the use by vehicular traffic on various roads, as noted in

schedule 1.
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TONBRIDGE & MALLING BOROUGH COUNCIL

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACTS –
NOTICES OF APPLICATIONS

The following applications have been submitted to the
Council and are being advertised for the reason(s) given
in each case.

TM/09/01226/LB – 24 Douces Manor St Leonards Street
West Malling Kent ME19 6UB – Mrs Seys Phillips is
applying for Listed Building Application: Insertion of a
new window to provide fire escape from bedroom.
Reason: CA  LB  

TM/09/01241/LB – Old Forge Cottage Forge Lane West
Peckham Maidstone Kent ME18 5JP – Mr R King is
applying for Listed Building Application: Replacement
of all windows and rear door and patio doors at Old
Forge Cottage with new timber purpose made joinery.
Reason: LB  

TM/09/01159/FL – Belmont 4 Spring Lane Ightham
Sevenoaks Kent TN15 9DN – Mr Stephen Edwards is
applying for loft conversion with rear dormer. Reason:
CA  HH

Reasons for the case being publicised:
LB Application relates to/affects a Listed 

Building or its setting
CA Application is within/affects a Conservation

Area
HH Householder application - As this is a 

householder application, in the event 
of an appeal against a refusal of planning 
permission, which is to be dealt with on the 
basis of representations in writing, any 
representations made about this application
will be sent to the Secretary of State, and 
there will be no further opportunity to 
comment at appeal stage.

These applications are displayed on our website
www.tmbc.gov.uk – click on the button “Online
Planning” (then View Existing Applications and select
Public Access). You can submit your comments by
emailing to planning.applications@tmbc.gov.uk (please
quote the application number by the date set out below).
Please note that we will publish a copy of any
representations received on the Council’s website,
including your name and address.

Copies of applications listed may be seen during office
hours (8.30 am and 5.00 pm Monday to Friday). Any
applications within Hadlow, Hildenborough and
Tonbridge are available at Tonbridge Castle, Tonbridge.
Other applications are available at the office of the
Director of Planning, Transport & Leisure, Gibson
Building, Gibson Drive, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent,
ME19 4LZ. Any representations should be made in
writing quoting the application number by 12 July 2009.

David Hughes

Chief Executive

21 June 2009

THE WARDENS AND ASSISTANTS OF ROCHESTER
BRIDGE IN THE COUNTY OF KENT
“THE ROCHESTER BRIDGE TRUST”
REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 207100

CHARITIES ACT 1993 & MEDWAY TUNNEL ACT 1990

The Rochester Bridge Trust gives notice that it is proposing to
transfer the Medway Tunnel to Medway Council pursuant to
section 25 of the Medway Tunnel Act 1990 and make a payment
to the Council of £3.648 million.

The Trust invites the public to raise any further matters which
might affect its provisional decision that this transfer would be in
the best interests of the Trust and its beneficiaries.

Background information and a summary of the matters taken into
account by the Trust are available on the website at
www.rbt.org.uk or a copy may be requested by telephoning 01634
846706 between 9.00 am and 12.00 pm Monday to Thursday.

Responses should be sent using the response form on the website
or by post to the Bridge Clerk, The Rochester Bridge Trust, 5
Esplanade, Rochester, Kent ME1 1QE. The closing date for
responses to be received by is 21 July 2009.

A summary of all representations received will be considered by
the Trust and its response and final decision will be published on
the website.

Dated 18 June 2009 
Bridge Clerk

For further information, please contact Kent
Highway Services, on 08458 247 800 (local rate)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/highways

The Order will become effective on 22nd June 2009, will be in operation and remain valid

for a maximum period of 18 months, the works are planned to last as noted in the

attached schedule. These closures and restrictions will be effective when the appropriate

signage is in place.

The alternative routes for the routes described will be as noted in the 

attached schedule.

The purpose of the Order is to facilitate Carriageway Repair works.

Schedule 1

Road Name Extent Dates Diversion

Harvel Road, Between Whitepost 22nd June for Waterlow Road and

Vigo Lane & Eskine Road one week Eskine Road OR

and Between Eskine White Horse Road,

Road & Commority Birling Hill,

Road Stangate Road, Snodland

Road, Ryarsh Road, Birling

Road, The treet, Woodgate

Road, Addington Lane, The

Street, Taylors Lane, Vigo

Hill, Gravesend Road, Harvel

Road

Buckland Road/ Cutter Ridge 29th June 2009 Leywood Road,

Lockyers Hill, Road to for three weeks Strawberry Hill,

Luddesdown Lockyers Hill/ Dean Road,

Wrangling Lane Luddesdown Road and

Cutter Ridge Road

Whitepost Lane, Copt Hall Road 13th July 2009 Copt Hall Road,

Cobham to Round Street for 1 week Round Street

Highways - Borough of Maidstone

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(WOOLLEY ROAD, MAIDSTONE)(PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2009
THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out on or near 

a road the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting the use by through traffic

on Woolley Road, Maidstone between its northern junction with Willington Street to

Graveney Road. This order will come into effect on or after Friday 26th June 2009 for a

period of up to 5 months or until such works are completed. During this restriction there

will also be no access from Freeman Way onto Woolley Road.

The alternative route for the route described above is for eastbound traffic via Willington

Street, Woolley Road and for westbound traffic vice versa. The alternative route for traffic 

in Freeman Way is via Spencer Way and Willington Street.

Southern Water apologise for any inconvenience caused by this restriction, which is

necessary to allow the construction of a flood alleviation scheme in the area. Should you

require any further information regarding these works, their contact is Alan Cuxson 

on 01273 345 200.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS ROADS IN TOVIL, MAIDSTONE) (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD
TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out on or near a

road the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting the use by through traffic on

Cripple Street, Maidstone from its junction with Broadoak to Teasaucer Hill, the entire

lengths of Teasaucer Hill, Bockingford Lane, Hayle Mill Road and Cave Hill. The order will

come into effect on or after Monday 22nd June 2009 for a period of up to 6 weeks, as

and when indicated by signage on site or until the works are completed.

The alternative route for the routes described above is for westbound traffic via A229

Loose Road, Sheal’s Crescent, Hayle Road, B2010 College Road, Tovil Road, Tovil Hill,

Straw Mill Hill, Cave Hill, Hayle Mill Road and for eastbound traffic vice versa. 

Kent Highway Services apologise for any inconvenience caused by these essential works,

which are necessary for highway improvement works. Should you require any further

information about these works, the contact is Darren Hickman on 08458 247 800.

Highways - District of Shepway

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(HOSPITAL HILL, HYTHE) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because Footway works are proposed to be carried out, the

Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic on Hospital Hill, Hythe

from its junction with Seabrook Road to its junction with Upper Corniche on or after 6

July 2009 for an estimated period of eleven weeks or until such works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via West Road, North Road, Military Road,

Sandgate High Street and Sandgate Esplanade.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(C186 ST MARYS ROAD, NEWCHURCH) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD
TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because new electrical supply works are proposed to be

carried out, the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting traffic on C186 St

Marys Road, Newchurch from the junction with The Street to the junction with Pickney

Bush Lane, outside Rookland Farm Cottage on 25 June 2009 for an estimated period of 7

days or until such works are complete. The Order will remain valid for a maximum period

of 18 months.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via The Street and Gammons Lane.

Highways - Borough of Swale

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(SWALE AVENUE, RUSHENDEN) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2009.
THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because Carriageway Surfacing works are proposed to be

carried out, the Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic on

Swale Avenue, Rushenden for its entire length between the junctions with Well Road and

Rushenden Road between 6 and 20 July 2009 for an estimated period of one day as

advisd by the appropriate signage on site or until such works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Well Road, First Avenue and

Rushenden Road.

This order will come into force on Monday 6 July 2009, will be in operation when the

appropriate signs are erected, and will remain valid for a period of eighteen months. 

The order will allow the above mentioned restrictions to be implemented as and when

required for works of a similar nature at any time for the duration of the order.

Highways - District of Thanet

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(ASHBURNHAM ROAD, RAMSGATE) (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER
2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because Footway works are proposed to be carried out, 

the Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic on Ashburnham

Road, Ramsgate from Southwood Road to Chapel Road on or after 6 Jul 2009 for an

estimated period of one week or until such works are complete.

The alternative route for through traffic will be via Ashburnham Road, High Street 

St Lawrence and Chapel Road.

This order will come into force on Monday 6 July 2009, will be in operation when the

appropriate signs are erected and will remain valid for a period of eighteen months. 

The order will allow the above mentioned restrictions to be implemented as and when

required for works of a similar nature at any time for the duration of the order.

Highways - Borough of Tonbridge & Malling

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(GRAVELELY BOTTOM LANE, SUTTON VALANCE) (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out on or near a

road the Kent County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting the use by through

traffic on Gravely Bottom Lane Sutton Valance from Ulcombe Road, Pitt Road to the junction

of Broomfield Road Kingwoods on or after Monday 6th July 2009 for a period of up to 5

days or until such works are completed. 

The alternative route for the route described above is for Northbound traffic via Pitt Road,

Chartway Street and Broomfield Road and for Southbound traffic vice versa. 

BT apologise for any inconvenience caused by these essential works, which are

necessary to renew Areal cable Should you require any further information about these

works, the contact is Tracy Zeal on 0870 0500792

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(STATION ROAD, AYLESFORD) (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC & ONE WAY ORDER)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY
THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out on or near a

road the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting the use by through traffic on

Station Road between Bridge Place and Bailey Bridge Road (at the bridge which crosses

the Medway) on or after Monday 22nd June 2009 for a period of up to 1 month or until

such works are completed. At weekends traffic will be prohibited in both directions.

During the week a one way traffic order will be in place allowing through traffic in a

westbound direction only.

The alternative route for the route described above is for eastbound traffic via Hall Road,

A20 London Road, Rocky Hill, Broadway, St Peter’s Bridge, Fairmeadow, A229 Royal

Engineers Road, Running Horse Roundabout, Forstal Road, Bailey Bridge Road and for

westbound traffic vice versa. 

Ward Homes Ltd apologise for any inconvenience caused by these essential works, 

which are necessary to provide a pedestrian crossing. Should you require any further

information regarding these works, their contact is Bryn Kemp of Peter Brett Associates LLP

on 01732 229651.

Highways - Borough of Tunbridge Wells

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A26 ST JOHN’S ROAD, TUNBRIDGE WELLS) (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY
ORDER 2009 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD
TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out on or near a

road the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting the use by through traffic on

A26 St John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells between the junctions of Floyd Close and East Cliff

Road on Sundays 21st/28th June and 12th July 2009 for a period of up to 1 day on each

occasion or until such works are completed. 

The alternative route for the route described above is for southbound through traffic via

the A26 St Johns Road (northbound), London Road, Quarry Hill, A2014 Pembury Road,

A21 Pembury Road, Tonbridge Road, Pembury Bypass, A264 Pembury Road, Calverley

Road, Crescent Road, Church Road and for northbound through traffic vice versa. 

Also local diversions via other roads will be in place during the restriction.

Kent Highway Services apologise for any inconvenience caused by these essential works,

which are necessary for carriageway resurfacing. Should you require any further

information about these works, the contact is Julian Cook 

on 08458 247 800.

7 DAY NOTICE

YOUR MOVE
are now in receipt of an offer

in the sum of £165,000 for

8 Summer Court
Park Road Southborough

TN4 0NX 

Anyone wishing to place an
offer on this property

should contact

YOUR MOVE
18 High Street TN1 1UX

01892 520378
within 7 days of this Notice.
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MOTORING anoraks up and
down the land will expel much hot
air arguing whether Volkswagen’s
latest Golf GTI is once more the
‘daddy’ of the hot hatch sector.

But it is hard to think of a rival that can
match its combination of image, poise, quality
and class, though VW itself might well have
‘hatched’ its closest rival.

This is the Golf GTD (from £21,850) arriving
at dealers next week, a three or five-door
diesel hot hatch that highlights a seismic
upheaval that has seen diesel cars overtake
petrol in the new car market.

The newcomer’s sophisticated 170PS
(168bhp) 2.0-litre turbodiesel can take the
GTD to 62mph in 8.1 seconds and while that
is a bit shy of the GTI’s 6.9 seconds, there will
be many would-be owners and tax-conscious
company car user choosers who will note the
trade-off – the GTD’s CO2 emissions of just
139g/km (£120/year road tax) and a potential
average fuel consumption of 53mpg.

This compares with the GTI’s 170g/km
(£175) and 38.7mpg and slightly higher start-
ing price of £22,415.

As with the GTI, VW is also offering the
GTD with its impressive six-speed twin-clutch
DSG automatic gearbox, which mirrors fuel
consumption of the standard manual and can
be driven in manual mode.

We have not yet driven the GTD, but it can
be predicted that VW will not have applied a
GT badge without delivering a rewarding
drive based on the excellent Golf platform we
have sampled in standard form.

The diesel flier also looks the part with a
GTI bumper and honeycomb grille framed by
chrome fins and a prominent ‘GTD’ badge.

Body-colour rear bumpers give the rear end

a lower and meaner stance and the car has
unique 17-inch Seattle black alloys.

Stylists have also shrewdly given the cabin a
unique signature: flat-bottomed steering
wheel, leather gearshift and grey, white and
black tartan upholstery.

The car features standard Golf safety fea-
tures that have earned the maximum five-star
NCAP crash test rating: electronic stability
programme and seven airbags, including a
knee airbag.

Search online for your new car today

www.carsforkent.co.uk

Is this the Golf
GTI’s arch-rival?

By STEVE LOADER

Is this the Golf
GTI’s arch-rival?
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F.G. Barnes

www.fgbarnes.co.uk

Sutton Road
Parkwood
Maidstone
ME15 9YF

01622 755531

Mon-Fri 08:30 - 18:00
Sat 08:30 - 17:30
Sun 10:00 - 16:00

Right now, we’re offering Vauxhalls at affordable prices with big, big savings.
Whatever model you’re looking for, Vauxhall’s Big Value Drive is here

to help you drive away in a new car.

Official Government Test Environmental Data - Fuel Consumption Figures mpg (litres/100km): Vauxhall Range: urban 12.7 (22.3) - 51.4 (5.5), extra-urban 25.4 (11.1) -
74.3 (3.8), combined 18.6 (15.2) - 62.8 (4.5), CO2 Emissions 119 - 364 g/km.
Models shown may have optional extras available at an additional cost. *Recycling Allowance is available on selected engines and applies to the trade in and agreement to dispose of one vehicle only. To qualify for this offer, a customer must purchase one of the eligible models, trade in a vehicle and agree to dispose of the
vehicle. The trade in vehicle must have been registered in the name of the customer prior to 30.09.08. Vehicle must be able to be driven on the highway. The customer must supply a vehicle registration document (V5C) and a valid MOT certificate to the retailer for the trade in vehicle. Vauxhall will ensure the vehicle is disposed of
under the end of life vehicle directive and a certificate of destruction will be held by the retailer. If the customer agrees to dispose of the vehicle a total of £1000 (£500 on eligible Agila models) (inc. VAT) will be paid towards the purchase of a new eligible model irrespective of the current market value of their vehicle. For more
details on this offer and the eligible models go to  or visit your local retailer. On the road prices include number plates, delivery, Vehicle Excise Duty, first registration fee and VAT. Offers are available for registrations between 03.04.09 and 02.07.09 subject to availability and are available to private individuals and small businesses
1-24 (purchase only). Savings shown are against list price at time of publication, for details refer to Vauxhall's April 2009 price guide edition 1. All other sales categories are excluded; cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer except Recycling Allowance offer where model and engine is eligible. Offers may not apply to all
retailer stocks. UK-supplied vehicles only. **Terms and conditions apply. Call for details.

A brand new Vauxhall
from only £6995

Vauxhall Corsa Vauxhall Astra Vauxhall Insignia
£13,795from

only

Scrappage
Allowance also

Available onAgila,
Meriva & Zafira.
Call for details.

£6,995from
only

After recycling
& scrappage
allowance** £8,995from

only
After recycling
& scrappage
allowance**

SAVE UP TO £2000
INCLUDES RECYCLINGALLOWANCE*
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Pomphreys
London Road, Bapchild,
Sittingbourne, Kent ME9 9AQ

*Terms and conditions – Figures include Government/Manufacturers Scrappage Scheme savings of £2000 only available with part exchanges over 10 years old (MOT’d, taxed and registered to you as the keeper for 1 year or more)
other discounts include associate partners (subject to qualification) Discounts quoted include final deposit allowance and GM card for start bonus (must finance a minimum of £3000 through GMAC – finance subject to status.

01795 476222 Email: pomphreys.vauxhall@virgin.net
Website: www.pomphreys.co.uk

NOW SERVING MEDWAY & SWALE

Vauxhalls Scrap N Save deals
Approximately 70% of our new car customers qualify for the amazing Vauxhall Partners

Programme. Our specialists will help you to qualify and get massive discounts. Combine these with
the new government scrappage scheme and you could enjoy unprecedented savings - some of

which we have detailed below.
To find out more call our Sales Team FREE on 0800 146039

(Terms and conditions apply)

From £7,195*
Corsa Active (Save over £3,500)

From £8,995*
Meriva Active MPH (Save over £5,000)

From £11,695*
Zafira Active (Save over £6,000)

From £6,295*
Agila (Save over £2,000)

ASTRA ACTIVE LTD EDITION
From £8,295* (SAVE £7,680) with scrappage allowance

Actives Features include:
• Colour coded paintwork

• Electric windows/mirrors
• Air conditioning 

• CD player
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Compiled by Steve LoaderFIRST GEAR
VOLKSWAGEN group’s now
famous twin-charger 1.4-litre
petrol engine has been voted
Green Engine of the Year ahead
of Toyota and Honda’s latest
petrol-electric hybrids.

This is no mean achievement
for a low emission engine deliver-
ing impressive performance to
cars like the VW Scirocco
coupé and forthcoming Seat Ibiza
Cupra.

Its turbocharger plus super-
charger give diesel-style low and
mid-range power when

required, yet keep general fuel
consumption and emissions
lower while also saving weight
against an equivalent diesel.

Driving has been impressed by
versions we have tried and
International Engine of the Year
Awards judges said of the VW
engine: “It’s a masterstroke of
downsizing technology and a
real engineering showcase.”

They went on to predict it
would be the template for a new
generation of high efficiency,
small capacity engines.

Green twin-charger
hammers hybrids

PEUGEOT aims for ‘a Qashqai’
bonanza and more when it launches
its own crossover later this year.

Not only will the 3008 present the
same family hatchback/MPV flexibility
and SUV/4x4 styling of Nissan’s
Sunderland-built star, but mark
Peugeot’s first venture into hybrid
drive and be the UK’s first diesel-elec-

tric hybrid. The electric motor
between the rear wheels gives the
3008 all-wheel drive capability using
a weight and space-saving ‘drive-by-
wire’ control system.

Apart from this greener powertrain
option, Peugeot has also shed weight
wherever possible to cut emissions,
fuel consumption and road tax.A split

rear tailgate has been adopted, as on
the bigger 4007, with the lower tail-
gate doubling as a seat when open.

Peugeot is also making much of an
‘aeronautical’ cockpit design includ-
ing fighter plane ‘head up’ display for
speed and other information.

Prices will be confirmed nearer
launch.

Peugeot goes 
hybrid with a 
‘Qashqai killer’

TOYOTA’S impressive, but premium
priced, IQ city car gets a power boost
in July with the launch of a new 1.33-
litre petrol version with Stop & Start.

Pricing for the 99bhp IQ3 is to be
confirmed, but it will sit above cur-
rent 67bhp 1.0-litre IQ versions,
which start at £9,495.

The IQ’s width and comfort levels
make it feel more than the truncated
runabout that it is and, unlike its
strictly two-seat Smart ForTwo arch-
rival, it can seat three adults and,
arguably, a child in a fourth seat. It
can still average nearly 60mpg too –

the 1.0-litre IQ averages nearly 66mpg
– thanks to Stop & Start, carried over
from Toyota’s Yaris supermini.

Toyota reckons this cuts fuel use by
up to three cent by automatically
stopping the engine when the car
stops and then re-starts it. However,
the 1.33’s extra power and accelera-
tion raises emissions so that the IQ3
incurs £35/year road tax – the small-
er engine is tax free.

An above average IQ

www.hyundai.co.uk

CANTERBURY HYUNDAI 01227 783 300 Vauxhall Road, Canterbury  www.canterbury-hyundai.co.uk
Model featured is a Hyundai i20 1.2 Classic 5 door at £6,245 OTR in Electric Red solid paint at no extra cost. Price includes a customer saving of £2,400. *Prices shown are On The Road and are for Government Scrappage Scheme customers only. They are only available to eligible customers who trade in a qualifying vehicle first registered in the UK on or before 
31 August 1999 against the purchase of a new Hyundai at a participating authorised UK Hyundai dealer during the Scheme period. Eligibility is subject to compliance with all requirements under the government’s Scrappage Scheme. Visit www.hyundai.co.uk for full details and applicable terms and conditions or see your local participating dealer. Savings shown are against 
manufacturer’s recommended On The Road price at the time of publication. For details refer to http://www.hyundai.co.uk/newCars/i10/prices/, http://www.hyundai.co.uk/newCars/i20/prices/ , http://www.hyundai.co.uk/newCars/i30/prices/ or Hyundai‘s Price Guide dated May 2009 reference 05/09 HB2729. On The Road prices include VAT where applicable, delivery, vehicle 
first registration fee, number plates and 12 months‘ road fund licence. Prices correct at time of publication. All vehicles are subject to availability. Where any saving offered exceeds the minimum £2,000 combined government/Hyundai contribution under the Scrappage Scheme’s rules, the additional incentive applies only to vehicles ordered between 18 May 2009 and 30 June 
2009 and registered no more than 4 months later, and may be varied or withdrawn at any time: please check www.hyundai.co.uk for details of current offers. The Hyundai Scrappage Scheme incentives cannot be used in conjunction with the Hyundai Affinity Programme or, unless otherwise stated, with any other offers. Scrappage Scheme is not applicable to the Isle of Man or 
the Channel Islands. Scrappage Scheme customers agree to the dealer supplying their personal data to BERR for its use in the assessment of the Scheme. Warranty only available on new cars purchased in the UK and sourced from Hyundai Motor UK Limited through its authorised dealers. See your local dealer for full warranty terms and conditions.

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) for Hyundai i20 1.2 Classic 5dr (manual): Urban 44.1 (6.4), Extra Urban 62.8 (4.5), Combined 54.3 (5.2). CO
2
 Emissions 124g/km.

Inspired
Scrappage
savings
Start over with Hyundai Top-up Plus
and save at least £2,000 when you
scrap your qualifying old car.

Quality thinking
in every detail

    head restraints 

The new Hyundai i20 1.2 Classic 5dr

From

£6,245*

Includes £1,000 Government Scrappage
plus £1,400 Hyundai Top-up Plus
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THERE’S a recession on, but we are
promised a decent summer – counter
arguments if you fancy a convertible.

But many would-be buyers are itching to jump
into a market where there is plenty of choice as
new and used prices have fallen after some own-
ers sold up as finances were squeezed.

The UK has been the star convertible market in
Europe for some 15 years, with enthusiasm
fuelled by folding hardtops, pioneered in the
mainstream by the 2001 Peugeot 206CC.

Choice in the 1990s was largely limited to the
two-seat MX-5 and MGF roadsters, and executive
four-seaters like the BMW 3-Series and Audi A4.

The Golf convertible – still a good buy if you can
track one down in good condition – was an anom-
aly now superseded by the Golf-derived, but indi-
vidually styled Eos (from £19,710).

The MG has returned to the market, but is
largely built in China and assembled in the UK. It
is based on the defunct Rover Group’s final MG
TF model and will soon be available in cut price
TF135 form (£13,511).The MX-5 (from £16,345) is
now in its third generation, enhanced by a recent
facelift and available with either classic ‘ragtop’ or
ingenious CC (coupé convertible) folding hardtop.

Peugeot is a major open-top player with its own
CC range; the 206CC has given way to the far
more solid 207CC (from £16,455), while the
French marque launched the upmarket 308CC
(£19,495) only this month.

Some contenders appeal specifically to the
female half of the market, but you could argue
that the Vauxhall Tigra (from £15,000) has
crossover appeal in its more powerful forms. It is
strictly two-seat, but looks sharp with powered
folding hardtop up or down.

Like the trendy hatchback it derives from, the
Fiat 500C (from £11,300) may also have crossover
appeal although the ‘wind in the hair’ comes from
a rollback canvas roof rather than proper folder.

STEVELOADER
by Recession opens up

convertible market
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WILMOTHS - MAIDSTONE 01622 298469
WILMOTHS - ASHFORD 01233 878348

WILMOTHS - FOLKESTONE 01303 488405

IT MIGHT NOT LOOK LIKE MUCH TO YOU...

BUT IT LOOKS LIKE UP TO £3000 TO US

www.citroen.co.uk

UP TO £3000 SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE ON NEW CITROËN MODELS†

The Government Scrappage Scheme has now taken effect and CITROËN wholly supports this initiative. 
Customers with a qualifying old vehicle are eligible for a £2000 allowance against all new CITROËN models. 
The following models will qualify for a higher allowance of £3000: all C4 Exclusive, Grand C4 Picasso 
1.6i 16V THP 150HP EGS Exclusive, all C5 and all C6 models. But hurry! Offer guaranteed until 31st July.

CRÉATIVE TECHNOLOGIE

†GUARANTEED £2000 SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE (£1000 CITROËN UK SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE CASHBACK (£2000 FOR ALL C4 EXCLUSIVE, GRAND C4 PICASSO 1.6i 16V THP 150HP EGS EXCLUSIVE, ALL C5 AND ALL C6 MODELS) AND £1000 GOVERNMENT SCRAPPAGE SUBSIDY) FOR YOUR OLD CAR WILL APPLY TO 

CUSTOMERS TRADING IN A QUALIFYING VEHICLE FIRST REGISTERED ON OR BEFORE 31ST AUGUST 1999 AGAINST THE PURCHASE OF A QUALIFYING NEW CITROËN VEHICLE. TO QUALIFY FOR THE SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE, THE VEHICLE MUST BE PRESENTED WITH A CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION (C.O.D) PROVIDED BY

AN AUTHORISED TREATMENT FACILITY (ATF). THE CUSTOMER NAME AND ADDRESS IN WHICH THE NEW VEHICLE IS REGISTERED MUST BE A UK ADDRESS AND MATCH EXACTLY TO THAT SHOWN ON THE V5 OF THE VEHICLE TO BE SCRAPPED AND HAVE BEEN REGISTERED IN THE CUSTOMER’S NAME FOR A MINIMUM OF 1 

YEAR. THE VEHICLE TO BE SCRAPPED MUST HAVE HAD A VALID MOT (OR HACKNEY CARRIAGE LICENCE) AT LEAST 14 DAYS PRIOR TO ORDER AND A CURRENT TAX DISC AT POINT OF ORDER. THIS GUARANTEED CASHBACK IS THE TOTAL VALUE THAT A CUSTOMER WILL RECEIVE FROM THE MANUFACTURER WHEN TRADING 

IN THEIR QUALIFYING PART EXCHANGE VEHICLE FOR A QUALIFYING NEW CITROËN. WHERE A SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE IS PAID AGAINST THE PURCHASE OF A C1, C2, C3 OR C3 PLURIEL, NO OTHER MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACK WILL BE AVAILABLE. OFFERS, PRICES AND SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO 

PRESS FROM PARTICIPATING DEALERS FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND QUALIFYING BUSINESS USERS. TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. PLEASE ASK US FOR DETAILS.  COMPANIES WITH A CENTRALLY NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT WITH CITROËN UK LTD, NATIONAL FLEETS, MOTABILITY AND CONTRACT HIRE ARE EXCLUDED

FROM THESE OFFERS. ALL MODELS SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. 

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES (RANGE): URBAN CYCLE, EXTRA URBAN, COMBINED (LITRES PER 100KM/MPG) & CO2 EMISSIONS (G/KM); HIGHEST: C6
2.7HDi V6 208HP DPFS AUTO 12.0/23.5, 6.8/41.5, 8.7/32.5, 230.  LOWEST: C1 1.0i 12V 68HP 5.5/51.4, 3.9/72.4, 4.5/62.8, 106.
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NEARLY NEW 09 58 PLATE & 08 REG CARS
ALL OF WHICH ARE ACTUALLY IN STOCK!!!

09 09 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DOOR ULTRA BLUE 1000 MILES ....£12995
09 09 CHEVROLET MATIZ AUTO PAS 5 DR CD JAZZ BLUE 100 MILES.....................£5995
09 09 MERIVA 1-6 LIFE AUTO PAS 5DR AIR/C STAR SILVER 200 MILES .................£10995
09 58 PEUGEOT 107 2-TRONIC 3DR AUTO PAS BLACK DELIVERY MILES...............£7995
09 58 NEW CORSA 1-4 DESIGN AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DR BLACK 2000 MILES...........£10995
08 58 MEGANE 1-6 EXPRESSION ESTATE AUTO PAS BLACK 600 MILES................£9995
08 58 CHEVROLET LACETTI EST 1-8 SX SW AUTO PAS 5 DR BLACK  4000M ........£7495
08 58 CHEVROLET LACETTI EST 1-8 SX SW AUTO PAS 5 DR SILVER 4000M .........£7495
08 58 FORD FUSION 1-6 ZETEC PLUS BLUE METALLIC 2000 MILES..................£10495
08 58 FOCUS 1-6 TITANIUM AUTO PAS 5 DR ALLOYS AIR /CON 658MILES............£13995
08 58 PEUGEOT 107 2-TRONIC 3DR AUTO PAS RED 1400 MILES...............................£7995
08 58 ASTRA 1-8 SRi SPORT COUPE AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 1600 MILES .......£12995
08 58 ASTRA 1-8 ELITE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DOOR STAR SILVER 600 MILES..........£12995
08 58 NEW CORSA 1-2 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DR ICE BLUE 4000 MILES............£8995
08 58 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DOOR BLACK 4000 MILES......................£8995
08 58 NEW A CLASS 150 CLASSIC SE AUTO PAS 5DR BLUE 400 MILES...............£12995 
08 58 NEW MODEL MERIVA 1-6 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 500 MILES ..............£9995
08 58 KANGOO 1-6 AUTHENTIQUE AUTO PAS INTENSE BLUE 400 MILES..............£8995
08 58 CHEVROLET AVEO LT AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER GREY 4000 MILES...............£7995
08 58 CHEVROLET AVEO LT AUTO PAS AIR/C TURQUOISE 1900 MILES..................£7995
08 58 SUZUKI SX4 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C ALLOYS BLUE 1800 MILES......................£8995
08 58 NISSAN NOTE ACENTA 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 1800 MILES...................£9995
08 58 NISSAN NOTE ACENTA 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 3000 MILES...................£9995
08 58 RENAULT CLIO 1-6 EXPRESSION 3DR AUTO PAS 750 MILES...........................£8995
08 58 VAUXHALL AGILA 1-2 DESIGN 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 4000M................£9495
08 08 SCENIC GRAND DYNAMIQUE 2-0 AUTO PAS AIR/C BLACK 2000MILES ......£11995
08 08 NEW ZAFIRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C TURQUOISE 4000 MILES...................£9995
08 08 MICRA ACCENTA PLUS 5 DOOR AUTO BLUE PAS AIR/C 2000 MILES .........£8995
08 08 MICRA ACCENTA PLUS 5 DOOR AUTO BLACK PAS AIR/C 1900 MILES.........£8995
08 08 FOCUS 1-6 TITANIUM AUTO PAS 5 DR ESTATE SILVER 4000MILES..............£12995
08 08 ASTRA 1-8 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DOOR STAR BLACK 6000 MILES ..........£8495
08 08 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DOOR PANNACTTA 2000 MILES..........£8495
08 08 HONDA JAZZ 1-4 SE AUTO PAS AIR/C MET GREY 1800 MILES......................£10995
08 57 RENAULT MEGANE 1-6 EXPRESSION 4DR AUTO GREY 9000 MILES.............£7495

COUPES & CONVERTIBLES
08 58 MICRA 1-6 CONVERTIBLE CC ACENTA AUTO PAS LATTE 2000 MILES........£11995
08 58 MICRA 1-6 CONVERTIBLE CC ACENTA AUTO PAS LATTE 4000 MILES........£11995
08 08 PEUGEOT 207 SPORT CC 1-6 AUTO CABRIOLET SILVER 2000MILES........£12495
07 57 MEGANE PRIVILEGE 1-6 CONVERTIBLE AUTO PAS BLUE 500 MILES........£12995
06 56 HYUNDAI 2-0 COUPE SE 3DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 7000 MILES..................£8995 
06 56 MICRA CONVERTIBLE SPORT AUTO AIR/C BLADE SILVER 16000MILES......£9995 
05 55 MEGANE DYNAMIQUE1-6 CONVERTIBLE AUTO GOLD 13000 MILES..........£8495
05 55 MERCEDES 200 CLK KOMPRESSOR AUTO SILVER 15000 MILES.................£15995

FUSION & FIESTA
07 57 FUSION ZETEC 1-6 PLUS AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SEA GREY 5000 MILES ..£8995
06 56 FUSION 16 CLIMATE ZETEC AUTO PAS ALLOYS TONIC 10000MILES ..........£6995
06 06 FIESTA ZETEC 1-4 CLIMATE AUTO PASAIR/C BLUE 13000 MILES...................£6995
06 06 FUSION 14 CLIMATE AUTO PAS ALLOYS 5 DR AMETHYST 15000MILES ....£6995
06 06 FIESTA STYLE 1-6 CLIMATE AUTO PASAIR/C BLUE ONLY 50 MILES..............£7995
05 05 FUSION 2 1-6 AUTO PAS 5 DR PANTHER BLACK 20000 MILES....................£5495

FORD FOCUS & C-MAX
07 57 FOCUS 1-6 ZETEC CLIMATE AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 9000 MILES....................£9995
07 57 FOCUS 1-6 STYLE AUTO PAS AIR/C MOONDUST SILVER 7000 MILES.........£8995
06 56 FORD FOCUS GHIA AUTO PAS 5DR AIR/C TANGO RED 9000 MILES..............£7995
06 56 FOCUS 1-6 ZETEC CLIMATE AUTO PASAIR OCEAN BLUE 8000 MILES.........£7995
06 56 FOCUS 1-6 LX ESTATE AUTO PAS AIR/C STEEL GREY 12000 MILES ............£7995
06 06 FOCUS 1-6 LX ESTATE AUTO PAS AIR PANTHER BLACK 11000 MILES........£6995
06 06 FOCUS 1-6 LX ESTATE AUTO PAS AIR JEANS BLUE 17000 MILES..............£6995
06 06 FOCUS 1-6 GHIA AUTO PAS 4 DR ALLOYS TONIC BLUE 21000 MILES...........£6995
06 06 FOCUS 1-6 ZETEC CLIMATE AUTO PAS AIR/C ALLOYS TONIC11000MLS .....£7495

CORSA
07 57 NEW CORSA 1-4 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C STAR SILVER 7000 MILES ..............£8995
07 57 NEW CORSA 1-4 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C STAR SILVER 4000 MILES ..............£8995
07 57 NEW CORSA 1-4 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C STAR SILVER 1800 MILES ..............£8995
07 07 NEW CORSA 1-4 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DR SILVER 19000 MILES...............£7995
07 07 NEW CORSA 1-4 SX AUTO PAS AIR/C 5DR BLUE 2000MILES ..........................£8995
07 56 NEW CORSA 1-4 DESIGN 5 DR AUTO PAS ULTRA BLUE 1700 MILES............£8495
07 56 CORSA 1-4 DESIGN 5 DR AUTO PAS SILVER 9000 MILES...............................£7995
06 06 CORSA 1-4 DESIGN 3 DR AUTO PAS SILVER 23000 MILES.............................£5995
06 06 CORSA 1-4 DESIGN 3 DR AUTO PAS SILVER 11000 MILES.............................£6495
06 06 CORSA 1-4 DESIGN 3 DR AUTO PAS ULTRA BLUE 8000MILES .......................£6495
06 06 CORSA 1-0 LIFE AUTO PAS 3DR STAR SILVER 11000 MILES .........................£4995
06 06 CORSA 1-0 LIFE AUTO PAS 5DR STAR SILVER 9000 MILES............................£5495
06 06 CORSA 1-0 LIFE ECO AUTO PAS 5DR STAR SILVER 24000 MILES..................£5495
05 05 CORSA 1-0 LIFE AUTO PAS 5DR STAR SILVER 21000 MILES .........................£4995
02 52 CORSA 1-4 ELEGANCE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR/C 2000 MILES...............................£4495

KIA
08 08 KIA RIO 1-4 ICE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 4000 MILES..............................£6995
06 06 KIA PICANTO 1-1 LX 5 DR AUTO PAS SILVER 3000 MILES ................................£5995

CITROENS
06 56 CITROEN PICASSO 2-0 EXCLUSIVE AUTO SILVER 5000 MILES.......................£7995
06 56 CITROEN C3 1-6 SX AUTO PAS 5DR AIR/C BLUE 8000 MILES..........................£7495
06 06 CITROEN PICASSO EXCLUSIVE AUTO DIABLO RED 19000 MILES.................£7495
06 06 CITROEN PICASSO EXCLUSIVE AUTO NIGHT BLUE 17000 MILES .................£7495

MAZDA
08 08 MAZDA 3 TS AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR/C BLUE MET 10000 MILES ..................£10995
07 57 MAZDA 6 TS AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR/C 5DR SILVER GREY 10000 MILES......£9995

SUZUKI
06 06 SUZUKI LIANA 1-6 GLX AUTO PAS 5 DR RED 13000 MILES..............................£5495
06 55 SUZUKI IGNIS 1-5 GL 5 DR AUTO PAS SILKY SILVER 26000 MILES ................£5495 
01 Y SUZUKI WAGON R 1-3 GL AUTO PAS SILVER 56000 MILES.................................£2995

HONDA
07 57 HONDA CIVIC 1-4 SE AUTO PAS AIR/C CHAMPAGNE 7000 MILES ................£10995
07 07 HONDA JAZZ 1-4 SE AUTO PAS AIR/C BLACK 1000 MILES...............................£9995
06 06 HONDA CRV EXEC 5DR AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR SILVER 16000 MILES .......£11995
06 06 HONDA CRV EXEC 5DR AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR SILVER 14000 MILES .......£11995
06 06 HONDA CRV EXEC 5DR AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR SILVER 19000 MILES .......£11995
06 06 HONDA CRV SE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 10000 MILES............................£9995
06 06 HONDA JAZZ 1-4 SE AUTO PAS AIR/C ALLOYS BLACK 16000 MILES............£8495
06 55 HONDA CRV EXEC 5DR AUTO PAS ALLOYS AIR GREY 17000 MILES..........£11495
06 55 HONDA JAZZ 1-4 SE SPORT AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SILVER16000MILES....£8495

HYUNDAI
07 07 HYUNDAI AMICA 1-1 CDX 5 DR AUTO PAS MET GREY 5000 MILES................£5995
06 06 HYUNDAI MATRIX 18 CDX PAS AIR AUTO SHIMMERBLUE15000MILES.........£6995

TOYOTA
08 08 TOYOTAYARIS T3 AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DR BLACK 8000 MILES...........................£9495
06 56 AVENSIS T3-X 1-8 AUTO PAS ALLOYS 5DR CARLO BLUE 9000 MILES..........£9995
06 56 AVENSIS T3-X 1-8 AUTO PAS ALLOYS 45DR SILVER 14000 MILES..................£9995
06 06 COROLLA 1-6 T3 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C CARLO BLUE 18000 MILES .............£8995
05 55 YARIS 1-3 T SPIRIT VERSO AUTO PAS AIR/CON SILVER 11000 MILES........£7995
05 55 YARIS 1-3 T SPIRIT 3 DR AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SILVER 3000 MILES............£7695
05 55 YARIS 1-3 T SPIRIT 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SILVER 9000 MILES............£7995
05 54 YARIS 1-3 T SPIRIT 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SILVER 3000 MILES............£7995
04 54 YARIS 1-0 T3 5 DR AUTO PAS CARLO BLUE 9000 MILES ...................................£4995

NISSAN
08 57 NISSAN MICRA ACENTA 1-2 AUTO PAS INFERNO RED 17000 MILES.............£7995
07 57 NISSAN NOTE TEKNA 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR BLUE 1500 MILES.........................£9495
07 57 NISSAN NOTE TEKNA 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR BLUE 6000 MILES.........................£9495
07 07 NISSAN NOTE 1-6 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 1400 MILES.................£7995
07 07 NISSAN MICRA 1-4 SPIRITA AUTO PAS RED MET JUST 1000 MILES..............£7495 
06 56 NISSAN NOTE 1-6 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C DARK BLUE 15000 MILES........£7495
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-2 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 22000 MILES...............£6495
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-4 SVE 3 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C RED 13000 MILES..................£6495
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-4 SVE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C BLACK 24000 MILES ............£6995
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-2 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 6000 MILES.................£6495
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-2 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C RED 21000 MILE.......................£6495
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-2 SE 3 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C GREEN 17000 MILES...............£6495
03 03 NISSAN MICRA 1-0 S AUTO PAS 3DR RED 14000 MILES ...................................£3995
01 Y NISSAN MICRA 1-0 SE 3 DR AUTO PAS SILVER BLUE 11000 MILES...............£3495

VOLKSWAGEN
06 06 VW GOLF 1-6 S 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 16000 MILES............................£9995
06 06 VW GOLF 1-6 S 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C BLUE 11000 MILES...............................£9995
06 06 VW POLO 1-4 S 5DR AUTO PAS AIR/C RED 18000 MILES................................£7495
06 06 VW POLO 1-4 S 5DR AUTO PAS AIR/C BLUE 12000 MILES................................£7495
04 04 VW LUPO 1-4 E 3DR AUTO PAS SILVER JUST 4000 MILES................................£5495

ASTRA
08 08 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS ESTATE STAR SILVER 8000 MILES ................£9995
08 57 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DOOR ULTRA BLUE 13000 MILES.........£8495
08 57 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DOOR ULTRA BLUE 4000 MILES...........£7995
08 57 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DOOR PANNACOTTA 7000 MILES .........£7995
08 57 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DOOR SILVER 6000 MILES....................£7995
07 57 ASTRA 1-8 CLUB AUTO PAS ESTATE PANNACOTTA 11000 MILES.................£7995
07 57 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS ESTATE METRO BLUE 2000 MILES ...............£8995
07 07 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS ESTATE METRO BLUE 7000 MILES ...............£8495
07 07 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C ESTATE PANACOTTA 6000 MILES.............£7495
07 07 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C 5 DOOR TURQUOISE 14000 MILES..........£6995
07 56 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C STAR SILVER 17000 MILES................£6495 
06 56 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO 5DR ESTATE PAS AIR STAR SILVER 8000 MILES.....£6995
06 56 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN 5DR AUTO SILVER LEATHER ALLOYS 24000 MILES......£6995
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS ALLOYS ESTATE BLACK 15000 MILES.........£6995
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN AUTO PAS ALLOYS EESTATE RED 19000 MILES..............£6995
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO 5DR ESTATE PAS AIR ULTRA BLUE 5000 MILES.....£6495
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C ULTRA BLUE 11000 MILES................£6495
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C ULTRA BLUE 5000 MILES..................£6495
06 06 ASTRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C PANNACOTTA 17000 MILES..............£6495
03 53 ASTRA 1-6 LS 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C BLUE 36000 MILES...............................£3995
03 03 ASTRA 1-6 CLUB 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 41000 MILES ........................£3695
01 Y ASTRA 1-6 16V CD 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C 18000 MILES ....................................£3495

MG ROVER
03 03 ROVER 45 IMPRESSION AUTO PAS AIR/C NIGHTFIRE RED 43000 MILES...£3495

CHEVROLET
08 57 CHEVROLET MATIZ 8-0 SE AUTO PAS BLUE 5DR 13000 MILES ....................£5695
07 07 CHEVROLET TACUMA 2-0 CDX AUTO PAS AIR MET BLUE 4000 MILES.......£4995
06 06 CHEVROLET MATIZ 8-0 SE AUTO PAS BLUE 8000 MILES ...............................£4595
06 06 CHEVROLET MATIZ 8-0 SE AUTO PAS BLACK 25000 MILES ..........................£4295

NEW ZAFIRA, ZAFIRA & MERIVA 5 & 7-STR MPV’s
07 57 NEW ZAFIRA 1-8 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C TURQUOISE 1000 MILES...................£8995
07 07 ZAFIRA 2-2 CLUB AUTO PAS AIR/ C PANNACOTTA 12000 MILES....................£8995
06 06 MERIVA 1-6 LIFE AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 7000 MILES......................................£6995

RENAULT
07 57 RENAULT MODUS INITIALE 1-6 AUTO PAS LEATHER 9000 MILES..................£8995
07 57 SCENIC 1-6 DYNAMIQUE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR GOLD 16000 MILES..................£8995
07 57 SCENIC 1-6 DYNAMIQUE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR GREY 17000 MILES..................£8995
07 57 SCENIC 1-6 DYNAMIQUE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR GREY 12000 MILES..................£8995
07 07 SCENIC DYNAMIC 1-6 AUTO PAS AIR/C GREEN MET 8000 MILES ................£7995
07 07 SCENIC GRAND DYNAMIQUE 2-0 AUTO PAS AIR/C GREY 5000MILES...........£8995
07 07 MEGANE 1-6 DYNAMIQUE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 16000 MILES.............£6995
07 07 MEGANE 1-6 DYNAMIQUE 5DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 9000 MILES...............£7995
06 06 RENAULT MODUS 1-6 PRIVILEGE AUTO PAS FLAME RED 7000 MILES.........£6995
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 1-6 AUTO PAS AIR/C QUARTZ GOLD 10000 MILES ...........£6495
06 06 RENAULT KANGOO 1-6 EXPRESSION BLUE PAS AUTO 4000 MILES .............£5995
06 06 RENAULT KANGOO 1-6 EXPRESSION SILVER PAS AUTO 16000 MILES........£5995 
06 06 SCENIC PRIVILEDGE 1-6 AUTO PAS AIR/C GOLD MET 16000MILES ............£6995
06 06 MEGANE PRIVILEDGE 1-6 AUTO PAS ESTATE FLAME RED 8000MILES........£7995
06 06 SCENIC PRIVILEDGE 1-6 AUTO PAS AIR/C FLAME RED 8000MILES...............£7495
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 16 AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C GOLD 19000 MILES....................£6995
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 16 AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C FLAME RED 5000 MILES ..........£7495
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 16 AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C FLAME RED 20000 MILES........£6995
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 2-0 AUTO PAS 5DR AIR/C SILVER 16000 MILES...............£6995
06 06 SCENIC PRIVILEDGE 1-6 AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER MET 24000MILES..........£6995
06 06 SCENIC DYNAMIC 16 AUTO PAS 5 DR AIR/C GOLD 10000 MILES....................£6995
05 05 RENAULT MODUS 1-6 DYNAMIQUE AUTO PAS SILVER 13000 MILES.............£4995
05 05 LAGUNA 2-0 DYNAMIQUE AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 30000 MILES...................£4995

MERCEDES BENZ
08 08 MERCEDES A150 CLASSIC SE 5DR AUTO PAS COMET GREY4000MILES..£11995
07 57 MERCEDES C180 KOMP AVANTGARDE SE CUBANITE 13000 MILES ..........£16995
06 56 A CLASS 150 ELEGANCE SE AUTO PAS 5DR GOLD 9000 MILES..................£10995
06 06 A CLASS 150 CLASSIC SE AUTO PAS 3DR AIR/C SILVER 14000 MILES ........£8995
06 06 C180 KOMPRESSOR CLASSIC AUTO PAS AIR JASPER 18000 MILES .....£13995
06 06 C180 KOMPRESSOR CLASSIC AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 28000 MILES .........£12995
00 Y C240 ELEGANCE AUTO PAS SILVER AIR LEATHER ALLOYS 70000M............£7995

PEUGEOT
08 08 PEUGEOT 207 SPORT AUTO PAS 3DR AIR TURQUOISE 5000 MILES .............£9495
07 07 PEUGEOT 206 1-6 LOOK 5 DR AUTO PAS ONYX BLACK 2000 MILES ............£7995
06 06 PEUGEOT 307 S AUTO PAS 5DR AIR/C BLACK 12000 MILES ...........................£6995
06 06 PEUGEOT 206 1-6 SPORT AUTO PAS AIR/C MOONSTONE 6000 MILES.........£6995
05 05 206 SW ESTATE QUICKSILVER AUTO PAS AIRC GREY MET 15000MILES....£6495

MANUAL CARS
06 06 PEUGEOT 107 1-0 URBAN 3DR MANUAL BLUE METALLIC 14000MILES.......£5995
06 06 RENAULT CLIO DYNAMIQUE 1-4 5 SPEED SILVER 3DR 15000 MILES ............£5995
05 55 YARIS 1-0 COLOUR COLLECTION 5DR AIR/C SILVER 8000 MILES..................£5495
04 54 ASTRA 1-6 DESIGN 5DR AUTO BLUE LEATHER ALLOYS 40000 MILES.......£4995
03 03 PEUGEOT 206 3 DR VERVE 5SPEED MANUAL AIR ALLOYS 26000 MILES....£3995
01 51 SEAT LEON 1-6 5DR 5 SPEED MANUAL BRIGHT BLUE 50000 MILES ............£2995 

CARS AVAILABLE AT OUR 
UPPER WICKHAM LANE BRANCH 

020 8304 1654
09 09 CHEVROLET MATIZ AUTO PAS 5 DR CD JAZZ BLUE 100 MILES.....................£5995
08 57 CHEVROLETMATIZ 8-0 SE AUTO PAS BLUE 5DR 13000 MILES........................£5695
08 58 PEUGEOT 107 2-TRONIC 3DR AUTO PAS RED 1400 MILES...............................£7995
08 57 CHEVROLET MATIZ 8-0 SE AUTO PAS BLUE 5DR 13000 MILES ....................£5695
07 57 FIAT DOBLO DYNAMIC 1-4 HIGH TOP TAIL LIFT SILVER 1700 MILES..............£7495
07 57 NISSAN NOTE TEKNA 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR BLUE 6000 MILES.........................£9995
06 56 HYUNDAI 2-0 COUPE SE 3DR AUTO PAS AIR SILVER 7000 MILES..................£8995
06 06 C180 KOMPRESSOR CLASSIC AUTO PAS AIR/C BLUE 18000 MILES...........£13995
07 07 CHEVROLET KALOS 1-4 SX AUTO PAS AIR/C SILVER 3000 MILES.................£5995
07 56 CHEVROLET TACUMA 2-0 CDX AUTO PAS AIR MET BLUE 7000 MILES.......£4995
06 56 MICRA CONVERTIBLE SPORT AUTO AIR/C BLADE SILVER 16000MILES......£9995 
06 56 ASTRA 1-8 DESIGN 5DR AUTO SILVER LEATHER ALLOYS 24000 MILES......£6995
06 06 NISSAN MICRA 1-2 SE 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C RED 21000 MILES ....................£6495
06 06 RENAULT KANGOO 1-6 EXPRESSION SILVER PAS AUTO 16000 MILES........£5995 
05 55 YARIS 1-3 T SPIRIT 3 DR AUTO PAS AIR ALLOYS SILVER 3000 MILES............£7695
03 53 ASTRA 1-6 LS 5 DR AUTO PAS AIR/C BLUE 36000 MILES...............................£3995

Ray Morris Automatic Cars
No hidden extras, all prices include a twelve month free guarantee and new MOT if required.

Only genuine mileage cars offered for sale

www.automaticcarsltd.co.uk
ONLINE ALL DAY EVERY DAY

NNOOWW 33 BBRRAANNCCHHEESS
21 WATLING STREET, BEXLEYHEATH

01322 524680 
42 HIGH STREET, WELLING 

020 8303 4030
51A UPPER WICKHAM LANE, WELLING

020 8304 1654

“AUTOMATICALLY THE BEST”“AUTOMATICALLY THE BEST”
The U.K.’s first and best

Automatic Vehicle Specialist
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HERE’S A WAY TO SAVE HUNDREDS OF
POUNDS ON THE COST OF MOTORING

START SAVING TODAY VISIT 
vouchersforkent.co.uk

If you would like details on how you can include your 
business on vouchersforkent, phone today on 01303 817150.
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Vehicles shown feature metallic paint available at extra cost of £350. 3 years/30,000 miles full service package at an optional cost of £249. Available at participating retailers only. Not available in conjunction with any other offers. Savings are against current man. rec. price and available on UK supplied vehicles ordered and registered before 30th September 2009. Prices correct at time of press. †
£2,000 scrappage allowance towards a new car is offered on condition that the traded-in car must have been registered on or before 31st August 1999 and have been registered in your name for at least 1 year and the registration document must be in your name and address. A valid MOT, current road tax and insurance for legal driving on the road is required at point of order. Vehicle must be clear of
finance and traded-in vehicle must be UK specification. For further details on the scrappage programme visit www.chevroletscrappageprogramme.co.uk. Extra savings provided by Chevrolet UK Ltd only. Offer ends 30th September 2009 available for a limited period outside the remit of the government scrappage scheme. Excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands. (Chev74266)

Official Government Environment Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Aveo 1.2 S 3dr: Urban - 39.2 (7.2), Extra-urban - 61.4 (4.6),
Combined - 51.4 (5.5). CO2 emissions 132g/km.

The Chevrolet range is designed for the real world.
At even more realistic prices. Now standard on all models:

Power steering • Dual airbags • ABS brakes • Central locking
Tinted windows • CD player • Immobiliser

Offer ends 30th September 2009. Finance options and P/X available.

Aveo 1.2 S 3dr

from £5,565
inc. scrappage allowance†

GET REAL.

Caffyns Tunbridge Wells
Lamberts Road  North Farm Industrial Estate  Tunbridge Wells  Kent  TN2 3EL
Tel. 01892 515700  www.chevroletlocal.co.uk/caffyns/tunbridgewells  
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IS there still room in the market for
conventional three-door small cars?

I’m not talking about Minis or Fiat 500s or
racy three-door spin-offs such as the Seat Ibiza
SportCoupé, catering for the style conscious.

No, my target is the typical small hatch that
looks much the same in three or five-door for-
mat, except that deleting two rear doors saves
£350 to £750, but adds more inconvenience.

Some carmakers clearly don’t rate them:
Skoda shuns offering a three-door Fabia;Honda
doesn’t bother in the case of the rival Jazz; the
Daihatsu Sirion/Subaru Justy/Perodua Myvi
clone sells only as a five-door; and you can’t
have a three-door Fiat Panda or Kia Picanto.

Ambitious Korean brand Hyundai does not
offer a three-door version of its i10 city car
either but, perversely, sells a three-door
Hyundai i20 that I have just decided is a shad-
ow of it five-door self.

Despite a high-sill rakish rear window, the
car still closely resembles its more practical
sister and the front seat fold/slide mechanism
allowing access to the rear is clumsy and irri-

tating to use and needs re-setting each time –
would-be buyers with babies or small kids to
strap in are better off paying around £450 for
extra doors. Once in the back, the space is
generous if claustrophobic, due to those win-
dows, but then you struggle to get out.

I like the i20 generally though and Hyundai’s
efforts to be taken more seriously; it is now the
world’s fifth biggest carmaker and the new
generation ‘i’ series is impressive, while the
brand’s traditional strengths of keen prices
and universal five-year warranty reassure UK
consumers as they check finances more closely.

The i20 was launched early this year after
being designed in and for Europe (in Germany),
but is built in India to keep costs down.

Longer and wider than its predecessor, the
Getz, it feels roomier and better arranged

while boot space bears comparison with some
cars from the class above. And it is packed
with value: every i20 comes with a full comple-
ment of airbags, air con and glove box cooler,
electric front windows plus fully adjustable
wheel and driver’s seat – all from £8,195.

Hyundai is also playing a canny game under
the Government sponsored Scrappage scheme
for owners of cars 10 or more years old; a qual-
ifying i20 buyer could, save some £3,000 by
trading in a banger.

But he or she might also be missing out on the
‘wow’ factor of buying a new car. For the i20’s
chassis set-up is a balance between comfort and
sporty, yet falls short of the driver feedback of
sophisticated rivals like the latest Ford Fiesta.

And the interior is robust with nice touches
such as chrome door handles, but even lively

upholstery in our mid-range Comfort trim test
car failed to lift the slightly dour atmosphere,
though you do get a full USB link for your
MP3 player/iPod at this level.

There are three engine options, but I imme-
diately discount the 75bhp 1.4-litre diesel test-
ed here; with lots of low-down power, you need
to be careful not to make the front wheels
scrabble under initial acceleration in wet con-
ditions, yet it runs out of puff later and gener-
ally feels unrefined, in such a small car.

It also adds £1,000 to the price of the equiv-
alent 99bhp 1.4-litre petrol, but I reckon the
77bhp 1.2 petrol is the best buy of all. The 1.4
petrol costs from £500 more yet brings little
extra urge for the higher fuel consumption
and emissions. The smaller unit also has a
crisper gearbox and drive quality.

DrivingReview

Hyundai i20

CHIEF DRIVING CORRESPONDENT
steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

STEVELOADER
by

Three doors 
argument
struggles to 
light my fire

BIG DEALS!
FROM PEUGEOT’S BIGGEST UK DEALER GROUP

CANTERBURY
The Pavilion, Canterbury

01227 451791
Email: info@robinsanddaycanterbury.co.uk

www.robinsanddaycanterbury.co.uk

MAIDSTONE
Mills Street, Maidstone

01622 753333
Email: info@robinsanddaymaidstone.co.uk

www.robinsanddaymaidstone.co.uk

ROCHESTER
209 High Street, Rochester

01634 842231
Email: info@robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

www.robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

Robins & Day

MOT from

£29.99
SERVICE
& MOT from

£119.99

TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!!

www.robinsandday.co.uk/bigdeals

SEASONAL
CHECKS from only

£19.99
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

BIG DEALS on Genuine Peugeot Parts and Accessories!
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• Hyundai i20 1.4CRDi Comfort three-door
£9,995
• Range: £8,195-11,845
• Garage stats: 3.94m by 1.71m three-
door hatchback
• Powertrain: 1,396cc/75bhp four-cylin-
der turbodiesel driving the front wheels
through a five-speed manual gearbox
• Performance: top speed 100mph and
0-62mph in 16.2 seconds.
• How green?: band-B(£35/year) road tax
- 116g/km CO2 emissions
• Official fuel figures: combined 64.2mpg
• Euro NCAP safety rating (0-5 stars): n/a
• Fuel tank: 45 litres/9.9 gallons
• Insurance group: 3
• Warranty: five years/unlimited miles
• Rivals: Chevrolet Aveo, Citroën C2/C3,
Daihatsu Sirion, Fiat Punto, Ford Fiesta,
Kia Rio, Mazda2, Mitsubishi Colt, Nissan
Micra, Perodua Myvi, Peugeot 207,
Proton Satria Neo, Renault Clio,  Seat
Ibiza, Skoda Fabia, Subaru Justy, Suzuki
Swift, Toyota Yaris, Vauxhall Corsa

Ashford Orbital
Ashford 01233 504555

Canterbury Hyundai
Canterbury 01227 783400

Whitehouse
Maidstone 01622 686864

WJ King 
Bromley 020 84643456

Premier Autocentre 
Sidcup 0845 128 2725

KentDealers

DrivingStats

At Chevrolet, we believe in getting the most out of your car. Even your old one. If your current car is costing you more than it’s
worth, then why not trade it in? Not only will the government and Chevrolet give you £2,000 scrappage allowance towards your
new car, but you’ll also receive additional savings from us on selected models until June 30th. On top of that, annual Road Tax on
a 0.8 S Matiz is only £35. Just make sure your car is over 10 years old, has been registered to you for at least a year, and has a valid
MOT, current road tax and insurance. That’s a small checklist, for a big discount.

Offer ends 30th June 2009.

*Discount price of £4,295 relates to Matiz 0.8 S model only (for Aveo 1.2 S 3dr £5,765). Vehicles shown feature metallic paint available at extra cost (Matiz £325 and Aveo £350). 3 years 30,000 miles Fixed Price Service Package at an optional cost of £249. The savings are against current man. rec. price and available on UK supplied vehicles ordered and registered before 30th June 2009. Prices correct
at time of press. At participating retailers only. †£2,000 scrappage towards a new car is offered on condition that the car must have been registered on or before 31st August 1999 and have been registered in your name for at least 1 year and the registration document must be in your name and address. A valid MOT, current road tax and insurance for legal driving on the road is required at point of
order. Vehicle must be clear of finance and traded in vehicle must be UK specification. For further details on the scrappage programme visit www.chevroletscrappageprogramme.co.uk. Extra savings provided by Chevrolet UK Ltd only. Offer ends 30th June 2009 available for a limited period outside the remit of the government scrappage scheme. Excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands.

Official Government Environment Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Aveo 1.2 S 3dr: Urban – 39.2 (7.2), Extra-urban – 61.4 (4.6), Combined – 51.4 (5.5). CO2 emissions 132g/km. 
Matiz 0.8 S 5dr: Urban - 43.5 (6.5), Extra-urban - 68.9 (4.1), Combined - 56.5 (5.0). CO2 emissions 119g/km.

FG Barnes Maidstone • Sutton Road • Parkwood Estate • Maidstone • Kent • ME15 9FB
Tel. 01622 755531 • www.chevroletlocal.co.uk/barnes

GET REAL.

Drive a new car from just £4,295.*
All you need is an old one.†

Aveo 1.2 S 3dr
Down from £7,765

Save £2,000

£5,765

Matiz 0.8 S
Down from £6,315

Save £2,020

£4,295
and only

£35 Annual
Road Tax
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Dutton Forshaw 
Your Authorised
Repairer

Br o a d  O a k  Ro a d   C a n t e r bur y
Ke n t  C T 2  7PX

0845 481 2390

SERVICE & PARTS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT

FIXED PRICE SERVICING

WARRANTY WORK CARRIED OUT

MANUFACTURERS SERVICE MEASURES

w w w.d f c hr y s l e r j e ep .c o .uk

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack,

Metallic Red, Full Service

History, 1 Owner, Power

Steering, Electric

Windows, ABS, Sunroof,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

Contact us on:
01303 817150
Email: advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Deadline for advertisements for the newspapers: Wednesday midday

We can process your payment via telephone, fax, post or email using all
major credit cards.

Photographs 
You can send in a photograph via email to
advertising@kosmedia.co.uk. If you are unsure please
telephone one of our advisors on 01303 817150.

Deadline for sending us photo advertisements for that week
is Tuesday at midday.

www.kentnews.co.uk

Published by KOS MEDIA LTD. Telephone: 01303 817000

No.1 • April 11, 2009

WELCOME TO THE WEEKEND

FREEFREE K O S

GREAT NEWSPAPERS ONLINEGO GREEN… READ IT FREE ON SCREEN @ WWW.KENTNEWS.CO.UK

GO GREEN… READ IT FREE ON SCREEN @ WWW.KENTNEWS.CO.UK
GREAT THINGS TO DO THIS EASTER BANK HOLIDAY – SEE Review MAGAZINE
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WATER companies have beenaccused of kicking customers whilethey are down by planning massivebill increases as people struggle tocope with the recession.Firms serving the county published their
final business plans this week, setting out how
much money they plan to spend between
2010-15 and how much more homeowners will
have to pay as a result.Two of the five companies that supply water
to Kent’s homes – Sutton and East Surrey
Water and South East Water – have been sin-
gled out for criticism from the Consumer
Council for Water (CCW).The watchdog was angry after bosses pro-
posed huge above-inflation bill increases of 27
per cent and 23 per cent respectively by the
end of the five-year period.Bills would rise from an average of £154 to
£196 for Sutton and East Surrey Water and
from £158 to £193 for South East Water.The water regulator Ofwat will decide in
November whether or not to approve the plans.While Sutton and East Surrey Water covers

only a small area in north-east Kent, South
East Water serves a much larger number of
homes throughout the county as well as in
Surrey, Sussex, Hampshire and Berkshire.David Bland, chairman of the CCW in the
South East, said the firms should have
thought more about the impact their plans
would have on customers.He added: “Despite pressure from us, some
companies’ plans remain out of line with what
many of their customers would find acceptable.“South East Water is proposing a 13 per cent
price increase in 2010, and a shift to metering
for all customers. While some customers may
initially save money by switching to a meter,
others will not.“The proposed combination of high price
increases and water meters has the potential
to place households under increased financial
pressure during an economically stressful
period.

“We recognise some price increases may be
necessary because of the pressures being put

on all water companies to deliver high-quality
services for growing populations, but cus-
tomers will want to see the justification for any
proposed price increases and to understand
exactly what they will get for the extra money.”South East Water plans to spend £930 mil-
lion improving its services over the next five
years. This will include maintaining its under-
ground water mains, treatment works and
storage stations.Managing director Paul Butler said the firm
had tried to keep its charges as low as possi-
ble, including deferring an extra £124m
investment until April, 2015.He added: “In the South East we are faced
with serious challenges that require unprece-
dented, long-term levels of investment from
2010 onwards – not least to ensure we can
supply the 25 per cent more homes and
300,000 new customers forecast, with the
same secure, high-quality drinking water sup-
ply that our existing customers, who are also
using more water, currently receive.“Nevertheless, we have taken into account
what our customers and stakeholders have
told us are their priorities in terms of levels of

NEW WATERTORTURE ASBILLS SOAR
By STEVE KNIGHTsteve.knight@kosmedia.co.uk

Recession-hit homeowners facing price hikesand meters to fund water firms’ improvements
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Rare pair
spotted at
the zoo 
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Picture: DAVE ROLFE

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6 01/Y,

5dr, Hatchback, Metallic

Red, FSH, 1 Owner,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

£15
Lineage

p/w

Buy 2 weeks and get the 3rd FREE

£19.50

3x1 Box Ad
p/w

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack, Metallic Red, Full Service History,

1 Owner, Power Steering, Electric Windows, ABS,

Sunroof, 30,000 Miles. Tel 01234 567890

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

£7,995.00

£45
6x2 photo

p/w

Lineage
Approx. 20 words

3x1
Max. 25 words

6x2
Max. 25 words What do you get for your money?

Advertisements in two newspapers reaching
hundreds of thousands of adults across Kent
regularly each week.

Plus free listing on carsforkent.co.uk where there
are thousands of other Kent cars on sale every day.

When you place a private advertisement with
KOSMedia you get a unique combination of printed
and online media within Britain’s award-winning
newspaper group and our fast- growing websites.

K O S

Voted Britain’s
best freenewspaperseven times

Published by KOS MEDIA LTD. Telephone: (01303) 817000
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OLDER people are suffering loneli-ness, isolation and age discrimina-tion in hospitals, a leading charityhas warned.
A new national report found pensioners feel

the quality of their lives is getting worse as
they struggle with rising levels of poverty.In Kent, thousands of people over 65 are
living on low incomes and Kent County
Council said it was working to address the
issues highlighted in the study, which was pro-
duced by Age Concern and Help the Aged.Nationally, about one million older people said
they were often or always lonely, the report,
One Voice: Shaping Our Ageing Society, found.Paula Owen, the chief officer at Faversham
Age Concern, said: “Loneliness is a very big
issue. We provide a care navigator service in
the Swale area that probably picks up people
we would not normally be in contact with.“It is people who would not come to a day
centre, but who have had life-changing experi-
ences, such as a recent bereavement or reach-
ing the end of a long-term caring situation.“We find these people are looking for compan-
ionship, somebody to go to the cinema with or
the pub for a drink.The social contacts we often
take for granted during our life can sometimes

become very difficult for older people and they
can become detached.”KCC said it invested in befriending projects
to address the loneliness and isolation older
people can suffer.Age Concern and Help the Aged, which
merged this week to form one super charity to
support the elderly, has urged the Government
and all political parties to “transform the age-
ing process”.

Michelle Mitchell, the charity’s director, has
warned that “the care and support system for
older people is on the brink of collapse” and that
attitudes to older people are “stuck in the past”.The report found that 60 per cent of elderly
people suffer widespread discrimination.Mrs Owen said: “There are still issues with
hospitals setting about the way some [older]
people are dealt with.“Although a lot of work has been done, there
is a long way to go.“It is about changing attitudes towards older
people in hospitals.We need to be campaigning
for them to receive equal treatment to someone
of a younger age and I am not convinced that

ELDERLY FACINGLONELINESS ANDDISCRIMINATIONCare system for pensioners ‘on the brink of collapse’By JENNA PUDELEK
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Sell your car Reach 411,039* adults regularly every week

plus an additional 57,918** monthly online car buyers searches on carsforkent.co.uk

*Source: Independent Market Research Sagitta Consultancy 2006. **Source: B E Stats June 2008.

K O S

Brand new used car centre now open!

Also specialising in sourcing Japanese

& American performance vehicles

2000 VW Golf GTi 2.0L
120,320 miles, radio cassette

player, electric windows, electric
mirrors, air bag, air con

£2,195

2006 VAUXHALL AGILA EXPRESSION TWINPORT,

18,316 miles, insurance group 2, tax band C ..........£3,395

2000 RENAULT GRAND ESPACE RTX 2L,

90,516 miles, Insurance group13A tax bandF, Air bags, EW,EM, PAS,
Aircon, remote central locking, dual climate control ............£1,995

1999 SAAB 900S, 9,1522 miles, insurance group 11,
EW, EM, Aircon, Airbags, PAS ................................£1,095

2004 FORD MONDEO LX 2L AUTO. Insurance group 9,
tax band F,EW, EM, Aircon, PAS, CL ......................£2,695

2005 KIA MAGENTIS 2.5L, 4,2613 miles, insurance
group 15D, tax band F, EM, EW, Aircon, CL, Airbags ......£2,195

1999 BMW 318 LSE, 112,167 miles, EM, EW, aircon,

CL, airbags ..........................................................£2,995

2001 BMW M3 (5 DOOR!!), 6 speed, 65981miles,this

car is fully loaded with leather interior ..................£5595

2000 RENAULT RXE1.6L, 83,549 miles, insurance group

8E, EM, EW, aircon, CL, airbags, twin sunroof ..............£2995

2000 NISSAN PRIMERA, 83,549 miles, insurance

group10E, EW, EM, Aircon ....................................£1,600

2006 VW CADDY, 68,769 miles, CL, Radio/CD player,

airbags ........................................................£4,495+VAT

All vehicles come complete with 1 years warranty and 1 years RAC recovery (included in screen price)

Servicing, Repairs & MoT also available

at the rear of our showroom -

CJ Autos 15 Years Experience

We’re next to the Square Meal Cafe

376 Canterbury Road, Birchington CT7 9UB
www.brooklynmotorcompanyltd.co.uk  Tel: 01843 841905
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C4 GRAND PICASSO, abs, air con,
alloys, computer, cruise control, driver
airbag, electric mirrors, electric
windows, foglights, front armrest,
head restraints, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, remote locking, roof
rails, side airbags, radio/cd, traction
control. insurance group: 9, black,
19750 miles, £11495, Sittingbourne,
01795 429802 (TRADE)

FORD

C-MAX, 1.6TDCi Zetec 5dr, 17 alloy
upgrade, abs, air con, alloys, central
locking, cloth, colour coding body,
driver airbag, electric mirrors,
foglights, heated screen, immobiliser,
met paintwork, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, electric
windows, remote locking, side
airbags. insurance group: 7, grey,
28102 miles, £11495, Sittingbourne,
01795 426693 (TRADE)

C-MAX, 1.8TDCi Titanium 5dr
**SPORT AND TITANIUM X PACK**,
sony choice of colours available, 18
alloys, drivers power adjustable seat,
ford direct vehicle, full leather, park
assist, parking sensors, rain sensing
wipers, sports pack, abs, adjustable
seats, air con, alloys, anti theft
system, central locking, child locks,
climate control, colour coding body,
driver airbag, electric mirrors, electric
windows, foglights, heated screen,
locking wheel nuts, immobiliser,
metallic paintwork, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, radio,
remote locking, spoiler, blue, 10266
miles, £13995, Sittingbourne, 01795
426693 (TRADE)

FIESTA, TDCi New Style Van, panel
van, full dealer facilities, hp+leasing,
warranty. 2 seater, white, 8 miles,
£9999, Gravesend, 01474 537111
(TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.4 Ghia 5dr - FULL
LEATHER, abs, adjustable seats, air
con, alloys, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, folding rear
seats, leather seats, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, radio/cd,
rear headrests, call les bellchambers
01474 537 537. insurance group:5,
black, 7217 miles, £8795, Gravesend,
01474 537111 (TRADE)

FIESTA 1400TDCI **NEW**, lv09smc,
panel van, full dealer facilities,
hp+leasing, warranty. blue, 40 miles,
£6990, Crayford, 01322 621667
(TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.6 Zetec 5dr [115] [Climate
pack], adjustable steering
column/wheel, alloy wheels, climate
control, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, folding rear
seats, immobiliser, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, remote
locking, side airbags, radio/cd, rear
headrests, sports seats. insurance
group:6, blue, 35757 miles, £6990,
Crayford, 01322 621667 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 2.0 TDCi Titanium 3dr
******SPORT PACK ******, air con,
alloys, electric windows, side airbags,
radio/cd, sony 18 alloys, privacy
glass, rain sensing wipers, sports
pack, adjustable seats, adjustable
steering column/wheel, anti theft
system, central locking, colour coding
body, computer, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, foglights, front armrest, head
restraints, folding rear seats, heated
screen, locking wheel nuts,
immobiliser, metallic paintwork,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, radio, remote locking. black,
24048 miles, £12695, Sittingbourne,
01795 426693 (TRADE)

FOCUS C-MAX, air con, alloy wheels,
driver airbag, electric mirrors, electric
windows, foglights, front armrest,
head restraints, folding rear seats,
lumbar support, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, side
airbags, radio/cd, rear headrests, call
les bellchambers 01474 537 537.
insurance group: 11, grey, 34939
miles, £7495, Gravesend, 01474
537111 (TRADE)

FUSION, 1.4 Style 5dr [Climate], air
con, driver airbag, electric mirrors,
electric windows, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, radio/cd,
rear headrests, contact the used car
team for more help, all vehicles come
with balance of 3 year. insurance
group: 5, blue, 8390 miles, £7995,
Sittingbourne, 01795 426693
(TRADE)

FUSION, 1.6 Plus 5dr Auto, metallic
amethyst. abs, adjustable seats, air
con, alloy wheels, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, folding rear
seats, immobiliser, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, remote
locking, radio/cd multichanger, rear
headrests, contact the used car team
for more help, with over 400 ford cars
in stock today, 1 year warranty and
roadside assistance, adjustable
steering column/wheel, central
locking, colour coding body,
computer, front armrest, heated
screen, metallic paintwork, purple,
19138 miles, £7995, Sittingbourne,
01795 426693 (TRADE)

GALAXY, 2.0 TDCi Zetec 5dr Auto
[140], ng08onf, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
con, alloys, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, front armrest, electrically
adjustable seats, head restraints,
folding rear seats, lumbar support,
immobiliser, park distance control,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, roof rails,
side airbags, radio/cd, rear headrests,
traction control. insurance group: 11,
grey, 21035 miles, £15490, Crayford,
01322 621667 (TRADE)

KA, 1.3i Collection 3dr, hf53cxn,
central locking, computer, driver
airbag, electric windows, head
restraints, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, power assisted steering,
radio/cd, call les bellchambers 01474
537 537. insurance group: 3, silver,
40312 miles, £3995, Gravesend,
01474 537111 (TRADE)

KA, 1.3i Style [70] 3dr, gj54wxl, driver
airbag, head restraints, folding rear
seats, immobiliser, power assisted
steering, radio/cassette. insurance
group: 3, black, 14586 miles, £4495,
Gravesend, 01474 537111 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 1.8 TDCi Titanium X 5dr
[6]******SPORT PACK******,
wn58cwx, contact the used car team
for more help, with over 400 ford cars
in stock today, bluetooth handsfree
and voice control, 18 alloys, drivers
power adjustable seat, power folding
door mirrors, sports pack, abs,
adjustable seats, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, central locking, child locks,
colour coding body, computer, cruise
control, driver airbag, electric mirrors,
electric windows, foglights, front
armrest, heated screen, immobiliser,
metallic paintwork, multi function
steering wheel, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, remote
locking. insurance group: 8, silver,
9500 miles, £15695, Sittingbourne,
01795 426693 (TRADE)

S-MAX, 1.8 TDCi Titanium 5dr [6
Speed], gn08lbf, with over 400 ford
cars in stock today. 13921 miles,
£15995, Sittingbourne, 01795
426693 (TRADE)

TRANSIT, Low Roof Van L TDdi,
gl09smc, panel van, cd player, remote
locking, finance available, full dealer
facilities, pcp, swb. white, 50 miles,
£7995, Sittingbourne, 01795 426693
(TRADE)

TRANSIT **BRAND NEW**, 09, panel
van, finance available, full dealer
facilities, hp+leasing, warranty. white,
0 miles, £7695, Crayford, 01322
621667 (TRADE)

HONDA

CIVIC, 2.2 i-CTDi Sport 5dr, oe56ewl,
adjustable seats, alloy wheels,
climate control, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, front
armrest, head restraints, headlight
washers, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, remote locking,
side airbags, radio/cd, rear headrests,
traction control. insurance group: 10,
was, silver, 31000 miles, £10495,
Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

MAZDA

BT-50, Single Cab Pick Up, lx08ymg,
finance available, full dealer facilities,
hp+leasing, warranty, warrantied
mileage, silver, 3468 miles, £7499,
Gravesend, 01474 537111 (TRADE)

MERCEDES-BENZ

A150, 5 DOOR Classic SE, 2009,
mistral blue, 3500 miles, £14997,
Ashford, 0845 481 6427 (TRADE)

A150, 5 DOOR Classic SE, 2009, polar
silver metallic, 5000 miles, £14444,
Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

A180 CDI, Classic SE Manual 5 DR
Classic SE, 2006, atoll blue metallic,
28143 miles, £9497, Ashford, 0845
481 6427 (TRADE)

A180 CDI, Classic SE Manual 5 DR
Classic SE, 2006, atoll blue metallic,
27024 miles, £8997, Ashford, 0845
481 6427 (TRADE)

B150, SE, 2009, cosmos black
metallic, 5000 miles, £18947,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

B150, MAV SE, 2007, comet grey
metallic, 11310 miles, £12998,
Canterbury, 0845 481 6437 (TRADE)

C180 KOMPRESSOR, 2008, palladium
silver metallic, 1845 miles, £24498,
Canterbury, 0845 481 6437 (TRADE)

C200, Sport, 2008, iridium silver
metallic, 7774 miles, £26998,
Canterbury, 0845 481 6437 (TRADE)

C200, SE, 2009, palladium silver
metallic, 5000 miles, £22494,
Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

C230, V6 Avantgarde SE Sal Auto
Avantgarde SE, 2006, obsidian black
metallic, 42395 miles, £13994,
Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

C320 CDI, Sport, 2008, iridium silver
metallic, 10211 miles, £28998,
Ashford, 0845 481 6427 (TRADE)

CLS320 CDI, 2006, iridium silver
metallic, 48046 miles, £19980,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

CLS320 CDI, 2007, iridium silver
metallic, 31451 miles, £23461,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

E200 KOMPRESSOR, 2008, obsidian
black metallic, 9696 miles, £20587,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

E200 KOMPRESSOR, 2008, cubanite
silver metallic, 8653 miles, £20998,
Canterbury, 0845 481 6437 (TRADE)

Kent’s State of the Art Auction Centre

www.hobbsparker.co.uk/cars • 01233 506266

Ashford Market • Monument Way •

Orbital Park • Ashford • Kent • TN24 0HB

Do You Want To Sell Your Car?

WE SELL 

OVER 5000 

CARS A YEAR!

We hold two auctions 

each week selling cars 

from £100 to £20,000. 

We will give you an 

accurate, free valuation. If you are happy 

with our valuation, you can enter your car 

into the auction, and when sold we will pay 

you within 48 hours. 

Sales every monday & wednesday at 6.30pm

No more costly adverts!

Hundreds of buyers every week! 

No more timewasters!

It`s really quick and easy, exciting too!

Everybody`s doing it!

All major credit cards accepted!

Open to the trade and the public!

“The simple way to buy or sell.”

Commercial Vehicle Auctions

Thursday 2nd July 3.00pm 

& Thursday 16th July 3.00pm

Then Fortnightly on Thursdays at 3.00pm

Approx 50 light vans and pick ups

A well attended and popular 

fortnightly sale

A selection of entries from Local Authorities, 

Local Companies, Main Dealerships & Others

Entries Invited

2004 04 SAAB 9-3 1.9TiD Linear, 4 Doors, Manual, Saloon,

Diesel, 47,000 miles, Metallic Steel Grey. ABS, Air con, Alarm,

Alloys, Audio remote control, Body coloured bumpers, Full

Service History, Drivers airbag, Full Electric pack, Immobiliser,

Park distance control, Isofix child seat anchor points, PAS,

Passenger airbag, Radio/CD, Remote central locking, Service

indicator, Side airbags, Solid Paint, Traction control ....£8,000

2005 55 RENAULT Scenic 1.4 Dynamique, 5 Doors, Manual,

Estate, Petrol, 29,889 miles, Metallic Green. Rear wiper, Air con-

ditioning, Heated door mirrors, Lumbar support, Side airbags,

Front electric windows, Alloy wheels, Immobiliser, Electric door

mirrors, Rear electric windows, ABS, Cloth seat trim, Isofix child

seat anchor points, Front fog lights, Passenger airbag, Remote

central locking, Drivers airbag, Trip computer, Alarm, Body

coloured bumpers, PAS. Insurance Group: 4..................£5,000

1998-2 SAAB 9-3 2.0T SE , 5 Doors, Automatic, Hatchback, Petrol,

72,590 miles, Metallic Silver. ABS, Air conditioning,

Alloy wheels, Immobiliser, Side airbags, Radio/CD, Front elec-

tric windows, Electric door mirrors, Rear electric windows,

Audio remote control, Isofix child seat anchor points, Front

head restraints, Front fog lights, Central locking, Passenger

airbag, Remote central locking, Drivers airbag, Trip

computer, Alarm, Headlight washers, Body coloured bumpers,

Rear armrest...............................................................£2,0000

2005 55 RENAULT SCENIC 1.4 Dynamique, 5 doors, Manual,

Estate, 29,889 miles. Metallic Green, Heated door mirrors,

Lumbar support, folding rear seats, radio/CD, rear headrests, 3

x 3 point rear seat belts. Side airbags, front electric windows,

alloys, immobilizer. Electric door mirrors, rear electric win-

dows, ABS, Remote central locking, drivers and side airbags,

trip computer. Alarm, Body coloured bumpers. Front armrest,

PAS, insurance group 4 ....................................................£5,00

With trained SAAB specialist staff
we are your only choice for all
your SAAB repair & MOT needs

NOW WITH FULL MOT & 1 YEARS BREAKDOWN WARRANTY
www.banddspecialistcars.co.uk 01303 264700

For information and advice on
travelling in Kent, go to
www.kent.gov.uk/highways

For all our Traffic Regulation Orders,
please go to page 63 & 64
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ML320 CDI, Sport, 2008, obsidian
black metallic, 14188 miles, £29980,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

ML320 CDI, Sport, 2007, iridium
silver, 7987 miles, £29998,
Canterbury, 0845 481 6437 (TRADE)

R320 CDI, LWB Sport, 2007, obsidian
black metallic, 20418 miles, £24998,
Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

R320 CDI, LWB, 2009, iridium silver
metallic, 3500 miles, £35997,
Ashford, 0845 481 6427 (TRADE)

S320 CDI, L, 2006, tansanite blue
metallic, 54200 miles, £31785,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

SLK200 KOMPRESSOR, 2009, fire
opal, 3000 miles, £29390, Maidstone,
0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

SLK200 KOMPRESSOR, 2009,
obsidian black metallic, 3000 miles,
£30390, Maidstone, 0845 481 6487
(TRADE)

SLK200 KOMPRESSOR, 2006, iridium
silver metallic, 20443 miles, £19190,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

SLK200 KOMPRESSOR, 2007, iridium
silver metallic, 9849 miles, £22870,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6487 (TRADE)

SLK200 KOMPRESSOR, 2009,
obsidian black metallic, 2000 miles,
£29946, Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497
(TRADE)

SLK280, 2007, iridium silver, 17098
miles, £22998, Canterbury, 0845 481
6437 (TRADE)

SLK280, ROADSTER, 2009, obsidian
black metallic, 3000 miles, £34495,
Tonbridge, 0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

SLK350, Roadster Auto, 2005, black,
26824 miles, £19994, Tonbridge,
0845 481 6497 (TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

CARISMA, 1.6 Elegance 5dr, gl04rvm,
abs, adjustable seats, adjustable
steering column/wheel, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, central
locking, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
head restraints, folding rear seats,
leather seats, lumbar support,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, rear armrest,
radio/cd, rear headrests. insurance
group:8, silver, 10000 miles, £3995,
Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

COLT, 1.5 CZC3 2dr *Delivery Miles
Only*, gf09kz0, abs, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, computer,
driver airbag, electric mirrors, electric
windows, foglights, head restraints,
leather seats, immobiliser, passenger
airbag, power assisted steering,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd. insurance group:7, silver, 50
miles, £10999, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.5 CZC3 2dr **Delivery
Miles**, gf09kzp, abs, adjustable
seats, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, leather
seats, immobiliser, passenger airbag,
power assisted steering, remote
locking, side airbags, radio/cd.
insurance group:7, black, 50 miles,
£10799, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.5 CZC3 2dr *Delivery Miles
Only*, abs, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air con, alloys,
computer, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, foglights,
leather seats, immobiliser, passenger
airbag, power assisted steering,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd. insurance group: 7, blue, 50
miles, £10999, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.3 CZ2 3dr, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
con, alloys, central locking, computer,
driver airbag, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, radio/cd, rear headrests.
insurance group: 5, white, 3500
miles, £8495, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.3 CZ2 5dr *Parking Sensors*,
abs, air con, alloys, central locking,
computer, driver airbag, folding rear
seats, electric windows, foglights,
immobiliser, passenger airbag,
radio/cd, power assisted steering,
rear headrests, cruise control, electric
mirrors, locking wheel nuts, multi
function steering wheel, remote
locking. insurance group: 5, black,
5000 miles, £8395, Sittingbourne,
01795 429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.1 CZ1 3dr, adjustable
steering column/wheel, central
locking, computer, driver airbag,
electric windows, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, radio/cd, rear
headrests. insurance group: 3, black,
25000 miles, £4895, Sittingbourne,
01795 429802 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.3 CZ2 ClearTec 5dr,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
con, alloys, central locking, computer,
cruise control, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, foglights,
head restraints, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, remote locking,
radio/cd, rear headrests. insurance
group: 5, blue, 3000 miles, £9495,
Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

I-CAR, 5dr Auto, gn57uta, adjustable
seats, air conditioning, alloy wheels,
central locking, climate control, colour
coding body, electric mirrors, electric
windows, foglights, head restraints,
locking wheel nuts, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, tinted glass,
black, 14000 miles, £6995,
Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

I-CAR, 5dr Auto, gn08gzw, abs,
adjustable seats, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, anti theft system, central
locking, cloth upholstery, colour
coding body, colour coding interior,
driver airbag, electric mirrors, electric
windows, folding rear seats, locking
wheel nuts, immobiliser, metallic
paintwork, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, radio, remote
locking, tinted glass. insurance
group:4, saving, silver, 500 miles,
£7795, Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

L200, Double Cab 2.5 Td Trojan,
ej56ych, abs, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, central
locking, computer, electric mirrors,
electric windows, foglights, head
restraints, leather seats, locking
wheel nuts, power assisted steering,
remote locking. silver, 27000 miles,
£8249, Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

L200, Double Cab TD Trojan 4WD
113Bhp, gk07vzc, abs, adjustable
seats, air conditioning, alloy wheels,
central locking, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, foglights,
leather seats, locking wheel nuts,
immobiliser, power assisted steering.
insurance group:14, grey, 36500
miles, £8495, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

LANCER, 1.8 GS3 4dr CVT, abs,
adjustable steering column/wheel,
alloys, climate control, computer,
cruise control, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, foglights,
front armrest, head restraints, folding
rear seats, immobiliser, passenger
airbag, power assisted steering,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd, traction control. insurance
group: 8, saving, blue, 6800 miles,
£12795, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

LANCER, 1.6 Elegance 4dr Auto,
ly05rwf, abs, air con, alloys, central
locking, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, leather seats, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, radio/cd, rear headrests.
insurance group: 9, silver, 15250
miles, £4995, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

LANCER, 1.8 GS3 4dr, abs,
aadjustable steering column/wheel,
alloys, climate control, computer,
cruise control, driver airbag, electric
mirrors, electric windows, foglights,
front armrest, head restraints, folding
rear seats, immobiliser, passenger
airbag, power assisted steering,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd, traction control. insurance
group: 8, 3yrs / 37500 mile free
servicing with this car, silver, 9000
miles, £12995, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

OUTLANDER, II 2.0 DI-DC Warrior 5dr
*Leather*, electric mirrors, leather
gear knob, tinted windows, airbag
double + side, cd player, fog lights,
electricdoor mirrors, metallic paint,
leather steering wheel, 18 light
alloys, adjustable seat height, air-con,
boardcomputer, silver, 3000 miles,
£18495, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

OUTLANDER, II 2.0 DI-DC Elegance
5dr, abs, air con, alloys, anti theft
system, central locking, climate
control, computer, cruise control,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
extra seats, electric sunroof, foglights,
electrically adjustable seats, heated
seats, leather seats, locking wheel
nuts, immobiliser, navigation system,
park distance control, remote locking,
sunroof. insurance group: 12, blue,
8000 miles, £20495, Sittingbourne,
01795 429802 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT

107, 1.0 Sport XS 3dr, gj07tuv, abs,
adjustable steering column/wheel,
alloy wheels, driver airbag, electric
windows, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, rear armrest,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd, rear headrests. insurance
group:1, stripes. was, black, 9800
miles, £5795, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

307, 2.0 S 2dr Auto *Parking
Sensors*, ad06sjv, abs, adjustable
seats, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, head restraints, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, side
airbags, radio/cd, rear headrests,
sports seats, traction control.
insurance group:11, black, 32000
miles, £9495, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

SMART

FORTWO CABRIO PASSION, 2005,
jack black, 32037 miles, £6690,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO CABRIO PASSION, 2009,
silver metallic, 2000 miles, £10499,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO COUPÉ GRANDSTYLE,
2006, racing green, 17350 miles,
£6499, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO COUPÉ PASSION, 2008,
crystal white, 5500 miles, £8199,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO COUPÉ PASSION, 2008,
silver metallic, 3000 miles, £8199,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO COUPÉ PASSION, 2006,
sugar candy pink, 7262 miles, £5999,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

FORTWO COUPÉ PULSE, 2008, light
yellow, 2023 miles, £7499,
Maidstone, 0845 481 6488 (TRADE)

OUTLANDER, II 2.0 DI-DC Warrior 5dr,
lx57xsl, abs, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, anti theft
system, central locking, climate
control, computer, cruise control, dvd,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, front armrest, locking wheel
nuts, immobiliser, multi function
steering wheel, power assisted
steering. insurance group:11, silver,
17300 miles, £15895, Sittingbourne,
01795 429802 (TRADE)

SHOGUN, 3.2 DI-DC Diamond 5dr
Auto, air con, alloys, anti theft
system, central locking, child locks,
climate control, colour coding body,
computer, cruise control, driver
airbag, dvd, electric mirrors, electric
windows, extra seats, electric
sunroof, foglights, front armrest,
electrically adjustable seats, head
restraints, headlight washers, folding
rear seats, heated seats, leather
seats, limited slip differential, locking
wheel nuts, immobiliser, multi
function steering wheel, navigation
system, park distance control,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking, roof rails,
traction control, green, 21000 miles,
£20495, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

NISSAN

NOTE, 1.4 Acenta 5dr, ly08pyo,
adjustable seats, adjustable steering
column/wheel, air conditioning, alloy
wheels, computer, driver airbag,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
foglights, front armrest, head
restraints, folding rear seats,
immobiliser, passenger airbag, power
assisted steering, rear armrest,
remote locking, side airbags,
radio/cd, rear headrests. insurance
group:4, black, 4382 miles, £8490,
Crayford, 01322 621667 (TRADE)

Whitehouse Jeep Maidstone 0845 850 7973
1-17 The Broadway, Maidstone, Kent ME16 8QX

Whitehouse Maidstone

are
going

up in the
world!
visit the

NEW SHOWROOM
on the fi rst fl oor

www.whitehousemaidstone.co.uk

Your official main dealer for SALES,

SERVICE, WARRANTY, REPAIRS & PARTS

Over 75 used Chrysler, Dodge & Jeep models in group stock view online:

CHOOSE FROM OVER 200 APPROVED USED LAND ROVERS*

GO BEYOND

TRIED. TESTED. APPROVED

Harwoods Land Rover Tonbridge
Vale Rise, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1TB
Telephone: 08448 268 716
www.harwoods.uk.com

The Land Rover Approved Promise

DEFENDER 90 FROM £18,795
DEFENDER 110 FROM £17,400
DISCOVERY 3 FROM £17,995

FREELANDER FROM £5,995
RANGE ROVER FROM £23,895

RANGE ROVER SPORT FROM £25,995

*Group Stock.  **Plus VAT

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

SUMMER
EVENT

THE ECONOMY IS LOOKING GOOD

£19,995FROM

Call us today to book a test drive.

metallic paint at £528.51.

Test your
skills on the 
Land Rover

Mini-Pod

THE NEW 49.6 MPG† FREELANDER 2 WITH
INTELLIGENT STOP/START TECHNOLOGY

142 Dymchurch Road, Hythe • See Our Used Car Stock At: www.spandmotors.co.uk

Japanese Cars With Low Mileage & Service History Purchased For Cash

Tel: 01303 268866 • After Hours Mobile: 07900 614018

spand MOTORS LTD.
MOT TESTING

AUTOMATICS
(06) PEUGEOT 107 1.0 URBAN SEMI-AUTO, 5 Dr, Met.Blue,

Auto/Tiptronic, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/Fwindows, 1
Owner, 33200 Miles,S/History, Ins. Grp 1, RFL £35 p.a. .£5495

(03) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 EXPRESSION SEMI-AUTO, 3 Dr,
Burgundy, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD,
Sunroof, 31300 Miles, Ins.Gp 4, RFL To Feb 2010..........£3895

MANUALS
(57) DAIHATSU SIRION 1.3 SX, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS,

Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD, 1 Owner, 31800
Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 5, RFL £120 p.a. ....................£5995

(06) TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 T3, 3 Dr, Silver Grey, Air Conditioning,
PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, Airbags, CD Player,
ONLY 15700 Miles, Ins.Grp 2, RFL £120 p.a. ................£5995

(07) PEUGEOT 107 1.0 URBAN, 5 Dr, Red,  Air Conditioning,
PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, 1 Owner, 29800 Miles,
S/History, Ins.Grp 1, RFL £35 p.a., Up To 60 Mpg ..........£5895

(54) TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 T SPIRIT, 5 Dr, Met.Blue,
Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS,
Alloys, CD Player, 40000 Miles, S/History, Ins.Grp 2, RFL
£120 p.a. ....................................................................£5295

(03) TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 SR, 3 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS,
Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD Player, 29700
Miles, S/History, Ins.Grp 5, RFL £120 p.a. .....................£4995

(52) HONDA STREAM 2.0 VTEC SE SPORT, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, 7
Seater, Climate Ctrl, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS,
Alloys, CD, 48000 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 12 .............£4895

(56) KIA PICANTO 1.1 ZAPP, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Air Conditioning,
PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS, CD, 14400 MILES, 1
Service Stamp @ 9k, Ins. Grp 3, RFL £120 p.a...............£4795

(55) KIA PICANTO 1.1 LX, 5 Dr, Red, Air Conditioning, PAS,
Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS, CD Player, 1 Owner, ONLY
6000 MILES, S/History, Ins. Grp 3, RFL £120 p.a...........£4695

(04) MAZDA 2 1.4 TS2, 5 Dr, Black, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote
C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD, 48300 Miles, Dealer+1
Owner, Ins.Grp 4, 4 Mazda Services...............................£4695

(04) MAZDA 323 1.6 GXI, 5 Dr, White, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, 40000 Miles, 2
Owners, Part Service History, Ins. Grp 7 ........................£4295

(54) HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 GSI, 3 Dr, Silver, Power Steering, Central
Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, ONLY 15000 Miles, 1 Owner,
Service History, Ins. Grp 4, RFL £120 p.a. .....................£3795
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In association with

BOARDED-UP shops could be a
thing of the past in Kent’s high
streets if town centre managers
run with ideas being put forward
by the Government.

Peter Daniels, associate solicitor with
Chatham-based Stephens & Son LLP, said:
“The county could open the doors to an artis-
tic and creative revival if town centre man-
agers heed government proposals.”

In a new guide, Looking After Our Town
Centres, the Government suggests creating
so-called ‘meanwhile leases’ that permit a
council to take on and sublet a property.

This removes some of the risks that could
be encountered by a commercial landlord.

And under this type of lease, closed retail
units could be reopened as social enterpris-
es, offering everything from education
and learning support to art and cultural
exhibitions.

These would operate on a non-commercial
basis, and mean people or charities with the
funds to take on premises – but without the
track record commercial landlords need –
would have an outlet, while the town would
also benefit.

The Government recently raised the
threshold for which landlords are liable for
empty business rates from £2,200 to £15,000.

However, landlords would not have to pay
business rates for properties occupied by
social enterprises. Mr Daniels has clients

who have identified
opportunities but are
limited by financial and
planning constraints.
He believes the initia-
tive could be a win-win
situation if local author-
ities take up some of the
recommendations.

He said: “Nobody likes
to see boarded-up shops,
but few businesses have
the confidence to open in
this economic climate.
There are tremendous

costs involved in starting a new venture,
including surmounting the red tape to obtain
planning permission or change of use for
premises.

“Local authorities might also like to exer-
cise their powers to permit change of use
without recourse to committee and the need
to obtain planning permission, which can be
time-consuming and costly.

“These are quite radical proposals when
you consider the normal permissions
required to take on the lease of a retail unit.

“However, we are living in challenging
times and it would be good to see local
authorities respond in the right spirit.

“Vibrant town centres are good for busi-
ness, they enthuse and encourage, while
boarded-up shops have a negative impact.

“These proposals can only be for the
greater good.”

TUNBRIDGE Wells-based mobile
software giant Synchronica has
unveiled an email product for busi-
nesses that works on any handset,
so companies won’t need to
upgrade to smartphones.

The firm says its Mobile
Gateway Enterprise Edition
enables Nokia series 40 mobiles to
connect to Microsoft Exchange,

offering affordable email and
synchronisation.

It has already been selected by a
major Indian bank for its middle
and junior management tiers, sup-
plementing smartphones used by

executives. Kathryn Weldon, princi-
pal analyst at Current Analysis
said: “What makes this different is
that it works on almost any mobile
phone in use today.”

Carsten Brinkschulte (pictured

right), chief executive officer of
Synchronica, said: “We felt there
was a gap in the market for a low-
cost, business-grade mobile email
and synchronisation solution that
could be installed on the corporate
network and managed internally.”

Synchronica has a development
centre in Germany and offices in
the USA, Hong Kong and Dubai.

Synchronica’s smart move

PETER DANIELS:
A greater good

Creative thinking
in the high street

Pharon Independent Financial Advisers 
Limited is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority.

Independent Financial Advisers 
PHARON

the accent on quality since 1973
www.pharon.co.uk

Time is 
running

out...

Contact Pharon for the 
best financial advice on

01227 787000 or email
finances@pharon.co.uk

...take advantage
of all your tax breaks

before it’s too late!
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KENT companies being forced to
make staff redundant have the
chance to provide employees with
some hope for the future with a new
workshop programme aimed mainly
at the over-40s.

After a successful pilot, Shape Your Future, a
two-and-a-half day workshop designed by
Business Link and offering staff facing redun-
dancy chances to explore options and possible
self-employment, is going countywide.

Sharon Massingham, who designed the pro-
gramme, said: “The feedback we have had from
delegates who attended the pilot in Medway was
extremely positive.

“Redundancy is a very difficult issue to address,
not just for employees but also for their bosses
who are often reluctant to let them go.

“Employers making a series of people redun-
dant and able to make an investment in their
staff should give us a call.

“We run our programme on site and
help ensure that employees who are about to

lose their jobs know what their options are.”
She added: “Although it’s primarily aimed at

the over-40s, the programme can be beneficial to
people of all ages. With unemployment continu-
ing to rise, more mature workers are particularly
vulnerable at the moment.

“They may be feeling that they won’t find work
again, but our course is designed to help them get
their self-confidence back.

“Anyone who has been made redundant must
remember they still have the same skills and
experience they had when they were employed
and we can help people recognise that.

“The current climate offers opportunities to
anyone willing to look for them. Perhaps you have
a hobby or an interest that could be turned into a
profitable business?

“It is worth exploring all your options and find-
ing out whether your dream job could be working
for yourself.”

A large number of delegates who have taken
part have now signed up for Business Link’s busi-
ness start-up courses. Shape your Future is fund-
ed by the South East England Development
Agency (Seeda). Details on 01732 878586.

Channelling
aspirations

KENT marketing agency Adams
Creative helped a leading spinal
injury charity, Aspire, promote its
flagship fundraising event and
raise an amazing near-half mil-
lion pounds last year.

Aspire’s Channel Swim has been
held for the past 10 years and in
2008 Adams Creative was appoint-
ed to give it a
fresher and
more dynamic
image.

Those tak-
ing part swim
equivalent of
the English
Channel – 22
miles – in any
swimming
pool over a 12-
week period.
Funds are
raised through sponsorship.

Aspire hoped to raise £420,000 in
the 2008 Channel Swim but made
a whopping £482,285.

Chris Field, head of fundraising,
said: “The 2008 Channel Swim
was our most successful to date.”

Adams Creative, which has
offices in Ashford and Maidstone,
also designed a website and
encouraged participants to raise
more money by redirecting them
to a Justgiving web page after they
registered for the event online.

FSB reports
upbeat mood 
KENT’S small businesses are
more upbeat about the future
than they’ve been for two-and-a-
half years.

A straw poll of members of the
county’s Federation of Small
Businesses has given a lift to the
FSB’s six-monthly business
barometer. Nearly 240 responses
showed a reversal of the decline
in business prospects and sales
seen in the last 30 months.

Sixteen per cent of small busi-
nesses reported improved
prospects for the coming 12
months, up from just four per
cent in November, although still
remaining below May, last year,
and half the level in 2007.

Sales compared with 12 months
ago have also recovered slightly,
with 54 per cent of respondents
recording the same or better
turnover than May, 2008.

Operating costs are still the
main concern and they are keep-
ing profits below last year for 52
per cent of respondents.

Roger House, chairman for the
FSB in Kent, said: “Entrepreneurs
need to be proactive to get more
business and our barometer indi-
cates small businesses are work-
ing hard to overcome the finan-
cial crisis.”

The FSB has 7,000 members in
Kent and Medway.

Workshops can
take terror out
of redundancy

Looking for a great value business location in the South East?

Problem solved. Welcome to Hastings
A typical 100-person company could save £2M pa by relocating from London

Big savings possible by moving from other locations

Grade A new offi ces in the heart of the town centre

Highly competitive business rents

Priory Quarter is Hastings’ bustling new town
centre business, education and leisure district.

Flexible terms available.

For exceptional space with low overheads,
look no further than Hastings.

01424 423 626

Dyer
Commercial

01273 738383

Hastings
The coastal business haven 

PRIORY QUARTER
prioryquarter.co.uk
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Shepherd Neame is becoming world famous. Its
Kentish ales and award-winning pubs are high profile,
but it’s what goes on behind the scenes that makes
Britain’s oldest brewer so successful. 

Tom Falcon joined the
Faversham-based com-
pany just under a year
ago as production and
distribution director, with
the challenge of mod-
ernising Sheps’ brewing
and distribution, without
sacrificing tradition or
compromising quality. 
New to the brewing
industry, Mr Falcon drew
on his background in
logistics and business
improvement to intro-
duce new methods and
ways of working.

Responsible for the whole operational process from
hop to bar top, his role includes working with suppli-
ers, overseeing production and packaging, managing
the distribution centre and ensuring beer reaches
customers in perfect condition.
He has already made significant improvements. He’s
reckoned to be a strong leader who values contribu-
tions from all employees and believes in helping his
team reach its full potential.
As Sheps continues to grow, Mr Falcon expects the
same momentum over the next 12 months, coupling
investment in latest information and management
systems and new technology, with the traditions of
experience. He spoke to KOS Media:

Jam Sandwich
with a pint of
Sheps is Tom’s
ultimate night 
QWhat is your background and

how did it fit in with your job at
Sheps?

AMy background is in transport and
logistics and prior to joining I was a

member of Maersk’s executive team in
the UK, responsible for business and
operational improvements.

My career has taken me around the
world – from drilling for water in the
Kalahari desert in South Africa to
studying for an MBA in France.

Sheps was looking for someone with
relevant skills and experience, but from
outside the brewing and pub industry. I
have been able to bring fresh thinking
to its key operational areas, especially
in regards to manufacturing and process improvements.

QWhat changes have you carried out, and what
are the measured outcomes?

AOne of the biggest changes has been the development
of how the team works together. I think it’s very

important to create a modern and open cul-
ture where everyone is encouraged to con-
tribute ideas and help with problem solv-
ing.

We have clear objectives and can see how
they’re being met.

We’ve introduced a new computer system
– SAP – which enables us to look at the
whole supply chain, from purchasing raw
materials to delivering beers to pubs.

The system tracks the whole process and
can produce delivery notes, invoices and
assist with production planning and ware-
house management.

It means we can monitor demand and
sales in real time, and help reduce stock lev-
els and improve availability by getting our
beer to market faster.

Then of course there’s our new bottling
line, which will double our capacity and
more consistently produce high volumes of
bottled beer, to meet demand from cus-
tomers and the growing take-home market.
It will also reduce energy costs.

QWhat are your plans for the next 12
months and how do you aim to

achieve those targets?

A It’s still early days, and I’ll be looking to
continue the projects and initiatives

that have been put in place over the last
year.

For example, one of the key areas will be
continuing to improve warehouse opera-
tions – such as reducing loading times and
forklift journeys.

It’s simple measures like these that make
such a difference to the supply chain.

QHow much of Sheps’ production
is carried out with resources

from local suppliers?

A Sheps has always been proud to
work with local suppliers.

All our beers are made from Kentish
hops and where possible we use local
barley, as well as water from the brew-
ery’s artesian well.

I find it very encouraging that despite
rivalry from outside the region, Kent
businesses are still capable of providing
great products at competitive prices.

QHow do you relax?

A Perhaps relax isn’t the right word,
but my four young children certain-

ly keep me entertained.
If it’s peace and quiet I’m after, I enjoy fishing. I play

tennis, too.
Although the ultimate escape for me has to be playing

guitar in rock band Jam Sandwich.

At Gullands we know 
where our expertise lies.

Experts in your interest

Tel: 01622 678341 
email: mailbox@gullands.com  www.gullands.com

16 Mill Street, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 6XT 
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By LIZ RULE
Pharon Independent 

Financial Advisers Ltd

COUPLE AGED 25
AVIVA £43.23
BUPA £43.30
FRIENDS PROVIDENT £43.63
LEGAL & GENERAL £44.21
AXA £44.50

COUPLE AGED 30
AVIVA £57.36
FRIENDS PROVIDENT £58.25
ZURICH £60.56
BUPA £60.80
AXA £61.74

COUPLE AGED 35
AVIVA £85.44
FRIENDS PROVIDENT £86.25
ZURICH £90.35
AEGON SE £90.39
BUPA £92.14

COUPLE AGED 40
FRIENDS PRVDNT £134.53
ZURICH £137.20
AXA £143.47
SCOT PRVDNT £146.07
BUPA £175.64

MORTGAGE PROTECTION & CRITICAL ILLNESS
COVER FOR AN INITIAL £200,000 OVER 25 YEARS  

* PREMIUMS ARE ON A JOINT LIFE BASIS & ARE GUARANTEED & ASSUME THAT THE COVER PROVIDED DECREASES OVER THE TERM OF
THE CONTRACT & ARE BASED ON NON SMOKER RATES AND ASSUME ACCEPTANCE AFTER UNDERWRITING AT ORDINARY RATES

• THESE RATES CANNOT BE GUARANTEED AND ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS

FIXED
PRINCIPALITY
RT: FIXED R%: 4.99% L: 75% U: 31/07/2012 
OD: £1,339

WOOLWICH
RT: FIXED R%: 3.99% L: 70% U: 31/07/2011 
OD: £1,329

MARSDEN
RT: FIXED R%: 4.49% L: 80% U: 31/05/2011 
OD: £1,123

ABBEY
RT: FIXED R%: 3.65% L: 70% U: 02/09/2011
OD: £1,255

OTHER
NATIONWIDE
RT: TRACKER R%: 3.38% L: 75% U: 3 YEARS
OD: £1,015 

ABBEY
RT: TRACKER R%: 2.99% L: 70% U: 3 YEARS
OD: £1,255 

MARSDEN
RT: TRACKER R%: 3.09% L: 75% U: 31/05/2011
OD: £1,123

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER
RT: TRACKER R%: 2.99% L: 75% U: 2 YEARS
OD: £2,310 

• THESE RATES CANNOT BE GUARANTEED AND 
ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS

MORTGAGE RATES
RT: Rate type  R%: Rate percentage L: Loan  U: Until
OD: Other details

THOUSANDS of investors who have a
certain type of policy with Aviva (former-
ly Norwich Union) will shortly be receiv-
ing a pack asking them to make a choice
on a reattribution offer.

This essentially means Aviva has
money it describes as ‘orphaned’, or an
‘inherited estate’ – money that has built
up in a ‘with profit’ fund over many years
that is more than required to meet policy-
holder commitments.

One could ask why it has not simply
paid higher bonuses to policyholders over
the years, then it wouldn’t have to deal
with this surplus.A cynic might say it has
obviously been holding back too much, but
such is the nature of ‘with profit’ funds.

Despite adding a special bonus to
investors’ policies to the tune of about £2
billion, Aviva has more orphan funds to
distribute and the reattribution offer is a
direct cash payment. In return, the
investor gives up the right to future
potential bonuses and distributions.

Investors who vote for the reattribution
will, if it goes through, receive a cheque by
the end of the year. Those who vote no, or
do not vote, will not get a payment, but
will retain the right to share in any future
payouts.

Those asking my opinion will be advised
to vote yes. As the proverb says: “A bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush.”

After all, it’s your money – and better off
under your control.

MAIDSTONE-based DSH chartered account-
ants and business advisors has promoted
Hayley Kingsnorth to business services
manager.

Hayley, 26, from Sittingbourne, has been at
DSH for four years. Her new role will allow her
to get more involved with clients and make
recommendations based on her knowledge of
their businesses. She will also be responsible
for organising and monitoring the perform-
ance of the business sevices team.

Further changes at DSH include Jon
Manley, who has been with DSH for 31 years,
taking on the role of group accountant, having
previously been business services manager. He
takes over from Trevor Partridge, who has
retired after 22 years with the firm.

DSH TEAM: Jon Manley, Hayley Kingsnorth, Kate Blandford and Sarah Jennings 

Kate Blandford, from Chatham, and Sarah
Jennings, from Maidstone, are both taking on
the role of account managers.

Movers & ShakersMovers & Shakers

T H E M O T O R I S T S ’ N O . 1 C H O I C E F O R C R O S S I N G T H E C H A N N E L

Business in France
is just 35 minutes away!

• Priority boarding: fi rst on, fi rst off!

• Dedicated Check-In

• Exclusive lounge with complimentary 
refreshments, newspapers and WiFi

eurotunnel.com/priority
0870 850 9546

For flexibility that suits your agenda
choose - our priority is you!
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It’s taking place at the Ashford
International Hotel on Wednesday and the
event, which started at the request of mem-
bers, has become one of the premier business
events in Kent, attracting exhibitors from
across the county and beyond.

Exhibitors encompass a whole range of
activities – and not just those immediately
associated with commerce. As well as the
familiar services to commerce and industry
such as business services, recruitment, train-
ing and office supplies, there are plenty that
cover a much wider field.

Examples at past exhibitions have been
wildlife consultants, saving Canterbury
Cathedral, a magician, hot-air ballooning,
lifeboats and driving – from go-karts to Land
Rovers.

With more than 1,000 visitors expected, the
business and networking opportunities are
immense. In past years, deals have been
negotiated which have benefited many com-
panies’ trading potential.

For those who just want to browse, the exhi-
bition represents the best of business from
the local area and throughout the South
East. Whatever your interest, whatever your
requirement, you are likely to find it repre-
sented here – and it will be represented by a
company that has the confidence and reputa-
tion to be able to present itself in a top-quali-

ty forum. Jo James, chamber chief executive,
said: “For many years we have been develop-
ing this exhibition to build it into an event
that suits everyone.

“For nearly a quarter of a century we have
listened to feedback from exhibitors and visi-
tors, and we have acted on their suggestions.
We, and the exhibitors, believe we have all
got it just right.

“We tend still to call it a Business to
Business Exhibition, but it is more than that.
Certainly, it fulfils the B2B criteria, but it is a
business maxim that everyone is a potential
customer for somebody, and equally every
business is a potential supplier for everybody.
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IT ALL started with an informal gathering 23 years ago – now the
annual Business to Business Exhibition organised by Kent Invicta
Chamber of Commerce has become so successful that this year at least
1,000 visitors are expected.

• Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce is
a membership organisation which pro-
vides a full range of business support
services, ranging from networking and
business support, to representation 

• With more than 1,200 members, it has
a growing reputation as one of the most
proactive and successful accredited
chambers in the South East 

• It holds in excess of 100 events per
year, ranging from informal networking
to business exhibitions, and offers a
wide range of cost-saving services,
support and business development

• It covers the areas of Ashford,
Canterbury, Maidstone and west Kent,
and monitors and responds to issues of
specific local relevance 

FACT FILE

B2B exhibition has it all

“Whether you are a businessperson looking
for customers, or a customer looking for suppli-
ers, I urge you to come along and visit the exhi-
bition. Whatever your role, it is unlikely that
you will find a situation with better potential to
satisfy your requirements.

“With the current economic and financial dif-
ficulties, it is important to promote your compa-
ny as much as possible. Promotion and market-
ing are seen as essential contributions to beat-
ing the downturn. Our exhibition is one of the
best ways to achieve both.”

Running in conjunction with the exhibition
are free business workshops, a networking
lunch with guest speaker Cllr Kevin Lynes,
Kent County Council’s cabinet member for
regeneration, and free drop-in business advice

from the chamber’s senior business advisor,
Malcolm Finch.

The workshops, which run at various times
throughout the day, are: Networking for
Success, presented by QJ of Quite Stunning;
Marketing – Making The Most of Your Budget
in a Recession, by Morag Welham; Telesales –
Effectively Reaching New Customers, by
Stephen Carroll of Performance Partnership.

And Mr Lynes will address the lunch on the
Backing Kent Business campaign and what it
means for the county.

Entry is free and the doors open to the public
from 10am to 5pm.
• For more details, contact Frankie
Wiggins on 01233 503838, email
frankie@kentinvictachamber.co.uk.

JO JAMES:
‘Kent Invicta
Chamber is
one of the
largest in
the South
East and
certainly
one of the

most active. We are very
fortunate to have an
excellent team dedicated
to delivering a quality
service to our members’

ADVERTISER’S ANNOUNCEMENT

Business Link Kent STAND: 23
Whether you are thinking about starting a business, run
an existing business that wants to grow, or need advice
on how to deal with business issues, challenges or
opportunities, Business Link can help.

For more information please contact us on
0845 600 9006

Zein Marketing STAND: 90
Zein Marketing is a fully integrated agency dedicated to
making your business a success, offering a
comprehensive range of services including strategic
planning, PR, marketing support, online and offline
solutions.

Our contact details are:
Email: theteam@zeinmarketing.co.uk
Website: www.zeinmarketing.co.uk
Tel: 01233 330184

Wilkins Kennedy STAND: 32
As a top 25 firm, we offer depth of expertise and broad range of
services: audit, accounting, taxation and management
consultancy advice. More unusually, we provide value for money
and retain local relevance.

Our contact details are:
W K Finn-Kelcey
Station Road, Ashford, TN23 1PP
Tel: 01233 629255
email: ashford@wilkinskennedy.com
web:
www.wilkinskennedy.com

Visit the County’s most established
         Business to Business Exhibition

24tth June ’0’09

Call our membership team on 01233 503838
or email: membership@kentinvictachamber.co.uk 
www.kentinvictachamber.co.uk

FREE

Locate in Kent STAND: 61
Locate in Kent provides a free comprehensive and
confidential relocation service including grant advice and
assistance to companies looking to relocate to or expand
in Kent and Medway.

Contact us:
Call: +44 (0)1732 520700
Email:
enquiries@locateinkent.com
www.locateinkent.com

Demelza House STAND: 28
Visit stand 28 to find out how working 
in partnership with Demelza can benefit 
your business and help you meet
CSR targets.

Can you make room in your heart
for Demelza?
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100 YEARS AGO: A LARGE
gathering of spectators saw Kings
Arms Loose beat Telegraph Inn
Wateringbury 79-60 in the
Maidstone & District Quoits League,

keeping them second in the table behind Morning Star.
The Kent Rifle Association’s 49th annual competi-

tion was held on the Milton Ranges, with Corporal TG
Thorne winning with a score of 101.

Price of beer went up by at least 1d.
Kent atoned for the previous week’s defeat at

Tonbridge by thrashing Gloucestershire at Catford by
an innings and 314 runs with Humphreys scoring 208.

50 YEARS AGO: COLIN
Cowdrey made the highest ever
score by a Kent batsman at
Blackheath, posting 250 of Kent’s
560 for 6 against Essex, but Kent

were held to a draw by the championship leaders,
despite posting their highest score for a decade.
Essex included the future TMS doyen Trevor Bailey.

There was a dream day for Town Malling CC as they
open their new pavilion. Three years saving and six
months building gave the club a single-storey building
that was previously a sergeants’ mess at Detling aero-
drome, after years of having to change in ‘tumble
down sheds’ at the historic old county ground.

Maidstone United were admitted into the Isthmian
League after ground improvements were made, with
the terracing at the notorious ‘Critics Corner’ greatly
improved by new steps.

25 YEARS AGO: PARKWOOD
were thrown out of the Maidstone
Sunday League after allegations of
violence at the league’s annual
dance at Aylesford WMC.

Secretary Bill Day pleaded for clemency, but five
players were banned for life. They were alleged to
have chanted obscene songs, attacked a player from
a rival team, Tavern FC, and done more than £100 of
damage to the venue at Wierton Place Country Club.
No charges were brought by Maidstone Police.

Kent’s Bob Woolmer (pictured
left) was struggling after ricking his
back against Gloucestershire, dis-
locating his finger and cutting it
against Yorks, needing stitches, and
then doing his back again against
Sussex and having to retire hurt.

His team-mate Derek
Underwood topped the national
first-class bowling averages, at the
age of 39, despite failing to take a
single wicket on Sundays.

Kent on Sunday sport takes 
a look back at the county’s

sporting action of yesteryear 

1909

1959

1984

TimelineTimeline

FOUR amateur golfers are set to
embark on a world first today as
they play England’s six Open
Championship courses in one day,
starting at Kent’s Princes Golf
Club, writes Tom Howard.

The quartet are set to complete
the 108-hole challenge, in a bid to
raise £100,000 for the Willow
Foundation charity, which caters
for sufferers of cancer, cystic fibro-
sis, motor neurone disease, mus-
cular dystrophy, organ failure and
Huntington's.

Mike Balfour from Edinburgh,
Paul White from London and
Justin Jeffery and Alistair Hunter
from Potters Bar, began their epic
golfing challenge at 4.15am at
Princes Golf Club in Sandwich
and will walk up to 35 miles dur-
ing the day.

After a round at Princes the
quartet move on to Royal St
Georges, also in Sandwich, which
hosted the 2003 Open.The golfers
will take a helicopter trip to
Cheshire after playing at Deal’s

Cinque Ports. Despite the luxury
of the helicopter trip they will not
be allowed caddies or buggies to
navigate the courses.

The final leg of the challenge
will see the quartet play Royal
Liverpool (Hoylake), Royal
Birkdale (Southport), followed by
Royal Lytham St Annes on the
Lancashire coast.

Hunter is looking forward to
playing on some of the worlds’
most famous courses and admit-
ted he is unsure if they will finish

in daylight. He told Kent on
Sunday: “As far we know this has
never been done before. The idea
came from a couple of golfers who
decided to play all the Scottish
Open Championship courses.

“We have checked the times and
we think it will be possible.
However, if it starts to get dark we
will carry on playing until we fin-
ish the challenge.

“We have had great support so
far and have already reached the
£70,000 mark on our target.”

WITH former graduates Jenson
Button and Lewis Hamilton bat-
tling in the British Grand Prix this
afternoon, a Kent circuit is hoping
it will be the breeding ground for
Formula One stars of tomorrow.

Buckmore Park, which catapulted the
careers of 2008 Formula One champion
Hamilton and 2009 championship leader
Button, is one of the UK’s best facilities.

A year ago the Chatham circuit launched a
Motor Sport Association backed scheme to get
more youngsters involved in the sport.

The Let’s Go Karting scheme is aimed at
aspiring racers aged eight to 16 and provides
youngsters with coached racing sessions at the
circuit for £5.

The initiative has proved to be a hit, espe-
cially with the success of former Buckmore
Park racers Hamilton and Button.

The circuit’s operations director, Chris
Pullman, believes he has seen a number of
drivers with potential.

He told Kent on Sunday: “It has been unbe-
lievable. We have hosted 12 days of sessions
with up to 60 drivers taking to the track each
time. The places have gone extremely quickly
and are being filled with drivers of varied ages
and by both boys and girls,which is great to see.”

Two racers who have caught Pullman’s eye
at the circuit are 15 year-olds’ Oliver Rowland
from Barnsley and Josh Webster from
Chelmsford.

The pair have both been coached at the cir-
cuit and have won numerous championships.

Rowland has already attracted attention

from Hamilton’s McLaren Formula One team
and is part of their young driver programme.

Pullman said: “I think if Oliver keeps pro-

gressing as he has then he will become a
Formula One champion. Josh has also shown
promise and has already won a European
Championship. Lee Jenner, from Herne Bay,
and Sean Babington, from Chatham, are also
both progressing well.”

With Brawn GP driver Button the hot
favourite to win the British Grand Prix,
Pullman is expecting the circuit to be packed
full of young racers in the coming weeks.

Meanwhile, Buckmore Park have
announced this week they are to run the kart
circuit at Brands Hatch.

Buckmore boss Bill Sisley said: “This is an
exciting new development. We wish to expand
the activities available to include karting for
all ages between eight and 80.”

Golfers up for 108-hole Open challenge

ALL FOUR ONE: Quartet playing for charity

Karting scheme puts
raw talent on pole to
follow in stars’ steps

By TOM HOWARD

Young racer signs for Formula One giant

ON THE GRID: Buckmore Park’s circuit has
seen F1’s Lewis Hamilton (top) and Jenson
Button hone their skills on the track
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Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING 
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FISHER FC are hopeful they can be an asset
to the Kent League after getting the unani-
mous backing from existing clubs at the divi-
sion’s Annual General Meeting.

Fisher Athletic, who finished bottom of
the Blue Square South last season, were
wound up in May after the club were unable
to pay outstanding debts to the Inland
Revenue.

Newly reformed after agreeing to continue
their groundshare at Dulwich Hamlet’s
Champion Hill ground, they have to drop two
steps in the Football Association’s league
pyramid to re-enter competitive football.

After making an appeal to the Kent League’s
AGM on Thursday evening, the division’s 15

other clubs all approved the application.
Fisher chairman Martin Eede believes their

presence will strengthen the Kent League.
He said: “As a team I’m not saying we will

hit the ground running in regards of per-
formances on the pitch, that will take time.”

The other main decision taken at the
AGM was Croydon’s departure after three
seasons.

The Trams have moved to the Combined
Counties League for next season to reduce
the distance the club travel to away games.

With VCD Athletic’s promotion to Ryman
Division One North as Kent League champi-
ons, the division shrinks from 17 to 16 teams
next season.

HAYLEY Brown could be in line for a surprise
return to Canterbury just one year after leav-
ing the club for Barcelona, writes David
Pritchard.
The forward, who turns 22 next month, is
expected to return if she is included in the
Great Britain squad for the centralised train-
ing programme.

Designed by national coach Danny Kerry,
himself a former Canterbury coach, it aims to
give the squad the best possible preparation
ahead of the London Olympics.

Kerry wants his players to play in the UK,
forcing Brown back if she makes the squad,
which is due to be announced soon. If it hap-
pens, Canterbury coach Ian Jennings is hope-
ful Brown, who has 15 international caps,
would return to Polo Farm.

He said: “If Hayley was involved I’m pretty
confident she would come back to Canterbury.
Whilst it would improve Canterbury’s playing
squad I feel I could also enhance her game. It
would be a win-win for both of us, but it all
depends on whether she is included.”

Selected
Another player who could be involved in the

squad is Natalie Seymour, who is on England
duty in Germany this weekend.The 22-year-old
is enjoying a good run in the side and played in
both games against Spain last weekend.

England play their second and final game in
Russelheim today, which is their final run-out
before travelling to Australia for the
Champions Trophy next month.

If selected it would be Seymour’s first major
senior international tournament.

While Seymour is making an impact at sen-
ior level, several of the club’s junior players are
also forcing themselves into the reckoning.
Ross Gilham-Jones is in the boys’ under-18s
squad playing two games against Scotland in
Stirling this weekend.

Grace Balsdon and Lucy Hyams are in the
girls’ under-16 squad taking on Ireland next
weekend. The Kent College pupils have been
selected alongside Sevenoaks’ Sophie Crosley for
three games in Dublin, which begin next Friday.

Kent League welcomes
Fisher with open arms

RETURN: Hayley Brown needs to play in UK

GB call-up could
see Brown make
Canterbury return
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Y Boss is sure
that finally
he’s got his
Maher man
GILLINGHAM manager Mark
Stimson is confident history will
not repeat itself and he will final-
ly sign long-term target Kevin
Maher next week.

The midfielder appeared close to joining
the Gills for most of last summer and
trained with the squad in pre-season, only to
join Oldham a fortnight before the start of
the campaign instead.

Maher, now 32, was released by the Latics
last month and is again in talks with Stimson.

The Gills boss told Kent on Sunday two
weeks ago a move was imminent, but in an
echo of a year ago, nothing was finalised.

Now, after a delay due to the player’s holi-
day, Stimson, who himself returned from a
family trip on Thursday, is expecting to bring
an end to the drawn out pursuit next week.

“Unfortunately the chairman’s been away
and Kevin’s been away so we’ve missed each
other”, he said.

“It’s dragged on a bit, but Kevin’s back now
and the chairman has spoken to his advisers
while I’ve been away.

“It’s just about matching it all up now. I
hope history doesn’t repeat itself. The big
thing last year was Kevin wanted to play
League One football and he uprooted from
Essex to play for Oldham.

“Although we lost him I could understand
why he did it because he wanted to play at
the highest level.

“We’re in League One now and I’m hoping
he comes and plays for us.”

Stimson is closing in on another player to
add to his squad, but it is not Josh Wright.

The 19-year-old was outstanding in

Gillingham’s play-off victory at Wembley, his
last game on loan from Charlton Athletic.

At the time he was confident of signing per-
manently, but with Maher poised to join, a
move for Wright now appears very unlikely.

Miss out
The Gills boss said: “If I can sign Kevin I

don’t think we’d do anything with Josh
because they play in similar positions.

“All managers have long lists of players so
if in case you miss out on a player there’s
another one to go for.

“I know Josh is talking to a couple of
Championship clubs and I’ve said if he
wants to discuss with us, let us know.”

Stimson also ruled out a move for striker
Chris Dickson, who he believes would not be
allowed to leave Charlton following the
Addicks’ relegation from the Championship.

BACK: Maher trained with Gills last year

By DAVID PRITCHARD

SIMON Royce’s future should become
clearer next week, with the veteran goal-
keeper set to hold talks with Gills boss Mark
Stimson.

The stopper, who turns 38 in
September, was offered a one-year deal
within days of helping the club win pro-
motion from League Two. 

Royce is keen to stay on at
Priestfield, but was reportedly
unhappy with the deal and went on
holiday to consider his options,
which include retiring from the
game altogether. Stimson is hop-
ing to meet Royce next week to
try and find a solution.

He said: “He’s one of these
guys who does go away and
spends a few weeks on holiday.
I’m not going to pester him, but
probably early next week I’ll have

a chat to him to see what his thoughts are
and we’ll go from there.”

One contract renewal which should go
through without a hitch is for first-team
coach Mark Robson. The former Charlton
coach joined Gillingham last summer on a
temporary basis, but was such a hit with
players and staff he is now seen as a vital

member of the first-team squad.
Stimson, who has known Robson

for more than 20 years, is confident of
finalising a contract in the next few
days.

He said: “We had near enough
done something before the end of the
season, but because the celebrations
went on longer than we thought it
took a back seat. I’m sure when Mark
comes back there will be something
on the table for him to sign and we
can move on.”

Veteran stopper to hold
talks on his Gills future

Picture: ADY KERRY

Call 01227 456886 for full details or visit our website
www.kentccc.com and book online

KENT TWENTY20 CRICKET
THE NEVILL, TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Monday 22 June - Twenty20

KENT SPITFIRES V
HAMPSHIRE HAWKS
5.30pm start - gates open 3.30pm

BECKENHAM
Sunday 28 June - Twenty20

KENT SPITFIRES V
SURREY BROWN CAPS
2.30pm start - gates open 12.30pm
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RICKY Ponting and his Australian Test side came to Kent
this week to use the county’s Beckenham ground facilities
in preparation for the forthcoming Ashes series.

The Aussies made a surprise visit to
one of Kent’s out grounds at Worsley
Bridge Road on Thursday to use the
net facilities in order to get prepared
for the first Test that starts in Cardiff
on July 8.

Led by skipper Ponting, who is yet
to captain his side to a Test series vic-
tory in this country, the Australians
started their session playing a game
with a Vortex ball (a ball designed
similar to a mini American football
with a tail that can be thrown up to
distances of 90 metres) to warm-up.

The group then split up into three
groups; one in the nets, another prac-
tising slip catching and another tak-
ing high catches.

Ponting and wicketkeeper Brad
Haddin spent about an hour catching
balls off the edge of the bat, but not
before the Australian skipper had his
right hand strapped up by a member
of the medical staff, although it didn’t
appear to hinder his practice.

Kent Academy director, Phil Relf,
said the Aussies were impressed with

the county’s facilities at Beckenham.
He said: “I think they were looking

for a ground to practice on before play-
ing Sussex next week and Beckenham
came up trumps. It has pace and good
carry and is generally known as a
good place to play. They seemed really
pleased with it and were thoroughly
professional, which you would expect
of the world’s best side.”

Kent’s Academy youngsters, who
were used during the day as net
bowlers, spent their time bowling at
the Australian batsmen although
weren’t used to bowl against the likes
of Ponting and openers Phil Hughes
and Simon Katich.They did, however,
get to bowl alongside Australian
pacemen Brett Lee, Mitchell Johnson
and Ben Hilfenhaus.

The Aussies will step up their
preparations to face England with a
four-day game against Sussex at
Hove on Wednesday.

Aussies put county’s
facilities to the Test

By GLENN PEARSON

…and 
Clark’s 
finally
here, too
......but not for Kent. Stuart Clark was all set
to arrive at the start of the summer as the
county’s overseas signing, but a call-up for
the Australia tour to South Africa meant
Kent had to look elsewhere

Aussies put county’s
facilities to the Test

PACEMAN: Australian fast bowler Brett Lee
enjoys a game of Vortex at Beckenham

CONCERN?: Aussie skipper, nicknamed Punter,
receives some medical attention at Beckenham

WARM-UP: Mitchell Johnson (left) and his Australian team-mates trained at Kent’s Beckenham ground this week ahead of the first Ashes Test at Sophia Gardens in Cardiff on July 8

Pictures: PHIL HOUGHTON
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IF YOU are labelled a certain
type of player in sport, it can be
pretty tough to shift – just ask
Paul Collingwood, Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer and Andy Cole.

While Collingwood struggled to lose the
tag of being a limited-overs cricketer only,
Solskjaer never lost the label of being a
‘super sub’ and Cole was always known as
a top club player who couldn’t convert his
form into international performances.

After a 2008 season in which he failed to
make a single championship appearance,
Kent’s Simon Cook was as close as you can
possibly get to being labelled just a
Twenty20 and one-day specialist.

The 32-year-old, who was signed by
Middlesex as a teenager together with
current England captain Andrew Strauss,
moved from Lord’s to Kent four years ago
and has proved a good asset to the bowling
attack.

Fantastic
A line and length man with good

changes of pace means he fits the bill for a
limited overs cricketer and that’s the box
he was firmly put in last season.

His big chance came at the start of the
season with Martin Saggers, Amjad Khan
and Robbie Joseph all out injured, but typ-
ically Cook picked up an injury himself.

After a full pre-season, the seamer was
left flat on his back for two weeks with
back spasms which curtailed his chance of
making an impact in the side.

However, after a series of good perform-
ances with the white ball, Cook was given
a chance to play at Leicester last week and
grabbed the opportunity with both hands,
claiming figures of 5 for 78.

He was retained in the side for the visit

of Essex this week, despite Amjad Khan
returning to the side, and again performed
well with the ball. The Kent medium-fast
bowler knows it’s up to him to keep hold of
that place.

“It’s been a while since I donned the
white clothing, but it feels good to be back
in the team,” he said.

“I struggled a bit last year with form and
fitness, but this season I have had a few
programmes in place. I went away to
Hong Kong for a three-week training
camp that I organised over there at Hong
Kong Cricket Club and they were fantas-
tic. It enabled me to get some overs under
my belt and that put a strong training
regime in place and that’s sort of proving
its worth now.

“Last year I didn’t play a single champi-
onship game. It was frustrating not get-
ting a go in the four-day stuff and equally
frustrating when challenging for a place
this season and getting injured.

“I need to take my chance now and try
and stay for an extended period.”

With the majority of the bowling unit
back fit and firing again, Kent’s attack
looks on paper the most threatening in
Division Two.

With the pace of Joseph,Khan and poten-
tially Wayne Parnell should he return,
Cook believes he can play an important role
in the championship set-up.

He said: “If I can bring some stability
and consistency to our attack it allows the
likes of Robbie Joseph and Amjad Khan to
really run in and take some poles for us. If
we can get Wayne Parnell back with that
left arm variety and the pace, we will have
a real potent attack.”

KENT and England skipper
Charlotte Edwards’ achievements
have been formally recognised as she
was included in the Queen’s Birthday
Honours list.

The 29-year-old was awarded an
MBE for services to cricket after a
stunning series of successes with the
national side.

Edwards has led the side to succes-
sive Ashes series wins and the World
Cup title in March. On a personal
level, last year she was named ICC
Women’s Cricketer of the Year.

Edwards, who coaches in schools as
part of a contract with the Cricket
Foundation’s Chance to Shine pro-
gramme, is hopeful the award will
help promote the women’s game.

Profile
She said: “It’s a fantastic honour

and something I’m very proud of. It’s
a great way to raise the profile of
women’s cricket even more.

“It’s been a really special 18 months
for myself and the team and this has
really topped it off.”

The side’s good form continued in
the World Twenty20 competition.
Edwards top scored with 42 as
England beat Pakistan on Tuesday to
finish the group stage with a 100 per
cent record.

She then scored 25 off 23 balls in
Friday’s semi-final win against
Australia at The Oval to go through
to today’s final at Lord’s against New
Zealand. Team-mate Claire Taylor hit
75 not out in the eight-wicket win.
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Cooky is keen
to play a more
important role

KENT supporters could be forgiven
for thinking a new overseas player
took to the field for their County
Championship game with Essex at
Tunbridge Wells last week. 

In fact, it was coach Simon Willis
(pictured wearing Stevens’ kit), on as
12th man for fast bowler Amjad Khan
who left the field on day two to get
some treatment on a knee injury.

Willis, 35, was called into perform-
ing the thankless task of 12th man
after James Hockley was on the pitch
as a substitute early on day two for
the injured Robbie Joseph.

The Kent first-team coach, who
hung up his gloves as Kent’s back-up
wicketkeeper to Steve Marsh in 1999,
having served 10 years on the county
staff, was asked to carry the drinks
when the players were fielding and
then made an appearance when Khan
went off to check on his knee.

In the space of three balls, skipper
Rob Key had made him move from
fielding at fine leg, to gully and then to
mid-off as the players looked to get
their own back.

Willis said: “I’ve done it two weeks
running now. It’s not ideal, but we
had a bit of banter when you’re out
there and the captain generally likes to
get me running all over the pitch.”

AMJAD Khan picked up two
wickets in a positive return to
action after missing the opening
three months of the season
through injury.

The Kent and England fast
bowler showed no ill effects of the
knee injury picked up before the
One-Day International series with
West Indies during the winter.

Khan made his county return
in the clash with Essex at
Tunbridge Wells in the week,
claiming 1 for 46 in the first
innings and 1 for 58 in the sec-
ond, bowling a total of 39 overs
in the game.

Skipper Rob Key was delight-
ed to have his strike bowler back
among the ranks.

He said: “Amjad bowled well
with good control on his return.
Tunbridge Wells is not a wicket

that you can bowl 95 miles an
hour, it’s one you have to be skil-
ful and I think he showed that. 

“He was unlucky to not get
more wickets, but it’s so pleasing
to see him and Robbie Joseph
bowling the way they do.”

Kent coach Willis given
the runaround by skipper

Khan gets back in the
groove against Essex

Cooky is keen
to play a more
important role
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NAOMI Cavaday admitted she was “bitterly dis-
appointed” to be knocked out in the final round
of qualifying for Wimbledon this week.

The 20-year-old from Sidcup was attempting
to reach her third successive appearance on the
hallowed grass courts at SW19 after memorable
matches against former champions Martina
Hingis and Venus Williams in the last two years.

After two wins in final qualifying at Roehampton
she was one win away from taking her place in
the tournament, which starts tomorrow. But on
the day she was unable to take her chances and
lost 7-5 6-2 to Russia’s Vesna Manasieva.

Cavaday said: “I’m bitterly, bitterly disappoint-

ed. This was a massive opportunity. I made the
last round of qualifying, which is an achievement
in itself, but it definitely hurts. I was setting
myself up with opportunities on her serve and
fighting on my serve, but overall I just didn’t play
well enough.”

The British number six’s two other appearances
in the Wimbledon ladies singles had come via a
wild card from the All England Club. This year she
was overlooked due to her low ranking outside
the top 250, which was partly down to missing the
end of last season with an illness.

She is still hoping to compete in the mixed dou-
bles alongside Brit number three Josh Goodall.

Wimbledon shot goes begging

IT’S not every day you get to bowl
against the cream of the world’s
cricketing talent, but for Kent’s
Academy youngsters it’s becom-
ing a regular thing.

Seven of the county’s Academy and
development squad were given the chance of
a lifetime when they were asked to bowl at
the Australian Test squad, who arrived in
Kent this week to use the county’s facilities
in Beckenham.

Skipper Ricky Ponting and his squad visit-
ed the Worsley Bridge Road ground on
Thursday to step up their preparations
ahead of the Ashes series that begins with
the first Test in Cardiff on July 8.

Kent Academy youngsters Maurice Holmes,
Adam Ball, Adam Riley and Matt Coles,
together with 2nd XI players Phil Edwards,
Warren Lee and Charlie Hemphrey were used
as net bowlers during the session where they
got the opportunity to bowl to the likes of Mike
Hussey, Michael Clarke and Brad Haddin.

For seam bowler Phil Edwards, 25, who
made his County Championship debut in
Kent’s first game of the season against
Northamptonshire, rubbing shoulders with
the likes of Australian pacemen Brett Lee
and Mitchell Johnson can only help his game.

He said: “It was a really good experience
standing next to Brett Lee getting ready to
bowl, it was a bit surreal really. They were
really good though, they all made an effort to
talk to us during practice and gave us feed-
back about our bowling during the session,
which really helped.”

Teenager Matt Coles left fast bowler Brett
Lee, known to have some skill as a batsman,

a little red-faced after bowling him out dur-
ing the session. The 18-year-old, who plays
for Kent Premier League champions
Hartley Country Club, was impressed with
the Australians, particularly the likes of Lee,
Johnson and Ben Hilfenhaus.

He said: “It’s not every day you get to bowl
with one of the best bowlers in the world, it
was definitely a great experience.

“It was good to learn how they prepare to
play on each wicket and the plans they have
for each batsman, but they didn’t tell us what
they had planned for England’s batters,
which is a shame.”

For Coles and several of his Academy
team-mates, it’s not the first time they have
been asked to bowl against top internation-
al batsmen. Two weeks ago, Kent’s Academy
group were invited to London to bowl
against the Sri Lankans as preparation for
the ICC World Twenty20.

Academy director Phil Relf told Kent on
Sunday that the experience, combined with
training alongside the Australians, should
benefit the young players in their goal of
playing first-class cricket for Kent.

“For our guys to get to bowl against the
likes of Ricky Ponting, well that can only
help their game,” he said.

“I watched Ponting during the session and
he spent about 45 minutes slip catching,
then half an hour batting against Mitchell
Johnson and Brett Lee before going back to
do another 30 minutes slip catching.

“That’s quality and quantity and hopefully
our lads will have picked that up. Hopefully,
it provided motivation and education from

the world’s best team and I’m sure they
would be hard pressed not to have picked
something up from watching them train.”
• See picture special of the Australian squad
being put through their paces – inside.
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KENT HOPEFULS
FACE PONTING’S
AUSSIE SQUAD

LUCKY: Phil Edwards (left) and Warren
Lee (right) bowled against the Australians

TOP TIPS: Aussie skipper Ricky Ponting
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Academy youngsters train with Australian team


